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UNITED STATES GC .RNMENT

Memorandum
TO :

FROM :

subject:

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 5/4/73

Re Los Angeles nitel to Bureau, 8/18/72, dual
captioned, "WAW, IS - REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES, 00; New
York" and "HIRER, 00: Miami".

Referenced teletype identified the subject as the
registered owner of an undescribed vehicle bearing California
vehicle license number 364 EQB and further indicated that a
vehicle bearing this license nvimber was observed by the Texas
Department of Public Safety on August 16, 1972, as one of
several vehicles forming a Vietnam Veterans Against the War
(WAW) caravan, apparently traveling to the Republican
National Convention held in Miami, Florida, during August 21
through 24, 1972.

Records of the San Diego Police Department and
San Diego County Sheriff’s Office contained no information
or arrest record for the subject.

Files of the San Diego Merchant's Credit Bureau
reviewed on May 2, 1973, reflect the subject has been on file
with that

I -^^^ccount Nunib

07 listed as'^"
record is

emberi^^^^^^Bses Social Security
cmd is^^^ffea. Subject's wife is
credit ratings reflect the subject's

ractory with no derogatory information.

Records of the California Department of Motor Vehicles,
reflect the subject has no record of traffic violations or
accidents and contained the following information for the



SD 100-18353

NAME:
DATE OF BIRTH:
ADDRESS

:

CALIFORNIA DRIVER’S
LICENSE NUMBER:

SEX:
HEIGHT;
WEIGHT?
EYES;
HAIR:

San Diego Office indices contain only one reference
to the subject which is identical to the above referenced
nitel.

March 20, 1973 and
confidential

Contacts on Fehsua^ 27,
March 27, 1973, with^fl^^Htan
sources who are familH^^Tn: WAW actLvitlSs in the San Diego
area, reflect that they have no knowledge of the subject.

In view of the above, no further investigation is
being conducted by San Diego.
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FROM LOS ANGELES < 130-77 703) ( P)

VIETNAM veterans AGAINST THE WAR, IS - RA, 00: CHICAGO.

instant Date a source who has provided reliable informat

IN THE past advised THaT AT VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAP

CVVAW) NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING, PLACITAS,

NEW MEXICO, 4/19-22/73, ALL VVAW REGIONS STATED THEY WERE

IN COMPLETE AGREEMENT WITH THE INDIANS aT WOUNDED KNEE^^ \

JOHN MUSGRAVE, REGIONAL COORDIMA^^^F KANSAS AREA STATED

}E and OTHER MEMBERS OF HIS REGION HAD JUST RETURNED FROM

Taking supplies to the Indians.

If MAY 9 1973

END page ONE
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FftGE TWO

SOURCE REPORTED TKAT^|^|[^ HAD JUST RETURNED FROM

WOUNDED KNEE. SOURCE STATED THE INDIANS WERE IN DESPERATE

{££D OF ammunition, WEAPONS, MEDICAL SUPPLIES AND FOOD. AN

INDIVIDUAL NAMED^m^^FROM THE ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER OF

THE VUAW IN CALIFORNIA, INQUIRED AS TO THE POSSIBILITY OF

GETTING INTO THE COMPOUND AT WOUNDED KNEE WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE

ITEMS. ^^^^STATED THAT ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO WANTED TO GET

INTO WOUNDED KNEE SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH A MALE NAMED

CHRIS CLNU), POSSIBLE TELEPHONE NUMBER 605 548-1005. THIS

lUMBER IS THE AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT HEADQUARTERS, RAPID

CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA* ^mpFURTHER STATED THAT INDIVIDUALS

COULD GET INTO WOUNDED KNEE ILLEGALLY THROUGH THE COMMUNITY

OF ROSEBUD NEAR RaPIC CITY. SOURCE ADVISED ^m^SEEMED
\£RY SERIOUS ABOUT GOING TO WOUNDED KNEE AND MIGHT

BRING weapons WITH HIM. EXPRESSED A

DESIRE TO GO TO WOUNDED KNEE AND BOASTED OF ACCESS TO WEAPO.NS,j

A NURSE NAMED,^^mmp^STATED THERE WERE FIVE

WAW members INSIDE THE COMPOUND AND ELEVEN WHITE

I«EN BESIDES THE 220 INDIANS. THESE INDIVIDUALS ARE

PRESENTLY MONITORING ALL FBI RADIO TRANSMISSIONS.

END Page two



LA 100-77703

PAGE THREE
/

stated the ^I^DIANS ARE ASKING FOR VVAW AND BLACK

PANTHER party HELP. AN A(*£RICAN INDIAN KOVEflENT CONFERENCE

WILL BE HELD AT WOUNDED KNEE ON 5/1/73 AT WHICH TItlE

thousands of INDIANS ARE EXPECTED TO PARTICIPATE.

ADMINISTRATIVE

SOURCE IS

EN

FLS HOLD ONE

JRM FBIHQ

FOR FOUR

J>y£>



TO ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-1

subject: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAI
THE WAR (WAW)
IS - REVAET

Re Charlotte alrtel t<

Enclosed herewith for
an LHM. This LHM is being dlss<
Service, Charlotte, North Carol



CE 100-11256

Na

INF0RM.-\NTS :

IDENTITY OF SOURCE

CE^mPis a well placed source

CE^Bis
kTD cEg|

LOCATION

CE 100-11666-2

CE

is a well placed source

is a well placed source

CE 100-11729-1

CE 100-11729-3



CE 100-11256

NON- SYMBOL SOURCE PAGE

IDENTITY

E

LOCATION

is 100-11666-2
Southern Bell Teieplione Co.

,

", N, C. (deemed advisable)

Bis the NIS. Camp Lejeune,
vBy request)

100-11729-1

HH^^^^Ja^sonvli ie , N. C.

100-11729-3



UinITED states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

WASBINCTON, D.C. 20S35

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4< G] Participation in civil disturbances. anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. O Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. S] Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

VIETNAM VETERAl^S AGAINST THE NAP
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

RE; jacksoiwille, north C^^ROLINA

FE)-376 (Rev. 8-15-72)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director

Photograph has been furnished enclosed j | is not available.

/ery tridy/y

^
L. Patrick Gray, III

Mr, Talmadge W, Bailey
1 - Special Agent in Charge (EnclosurelsI)

U. S. Secret Service

226 Skeens Building, 4530 ParkRoad
Enclgfjg^lj^tte, North Carolina 28209



In Reply, PhoM Refer to

FUeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
May 4, 1973

I

VIETN.y.! VETERANS AGAINST THE \-JAR (WAU)
R/\LEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
JACKSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
INTERNAL SECURITY - REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES

On August 1, 1972, the Raleigh, North Carolina,
daily News and Observer nev/soaoer carried an article entitled
'VETERAI'IS, VIETLI:\I-l VETER.'MIS AGAINST THE ’JAR, ORGAI'IIZING FOR
lU^SIVE DEMONSTRATION TO MIAI-II. FULL OR PART-TIME JOBS.
SAVDiG AMERICA. 772-8972 FOR INFORMATION."

On August 1, 1972, CE^^^advised that telephone
number 772-8972 was listed to thT^VIETN,\M VETER.\NS AGAINST
THE W<\R,‘' 5409 Old Stage Road, Raleigh, North Carolina.

Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAN) is an
anti-viar organization organized in 1967 with headquarters
in Nev7 York City. Its tirst published objective is
"to demand an immediate cessation ot Sighting and the
v.’ithdravial of all /jnerican troops from Indo-China."

further advised that had contacted
the Soutneri^Bell Telephone Company^Ka^^n^North Carolina,
and requested a phone in the name of the WAN.

In an article appearing in the August 4 , 1972,
of the Raleigh, North Carolina. Nev/s and Observer ,

stated that only seven individuals had Y^pohded to the WAN
article on August 1, 1972. ^^m[^stated the article of
August 1, 1972, v;as to advertise for a volunteer effort to
organize area veterans for a "massive demonstration" in Miami
during the Republican Convention.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOltt-lENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI, IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI ,\ND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AjND

ITS CONTEIfTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY.

//; Vif "v; 7'/-c5'C



HE: VIETNi^M VETEHAl^S AGAINST THE v7AS (WAU)
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
JACKSONVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

On that a
sponsored by tne WAN to discus^^enSnstration plans for the
Republican Convention would occur on August 15, 1972, at the
North Carolina State University union building, Raleigh,
North Carolina,

ot getting favorable nev;s media coverage at the Republican
Convention without violence. 'Member of Subject OreaiiixatiM.^

3;,!. jscl O rganit

On October 2, 1972,^^B advised that*
Northleader of the WAV.% Raleigh, :h Carolina, was

WAN, Raleigh, North Carolina, due to lack of members or funds

On December 31, 1

1973 and February S, 1973,
North Carolina, \^as not act?
area.

January 14, 1973, January 26,
'stated that the VVA17, Raleigh,
in the Raleigh, North Carolina,

On April 16, 1973,^^|^^tated that the WAN, Raleigh,
North Carolina, was inactive and no information had been
received indicating any additional activity.

another Government agency that conducts
security type investigations, advised that the WAN had
started a chapter in Jacksonville, North Carolina, Post Office
Box 301, Jacksonville, North Carolina, ^ ^

{lember of Subject OrganaalBon

On February 9, 1973, advised that the WAV/,
Jacksonville, NortV^arolina^^^^in fact , an underground ne\vs
sheet printed Jacksonville, North Carolina.

’, ^B^^^advised that the WAN,
Jacksonville, North Carolina, is only active through publications
and that no other activity exists.

2



RE: VIETN/i-I VETER;^NS AGAINST THE i-JAR (WA'7)
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
JACKSONVILLE. NORTH C/\ROLINA

b7D

stated on April 18, 1973, that the only activity
of the Vv.Av;, "Jacksonville, North Carolina, that is going on
at this time is occasmnaUy a handbill concerning mistreatment
of some military man, ^B^puither advised that the WAN,
Jacksonville, North Carolina, activities are very limited.

3



F1:l 323 (Rev. 12-13-72)

fn Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte^ North Carolina
May 4, 1973

VIETN.'it-i VETERANS AGAINST THE vJAR (WA!7)
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
JACKSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Character

Reference

INTERN.-\L SECURITY - REVOLUTION.ARY
ACTIVITIES

Memorandum at Charlotte, North Carolina,
dated and captioned as above.

.All sources (eiicept any listed below) whose identities are concealed

in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conctuciona of ihe.FSI.-^
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MAY CDtTION
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UNITED STATES G . ERNMENT

TO

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI date: 5/12/73

SAC, ALBANY (100-22944) (C)

subject:

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies
of, an LHM ref lecting j.nvestigation conducted oh

® member of the
Vietnam Veterans 7?5SiRst the War, Chapter in
Binghamton, New York, in 1972.

Investigation conducted reveals that
this individual does not pose a direct current
danger to the national security and does not meet
the current criteria for inclusion in ADEX. In view of
this, no further investigation is bang conducted and
this matter is being closed.

bTD

First source referred to in LHM is
second source is^^catg^^n Non- Symbol Source
third source is additional sources are
located on Non-Symbol Source page.

/ /.

Bureau (Enc. 5),gc;.05j«j{£

1 - Albany
CFH;kms
(3)

-.y

NON SYMBOL SOURCE ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
ATTACHED.

i_L. 1 1 , i 1 k ; ; V, ; t ^ \ i ~ i Ltv

K^ElNJSyNCUSSirlEJ Ss

S3 May

/ e.-i..

CC-.

.•.A- ^
S'-4'/^

,/:%/;

U''





In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany , New York
May 12,1973

On April 30, 1973 _ ^
t Office. mad_e available

u’ho

Is pr
Binghamton, New York Postal Service, and this yfolder
contained th4__£alloHine information:

ates

ended

v„„er, Mrs
New Yor'k:

He graduated from
School, Brooklyn, New York in
State University of New York,
New York City from September
has been a student at the
York, 3ihghamt^? Nevi 'fork from Septeml3er
the present time. He listed for chaacter re
o^h^ application for employment at the

the following three individuals:

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.





RE:

The Vietnam Veterans Against the War is
a national organization composed primarily
of veterans of the war in Vietnam that has
organized and participated in numerous
demonstrations against the war in Vietnam

^during 1970-72, including the seizure of the
Statue of Liberty, New York City, and the
occupation of the Betsy Ross House,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in December,
1971. Six members of the WAW were indicted
by a Federal Grand Jury, Tallahassee,
Florida, July, 1972, on charges of conspiracy
to violate the Federal Antiriot Law.

On ^^ay 27, 1972, the local daily newspaper
published in Binghamton, New York, contained an article
concerning the Memorial Day Parade scheduled for May 29,
1972, in the City and stated that a small group of
veterans from the Vietnam War, who were opposed to the
Vietnam War, had been denied permission to join the
Memorial Day Parade. The article reflected that this
small group of men referred to themselves as the
Vietnam Veterans Against the War. The newspaper reported
on May 30, 1972, that the parade was held as scheduled

,

and six individuals appeared at the parade dressed in
fatigue clothes and claimed they were opposed to American
involvement in the Vietnam War. These individuals stood
by the County Building in downtown Binghamton, New York
during the parade holding a wooden box supposed to be a
coffin and signifying their opposition to the Vietnam
War. No incidents occurred during this parade.

)>'7

second confidential source advised that
_ a student at the State University of
New York at Binghamton, was one of the six individuals
participating in this incident, of the Vietnam Veterans
Against the Vlar group.

- 3-
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RE:

EXiring Che period of May I, through 11,
1972, several demonstrations were held at the
Federal Building in Binghamton, New York, primarily
by students from the State University of New York at
Binghamton, opposing the increased bombing by the
United States in the Vietnam War. During this
period of'^time, Binghamton, New York Poltce arrested
^15 individuals, charging them with disorderly
conduct, when these individuals attempted to block
the entrances to the Federal Building on several
different days- Subsequently, these individuals
either pled ^ilty or were convicted of disorderly
conduct in City Court and the vast majority of them
were fined $50.00. There was no violence involved
during the course of these demonstrations

The files of the Records Office, Binghamton,
New York Polic^Denart^nt^a^checked onMay2^ 1973,

thatlH^HiH|HH|H, born^||[|HH|||i|^
^^Tferoarient home
HlProoklyn, New York, was arrested

\arged with disorderly conduct. On
he^«ifoun«^£n^^^ after trial in

!lty Court, and he paid a $50.00
fine. No additional record was located concerning
this individual in the files of the Binghamton Police
Department

.

The records of the Broome County Sheriff's
Office, Binghamton, New York, were checked on May 2,
1973, and it was determined that the same infqi
concerning the disorderly conduct arrest of
JH|P appeared in these files. It is to be noted tnat

of the 215 individuals arrested during this period
were processed through the Broome County Sheriff's Office
and the record of the disorderly conduct arrest appears
there.

On May2^ 1973^i^was determined that there
is no record fi^es of the Triple
Cities Credit Bureau^^inghamton, New Yorkl^

-4



During the period of April 30, 1973 to
May 4, 1973, three confidential sources, who are
in a position to furnish information concerning
subversive type activities at the State University
of New York at Binghamton, New York^jer^non^cted
and advised they never heard offlH|||HH^m^ and
there was no activity on his par^o^^n^campus of
the State -University of New York at Binghamton.

• 5*-
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FD-323 (Rev. 12.12-72)

UN*rED STATES DEPARTMENT OF . jSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF > iV V EST I C A T I ON

Albany, New York
In Reply, Please Refer to MaV 12 1973
File No. *

Title

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - REVOLUTIONARY
activity

Reference

Albany memorandxim dated and
captioned as above.

All sources lexcept any listed below) whose identities are concealed
in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

•*V,
*

%

' V

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it atd its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency
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L'XlTfl) STATES -.-XT.I^NMF.XT

Mmiororidum
ACTING DIRECTOR. date;

W^CT CHICAGO (100-50772)

subject: '-'•IETNAV VETSEANS AGAINST THE V.'AR/

WINTER SOLDIER OKGANJZATION
IS - RA

TajLWFOSMATlONCOIJWMeC

HEREIN IS
UyClAi5»FlE!)

^

Enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of the
Vietnani Veterans Against the War National Steering Committee
Meeting Report . Placitas, New Mexico. April 19 to 23, 1973.
and one copy for ‘I..', receiving offices.

y
Also enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of a

Vietnam Veterans Against the "'ar/'^’inter Soldier Orgar.i»:ation

.

"Position Paper on /.nnestv". i

Conies ofle.bove were furnished bv

All i"

0r\ I L

:

' '
'

'ic
2*

• Bureau (Enel.
2 - Albany 'Sncl. 1)
7. - Alb\:C;V.erque (Sncl. ?.)

i 2 - Aie-xandria (.incl . 1)
l\ 2 - Anchorage (End. 1?
y 2 - Atlanta (End. 1)

^ 2 - Baltimore (End. 1)
k 2 - .Birmingham (End. 1)

\ 2 - Boston (.End. 1)
2 .- Buffalo (Sncl. 1)

‘ 2 - Butte (Enel. 1)
\ 2 - Charlotte ':Sdc1. 1)
C\ 2 - Cincinnati (End. 1)

2 - Cleveland (End. 1)
2 - Columbia (End. I)
2 - Dallas tEdcI . 1)

*^^^2 - Denver (End. 1)
§' 2 - Detroit (End. 1)

2 - Ei Paso (.End. 1)
2 - Honolulu (End. 1)
2 - Housto.n (End. 1)
2 - Indiana pd is vSncl. I'*

2 - ..Tackson (B;id. i)

Codes continued on care 2

CIA^JS. A ^ ,.2

v'TV QV EBVISt

,, fc.7£>_
—

'

9
> *

C>
ft2 )i!

DAf'Z.

RtC-AO
"

STrllS

BIAAY 11 1973

EXCiP

^57c?/
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Copies continued from page 1:

2 - Jacksonville (Enel. 1)
2 - Kansas City (Enel. 1)
2 - Knoxville (Enel. 1)
2 - Las Vegas (Enel. 1)
2 - Little Rock (Enel. 1)
2 - l.os .Angeles (Enel. 1>
2 - Louisville (Enel. 1)
2 - Memphis (Enel. 1)
2 - Miami (Enel. 1)
2 - Milwaukee v'tncl. 1)
2 - Minneapolis (Sncl . 1)
2 - .Mobile (Sncl . 1)
2 - Newark (Sncl. 1)
2 - New Haven (Enel. 1)
2 - New Orleans (End. 1)
2 - Now York Citv (End. 1)
2 - Norfolk (Enci. I)
2 - Oklahoma City (End. 1)
2 - Omaha (End. 1)
2 - Philadelphia (End. 1)
2 - Phoenix (End. 1)
2 - Pittsburgh (End. 1)
2 - Portland (End. 1)
2 - Richmond (Sncl. 1)
2 - Sacramento (End. 1)
2 - St. Louis (Enci, 1)
2 - Salt Lake City (End. 1)
2 - San Antonio (End. 1)
2 - San Diego (End, 1)
2 - San Francisco (Enci. 1)
1^ San Juan (End. 1)
2 - Savannah (End. 1)
2 - Seattle (Sncl. 1)
2 - Springfield (End. 1)
2 - Tampa (End. 1)
2 - Wajhington Field (End. 1)
2 ~ Chicago

GGB/dll
(120)

- 2 -
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Federal Bureau of ' estigation
Records Br ih

r ,l N(me"Searchina Unit - Room 6527

Qy Unit - Room 6524
IT' I Forward to File Review I—.
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Type of References Requested:

r
Request (Analytical Search)

References (Subversive & Nonsubversiw.

j

_l Subversive References Only
C 1 Nonsubversive References Only
L i Main References Only

Type of Seorch Requested;

L^_ Restricted to Locality of

I Exact Name Onl y (On the Nose)
r I Buildup Variations
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Louisir.ria: Plortcia; V- t-c'^nsirs/Vi'ir
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• v -•

their support for ‘A’cunc.ed ’•<nee. The rcg’V'a'. r.<»wso.rper. Hoa ; inh ,

publishec since 'he vtst X:?CV1, and •-vil; Bcce he omH’.'. sh''*:' aeain.

K ansas/We s'terh N‘.v««ourir N'ehrasVa and SoWh DaVo*.a h?,v<' h«ce, A-t'crs.-f' te
" V ^ -j ‘

,

this region Veca'is** of of aettv-.tv '•'.•.•se <!tAtos. . w','.'.

now be coordinated ‘hro:\ch the Kftr.sas City oiflc.-. The re?.ion e'At’'‘’*red .•.•.r>p*i'’'-

for V/o'unded Nnoo and * onductei a >iuoo’y convoy to Pnpid City, S. Cak. VV/'?.

has been worV.inr with A'.N'’ in'Kans-ns and are *.!?o suppo.riiny t'^*' ,?’o'.tAWAt'r''vie

Prairie Fand. Indian' Tri'--4t n^-i'r St. Vary's, isani^as in tVvir batt'.n Tor 'ir.nd.

April ^th. the region m-ncv another sacoiy convov to Ca‘”o, Illinois and will be

^oing to Cairo ag'-'o or. .Tune I'ith for 4th .Xnnoa’ ''>.t;onal Solidarity Tay. C.-.i

IS in desperate need of •.-eppties becausr. of the rccor.t ending. Cniro i'^ nlso

starting a liberation scSnol for the bl.aok cdm'nunity .end they reed peooie to work
in the school this r. sr '-rr. .Specifically, Cairo nnvda pt-oplo wh'' can t<-ach Tir«st

Aid, Reading and '"ath. They want vol«int«*ers to teach --• not gu-lt-riddyi 'eik«:

or missions rie.'. Th*- r'''Cio'’al now.'paper. Votcran* s Voice . has been pv' .ished

twice since the 'a.«'- X'^CNh but the rr-gion out of •^onc-y “ich* now and. 'h-n‘t kno'

%vhen the pape.“ w,;’ *'c cut ncain.

Southern Illir.'Ai 4
/ ~.t ?t"rr. \lt’sT<''i!ri r '^ont s'lnol-es And o' ooio to

Rapid •"it V fo r
• y -,ce. Th'- M- 'itarv U.n«- r-r-Ai/'Ct vs .st’ 1 1 rrr'in.n •'. ronr i r

e* T -Ov, ^0 0 a and of"Aoii- •-. •.oul d uti lin- t-i The -.in 0“ '
. r ’ ‘ V '. n ' /O'*'- •

i s the i-stabi’.s hr-.'-n! c offfec hous ' '. -ind ro’ ' ‘
' -x

’ a I
-

ternat;.ves f'^T the *.''>*-* •'-.an ity. Of.; n-; WAV '\opes X 0 1 •0 i

'*'
' r

co-op. The r vf.ior. s a' vr, •Aorkinc *.***
c f' *

fv- 'h..;chA-" 'v . St, hn’.:V -. •

been w•ork;!i<7 r • V ...; a V Unit'

d

Vs.. - •'#* *"•.Vo. .. r V- nc *'• '‘A -•

c'sicknn artT". -or.* to"v v. '‘.nt to us'- lit. l.-'oir VV/tV .• ^ d'. h".t;-.'''.'. O''
"

n r ,T 3 ^
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Vr'.Ol- y

CWcago chapter \a worxins; on tho 3oM-‘-a Vax: co/’t: - co t":-'

idling Winter Sold-, r no'.vspr.rer? or. th»; ^rreots. TV.ov “or; ov'

the fi*'st ec.:.tion.

th--y nec<f pecpio to jrc-.-r rho'e showr. Tho '.•'".rt-'-
-

"'o '•*
o".-

to get the sllc’or oo: o: *.hc ’.nhoratory. ?o r-rco'.o ~hc-v.''; -one o"'.*.—i?- :

show when they orcer. 1' chapters h?A'o nlren'-y .?"-Jcr''c ‘'.e r*.

them the money no**. Thi? will facilito-to Fl^in It. -ietti-e. the

Texas: Northern Texas ia lackinc in eot'vitx'. VVAW i.- tai-ir- • r :t

at the military bases. Houston ir conducting a petiti-onin^r c-.'.rT’-O'-'.icn .‘••.'f

This chapter ia alao '.n the oroceas o~ suing the feecTai geve 'r..'“'.''r.'. i’' '.-vir-r t--

get office space in the federal building 1 ecause ot~cr veteran's' •','« '• • •

office space there.

—.isiana; The merrbershio in. Lceisiana is .'aV.ing -iff but the ocon> •• r

atay^.r-g are becoming more political. They -arc t-vlng to set up a cor-—'u-.al f.a--

and a food co-op which u-ll also serve a.? a 'clf-hclc pr'^gram. for %‘‘'t'rr'',’'r.

xviiv work -in the 'oocl co-op which -.viU ho.'.o 'vith their '-rod bills and civ- f-cr'-

small Income. They hope that this will helo in r'-tainir.e rr.e'ribership -.a ma*''/

members have boceme inactive beca-c.se thry have to ;obs in order v-- .-u-v.-.- .

Tlorida: Ihe.r-' arc s*ver. ch-ncter* --ow set-ve in .F'nrida. There in the

southern, part of th^ state hn-.e be^n \xor'-''nr. •.vit* t'-.'' Vnitod .Tarm, '-V"-.’':''”- .and

all of the chanters have b'-cn gatSsrir.g so.polio;! .'.'or Wounced T^-* Tamo-*

chapter is working on the b-oyc.att o' ALP with V.7'-*.’CC. The Ta'la’naspee -•

ha« been talking to the otate Le-ris'eture 'or the purocse c.f inereasinr veteran.*?

benefits, and Flort-.!-?. has also been lobbying for the T',v-*.l !\i»;hts Amen,d*r'.ent.

The state i.s bt-cinnini: organine around the vaisinf* e*' .••non-y 'or c-sch Vni

Hospital, The regional office has ntoved .from Gei-.ervillc to .7*. Laud<-“-'alo and

is working with a regional .steering cop-imittec for Ic.^dcrship rather ‘h.a.n xvith

one coord'nator. r'lorxda has a hcokto* first aid cour -e which deals -.••..•.ficall /

with trauma iniuries f-. o, ’'.niie wounds, c-.m-shot w'xundsh This can • :-ec -w<',

upon request hy the regions.

Wisconsin /N-linresota

:

Th- Mi’wa'.’.kc". for-r’ co-oo is working c-V'-elV ntly.

It has grown fror ^ family units ‘o ?.Z units and all but ^ of these 'v'.r.its ar-

Ues within the ro-r'-vunitv. This is -a’ding the chat-ier to hroaden hacr.

A mechanics co-oo i -j al.so besne "stallis'ier in V; The ,:osi:!C- c. t'"'

regior.f.i coordinator was -aholishexi .and leadershio : now ''e;•^e nro'-uoed 'y a jo.

lective. The region ha.s ’~.eon grth-irl-.'! suy -'i*-' ^-unpor'. '.'.-r n -,-i
•-.•!

but h»avn had. .scm«- pr— bloois worV.ln.r. with AlW Mi-wauke'; ha-' jen- rv.'-Vun'’

contact with the Ic-Jal M.ational C-.ta-- ---ir is non- in the p-o^ o' •'la-’-.-.hi'.

a 'A/^ek-en-d enmp-o-it ••v’th .some oft'-n n-'ordsmer. .'h-- '..b'-Tr.' .

PVS Cle.arin.n Hou:-*.- ;r growirc "n-., . T-.
“. r V -r nr n;.-. »rn'. :

V

sion bocrus" all c’ t’-n .'.rti

Vf re-r •. ovuevr! —-o-r-

'll**' .-y c *'*.*•'*

.oncLudn-- -r. rh''- T.'r;'.’-. v -

nr— ’-''’.n'.; trans'l'-rr*'-'! ''>

juy. -p -• r.-' y-.-. p-%r.ar-- :
'
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that people can keep tSc'.r libraries: An bisScrica?., nv«n‘. v-i,g.r_ ‘hv '‘ist'-h-

lishnirni of a PVS rac urouo within tv^ '•'.'.--••rnn ^'rtr

New Yor5?; Th#* regional office har been 'novcc! frora Nesv York to Pvv‘’alo,

.‘.••S'Jl

The region has been bu«v collecting s *pclies anc. sunoort for Woundec Kr.“''

they have aleo been involved in raisirc funds for G?.i*:e?vi'.le. Buffalo ha'^ '•>‘'"0

printing a newspaper. Column L,eft. arc hope that th> o will be coming ^'ut re?v,

ly, but as always, the oublication is contingent upor. 'ur.''!.?. Nev/ York WA’-V ha

been working hard to kill a state bill proposing that i^.OTC he offered in h.eh rrh'

This bill was recently tabled in the Lejri^lature. Tl" region was involved 'm pr<.'

testing the Home lYith Honor Parade for the retvrninj: ?. O. V/. ?, VVA'^' made
their presence affectively noticeable in cembatti^e ‘.~h» TR ct-rbage.

Conneetieut / ?sho.^e Island : There are now 9 chaoterg within this region and

most of them are fairlv active because of the revival which occured arourt' ranunry
20th. Sonne of the chapters are ge*ting into union wore. The region was active ”
supporting the Jake Jacobsen trial. Jake was falfoly ?.ccu9ed of carry^.r.g dnn,;:<.'r -

ous weapons, but the trial recently ended in a victory and acuittal for Jnke. The
region has had problems wi*b informori! and acne of the chapter and regional fiVra

have been ripped off.

Now England ; The ••egjonal oollecTvo hasn't been working well becaure of

persons, ,l.ity problems «o :h-»y have recently begun to function with two rer’-onal

coordinators. People wit'^in this region have been organizing in Vermont and Maine
and will soon begin to work in New HA-r-.pshli'e. All three of these states wnre
previously inactive. The region is planning to conduct a rnsional amnesty confer-

once sometime in Mav.

Arkansas/OklahorM: S'otbinc is^’^oing on in this'hecion. " Any mfO^^^Yion on

this region with rocard *.r> oan-e? of people whe might be interested in e rg-mlzing

Is much nodded.

California; Thcr-^ aro 10 active chaoters ;n California and intores* has been

picking up, th.onks to *hr return of th'* 1'. O. W. ' s. Loy .‘'ngeies has been busy

serving as a Clearing House f<.r Operation County F'am, and some of the rr-e rvb^r-

'nave also been involved in a"* Anti -Police Brutality Coalition in Watts. Other

projects within the .'nricn are PVS rap croupe. w<^r'<ing on discharce upE’‘ac'-.ne,

an active women's ,c'r''an in San Tranci ••co, debating on amnesty, I'ldochma nin'.-.-

ca! programs of all ki idp. and education p-or.ra-n.'s .ar''und *hc peao'- r*>a‘.v. The

region has been working with other ve*era''’«5 orpanizations on rc-f«:rral o.''oc:.-.>r"

«

rather than counseling 'or vets. Th'' l-.A. offlc- '‘•.ap the video t-ap-'S o.n La.':'

Patrol, and these will be available to regien.i at cost. Tbe reg’on aln*' ; < mr
bracelets' bearing tbe oa;-;" o'" a politic'-l fyisoner hp'.d by the T'^i ‘u .ncr

'

'o.racelcts sell fer 51. ?3 each, or ?5d each for order* o' 'TC. T"!!*. rcg’on "••nt s.'.n-

f/% ^ S’i* tnn r*f* Y 'O*'* '

*
a. a ^ • “

need of funcs. 1

e. >•»
,



C.MyrSV!L>I/r RfTPCRT
T'le i?x' -^and hc*?c‘’v.l'-v '.a?*' Tr-.r-tr- ^.'. ri'-c •-•.. c" '.r'--',

Judf^e Arnow wl’l Vc th.v-?C' •"O'd.'.'n*-- r-rv'^'O-''?. '. v . v-

motions are t>r''C'?d 2 n‘’-s‘'-'-':in^ •'.-k’ -.v’.th t’-.'' '•.ran''

and v/ith electronic .?urv’';’.r.-'‘.r.ce on d'-'v'-.dar'.tt -.nc iv -''.O''?*.''-'

ga?: rule will be enforced uc'^n the .s th.ic r.re-’;.rial '•'earing fit

forced on the attorneys at the hc-ar:ns>h ".i 'ook~ “’airly re-tain tht'd. i'' "

will be hole in Gairosei’lc end •a-e 'noon t'* have t'i's date of the t“ial yet ?.t t'i

hearing. The defense c<‘mr"itteo is getting together bumoe r- ntic’cerp,

and buttons which wiT. socti b'- avail?, b'j<i* to the chapters. Rogionn -.vili be v-

ing samples and prices .shortly. Judging from past c'eiens'' costn. it has h-''-n or*

tirriated that the defense co't'.rr.ittee will need ^1~3, 00? for trial costp. Cha!,'". -rs

s.nd regions should continue in. ‘heir fund raisine effort.s and set un spenhi-.: ' n-

gagementg for the cof'cndants. benefit concerts, etc. T^esides mcney. the de'ennr'

needs affidavits from .anyone who has been contacted by the r.Tl for pu.rnnvcr?

showing the extent of the '•'.arassment from, the fedn.r-nl govc.rnment. The?- -’'.'“'h- .

should be sent to Cftir.esvil'.e immediately.

Addition to the Minutes: The trial date baa been s*t for July 17th. in C’.?.ine''v\l'.'.'.

NATION-AL orrieg RTPORT
Internal Report : I'he national of.flce has 1? filrr.s which are av.ai’ablc for the

chapters to use. These will be available upon request. A list of pp.eou.rce niatpr-

ials is being put together and •.vill be son*- to the chaofors soon. The office •ecdp

in-put front the chapters and regions for the newsletter, As it new stands, the

regional reports are the shortest section of the newsletter. National >.now® that

there is activity goinc on which shov:!'-l gotten out in r'*e newsletters, but thi.e

information must first he submitted tc the off'ce. Also, the office needs i-iforma-

tion from all chapters w'no have programs. Thvre is a laeV of unity in the programs
which arc going on around the country, n -i if informa'ion on these progra-’is was
submitted to the national office, the prorrams could be hotter coordinated and be-
come more cohesive.

Incorporation : N’ation.nl i.s now rvorVinu on getting the orgr.nization incorporated.

If regions wish to itic 'porntc within '.'ncir respective :* is vit.nlly important
that offices must b eer, c^iod boo’cs on t'.I nionov. If v'ar recio.n covers mo“" arv.n

than one state, y^o n-nv itivoo.-r.cr;*''; is. voer "‘un.se" state and get ~ statcr'cnt ef

authority to operate under the corpi' i :'.t c na'n‘' ;n other .st.ate;;. Onci: again, .all

financial reports arc vita’.'v impor*.?-.: '•'••. au: '' ihe nco rpo rat cd st.a'.'' will '*o h-^ld

responsible for .all of 'I'.,- '-‘.ate/cha.p‘e- Vlir-n • ncoroo r.a*’ •'g. your co-per-at-

name should be the n.’-'we, of vour sm.w '..tw-v.-ed hy '.'if-tnafi Veterans .\e.a:-ist Vm
''.Var/Winter Toldic- f; -g.m- zr.tion, v.-v, Ynrv VVAV'/V-'SC.

ETxtern.al Report : ''' r- r^w c' '.•oic-'-’ ion with evor 200 ‘ore!'-

nations, ''-'c a.--.' t.,
i,

,
'...j

gTC'UPs *r.d peonle. " •ri-"’ ' r i-t"

ment, but the office hr.s s-ccce iee y, creating h gre-t ’ >>



of the collective are involved in th** •nrisvidon'.^ •.r'; :oc

. to handle epecific proioct? or r.ren-s c: ir.tcre--‘ «•. ViVv-otK-c Knee. A-'no^i'v;.

By worVing in this collective manner, cemmittmen/.s have been falf'l’.cd witH more
succeso. Xt is irr.oortm'! tha.t ?.!*. member." oi tb'' cc’.lee'ive must be able to

together, aa v/cll as live together. Because o; this, the national office is ?ac'',e'3 -

ing that when there is turn-over in the of.'^ice (both of coord\nia*o’‘s and rta.^f) *

cbllective should have something to say about v-ho is to join the collective. Th- a

will facilitate the ability of the collective to work well and efi'ectiv'ely torr-*f'''r.

Strengths and V/e.akr.esses of the Orgnni7:ation: The major weakner
WAV'/ aa seen by the national office include the lack o' communication wif-ir the

organization. Also. WAW is vuluerablc to political attack and oppression, Th-

a

weakness should be obvious after the attack which v.th rr.~"'i upon us in Ge'nce'ril’.c.

as well. as all of the otlier nun'.erous burt.s which have ccm.e down on WAW :r-.'«rp',.‘;r

throughout the country. . Another weakness is that there is a lack of politica'

education present throughout the country. It i? vitally importr.nt that ec.r •v'-mber-

. ship be educated as to the nature of oc.r struggle, becauj? only in this v.'?,y will

we be able to educate the public. Another problerr is th-'it there is a lack c” c'^n-

siatency in programs on a national level. Oc- programs must be ccordinntcd in

order to achieve the maximum of effectiveness. Also, by better coordir..ation, we
can more readily learn f-om our rr-.istaV.cs and our successes, We have not spent

the time that we shou’d buildinc programs that w 11 build the organisation, l^pcei-

fically, wp have not pai<-' attention to bn-ldinit WAV,' within our communities. It

ie necessary that we est.tblish propr'rr.ii an'i project which will he relevant to peo-

ple's daily lives. Only by doing t^is will be 'ible to broaden cjr base and increase

our relations with the people. A final v-e-nkuens of VV,^V. •.<? that wo have o^ton

ignored the importance of fund-raising. !t should be obvious that we need money
In order to build stror.,' and or.-going prosr.''.rns. Consister.t .fund-raising pro.crams

would provide the o:»tirr.um of cffcctiven^s.s.

One of the major strercth? of WAV.' is that wc are the only mass organisation

with a base on the nathm.-^l l«'vcl. and with a base that is being maintained. Our
appeal to spcci/ic clement.* of thin ;oci»ty har rer'-nin*"'.! constant. The cl.ns* base

of our organization T pri in • c s* with'the ,wo rkm^
• class and the poor. Thi.* in the .nr<a -.r vhirS ‘^ur struryl-' lies, and this base

must be maintained in order er.sur- on- .-iu-vival and "rowth. Another otrength

of WAV/ vs that the ;'r!«Trs‘.b*-r:5h;p an un'b-rst.andinE <^f the necessity of on-

going struggle. 'Ve •.•noT'’’ .tend t'vnt thtr r:—>'^‘cr;vs with this country am not "cinr

to be solved in thn in.r'K-d'.nt*- futur<-. ’ c-. that wn h.av^ yc-arr, of v<'-y dif'iC'\l‘ work

ahead of us. Wc muf. continue v.'itht'j*;- unoerft.andinc of or-^tmeted .struct;!^'

because in it lic.o ^uv .nbil’-W to haild. -n'.-’-'er strcr.cth of VV.-VW '-ur

tarian nature. As an orn.'uiz.ntior., •.•.'> r'-’nt.nin unity •.--dor a commo" poV.t-V'.l

program which is not cvclurive, •••.nr this n;‘.-.Vl»'5 tn broaden our baso. ''.nal

strength is thf.t WAV' has validitv as an cmga.n' r.-atlon. I'nliVn .anti-wa.r cro'j.o,-.

'/VAW i? still viable and vn-y m.ucb .alive, a-d ‘h* r c-edibility of our h*; r"." r

- Ci...
t e s

.
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R^SIC'^'AT’0 ^’ OF STFVr HA V*.'KIN’S

Dear Brothers and Sis'fs,
At, this time I wo :'.d ‘.ike to official’y .«:ubr^.it my resignation nnii'-na'

office. I regret that 1 cannot come and present it -n person b’j.t it seems •Tst
logical for all the national collective to bo pre.-:ent at this .neoting that ivi” c- ^tio-

u« to be in the national ofhcc. It is necessary for one to watch the oL'ice,

phone and house during ^hc moeting .nntnway.

My reasons for i'*avinc arc several. V.cst of a".. need a re.st. Alfo ! havo

made several prior co'nmittmonts wh*ch are dei’iandinc rr.y presence sooner tha"

1 had anticipated. I've cerrv to the conclusion that h.?.ion,g the national o.f.'’ice. in

one's home 24 hours a day. days a week, isn't the best situation for .-ny per.-o"','

and political dovelop’'''<.nt as this has rnoant a total annhilation of personal ’.iff' and

privs.cy.

,tn all honesty I must say that the ps.?t ? months have been, the m.os* product:, v'

in my life. I v/ill never consider tnyseif outside o' VVAW or the movem.e-t, nn'‘

will always be proud to be a member of VVAV*.
I don't know how te sunm-arize in a brief way the progreas that I have seen in.

this office. All I can. ray is look at the quality and cuantiity of the internal and

public 'newspaper) communications now bomg regularly produced fron-' ‘.Sc r.f.tionn

collective, and judge for yourself. I 'nave total ccn-fidence in the present collec-

tive and ask everyone to continue to give them your full support.
• In conclusion, let me encourage you all to keep struggling, because after we

have won our liberation .’nc self-';et<*rrrination like the Indochinese have, we will

then fully understand the importance o‘ our present work, The better we do our

organizing ground work now. the easier and ®oon'‘-r the people's victory will be.

A!! riy love and solidarity,

I-ri-l:EBR OF SUBJECT onGANIZATIOH
ey*ia\vk-.n.s

OPERATION COUNTY FAIR
The logistics of l':!« ‘'-^t-ablishrrcnt of th'' clinic are mere diffici:lt than was

anticipated, but oreyr'-ss is b^ing rm'de. For cjf.ae'ole. blue-Dr;r.t.s arc th^'ro and

ready to go -- all wo need is monov and building O'-ateria s. Corrmunitat-mr's havr^

been poor, so oeoolo should re-read the pronosal on Operation County F^.r whir'^

came out o' the Chicago V-FCV: and stay wit’rj’n the g-i>delinrs of that proposal. Th-.

Los AngOiCS cffic*' i*.- a C'.earinc to- the clinic a.rid it is i-^onrative ‘hat th'" y

know what the region? aru doing with r'-t-n.rd to v.-bit have ’'nen t.ol' net ''d.

The .L. A. office will ‘hen comc’ln thi'- inlorma.tiov. •r'; get it back o;!t ''-•r- '

30 that everyone can '<001-.' v/bat we no'*'-' f.,r th*' clinic. Repion.'i siiou'.d cr, r •^i •’'-r

the poc?ibilitie? '',1 c tog'^ther n’'a.'it prcoeral? for a.n'l sunn’’.":;

the clinic. It is v.tal to *lc a 'ina^c'a* **^r 'h-* co''j:'.'‘.t' '‘v-

p—o:ect end grants a — c* n '"'la ••ibl-^ means of yettio'it f‘*''e?. '.n .. .A. a.*''

arc no-.v cc
%V'.-.c ' can

in.; tc get tax-deductable state.?:.
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Representatives from ‘.he Pecp’.e'e Tz.rrr. w-rv At tS*; vr^CV. An' nr:'

p.Tessed their need for an adrriini«tratc*r c"a“i.finc' to '•.•• thn c!ip,:r. A’«c.

willing to work on the Farm ar.c who is qualifln" •••-•ill be welcome. P.egiorr rio ’ld

screen people wanting to go to Alahams bc.'‘ore r-rndin?. ‘b.cm. anc* v-on .'rbnu'd —'Ak
sure that the people sent will he able to stay .for an extenc'.c' period of t-.T'.n, Ar.d.

are willing to work diligently.

1st CASUAI.TY PRESS
If regions have not received copies of Free Fire Zone, they should check with ’gt

Casvtalty Press because several books were retu-med nfter mailing. The hock

of the series is over half cornpletec. It is entitled Post Mortum, and is a r'»:ro-

spect examinatioh of the war. It will contain pcems, 'toric!? and ersays. .Vatcr'.'

for this book will be accepted up until June 1. All debts hav? been wiped’ off c

Ip*. Casualty books and-'Chaotere ordering from this point on shottld ?end pA>~*'.'*r.t

along with their order.

A

OLD 3USIN'FSS

OBJECTIVS CHANCES

•'mn't

Objective #2: V/e voted on the two proposed obteettve changes which read a*

follows:

^

To demand the immediate termination of all other operations by the Vn-tod

States government, its agencies, and American busines.c interests that

are designed to suppress the rightful struggles for lib'~atioft and self-

determination of the peoples of the earth. This includes the maintenance

of dictatorial governments, economic domination, and the theft of the

natural resources of other countries. The Vnited States should make
reparations in a pro^tect acceptable to the Indochinese for all of the dam-

.
age done by the United States.

The second propofcc oS-ective change read? as follows:

To demand the imriediate termination of all other •.'perations by the United

. States governinent, its agencies, an«: Anieric-nn business interests that

are designed to suppress the rightful .struggle for liberation and self-

determination of peooles inside and outside of the Vnited StcAtc?. . . .

(the remainder of '.ht objective v/culd rcmo.in the game as before).

Neither of these proposed objective chanye? received a 2/? majority vote; 29 in

favor of ’’oeooles of the earth'', 25 for no ebangv in the •^h'cetive, 22 '.n ..avo" o:

''people in:?-do and out.?i';o of t'co U. 5. ” and th''r‘- -.vero '0 ah?tAir.?ioo J'-’-

cause cf this, the cbj^clive wi’.' remain as i‘ h.n? 'see-. the P'i«t:

To derranc- the 'rnrr.od'.e.;.' terr~'.ir.a‘'.’>:' ''f ot':"*' co-' ti’f r •• by '.b'-

Statos' trover .'TT'.e.'/-, it-' '.^'’-cles, an-' .-'•••.«• .••.c.nr. b-tc' 'n- -•’.te" - ' ' •'•

defir-''d ';c rcoress Vi*' for '.;b-*r.nti<L::: h".-'
•

tfen of the Peonies of A'fricn, .Asia, -and Latin America. This inc.u';'- -



maintenances c-l <?icS’a*''-r;'i'. ‘iovernme-s :•. cvc~or--'.c '•'^•!''nc'ti-.'n. ^-'''

the the.^t c^. the nnto"’.; r''s'-urc?s "i eV'.cr e"' .’.ntr-.e". ’- '.i*.'’', -

should mn’<c r "tsa -ntiov.s 'n a prc*s:ra ••^ acccot.eV '.c to th- tnc’c'ch- n--e
for all of the d?.ma^e elon.e hy the Vntt''c’ :et;»een.

Objective The propo«e^ ohi^otive change -cadp a - '/'’.'ov.'ss

To join in the 5tra'^.c'te cf all active-cc.ty pcrvicftscoolc. Va'-enal Oaarr :
-

men, and Reservists for those r;-;ht« ^uarante"' the S. C''nr': -

tution and Till of H*>:ht.s presently denied under the 'SC\'.'

.

G. 1. ’s are
exploited and their rij^hts violated bolh in the G. ?. and overreas to e- -

sure the V. S. 's Dosition in the ecor.C!r*ic cortd. te scores? war-s o' l'.’'-

eration, to hreaV strihen and to carryout thos' ro'.icies that the ruli-'"

class deems necessary for it? int-'rosts. G-. ’.'o control the ••-.eanr ?

destruction in th-^*.".tlitary: iust a? worhir.c people cent-ol the -'ean-. r f

prod '.cticn in a. civilian society. G.I. 's hove a 'or." and rich hirstorv

of struggle against oppression; the accomplishments of that strv.CRle

cannot he lenored.

This preposed objective change 'A^a? defeated: 10»yes: SZ-l/^-no; H-l/:^ ahst.

.''Jc.ch'i'ise o.f this failure to rrti'y the oScctive charge, the ohjectivfe Nvi',', .r''‘"'ain

as U ha? been in the past:

To der and that all active-duty servicemen and women. Rc?e.rvists and

hat'onal Guard-smen 1 e the right? that are guaranteed hy

the United State.? ConEtituticr and fiill o' Right? that r*r oreaently denied

l‘y the Uniform Code of V.lilary .'usticc. '.'fc are .-por'led r'"a*. our
active-duty G. 1.

' s are ‘‘.rcated as leo? than f'r?t cl''' ? c;tiaen.s. V'e en-

dorse the efforts of our active-duty sister? • -e“''.Ts ir them st-upcle

to democratioe the u^ilitary.

Objective ^7 and the Third *.Vorld V-'orVshop : .*fter r^-ceiving in-put fro ; “hird

World comm.uniti^s witVi regard to the issue of bussing. th»- N’SC voted not

supoort two-way ''usninc as a part oi organiration.al policy. ’”e vo‘.e<! un, >, por-

tion of the Third World '’’orhshop held in Chmagn which .rendc:

Whereas VVy'V’ has *do~tpd as *•?:<' of its onmarv nat'nnal o^’CCtwc'.

an end t'-* -ac'..-m in all for'-ms,

and whereas YV/'W r'^cuemaec the (‘X’.starice o' ir.stitutmnaU-nr. racs;"

in the .a*' ; cr;r ?n .sehcel sy.starm.

VV/-"'.’' .?uonn-;<r •.ir-r- uf -.wo-v.-ay ' usv..?. :ncV-’.d;n': acrri--,- -r-.Q*

lines, ar one tool. Ad’V’**cd'.v :
' -'rf-.ct. fer .'.'v'.ng -•'c'.;’

' wC ^ **
'I
“ * ^ ^ 1 * V*

This pron'''’ed. -a‘’ect;v- change w*'

IT - a.h ?t.

.V,’’-'. a vr>t<-r 5_’ I - vc .s

:

'.’cn^'
'

...'.cai.v t-

Ac.tio” Coal'*. on 'N""

lEST copy WAiusu

-.v;



.

.

•‘Tt
'orrjTiittee (SMC), and the V/cmen’ i Cr a

'-^ *-'

-

'*
/ C"'

tSe PrOii:ras:siv‘> T^abor T'&rtv 'PLP), and their cr^"
Society (S.C5'. and Wer-Tcrs Actior Mover^-snt l''•'A^- ’A’7r'<nrr V’c'r’d '.''•r

a.’lfillates Youth A,?»a-.- "Jt 'Var and Pasclrn’ 'Yav.?'. and A'r•."r^cnn c?n-v'C'

Unlon (ASTJ) enlace to attempts to soil*, or co-oot ct’-or or^anlnationT •.•' o". •- ':

achieve *.he\r goals.

upon the region.s of Illinois. XowVorl^, Ca.ll5cr-iLn .'-.lo. v-v- - d

Missouri, and Colorado, etc.

That in the past PLP has at*ac’<ed California, T''xas. N'ov- Tnei;r..->c. '•''•id'',

and New' York,
'That In the past VVrker? '"orld through their e/ll’iates YAV/r and A */ hav

directed attacks ajainst lilihol.s. New York. etc.

That none of the-^c orjarslsations sunoo.rt f'e yiotna-r»*"‘0 psoo'.e In t'' 0 ‘''

struggle for liheration and self^dctcr-v.na^lcn. the T-point nroposa*. of t'^-'

or the 9-?olnv acree-'cnt -cached ^y the V. S. . the and the P?.G:

Y''e resolve the following:

That VVAVf chapters, 'he they local, reglctj?.’. or national, shall not .'orr ant

alSVahces'with any of the atove •ricntioned organisations and partlea specifically,

and any other parties and organisations which ly nature use means of co-optatior.

or splitting tactics on other organizations to o'-tAln th-'-r ohjec*.:ve«:

That WAVf cadre. !:« they local, region.'.'., or national, shall not place th?

objectives of other political organizations to which they may hclonc heforn he
ol:.i€ct*.ves of WAvr;

That all menthers of VVA''t'. a.‘’ter sufficient tlrr.e for education. aunpo^*

the Vietnamese people, the “-point proposal of the P?.G. and the '“'-p.t^^t accords

of Oct.
, 1?72, and that failure to do so Is gr-'unds for crrpulrlon from V\'AV’.

This proposal was passed with a x’ote of 40-yos:'m-no:
guidelines sot forth in th!.s proposal are now organjz.atlonal policy and

must be strictly adherred to.

i-aaCiiiH OF SUBJECT CRG.>iNIZ-oTin)f
PARRY^OVO'S RT-FLPCTION :

Harry's one year ter— in the national office expired at this NSC'' . He wab
unanimously elected -c .another year term a.® a nation’! coordinator.

NOMX.NATIONS FOR NATIONAL COORDINATOR
In lieu oi Stevu Vlawkin'^ resicn.'-tlon tr'.'^-- the national offic'*, non'.lnatlon.s wer<'

taken for a coordinator *.•’ fill the vacant oositlcn. “’h‘''=e nc’-’ineted we-e; .’ohr

•'^Musg.-avc (Kansas/'". V.is.tourl); o**''riir5c'h ? New York); and Rich- T'aacert

fF. \f i s.sour i /S. Illinois). .Accord. ns to roliev establiKhed in P-a3o..' the

nomlne.es have until cne month prior to the next NSC'-' to dec’-do -.vh-.-t'''- r

they wl sh*4o,.he considered, for e’e^|^n.^..Cl^ey wiSfl^cnd out the t

to the next NSCa
,
and th.na--- rcmcir.in-r l-a no.oinatich’v.’l 's' v'^'r-d

KEfcIBER OF SUBJECT ORGAN13ATIO»

LVMimi



SOLDI rR IN’V ZSTIGATION CN~ VVCLr/^R ^VS,A?oyS
The '.VSI cn T'a’ssr \.v>.s ’''rcught u-? "rzcaasc ‘her*' h‘-r een io 11**’.^ \n-ev-t e” ‘h- ^

investigation which was proposed and passed at the Ch-cag** XSC'’ •r'eetie.'.*. ' ear’,

should ’.oo’< at this investigation as ?• long-ranpe project of research and e>'r>''rerc.

The National Office wants to talk to people who h.ave any sort of knowledge on

nuclear weapons of any kind and anywhere. Speci.ficaV.v. they need t^ta'k to

people who have had experience with Nukes. Steve Hawkins and T.,'V>^ rnr ron

been doing moat of the research on nuclear weapons, and since both of r'- r'-

bers of the national collective will Icas'lng, another rr.ember of the col’.ect’ve

will be taking over this research (name will later le oublished in the ncv/slctt'”-),

FDT’VRg O^F VVAVf
V'e di.scussed the workshoo report on the Future of WAV' which came out cf th'*

Chicago meeting. The^sections of this work.shop report were voted on one-hy-

one. Fecause few of the parts of the proposal received a 2/? majority vote, the

entire workshop report was tabled .^or discussion and revision within anoth'sT

workshop. The conclusions and votes o'^ this workshop will be included, w'/.b the

rest of the workshop reports.

WORKSHOP RFPORTS

FVTVRT or WAW WORKSHOP
The following is the finalized and accepted lorm of the restructuring o' the or-

ganiaatlon. The votes will ’'e included under specific sections, but it should be

noted at the outset that the following has all beer, prcoosod and passed nnd is

now policy for the orcanization.

I.' The Survival of WAW -• concerning ••r.mcdlate action by each chapter.

1. Education on the organization: structure; b. functions; c. history

2. Find out the rre -'hers' interests: a, What should WA'-'’ he concentra-

ting on’ V'hat will they I .'r.vr-A ers) themselves work on? c. tVhat

resources and skills do they possess’
3. On-going educetino around the ten objectives.

4. Educ.stion of thf- war and :*r peri all «m.
5. ComLinr.tien of friendshio and a sense of common goals and purpose.

b.ila.r.re 'etween these -shculd ’.cad to th<* ooti.T'.um of effective working?.



: <» to nat’.ooa: office.

'This section was passed with vote of: 57- V*- yes: l.'-l/ no : 5 a''‘=:P

3.

This cor'r.iitoe suggests that coriectiviiatlon. wouic be the ontiO'-u:" oi

effective organization within VV.av' or all 'eve’-s.

III. Transition? ry Period -- suggestion for restnucturiog WAV' internally

1. The main function o: the regional coordinator is to rrvahe Hure that chant* -

are actually strong, functioning chapters. This will- prevent the rro^'’.'.*;-

of cooptation and the need to incoroor.ate regions. li.st of the funct.on-

ing chapters should le se.nt to the national offtco w.th a synopsis o;'

and weaknesses of that chapter.

2. The National O.^fice w-H have direct contact with the chapters. AW infor-

mation now sent to the regional coordinator w.'.l. ir. the future, be -(•••* *

the chapters..-^

(The vote on this section is: 41-ye8: P-oo: 15 afcst. )

3. The national office staff will be increased and expanded so that rrer'' time

can he devoted to specific areas.

4. A. The National Steering CoTi:-:nUee is empowered to develop and im-

plement organization tr.nioing procrams.
1. These training programs mav be implemented on a nation?', level

with variou.s regions participatini;.

?. These training programs may also be im.plcmervted on ? reg'ona*.

level.

Z, National Organizers and national representatives are authorized tn

travel throughout th'* orpaniaation for purposes of interne! Ur.isno.

,
internal liaison is defined as *1) coordination of national VV'A''* 'icti-

vities and programs, fl) support of regular VVA'*' activities and pro-

grams as reouested. and f 3) evaluation ?“.d assessment of the sTe-ict'"-'.

and weaknesses of WAV*.
C. National organizers are authorized to travel and orcanszo in eon-

functioning regions fas determined ty the National Steering Co'im-tteei

D. Regional coordinators/rr-err*'. t rs of the Regional Steering Ce.-v-' : tt C'*

have the o’-hg?.tioo and responsil • Uty tr •> vclinf? .is regular I y a p i s

practical, throughout their regions to orcanize and c.''-orriinatf; all

VVAV.' activitie.s.

(All of the aVove section *4 \v*s unaornously accepted, "'‘his entire-

section was discussed, and voted on during Nev. ' usinr.ss. but s -.oc ludc--*

here for purposes of clarification).

5.

Me-nber: A JVrcmber is one who •orks for and supports the o' )ect-.\es

of the organization.

Chapter: A chapter is - groun of people who continue t.a '.v-rk cn a d.-’y-

to-day basis for the ohject-.ves. and in accord.ance \vi‘h natior.-*- peb.cv ’.nd

structure. The size of a chtoter should be deter-ni nofl vo ‘hat ‘tv 'S'ln'cr

is cao'^'Le of v.orkine in a vi-abte wav to ^iffective w-.tb'n t’-.*- oo"' - '

•‘t

\ '' i V r ?* f*

,

M c r TC*»t '“c ' c

c

Tach cha-'-r aave P.C. -j-.b',.,. .a-'' s.

orobl ef.- s 'n'-r.e— a-'drec ' 'i-io b* a^’t-v-. !'

nerr in'-nt office, it r.'-cd netd or-*

O'* the ^.'ove w:*.<5 ura.ni n-ougl V .accepted?. Biffcopnvw



Winter Soidier That we do in Cj»ct acc' ''Vietn.TT' Ve'- r

.Against the WAr/V’’’'tcr Soldier Organiaotien” f with no •.’ - -i

either nan'.e being droeped end with the .' tn v •.vi'l 'o

examine enr nolsticnl situation dome.'tt’.callv and a; road to de'e r-

'

ih‘

th.! 3 name i.n •nr>t>rot'riate.

(This nroposal w.a?. oxsecd with a vote ;f; -tS-ves; IP.-no; 15 a' t'..
'

AU of the above workshop report is now in effect as orgaair-Ationa’ policy :

to be immediately and .st.rictiy followed.

GAINTSVILLT NATIONAL ACTION WORKSHOP
'It was decided at the Chicago Steering Co'm.mittee Veetio)* that a nat-onA.! •'-.‘.L'-.n

would he held '• y VVAW during the trial of the Gainesville 8, This wo’-ksh’-'o d-' v

up ?. proposed scenario for the action that was accepted hv the N'SC at the ncet'.ny

held in Placitas. Civen the nc.-nercus uncertainties of the trial -- how Ic",' the

trial will last, how ^nc it will take to select \ jury, etc. -- it sva? decide-.’ ’ y

the workshop that what would he proposed would be a g:cnora,’. plann.inr ce’''., apt

that would he implemented by the Galr.e,-villc collective Actually planning ••.nd ..i •

plementing the actioi. in l-.cht of tr^ realities of the situation, i. e. what roi'<

ihle and most logical. This means that the following general scenario .t' •

main flexible. It -s a concept o'" the Cninc.-svill" action which the Gainesvi'ie col-

lective will implement as closely as uossi^le given the coRdltione tk^.t tbry hav<-'

to deal with.

CrNSrj^AL !NrC?,.VATION
1. Parade permits for t^e action have t-een obtained.

2. Ca.mps’.to.s have ''cen o'^tained for the action in Gainesville. These .»’.'.e.s rr'

on private property and can accomodate a very largo nu’r-Ver of peotsle.

?. As these camnsites are on privote oropvrty. .nnd ::x view of the necerisity ^o r

security precautions r.o one w-’.'. net or. tS<- campsite without the Apnrev.:'. of

VVAW security.

4. Medical and Legal suooert o'-rsonnel hAv<> 'Ireadv Veen arrangert for.

5. Sensitivity sessions have and will ho held with the Gainrsville Police. Indu a-

tions are that thing.s will proceed smoothly m this respect. The- Caine.sviile PoUce
Department has acrccd to allow WAV' to handle its ov/n security pro’*lo n? .end

not to interfere unless requested ' v ;i.i to do so.

5. Additional ^ouio --''ot '.^'hich is oe^'dvflt GI radios, car-.olne crar, .food,

medical suopli^'s.

7. People '.vill Vv -** *<• to gc to the Tixpu^ Chitto Far'^o ti- wr;'-'- '-•'’fi.'T'' or

after th»' .aclico thoy so ce.sire,

j. Above •’il. it is lifportant that '-v'-ry^ody orde^stond that t'o's v. 11 h' —

-

pletcly LFGA L dr-o.onstrat-on.

PARTICIPA TIOX v.roCIPvh"

Since .soruri'y orvoAutions ohv!0”.sl v he

the tri'il, th<' i'dlowin'* ''oid^-lin'-.'; se''i’.r**v

...... I f.H tr

Vvor" no:
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1 . E'ach region is responsible for orsranizing its own contincnnt.
STacS 'T'cmbcr of >. regional contingent rmpt cor-^n .vlt*' i'‘nnt i r.c ation.

3. ^Tach renion is responsible for the security of it? own contingent.

S^ac'n contingent wiV. ?,tice Vy VV AW/iV-SO or-^an' 7, atlon"* d' scinlino for t’*"''

action.

5. Regions can take whomever they decide on to the comonstration. hot a'.', na--
ticipants must understand that this is a VVyWV demonstration and that thcv vvi';'.

need to abide by the collective decisions nnade by VVA\V/"rso with reea.rd *0 thn

demonstration.
6. No one will participate in the demonstration as >. result of a unilateral ''c.c'r -

7. Lists of names of those participating in the demonstration will he pTcp''rt.-d ' v

each region a.nc taken with the contingert to Caioesvil'.e,

3. 'PF will be done around the need for security and how it will he i mplemente':'.

This will be dene within the regions for each contingent.

POLITICAL ORITNTATION OT THE" CAINFSVMLLu ACTION
The foTowing are scrr.s o^ the ideas which resulted from the workshoo.

Nothing has been definitely decided upon, but these ure some of the soggestion*'

made.
The basic thrust of the demonstration will be that of combatting political

repression within the C. S. Since the C. S. isnot. in fact, a democracy, it must

necessarily increase* its repression of political di ssent within the nation a^

oecplo begin fighting for their rights. In attempts to do this, we see the perver**

sion of the systerr of "Justice'* through the witch hunts of the Grand Jury .SYSt'-rr

as witnessed in the Gainesville 8 Trial, in the Harri.sl-urg Trial, etc. The point

of all this being to comr-,anicat€ to people that they must resist this repression

or they will be enslaved by it. R^'sistance must be carried out through unified

action. In this way wc will be able to doi'cat our reeression. The basic themes
and slogans that would b« used for the action would center around the following:

trying people for "crimes" of p'*.Yce rather than crimes cf,.war: parallels of

Gainesville with the whole isso<- o' amnesty: oarallels with the .strugel'* Wound-
ed Knee; anteccder.ts o' our h*,ritage o' tho American Revolution and repeated

examples of political reoression throughout A.oierican history; Don't Tread On
Mcf Struggle - Don't ! e 'Afraid; Unity. Struggle. Victory'.

Overall, we will try to dc-emphasiae the defendants as much as poss'blc

and concentr.ate on •'-><? issue* involve'/.

CrNTRAL IDEAS FOR IV^L’^VFNTATION IN THE ACTION SCENARIO
holding .a gr^'nd •ury o!.ay

holding r court hous'’ v'-iil or honor guard
articles in vVinte r So Idi e

r

. -coion.al ne vcnaoi rs and newsletters

local and rvgi'i'n.-'l supoort actions •arou.nc th** country
hanging in "ffijiy of the grand ’ury sys*'*'*"

organized sieging

candlelight m''“chc3
pcetor'.ng

guerill'. t'--,?ter ^
t! .•'?'o'.e’ j "1 s s

0"'
'"-li e teach-in’s ’''i Oainervl'le *nd eo;i*itel r''e”ess'

6ES1 COP'i
WWUBlt



Paste ) 5

holding of a Vietnamese meal
WSI's on Grand Juries
marches
picketing

showing movies on vehicles around the country -- hopefully, a si dc show v.iil h'

developed for this purpose
loaflctting

speaking engagements
communal, non- denominational services

GENERAL SCENARIO
A. Funding domonstrations arc to be held in regions prior to the Gaincsv'Uo
action. This will build support for the Gainesville ?•. build contingents to go ‘.o

Plorida for the national action, and do PE on understanding the requirements tor

participation in the ^ct>oa {such as security, discipline, etc,

)

3. While the Gainesville action itself is going on. those people in VVAW/’','50

who arc unable to gc to rierida will held simultaneous actions in their rc'seecti'. "

regions. Regions should try and coordinate those actions as closely as p'^rrihle

with the Gainesville planning collective.

C. CainesvtUe Action

I. Action for the beginning of the Trial

Length: 5-7 days, depending on the planning requirements and situation with the

trial

Time: Starting as closely as possible with the 1st day of the trial

Primary focus: The focus will be or. the actions of •.h*' 1st clay, Everyone should

try and concentrate energy on this action.

Day #1:

1. non-denominafional communal services held on th. - veBing before, or the

morning of the trial

2. assembly at the University of Plor-Ha

3. March to the courthouse
4. actions at the ccurtht»use

5. March back to the IThivereity

6. Rally at the Univ.Tsi'y. /' meior .sn.*.-»ker will att-'nd th;s rally.

(Estimate: 4-!i hour:- for th.- rntiro -actionl

' 7, a vigil will be h-'lc all d-*y -,t the cnurtht-us.'' durinc th - trial -- this will cce-

sist of a-Dorox-mateiv 100 oeooi •

Days #7-7

i. The actions on these days are to be pi

because many wiT, not '•« ;«.blc to slay for

?.. The scon.'ric '^nr t'^cs' actions -s »r> h.

Their derisions w;ll bo taV- n ; r«*'

annrd for a smaller number o

•.h<- . nt: r-' vj .

by thv Ga:nes%’iil<’'

*h.' si-.V't. nV''-:'!? li«t-n n’.>ov‘‘

( o-'opb

c.i'lee*

\v th

"General Ideas"

?. Thesfr actions will inclvdi- 'l-'.'lv •n-'*. to t'.*- e-- •v'v'ls- .
r:'* '.b-'•r" <*",1^1



Day of the Act- on

1. A large rally will r>e held with a rria-c;

2. The scenario for thla cay is to !:. ola-

SO'.'P.V -r clviriC addror'-.

y-j' hv th- •nairesv;', ii- z-?'.'. '-".'- v-

II. Action for the Conclusion of the T*-lal

This action la to ho planned for the day that the case fz^cs to the .-ury.
’

''c* .•?'

of this, the date obviously cannot he fix-.-d. The action will concentrate on

a resumee of the trial, how absurd and p.^rv-erse the entire procedure ’v.-vrs, a

possible indictrr.ent of the ^rand jury systerr.. A :"?.;or apeaV.er will h'- rlvne
the address at this dcroonstration. Support dornonstratlons are to h'* he'.d e-cc
the country.

The above workshop report was unani’^ouslv accepted by the

Steering Con^irittce.

PVS WOHKSHO?
The following Is the political definition of Post Vietnam Syndrome which re'-vlt'.

''

from the discussion within the workshop.

Post Vietnam Syndrome is the realization and reicction, either on a political

er gut level, of U. S. imperialism. Seeing first hand the racist and gr''0 '-.idal

nature of U. S, Imperialism in Indochina, wc have rejected the Great American
Myth of bringing Peace and “reederrs. etc. to the world.

Many veterans saw the Vietnam War as a means to gain recognition In .society.

VTe rerr.embcr f.^om past v.'ars the status and recocnition that ‘‘heroes’’ ri*cviv‘'d

when they returned to this country.
The failure of our society to recognise the sacrifice of the veterans, the

realization on the part of the individu-al that the government lied to him to moti-

vate him in ”Nam" and th** fe.jlincs of frustration over the loss of a brother in a

war that society wants to pretend did not occur coml ined. in general, leads the

individual to withdraw into h;mslef. rr-j.-ct concepts such as love and humanity a.'

being hypocritical and In affect becomes a human time bomb programmed for his

ov»n destruction and the destruction of those who attempt to brea’K down his defen-

ses and reach out to the individual.

The traumatic oxnericnccs of the Vietnam W.ar counled with unetr'.ployrr'.cnt-,

poor schooling opportuniti‘'s. inadequate medical care, drug addiction and some-
tirnes the total rel iction by soci.:ty has produced heightened errotion,?.'. and osv-

chologlcal problerrrs for Vietnam era .••‘.''rans.

Post Vietnam Syndr-’io-ie on .an level m.'»r<’festr5 itself Guilt. P.ace.

Combat F-rutallzatlon. Alienation, Psyc'ajc I'Jumbing, ’..ack of Trust, and a fo-'i-

Ing of an inability to Ipv-' other? or th- -.rsclvcs.

The XA gave th" di sonf r.ar.chlsod veteran of the Vietnam era a Vibe’ --

Vietnam Syndrome'.’ -- -'u‘. few Vietnam, ‘r.i '.•et--r-ans ar-- .succcs.s xlly t-c.-'*'''" '.r-

A orograms .and fewer will anoreach .ar acenra* o* a g'~ver'\'"."'nt t‘a.''y *'•.
i 1 m.'"'

' rrh
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Poet Vietnam Syndrome Has "JOt Seen rece^nirec the V.' 'or t-.vo res.irons.

1, PoVvtical, in that the coverument svouh' h?ve to ae'<p.ov/vcd'tr what we d-c' e

Vietnam, and they cannot do that. 7 . Thev tvoc'd have to rc-'r-c^ni-rc' it ?>; a

vice connected disability.

'Ve of Vietnam Veterans Against the ”V?.r/Win‘cr .Soldier Organisation recopn'''--

PVS and are attarrotinc to real'-stically deal with it. as the VA docs not -- c-thi -

by the means of rap s;roups, onc-to-orsc sessions, and political education. In

conclusion, the manifestMions of PVS will disappear when Imperialism is ••

This definition wap accepted unanimously hy the Steering Committee
and wil* from this time forward h^ the political definition of PVS 'or

all VVAV;/vrSO PVS programs.

^ AMNESTY V^ORICSHOP
The purpose of the workshop was to discuss our national policy and,p.Togram on

amnesty. The policy statement which resulted from this workshop is net included

• in this workshop report, hut will accompany the r.’inutes. This position svas ac-

cepted unanimously by the Steering Committee . Also, several proposals came
out of this workshop, all of which wtre accepted by he Steering Committee. The
first of these proposal*; deals with the terminology of our campaign for anmesty.

There was a lot o'" discussion on whether or not we wanted to use the terr!'. of "total

.unconditional amnesty'' or -’honorable repatriation." The feeling of the workshoo
was that the term ''amnesty" can be used to cover a broader spectrum because it

includes people with bad discharges, political prisoners, and resistors under-

ground within this country. Also, the public has got this word in their minds,

it can be more easily related to.

PROPOSAL; To .accept the term of "amrostv" to apply to this issue.

A definition of this term is to mean a total restoration of all

civil liberties.

This proposal was accepted -.vith >. vote of; ^0-yes: U-no; 4 abst.

The workshop also discu.'?scd the conference which ip to bo held in Toronto and

is tentatively- schodul'-d for V.ay The guidelines '"'"'r the pa rtiC'.oation of

WAW/VfSO are those which are set down in the adootod position paper of Iho or-

ganization. There is ^ plaonlnc moetin'* for this c'^nfercnce on April lOth '.n

New Yor'-^ so we disc-ispoc th'' number o: delegates ‘hat we want to send to this

con/erer.on.

PROPOSALS; That 1C pcoolc he ch'->sen to attend the Toronto Conferoocc.

Regions arc to suhmtt names o' pcoc’.o working on amnesty promets

to the national office where oeonlc- will he selected ••'.ccord ne to con-

crete ort’sraTT'.s. Tlackground Information should he sent along w.tb.

‘he pe-son's ram'' In order t-a facilitate s.ilectio*'.. If regions d''-’.'t

Have a. mci"-h'-r who they f-^nl l? ei»^;ifl<;d. then they a-e not to

Y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Ip • e. 1 / . r>
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The workshop next discussed the ?staMisSrr.ent o' o. national clcarir.?, house for

purpoeefi of^gatKeHhs' ah?" d: p'sei^nating'i-tfoy’ristiou cMtjcei-?ii;>a

FJ\CPO?/.L?: That a National C’ea.rir-.': ''louse l%e.co'jru.' Center
on amnesty be set up -.vithin the next six rr^onths. That it provide ell

pertinent information on amnesty inc'.udin?. the implementation of a

national VV^V'/V’SO Amnesty pamphlet which is to be produced and

•disseminated to all regions within the next six months.
This Clearing House on Amnesty is tc- be set up within the

National Office.

The above proposals were unanimously accepted by the Sterring Cem.'riitic'r.

Th® workshop also made a strong rccorruriendatler. that each region go back and
educate therrselve? jjn the politics o: amnesty ar set fo»th hy the guideline-^ of our

position paper and that we eeUect information Aod send it to the Clearing Vourn
for the establishment of concrete national programs.

The worksltop also discussed ways in which the amnesty issue might be effective-

ly raised. The following are the suggestions made to the Steering Committee:
’ general community educational programs

2, participation w’.th other groups who are working for amnesty
. 3, speaking engagement* -- -ncludirg debates

4. petitiooing campaigns
5. contact with families of war resisters, people with bad diacharges. etc.

and asking them to write letters to newspaper editors, Congressmen, etc.

6. bracelets »• CaV.for-^ia is now producing bracelets similar to thoso made
by VIVA which will bear the name of a war resister

7. bumper-stickers
8. in-put from other veterans organisations to find out where they are coming
from and the possible establishment of a coalition

9. a week for showing visual support -- i. wearing an arm-band for a week
10. direct actions at the V. A.

11. taking a national roll of veterans on amnesty. This is to be done on a

chapter level and the results sent to the Clearing House.
12. fongs which raise the issue

13. if financially feasible, we hope to m.ake a -novie of the Toronto Conference
similar to a. '‘-'inter Soldier Invcstig.ation

VT.yyDTO HNTE WORKSHOP
The Wounded Knee workshop began with a discussion around the Amorican Indian

movement and its history. It was decided that in general, whites are ignorant

in terms of the culture, history. strength.s. weaknesses, and reality of the situa-

tion of the American Indian. A proposal was made t’D attempt to allcvi-nte *h;s

weakness within ourselves.
PROFOSAl.: To do the ''ost we can to educate ourselves about the Ind-an

cu',*-urc and ir. werk-.ng '.vlth Indians in cur own cem-n^'.ni*.'. c j.

^ •??.*. '-.t,* ** js *Tr.
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The national policy of VVA\\'/’*,'SO with regarc to thf* - si-tio cf t\c .’nr'-an st- icglc

was also discussed.

PROPOS/'Lt In accordance with -tSo oViectives of. VVA'V/V^SO, we support
the struggle for ''reedo'Ti, se’.r-deterrr'r.nr.tion. and Justice of all Ameri-
can Indian pcodIc throughout the land and we also support whatever
action they find necessary to secure thci.r rlgJits under the treaties

with the U. S. or any measures they feel necessary to secure freedom,
self-determination and justice.

This proposal was unanimously accepted by the Steering Committee.

As a result of some of the problems which have arisen out of the Wounded '<r.ee

situation, it was decided that our reliance on the telephone leaves us in deep wctc
in emergency situations. Through the following proposal, we hope to begir deal-

ing with this problorr.^
PROPOSAL: AU chapters and regions of the organisation are to research

the feasibility of communication facilities in order to circumvent the

use of the telephone.

This proposal was unanimously accepted and should be followed as

soon as possible.

-

' V/OMgN'S WORKSHOP
The women's workshop began with a discussion of the mailing which was recent-

ly sent out from Milwaukee to seme o' the women within the organieation. V*'e

decided that this newsletter should be given more structure and should be sent out

twice between the NSCM's. It was suggested that the next newsletters come out

at the end of May and the middle of July. Won-.en should send in letters telling of

what they are doing. The newsletter will discuss projects which are now in exis-

tence within WAW/WSO, problems which women have and how these problems
*•5 .p have been or can be effectively dealt with. The newsletter will also deal with con

sciottsnesa raising and political education. Book reviews should be submitted to

Milwaukee for publication in the upcoming newsletters. Hopefully, by utilir-ing

this tool, WG can open up the lines of communication, get to know and more fully

learn to trust each other. Por purposes of increasing the audience of this news-
* letter, copies will be sent to each regional office, anc it is the responsibility of

the offices to make certain that the women within the respective regions read the

newsletter.

, The workshop also decided that it would '-e beneficial for the women of VVAV/'/

WSO to get together. T ecausc of this, there will be a women's national meeting

tentatively set up for June lO-U. To help allevi.atc trnn!=portation and distance

problems, two meetings will be held simultaneously in. different places in '.h<^

country. One of the meetings has been sucgestc«l to bo held in Denver, ^rr;

other will be cither in Capo Ced or Boston. Information on these mectincs
be coming out l.n the ncv.slrtter from. Milwaukee.

2t V r V.'C ^ ^ * *
".v ^ V ^ ^ ^ V > ^ CC; 'l' v t ^ C ^ *
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The war workahop di9CU.«se^ tSe possibility cf orfi.intr.ing nationally coorOinatotJ

rational actions around the war in Indochina. They also suggested that the 7
Point /ecords should be disseminated throughout the country and that it is one
of cur responsibilities to educate the public as to the manners in which tlm IL S.

is violating the ’’peace'' treaty. The workshop also discussed the importance of

rogioaally.mobilising people around the continued boinbings in Laos and Cambodia.
Local actions should be organized around this issue.

X.
'

Concrete- plans resulting from the war workshop are as following;.

PROPOSAL; That there be regional, autonomous, anti-war actions ceor-
dinated through the National Office on Armed Farces Day, May 19. 1973,

and that there be full support of the 4 Points of the Stockholm Confer-
ence and that the regions be allowed to expand these 4 points. The ^

points are: ^
.. 1. Demand that Nixon and Thieu abide t.y the Peace Treaty.

2. Free all Victaainese patriots in prisons in the South.

3. Demand official diplomatic recognition of the PRC as an official

representative of the people of South Vietnam.
4. Rebuild Vietnam and Rebuild America not with the People’s budget

• * but with the Military budget.

‘j

The above proposal was unanimously accepted. In essence this is a plan

for an anti-war derronstration and it is vital that all regional actions be
a success.

<

’

V.

• If*'

PROPOSAL; ,We feel it vital that in the evertt of a major re-escalation of the

,
war in Indochina, that a plan tc drawn up to immediately implement
militant responses to any escalation. We propose that the following

,
7 Point Contingency Plan/Guideline be implemented: •

1. That each chapter develop ideas for imaginative responses and

that plans for these ideas be kept in a safe place where they can be

called upon when needed.
That after the initial crisis unfolds, certain members of the

chapter would call for an emergency meeting of the membership
for that night or the next.

.

'

3. That at that meeting the plans would be discussed and put into

effect.

4. That there be one person in charge of publicizing the action and

that other? would, if necessary, enlist the support of other groups

who could work with VVAVJ/V.'SO on the action.

5. That this action be followed up with appropriate actions until

such time that the crisis is ever.

6. That whatever the action, a phone cal' should go to the National

Office and regional offices so that a complete list of the actions

could be ccmpi'.ed for press releases. y
7. That a'-er the crisis period, the chapter again dra.w up contm-

This proposal wa-s unaniniounly accented 1 y the Steering Comm’.tteu.

MSTCOPYAVAySLE
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FUTURE STEERING COWITTEE W EETINCSr
PROPOSAL; Instead of holding National St'-ering Committee Mect\nc;3

four tirnes a year, in the future, they ':ho'a*.d he hold three time;--

a year. We wi',’ he having NSC'''s ovorv four months rather th- n

every three months.

This proposal was unanimously accepted.

SITE AND DATE OF NEXT NSCM :

There were five locations sugge.stcd for tho holding of the next NSCW. These
sites were: Gainesville. St. Louis, Cinci-na'.ti. rogue Chitto and Los '\>ii'eliv:.

Through a run«off vote, th« site? were narrowed down to St. Louis and Gaines-
.yille. .The final vofe was:

Gainesville -- 40

St. Louis -- 30

Thus, the next ^'SC^' will be held in Gainesv-lic. Elorid-a. The dates sn’oeted

for this meeting are /^ugust 16-?1.

NATIONAL GENE.RA L MEbtfERSHIP FESTIVAL OF LEARNING;
.

• The Wisconsin region sugHtsteci ‘-^at it is i-rrortant for us to mtor-aet with tho

general member.ship more than vve have done in tho past, l^ccausc of this, they

proposed that VVAV?/WSO hold a National General Membership Festival of Learn*
ing for the purposes of doing Politic-al Education work and getting to rap with

members In order to better find out what is going on in our respective ’egiont and

.
around the country. The Steering Co-v-mittee felt that this was next to ImposeiMe
within the imniediatc future becAuse of the uo^coming Gainesville, actions, the

August NSCM, and the "'omen's National me-3ting. Secause this Festival of

Learning will reduirr a good deal of pl.annin.c. it was suggested that a workshop

. on this idea be conducted -at the next NSCV with the pos.sibiUty of holding this

sort of, action next soring. This idea should be discussed v/ithin the regions so

that the planning of -such an i;ven’ c'.r. done easily.

.
FUTURE OTJECTIV^ CHANGES:

PROPOSAL: Each rtcion 3*'0-4ld pick the obiectivc which they are wo.’-king

around, most ind si — pli'^y lhat ohmetive to a roore concise form. Posi-

tion oaoors on l!i<- ^'l-j'-ctive shi'-uld he Iroucht to the next NSCN' and

'loa’.t with -c .a v’-or'-'3:!''r*.

This proposal ves rr’He in iicht of t'se fact that some of our objectives are word?
and difficult to nud'-“-;t-and on fir^^t Th*- r>urpo«e of simplifyinc the objec-

tives is no* t^ke rr -'v ’he •'le.T’ir.j:, * it to •‘•aki them more conci.so. 't was
suysested that ' Nn<{ reeier>,c « Hes-'--. .-rid find o-i' hnw ocit-'-' wtu-d

best -understand our ob*c iVc • --ist rcalir.e how i mo'-'r* ant these ''ectiv'--:

are an*^ d
.
sc^ » • c tb. •' :-r- r in w'.i’*'. '• >

; r ide^ ,s cm ’•es'.*' ve^con-'i'.Mjn: c *•<*. fA :i

ris'crpo’c wovlv - --.-'d Noe idea of t’v •“^-.ect-.ve

4^
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Vack from those people reaomg the ’’'iotcr Soldier to discover their opin-'^n of

our objective for’^n.

It was also suggested that oroposed objective changes be sent to the? nation.'^

office so that proposed changes can be included tn the newsletter. This would
enable us to vote on the changes at the next NSCV. rather than having to w?rt fnr

eight months while the regions discuss the changes,

WORLD FFDFRy^TION OF DEMOCR,AT,tC YOITTK CONFTRgNCg;
The V^orld Federation of Democratic Youth will to holding their lOth annua*

Youth and Student Festival in East Tcrl’n fro'*' July ZS - August 4. This v/ill

be a meeting of revolutionary youth from around the world, Sorric VVAW/V/SO
members have Veen accepted to att'^nd this conference, Because of past pro-

blems surrounding ^okcspeoplc f“o;r VVAV^ who were not q-ialified to speak

for the organization, it was decided that any spokesperson from VVAW/'A'SO is

to be a : apresentative from the national organization and not from specific re-

gions. To avoid problems at this up-cemiog conference, the Steering Committee
unanimously accepted the following proposal.

PROPOSAL: Psich Jiangert (St. Louis) is to bo the official spokesman
and national representative for the VVAV'/V/SO delegation at the

Youth and Student Festival, '^ther regional representatives are
to be considered as rr.embers of the delegation. If more members
are accepted by V'^Tyy their names and a short biography is to

be sent to the National Office for coordination and for publication

in the newsletter so that the regions can be made aware of the

members of the delegation. Each region has the responsibility

to vote on the people suggested from their region, and then a

decision on the make-up of the delegation will be made by that

specific region and the National Office.

DELEGATE SELECTION FOR NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS :

PROPOSAL: Any time that there is an international or national meeting

.and there is not time to coordinate the deleg-ate selection with the

National Steerine Committee, then regions are to elect represen-

tatives and send the aaiaics and biocr-aphies to the National Office

for coordination. The Viographies are to state who the mcr''ber is.

wha*. ho/ she is doin.^ and why they .ere going. The National Office

is to give each representative > letter nrior to the meeting stating

that he/sho is an official VV/.V*/v’Cq representative. All of the

above information a to be published in the newsletter sc that the

regions will be ;H\vare of who is attending conferences as offici-a*

VVAW/V/SO reprcsent.ativcs.

The above proposal was unanimously accepted.

CO-VMVNICA TIONS TETVtET.N R FGION.<:: ^

rTCPOS-AL: hcrev-'r nr- ^si'-lv. ?e7i-os should s '-bmit n.jmcs of i nd» v.du.a'

«

'.eorV’.lnr' en ?nee.;\c r'-% • fer'".r‘ti->n s to le o'lt r. 'he

m



n?ition--'l news jer so thnt proioi ts '.o'i nrogrn , €<>0 be ^ otter c'»-

ordinated throc'ihout th*- country. Th\s will f.nci li t.at c t'le (‘ttaM’ s'n-

ment of good lines of C'' n-iisinicelifins r- round orntects and nrogr.'i- v .••

Votwoen c’i?pt<;rs rrc'ons. and natier"*!. Alt c'l.apters should
a list of their specific progr.uo?; ^-nd rro».-ctr ^i. " ?VS. Amnestv)
the N-ational Offic-- so that a c.o "pr, he*»-:i« r. h--,-. o: nro’cets can
he co*—,pitcd nod nvailal'le to other ch.-mters.

This proposal was unanio’ou.sly accento*! 1 y the -steering Cominitt'-''.

INTERNAL SECURITY:
The Mational Steering Co "•iiittee strong'v r'lco-iarienils that when people

into a region saying that they are froi • a.-oth'-r r«-gion. the virdted region .Iv'ul

call the region fro"a whence they came 'or ouvnoses of ctiocking out the vinttor

story.

PROPOSAL: The N'ational Steorin;; Co'r*'r-:‘t --- hereVy levels the ros-

ponsitility uuon the National Office for the develooment of a coe •

prehonnivo .srcuriiy packet for i.'Ti'O'Jiate di.saooaination to all

chapters.

This proposal wa.c l^nanin^ous^y accepted, ’’ut the dovelopment o'

such a packet is contingent upon *'-!0 in-put roceivo'J m National

from the regions. It v; th*- rcsp-ansi’-ilr v of the regions to inforo'

the National Office specific nroVler’i ’‘.-itli security and how theio

prohleii's arc dealt with.

REGION INCORPORATION S:

PROPOSAL' A laha" e / ! s s*. s pipo* wishes t ' anni'x the state of Tennnsnee

to their region.

This proposal receiv'cd unan* '<aiis acc -ntanc*-.

PROPOSAL: Ka-isas /'*'«• ^tern Missouri veis’ms t<* annev Nel ragka.

South Dakota, an'! North Dakota to th*'ir region for purposes of

coordination. Tecause of the ni*.-e 01 this ar< a. ’-‘an sa.s/'.''< .'>tern

Missouri retains tlie option to 'Jrop the.se .ad<iitional states if tin

activity in this ac'-a ciowo stron-UT.

This proposal was •.;n.ani-''oiislv acc'-ntod.

PROPOSAL: Easiort* \'i;;::*auri /SoM*'''Tn lllirois w-she- to le.'ip*' r.-i i-i 1 y

annex the st of Ar aan.s-'s ^n*' OVK-ii.e* -'a to •.''eir rt.c’.on f*>r p-ir-

po.'lies of trying to uil': up tin-,; Ihr-'uch i s'.r'inprr •egional

office.

The vot*’ 0(1 !hi:: rroo,^!;;-,} was: ' ‘-v'-s: h':-:io.
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PROXY VOT^S :

Once ag&jn the subicc*. of crow votes v.-?-? b»"0 ^^h' <: t\ ~hc- fo’.'.cvvle;’ prone."''-

were accepted And are now crocedura’. ooiscy,

PROPOSAL: Fnc'n roo-.c'n c.m oniy h-'vc ct written proxy and this proxy
is to A.coly to -••.P votes on spoci'-lc u!\*<’ss ot'norwi .'>c soecifi''’'b

These proxies .nr<- to ‘.e tamr*^ into tho chair the Vetn uni nc: of th.-

meeti nc.

This prOpo.eA? w-.*.- acccDted with a vote of; bz-l/.'-yes: ?-l/>-no.

PROPOSAL; That the Xational Office ’'c corstd-Tcd one region with r'-rnr-*

to the holding of proxy votes.

This proposal wat passed with a vote 4?.-ye«: ??-no: 5 ahst,

MEDICAL AID rOR I??DOCH?\> ?

Because of eocac •.'ro'''.-.'"As with the ter:-' tootogy of the proposal for Medic ».i

Aid for Indochina which w.is presented .'t the C'eicago Steering Committee Me<*'-

ing. an alternate propo.sA.l was pre«ente<i and the original proposal was wit^i-

drawn. The /ollowinp propesal was cr.anifnous’y acc ?pted.

1 . That WAVf pAr'ic-.oatc in local C'at-.t-.pns ‘o promote and develop

local and recional c en 'cicusnes.s of the for continuing aid

and support ’o the o'-ople c! Tr.dechma rVic people of the United

States.

That VVA V.- /'’‘tt*' pa rticip.’-te in nnd «-rg.en:r.-: fund- ra; sinii and

educationa* '.-edtc.'i p.-oc 'AiT.a tor Indochina.

5 . That VVA‘''/V"'>C remove the Nguyec v.an Tro, Hospital a.s a

iXAtiona! priority. TisPt individual chapter' support any in«:dicat

progran. to ’ndochina that they w;sh.

Oy.r coiTvn'i tt'"’' ent to the ln..-l,<chinnse • .< •. ne which is VascO on our

continuin*? rclasionship end solu’erlty. Our orogr.im.s should reflect

that samn tt -iciit

.

*: * « 4 * ^

UNITY

.in the of ’ho hloo*' ;lo\v>nc in my ho.irt,

in ih.i nA '.i-- cf ''w 'irhi'ur hurninc in yov c^'cst.

Li*t'.« r--sPoM'‘ to th.v liJ! I'uturi,

Kis-- -JO ••n-i .'ihoul'Jc r ti. i '.oiii'Nw

March fo r -.•.-.i r-;.
'.’VITV

STS.UGGLE

VICTORY'.
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Grasp .Yiy hand
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SIN DEMAND FOR AMNESTY- . .
.

. •. p. S

Amoe^ry a^f. Part of the Anti-War MovementV . .
‘ ji.

9'

Amr^esty a? Part of the Anti-irnperiaUev Movement. p* 1 0
'

£t •r s'r*A y> Vrti t. fr A rW^ .1- _ - . - ..Amde'sty aH3 nlie Volunteer Arhiy
Domect’c Counter-Jnsurgency .

. Axnsccty a.-.d, Domestic Organizing.
y: • V •• •
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AMNESTY STATiMSrNT OF DFLrGAT?:S OF FXILES, ACTIVF-
. . ,

.DUTY G3'S, AN'D vrr?.TRAVS
i.., 5rA£ll5:^'FFe.rAKY i9--e2. 1975

%-v

At a time when we a war ia. coVnin^' A<a-an end, American troops,

Tiatarial and advisors still remain in Indochina acc U- S, intervention in the af-

fairs of the Indochinese peoples ceptinuee. V/e, war resisters in exile, active -

doty GIs. and veterans demand''that'fh€ 'U; S. govdrnmeit withdraw all its troops

from Indochina and strictly adhere to the January 27 agreement to end the v/ar.

TVie American goFerftment' 9 illegal intervention in Southeast Asia has beei

opposed by a majority of the American people. Hundreds of thousands of rren and

women in the vj.'S. hav'e suffered a loe* of civil rights, liberty, and jobs hecauae
they >^ve|bcen i'n opp^^iitibn to the war or subjected to the racism and oppression

of tho^Arherican military and'dr4ft Jtystems.’ Contrary to Nixbn’s deliberate dis-

tortion about* the "ffew hundred" anti^waY exiles, there are in fact' ^0, 000 to '.00, C'C''

of them. ‘ _Eut th'e rhajo'rtty of'wab rOsiaters are inside the V, S. where an e.itim.atod

'00, 000 Uve*undergroi5nd.' ThoUseiW? ftre beSind bars; many have court record-:;

and ovoe' SOO*. 000 vate*arjt have less tha'o honorib!^ discharges. > .
•

d'emiod-univer-sal; uacodditbonal am.ncsty (with no alternative hervice

Of other punitive mea.sures. or caee-by-casc judgment) for:

1/ All rAllifary re'eistcre (so called "deserters") and'dra/t reslrtera In
'

' elctld or' underfiroood'in the C. S.: • • -
• ‘

'

1 . All people who are or have been in civilian and military prisons, or
' o'f those who are sought -for proeetfutiOn because of their oppoa'itioa

ih th'e w'ar -- thi a'includeR a clearing •of their records;
The'mobe tharf half rhillron veterans with- less than honorable discharges.s:

War resistere are not criminals; the real criminals are the American
Gover'nnlent' ledder.s vCho have vfolated -the U.S.' Constitution and International Law
in waging this war.' It isthese people who are responsible for the death and des-

tructibnin Ihdobhifia and loV the hundreds of thoU-saods of Americans hilled or

woonded'i'n conibat'.
1 ^

The perpetration Of this Illegal-war bythe United States has violated the

honor that should surround one's service to one's country. Only an amnesty which

is universal an6 uhcotidittonSl udll truly mark an end to the U. S. government’s dis-

astrous policy in Indochina and at the same time serve to prevent all such future

warn.
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(Th*i following If a iriore •deto.il2 'i 'i>n>la7'.ation of the nit'ono,'- ;;

VA'V / .r 5^0 or. an-.nesc/. ”h:s paper was rvritten by re-p rcboai;’ t; i/o;; c:’ .-

thi- I-rtwyer's Guild. Pacific Cc/un^elirg Service, Ca'-.naign :

A.n-.T\ee*.y ^nd Vietnar.. \'-;-ter'.ns Againal the .Vav/ -Vinter Solcier Or
it w-a? adopted as the -official position of VVA •• / SO at the National 3*.e t r-.-.g

'iV'ir.-.r.ittee Kieettui' he'.c in T-'lacitas, r'ev/ Mexico froir; P.pril 19-Z3. )

BACKGROUNr)

TVicr-s are several basic starting points which ars relevant to any d.’sru-'

ni '.hfi ar'.r.ssty first, that VS interx-er.tion ir Incochina has been bv rr'-

-'I'c.rce cr.ly. withevt the deeViration of wav V.-r Cor.gre.«.«. arid tVi': reft r-;.

bven an illegal ‘.var. In acd;ti-on to iiiegai onny, the VS has •/io!,st<.*<l tht Vt.'

.•Iccorcs of ’.95c avA 1952. th--; Ince-national Kules of -Var and the

t.yl^s ihAt it stated in the Naif trials after v'-oric- -'ar JI. Tl'.c ir.'.Vvv h ,-

idnal is personaliy responsib’e ior his cv her ov;. act.s, no vr.at;sr

ty V^ave bean given by a ’nigher civilian or military authority. Rss‘.3‘..\!

.'i.-.h in tljat ••var, therefore, came :rcir. several ccnc.luiion.s al;-cu: .

snd letter of domestic a.nd int<*rna;iorai law. There v/as jdditionaUy iht-

.eellni^ that the b'f. as ?. ;5-.ipc rpowsr svas ir.te: fe ring in the internal afiatv

.. .rent Ties for reason..^ t-n-M had nothinc to do v.-ith natioii».l security r

•' “
s*

“ "

i-.
• r"

, 1 e 1

'll y
:< <>! "

r

r f:

VVT*:.i;S OF’ FESlST.MlCla-* hlur.creds of thousandj# of Ajr.erican men i:;j.»,''.lly

ths draft; rhey found vvayj to prevent their personal involvement in the Vietna.*;.

V!;ese '•'•e.ys include: CO .status, staying in school, getting jobs which CArti'".!

'ixemptior.?, finding riiedrcil excuses often, provided by .mti«war and sy>.vp

doctors, ate. The cojf.n.on bi-.si? for all t.hese types of a'-,r.ic>ns was the fin .an ;-
'.'a

A bility .And availability of informat.on to essentially a nuddlc-class group, T.hi:

pe.;’Pis are usu.nlly r.c-’. courted ar.-.ong figures c: ixi'-istoi'S, because thel:' .Li;':,.-*

of r»';.‘5istar)ce cavrie-i no poialty, but they in fact forrr. .in enormous of v t

who acted as thev did btcatise of anti-war sentirr.ent, and' they ougiit to

that their action? '>vcre. responsible for both the increased anti-war sent: r. .ert ;r

ms no:;uL-.‘.ion at large, and also :cr the r.ecessity of otht^r young r:->eri li’.-.my

plac ? in the draf-. '1 his last fact had pa.rttcularly high consequences for th'.-. wc
cU-S;., poor and tnird .v.orlc segment of society. should looh to th.is croup ii.

-cces sx'ui r-rsistcrs for hel;.! »n orgt.nizinj local amnesty campaign.

.P.y.yb’SED ^VCiSTR.ATIO: -OL i;'.'D:JCT:0;-f--The majority of tr.o.se men who
to rsoister cr •-vho rcr'cr-sc '.nduciicn are vulnerable to prosecution. It v.'.-vr

acts of r‘.';.ts',-.nc-; '-'/b.ich tocused public at'anf.on on ar.ti-v. ar resistan.'-.e .;

h:f dr';.''t, a:'.c; which rtc-al:c-3 in a tiv‘..icn'l-o-.;s court bac.hlcj? a: ca .e.-;. The co.^r..

ive .-tr-'-v mc-vinc, ;•.» '^ror:••^c>.•e the.::- cures ."’ftcr .i .'To'w-.-l.i'.*.-?, o.‘ .;.-.-orai ye;':

.

is cleirly *hc hope cf t.h.- .Ni-xoii r.cr.'.Ir.: otraiic:; toe ,,oaiv-i.rc- u

Ink^'a puhhc attent’.;-:-. from tli’.-c cases.

-

I/'.'II-IG • ITHIN T’rl.T V''-- T-ie y o-.-c vnm.enf i.s rurrently payi^yc partis v: I,it

.--nt- arj oo'!!:-:..-,.]/ -ro-nictcu? and ^-ci.v-c. '.'.’hL:' r
,

:

. .'t •'•'.t n-.ar.y rriais'.-v.rs . ; -. •.'..---I.'; loaien' Iv, vv.; tftin.< tha'. :
' '

A-"tI'.t d' Dit 'v'ith axtremoi.v h'-. rsi.V-, --‘he hors oi .•mur.c *•'

••'.t/, vr -Vryaniaatic-. j-V’ i o-.r. ..i:

a - - c •
.

—
• .t V; • * 1 * \C **

i Ci i V> .
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* *
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MILTTAF.T ^-".5--: .e;: the ::;i:.::ir>. i-.'-f-r are iha. .ir.

^ ** 5*"** ’•* *“v
'' * '>•' 4 ’**• ' £ V >• f r r* • is » • •

ha.rxg.-c _adi c.:c; .rc: .a.-.'t i;:.:rr,— i:;c.r. re-NiatatriC .* av/it'a^'i-j .:•'.
.

iCTnr, th'#v i;~ :::: -ifa’.'’; ;rJc r*'.'a;icr. a.S.'''«,r t*..' rivv.re .'- t.''*- '•'ar itss*!? Ai'..' .'*n.',\

ifc a^tf r tiif '' •' *0 r f .c '..r ? riiliti ^^ . V aav t:.'.# ?»r '.:•*• oi that '*'a r " a - .'

.

f s Si r*" ii c rcf r 'r crc. ?ct their r rcr.t; v , r inv »’ er-f ve r '.h.a! it " r. • v.e •.

?a:ri':t£c i'-rr ziisac is :irrr:::u:usr...

Tiis ^TCiiv h,x« al'«AV5 3f?r. ’:ar.r;c

'aicaally regar-ifc j. '<• .i.'. .'tt -•

leay :c bi*lr fimiii#, .V.'C cr.i> r'ic '.hi*

gcccjcrs, h'i: ;•••?? a seried r: tiK, t.-.fv sav
with tifir swi s-rv;%'ai, aac e.-.terir.^ t-te.n.;

sienr. wis aiwav.* #«tfc as cc-j aiore way ri «

0^ this ^rccc. .-ra.-.y t-hirc wrrld N-ciCijr Jven :

gaaca aboas cpporrariuif 5. bet rv v;rv-f c£ d'

therr. :o that grsep which wrali taxe :he

r. i.'viafr ‘ c£ ar.iy v.ar'«t.hfv hA^ v ; ..

; t'-.e:- ,•. 0 - ,< ;:-aA V.s'.:» .

; aV^x-'s ran-!- c'.t. -•'.

•e beer, i.'rred to Sf pri--, ar;i%

lit.trv. whftaer in drAth cr h'

STvivAl am.'r.t' i hisj'...il i--n 01 cheio

in particv.’Ar Selieve-o, Jiiilitarr jjro;'

utv ass;^ar e-'ts. v^as it*, {act rcltf^A

: • .' b..' or woer.dei,' :r. a

rig-jrfs abce: :>.« s-.zi ci rr.is ^r.v,

iutorr.aticailv c L:, « #i:;e s all A '^Ls as c

icflti &c the pcteaitAl *::< this Jtr.'ur.
' OLs iic ie?er*sr> :r;r.*. the .T.Trv.\' .1 !

y Are .isiticul. ts' a.- . e Pt.4;n; the v*it v .

:ser:er# Atter *h..A\s, -e .An s;st s*v.'

oAi'ver. ;•••. ;»r5, tt-.i-re were abv'ut

r.t. h; i*'*.', there were .-Nei 000
t'eA .;',;rs. :-.e e\-'..'

e Ia.-; r*' .• \o,ire, t;-e res-.stev \

T'-.e ••• .a;.- r ;t'. .'t the e\tles if. -•.'.voee
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Tne.ganer&.V.breakdowa oi_:riiit£ry rr.cralz. ;’.ii:cipline,-- ?.r,d crncita --ilstv . i ^

'.n?: 7ec'u.U-'oi'k growing awareness or. ;ha pavl oi O’r abC'U^ th* respor.!=i'>jlity ni
.
' is^iUtary ioT the war ar'c, the raAnrer in w.iicti-it way. waf ?c‘. It wa!^ a’.so a mi}^- .•.'

' of reyistftsce tc the Ci>pressl-?n ih*.’ ry-.iUtary, oC ?. ircv'iog ssertse of unity vvi';i

v^ju^g’peopie w'^s&'-;*.altieOV -'life-stvlei.; and politics were in direct contvf,',’ •,

•.i.oo tc those of the people, »h acthoritr.' The .rflaotfun >f those sPldiers v/ho h.od

io-aght in.yietnarr* '.vae extremely bitter, and «ltho.i, rr.ost of their, did not '.-or.vr-

-ht tniUlarv. 'they did e.nga^e in 'acts of ctoteat, of'outrage, atid of frustr at. c n

.

.-.‘ov Oiird- world GIs, the raoiih- e.'^hi'rit’ed by t'.ie officers aiod’an integral part ci

the ir.i'.it’aryriiachine wac even Ioce tcleraCle after t-ervice in Vietnarr th?.r biifc"':

.

T here was also a grcwing'-ish.nsi^' cf unity with' other •..esiftiahce n.overr.cn.?'?’ 'hr

black moveiT.ent at hcr..e iSs’r e.'tin-.ple. A black dr^ift 3.void€r ii\ Car.adA y'.!j':?d

-eh’.hr.enta, 'T’rr. not 3 drAft-yvader, 1‘rr. a runaway blat'C. I left brca'.tee ?

•• htt 'goiag to fight white Arrisrica's war. '• in '1972, black soMlors received
••d '^ri ?ad Conduct Dischargii? and 32. V’H, of all D'.scharge-s . Tbir ’>

iao d>?4rr.p\r -of disproporUonal 'numbers of less than honorable dir cb-arge'; t;', /i' •:

.'.Vlvird Vf orld people.,
' ’

• •

‘

,
^ ^ c '^1 .

Tht attempts, of :he military lO stern this wa^-e of prot-eet and refc**‘.T.o:.'’, cni.u-.’--'

'more problbrr.s. discipline be tame h%i-j?ho-T and the gfneval clima-.f-! c
'

:<,! «

..on 'oft'eantfl stronger. These cond-i'.ior.a produced-even iT.ore'individr.al \c\'- -•'''

yr'otrtst tgv.xnst the military, and we should be prepeor'eid tc understand Aad art'. 'v' - e

..hirs-: puconscious acts of resista-nce as attacks on e rystem tb-ai-wR,-? betth the t.’.'---,
'

,, af Atiit-vair. aeniimenl and the ot'pj;eK.s.iv« mr.thl.-cry that had Jjeljsed to crci/.e t.'v;

„ rbovlom#

I

:> -This grcftjp of n-.cn came o\it of the military with lea* than ItOJkot-ahlc diucharge.

'tiMid oHen wit.h'ei.Im.itial recordsv> ITiey do not receive veter’apV».bev'efU«, have

' ?.mn*.rty^for civilian and n.iUlafy resi^ter*';

.CrVIHIATy PROTESTERS-- By the fdvcrtUT'.ent’s creation, of-an illegal war, a draft
' viUch w-as then also illegal, and by virtue of a monopoly of char*n*,!3 of ir,fo.rrr.ation

.'-houl Ihe 'var and protest to it, tho state also created the need for ’meg.a!>' acts

ji protest which could break through that mouopoly. Just as nr.erribers of the U.'i

tTidlitary wiere forced to break rr.ililary law in order to protest the war, and
ac. c.ivilian young men who did not haveTogal ir.eane of resistance open to.tljen. wer^
.'or-icd to break civilian laws in order to not participate in that war -- so there is

x group of civi-lians who engaged in an;i--war protests of differing kinds in order
to gain public attention and focus it on the nature of US involvement in Vietnam..

/•h.'.lo their n.ilitary counterparts serve ‘.lire in brigs and stockades, the civ^Iia'.

r..en and worr.en are serving tin.e in prisons and jails. Arrinesty should includ;:

:r,^anizing around all t.hose who were forced to break t.he governr.'.er'.t’s la v.--; rr. ov.->

to resiat and protest US actions in Indochina. Just as wc are calling I'o.- ’.he cic ..•

of crirr.inal records for those who resisted wiihin the military', so we
th* seali.ng of criminal records and dropping of charges 'or civil.i.3r;; a.' -.vel’.

A.M!^SI r SE -N’TIX. E>!T

,i ’i-i'.'.vn not’ ta.kenin Pebrusrv. l^T^. c-t* Th^ ^ub'nc*. of aV.it'.'.chjs

.' “ I ?; 'nv- :-.re ava*'v5''>‘€ i‘bcu-, at'i ‘..d ; ' '.fw.V'rd •».:'r.r!-rf.‘y >o.r rr-

V

s'.'zv’r. th.’v -"V3 -of '.he pon-.-laticr. <:.'.r-;At:y tavot s v.n.cc 'idi'iona' am.*,'.;:

’
. r -i r riz t sj'OmIc V*? “yr." .**.'i*i*'

*
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'^feijh^teoa'percent r.iore feel thj^t/nilitary. service /r.us-^'be required. Thup.
'

;' of thOge-»ur\^ed are syrc^athcric. to some fonr of p.r/ities'y, co.-ditior.cii or v.u '

*diiiorut.l,v-for draft avoiders'. peoo'e are ^c’ucabV- ‘.o a
_

' of con--»>iet*> and •anconc'atiotci arhne^--:*,- frr all ’i-ar rc-;:.stcr? and
'TitCulariy •vi''hen ivU l'cr:-'.s of resiata.r.ce are tanen tcri'-Xh--'- 've feel '.’.-.a*, y-'-'v--'.

-

>c*5 r

.
.avo^d^Ts.sV'uld be given jaii £ente>i:cs*.(i~’^'. .Mrs, Patricia SirriOU, ‘.hv; rvobr.e

'forcc.and violence.. lt*s, .an accient definition, but i'; still applies. /' V' e ‘hi n'r

SilTion's statement easpi’i

o' al.V.ciajs«s arc apt to be rr.-

Aire, Sih-ion's statement easpi’ains .tiie Gallup Poll figures and conclude t.ia';>’,cn, :•
•

T.cre 3vrr.uatb.e ic tbar. me-: to the 'ob’ei'tion cf ’.m'ln-'

'.Tnis s.Ss'iuld not be sten a« a strategy lo’r o rgao.’ir.in.g wh.ic.n 'T-xiid •; •'
•

'

copeals 'to a r-.aterf\itl fenaitivity. Vie ilgree that therfr if a 'dbtr.iunr.: m.'.V.c
.

; c

.bn. '/i.u*.ovica which works' againat a position of support fo? 'ajTir.e'sf..

.

'-'ll.

••COVi:kNM£>rr'S ANTI-AMMESTV P0SXTlO^r-\*.'(r. p'oV-f.’^'.e tp reach ro -erfi'. ' : •

V CiiuB^ons about current acministration or. amr-O^V'. drstoricairy. tk?-, v '•

'• v.'u'J^pti^Citd^t.ir. Arr.erfca fox s.uch a demand.. It is true ;.bAt CostCedcra^o toldlc:'.’;

did recifav/ft/'^imneiity, 'but it was a political sobuticc to the;p'r'obl€ny;'o£ roun-’t.ins t.nc

• ..‘’'r';c^onof.^y, after' the ..Civil -Va?, aryiit is important to note that .t’n.fpji'^'soldvirs v/nve

p.ro*e'c.utc'd for desertion up to ten yc^st after war "dacied; .'ir. addib.o^-! “.o

the lack, of precedent, it i.s mote irr.pa'rtant, to reaUae 'chat .the .kl'.’coh add^ini.s'.'' iv. ..*•

faccs'Aiui is highly conscov.* of a growing lack of credib.'^.liiy 'on .the part '.»f the of

pic toward the government. 7.'. is not difticv.Iito •und'.-r,; -.vnd'the adminjstr,i.lior;‘i'

fear that an amnesty would only increase t.Sat lack of credibiUty. Such.lhiaV.ing
stem*; di.rectly from Uieir analysis of what support .for fhe' gcvernn'ien: mc.tr's; '.f

'.'.mnftsty is granted, then the government miight be seer, as ad.'v.itting trot rhO' w*ir

.v/^ap wrung and t'oe resistance was iegitirr.atr. Tha goyernmeht.has cioii.ivod

-
^
.'indoc.hine.se and American lives aod resources in order to prove that the v, a- *. ?.

. right.
^

There are no signs of a change in th.tt position.

v:.-o'»- ; A Vecond way of analyzing g,overrur.ent sentiment on amnesty i.s to look at tSa

.
.n.or^l crusade that Nixon is. waging: a basic return to reactionary valu^'.-.i b.c.^-.-r-

• itarianism, individualism, male stereotypes, unquestioned ra<.isn-i, and suypo:"
America's irriperialist spirit. There is no place in such a crus?.de for a progr.'.rr

ox a:-r.no'5ty, ajid we sliould understand that a victory in the amnesty can-.p.^i^n i 'i ;

be a major defeat tor the Nixon administraticn in terms of foste~ing an .^ven n;

-

widespread distrust and questioning of thaso basic values.

ZCON'OMICS-- The US is faced with a crisis of unsn.ployment, not lu.^t a que- . 'iO'-.

-•' the lacV: of jobs in rerlair, areas, for 'V hie b. training programs bf; <. c.i.; --..

but a lack, of jobs across -all levels, :-nd tb«* ir.r.b-.lity of the econoivuc .-i'.'; te.-.
'

•, '•'.in:; then. Therefore, the prospect of tsns of t-cusands of young, en.plc-v:;

.Adiit\cr,,i'.:y,

bar..-*r.':'-.5C t.Sr. once:, .':i "r .

' '
.

-

tl.y tc c-o ' c

7..1.itarv si-.'v’c . .*.r :i wav o: b

"vcly set t:.- and unskilled veurg men is no; a ce.‘ sre-iiV^ne.
‘ 7.'.' .'.a

'." C‘ur.2 r.‘.?n alrea^u*

sai '.'i ihorv. r.-i tbi' the*' i.r*’

•vets':'

- 7.e gov.c r'7.i"7-
;•. :•-%
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apii-it of militancy in order that they return to the economic systerr. as passive

ticipants. The fact that many of then*, who have taker lae <3;rcatrc.< r;rk;. k

face the greatest penalties are third world coes no' make Then-, ciesirea'’. in '

racist economy.

Less than honorable discharges whirr, prevetu mon iron, being c.on.-Lr.ere-

for .most iobs and places an additional financial burden on f.'u: women in r-cir b,.;

ihes. puts the bU;ir.e on the individual, and allows the ;J0V'; rnntent to n.ai:;t,-i

'

cruel rr.yth that if v>ne doesn't oppose the systerr. a good job is the rewaic.. ''
. .

another reason why the eeve rnrr.eni would be opposed to upgrading the.s-' d.rc': '

Onre the n.ethod by whici'. these ."-.-.ors are labelled t-nd disr.nissed as beif.c

able is removed, a i'.uge segrr.er.t of the under- or u.-.err,ployed werk Icrc-i wou.-

theri';seivus; have and ’-voulci encourage others to have a very different respor>,'. ,

governrnc.n propaganda about erroloyrr.eut onoorrzn-.tlvs, Ar. 'individual' preh

'.••juld clearly becoir.e the ccllectivc problerr it is, and public confidence ;h'r

economy would be undermined, and could be focussed upon the real causes oi • r.-

‘.'mplo'/jr.cn'..

OU?. .^TRATEGV

D£FII'I7I0N'.S--Therc has been some ciscusticn of the appropri.ate tevt,- n rdegy •

we should use. .basically, we foe; shat we are nc: asxing for forgivcnc.; ;s .
. .

con.STiitted to the position that all frrrr;# of .-esist-ance to t.hu ’A'ar were n orall'-

politically and legally correct, and w-? &upp< n the brother.« and sisters in all

actions -- direct or xndirect. If :\o .rrii .e .vas cornsr itted. then she state ’’•.p.p

Asi'liorily to forgive.

The term Liir.nesty' leagl-y fit?' our r>t<,uirertents; it nears 'rtboLUion of

crime', in other words, there is no penalty bacause there was t-o crin.c, The
'pardon' is legally used to rr.ean the abolition ol Ste sentence, while ;'ccogiii;;ing

that a crin.e dl.t occur. It is ‘.ru’.- that popular usage of ‘-he tersr, amnestv c:s.t
•

the connotation of forgiveness whicis malittains that crirro did occur. .V e riMs..,'.

v/eigh this public definition of the terjv. against two factors; first, t.hat Arnesty
iS( legally distinguishable frorr. pardon, and that secondly, t;te term ^^ntnesty is

one which most .American people are using, and the concept of unconditional As-.nc

does indeed signify -vhat w-a want, provided that all the differing '.<inds oi rosis'.....it

are included. Cur analvsis rm.-ans that wv will educate peopl.-* to the that r.vi

crirr.e was con.;;,ll'.cd, indeed it v.-ili ior:r. tha basis oi our cantpaign. Since ‘.h*,- ;

will be widely used ir. a.ny event, we feel that we sho'.:id arten.pt to make ii ou

;

tern., w-ic.h our defiiiillon.

GASS-EY-CASi' ?£VIE vV S- - 7e must he particularly careful nvcid torn,

na.rdor., not only bt?cause it indicates that ?. tri rr-.o as comnuttO'', h •. alsc br -

it carries I'.L it the r.otion of a case -by- case review of ea.ch ir.div;..:u.t I -

s support unconditional amnesty for any group tJial is involvea, and tre opp'...-

tc- i.udi’.’idual rsview.e for cevcral reasons. First, individual rc'.'iev.'s of cr-f'

avoicer:» would allow the govt-rnineni. to c<ick and choccc an:o:\f’ *.!-.o.'C v.

desireable skill.s as oppored to those who co not. It -wculd grant the st :’'j

epportunit/ to select its citizens fror.. t’n.Ose in exile, and would vitean .•.i ". '

and class v-»luei •-vouic always prevail. .Secondly, those men. '.'.ho '
n. i

tl'i.so fer ..'.e .-arr.-t .ropsons t-iat civilian nter. roiu.sfd to tn-' b.'.' vrv.

:L t-c'ivns ar.'? .= o-.cific form..-; cf a-t'-'-utr r.-sictance for v.- '.'v -.'••ci-:

:-<tr', and case- bv-ca?*' r';;%'ic'.vs a.Ucws the g r-v-Tn'-tcr-t to obscure tl'it

r -•.pl.-'vti-.g ci •.••Iliac a-atharit- -
• ';ke tr.v doci:-;-u- •- ---v- c ' i u • an
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keeping miUtary decision-making virtcaiiy inv-sib',e, Thirdly, ;r.ov‘^ ce-.e.- ..

poiiiical goals involve the stressing cf coiUclIve Actions and collcciivc •.vsac-n

-

sibiiit'v- P; rt of '.!:e eo-icattonal work tc- be fivnc in an amnesty campai^yi mvcl .• *•

attacrUi the notion .>1 ino'ivxduat separation. Case- by- e.'i.'se r‘,-\ie\v ,i!'l r ii'.-

foro v that tencency.

PISCfIAP>,Gt' UPGRA -JIN'C- - i* c feel that all military personnf'. should reocivo

one type of discharge, f-’rcvjo'.: ?iy issued discharges under less than henorabT'

conditions should be upgraded to this type. Our cmceot of universal, anrontU-

tion’.l arr.nO'ity means that there v.-iil be no cv>.se-by-case revio-.v -of tbe!,;o '.'.ici-

charges. Ail of them lefJert the .-acism and oppression of the utiiitary :nachu;«,

and actions taken by G. ). ’s are a staiemer.i of protest and out rage, and a t‘-. .• •

ect’.y or indirectly a result of the Indochina war and the institutions that create'.

Seme of thjiKje acts resulted in the criminal prosecution of the C. ... s.

Most shoviid have b^u-r. prosecute-: in the civilian co-arts, and we ho?'; '.•.tt oru

the results cf the campaign for am.cesty will be that the military ceases to pro-

secute its porsonnej fur acts that ar*' considered to V;fe cr;rr!e.-i by c i'- i ;i ii;- ,h* a ;;

,

Obviously, O.I. 's who were proscc-utc-J by the .-r.ilitary and who have Vj-v:-. •'

less than honorable dist.hargcs a.s well, bear the burden of paying twice for the

same crime. We advocate one typ-.- of discharge for the future, th*' up^radiny^

all previous discharc-- >. and clv-Tijo jurisdiction over judicial ntatters. For
those whose charges are itiil pending, we feci that aif.-.esty shouid include hawf,.

them dropped for both niiUtary and civilian resistors.

iilMiLX ill fco a mn’^stv

Our analysis of a.n'.o---«ty, therefore, brings us t«j the inescapable conch;-

sion that all for-ms of resistance rtust be unite<!. '.Vt-.ie .3 the best manner in f

to make cur political values dear, and it is also the most reahsUc way of i:nit;AC

that large body of . .mericr. citiaens who ar*- porscnally involved in one or an-itii.;;-

aspect vi the issue. The go-.-ernn-.ent -wouL-d -undoubtedly prefer to in-iivid\;al:y

bring back the dcsircahle drait avoidcr? from abroad, *..•) c^uietlv try rcsi--:**.

at home, and to soled penalties for them which reflect their own racist and ulti's

bias. The government ’.vcald prefer tc kc-^p the workitijis of military ’jc^ticn" •'s';

far from public v1c-a -as p-.>ss:b‘e; the ir-.ilitary would like to be ab.le to dc-il w.’.h

its o-wn dissenters according to its o-wn st.tndards of uiscipiir.c as a way of -v,.-.;. -

taining absolute obedience. The broadest possible amnesty cantnaicn is tn-i h-

way tr offset the government’s prefercT.ces in tb.ess mAtti:r3. c.'wripai^’.-i -.v* ,

•

brings draft avoiders into the fore^ro-and at the e.-.penst ot rv-.i 'at;'. / re:siitcr;i

politically self-dv/eating; it reinforce.^ the anti-wc rki'.g clas.-, bias c*" ; c.

society, and it roin'irr-rs the racist r.atur -2 of oppves.sion, indudtn.'.: fi>’^ out. >r -n

of upgracing dischar3e5 .means that the military w> -lid be addition..!', / f?c<-d ..

C‘>t;.'ronting Its own r .cist machiner-y.

Our -tilitite’; aialvsis lea.is us ••j the that the- "-icirt ar d ciaa--'
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were forced to do so. The most valaerablc people have once again taken -.he

greatest risks and are being asked to pay itic greatest penalties.

A campaign conducted from this perspective increases its educational
value; it prevents it Irom. being only mcra'istic, and it unites the broai,' jp/rctr-.'-.

of the anti-war movement. Historicaiiy, the draft renstance orientation of t'::-'!

early anti-war people was based on a rrorai objection to participation ir the

Vietnam war or in war ;n general. This created an unfortunate separation be-

tween them and those who. were forced directly or indircciiy -- into the mi-.i

tary. With fewer options avatiabie, tne people who went into the xnii'.tary resit-

ed the war a.nd/or racism and oppression by ail means open to them, tar Is im:

'being the "enemy, " as early civilian anti-war people saw them, they were in

^act irnrnediate or potential allies. Thia divn'-ion, whicli was antagonistic

times, played directly into the hands of the k-.overnmeiit, .\or« clearly 'han t;.'.:

civilian ar.ti-war mcve.mvnt, the gevernmen* rec‘»gfti^.ed the class nature of ‘•'•.c

difference between those who fought and those who did not; and sought to •:\p!.';r

that difference by cr-lhng attention to the backgrounds of most draft '’dc;':<je.T j.
"

And they tried to get support for the war by appealing to working class re-s-anc-

mant againct those who were able to resist the draft. OX coarse the governmer,';

would'ndw .seek to maxp.teir. that gulf by appearing to reluctantly and quietly grti'''

amnesty to a few dra*’*. resisters while ignoring; ;if not directly attacking .mili-

tary resisters. Our amnesty campaign should prevent this from happei'.ing be-

cause our unity is based on complete support for ail forms of resistance.

AV*M.€STY AS PART OF THE’ ANTI-WAR MOVEMENT--A white deserter from
the Military Police now in Canada said: "1 want amnesty because amnes'.y is

tile best way for America to confront what the Vietna-.a wat was -- 1/ we don t

confront It, it will happen again. ' Ke deserted in .19^0, after the protests at

.Tackson and Kent State over the invasion of Cambodia. The issue of amnesty
therefore, speaks to the heart of the anti-war movement. It is the recognltio.n

of the price that the .\meritar. people have paid in order to oppose the Am-
nesty does not ignore the fact that thousands of American young men wore kii'v.

or wounded in Vietnam. Jt puts that fact into the perspective of the price that

the Vietnamese people have paid, and into the realization tViat Americans s!;ould

never have been sent to fi^ht the Viet.namese people in the first place.

Secondly, the issue of amnesty is of direct personal importance to hund-

reds of thousands of ,‘Vmericans whose sons, friends, and neighbors are exile^’.

-fugitive', in jail- or unemployed because of the consequences of uppositio.n to

the war. It is perhaps the only anti-war issue that the government L.s powcr;r.= j-.

to quiet down with its propaganda about the war being over, because the amnci'-

issue is just beginning and is crucial to millions of people.

Thirdly, taikir.g about the cuestio.n of anintisty is a realistic way for a ’•

wir ^r.?u"..'S and individuals to continue tc educate the public 'round the isr- oc

f 'Ji' luvcCvumont in J.rAochina. The creation of t''-;; orob';*f.'. of a •'.invi x v bee' r

'• '.overr.mer-t t’r-at create" urwi''*--x'i int t vcn*':-..'n ju th- .’.ff-C' r.'; cf

'
V "..r; ? pe '.'ooojc. Tbcp-' '.'.erlcios wh"- V-iJ.mc ‘ho anti-vv.ir vo :o.' ‘.or

- .---T-'i-.r /*— ‘i--! — hi.’-"' ' w - .'k *
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Tourthly. it m»ikes the coniicction betv.ti.vri the C.i.- movoinent a-id iht-

civilian movement clear, by recognixing the ma^niiucte oi the G. I. struggle.

The attention anti censciouaness of the civilian movement to that rtruggle wr.ll

nelp to point out posoibilities for fatuie united political a'ork, and v/ili be a e'e

step for'vard in the breakdown of cla^d and race bias.

AMMJrSTY AS PART DP THC ANTI-IMPTKIAUST MOV EM£NT--?.ecogn- tion ot

U. S. reasons for -involveme-it in Vieta.a.m meant, for many Arnericar.s, the be-

ginnings of an anderstandihg abcat U.S. imperialism. The job of.pubhc ,.dt'.ca-

tioo has only began in that area, and we feel that the campaign a.roa.icl am.iiesty

should be regarded as essentially basic lo an understanding of the ways in whtcl:

imperialism functions. We are inescapably led to the conclusion that imo'i.'i ’.'.'

ism abroad hinges on public acquiescence if not support, at homej and speti/i-

cally in terms of an imperial- army, it is crucial that the questions ws h'>v«i dis*

cusced about who ^ghts in such armies be raised among the general pcpulaiion.

Aft amnesty campaign supports the basic premise that no army bar. ch*? right

force people to fight imperialist wirs, throv-gh either indirect economic ore.' sur-

er by direct means of a draft or crim’.RSl prosecutioa or military resistors.

Resistance to the Vietnam-war, both within and outside of the.militar-/, prov'.'.'uf

us with' an important guide for futurn opposition to imperialist wars. If the

nssentially middle-class draft avoiders are focussed on, it will mean that tbojc

politioailly conscious rrembers of the v/orking class are oot recogniaed as such,

and that the working class as & whole is perceiv'ftd as an-opponenl, instead, cf as

the class most directly affected, hence the strongest political ally. In addition

to narrowing ratht-r than broadening our base of support, it will also reinforce

the ra'dist and class bias of Ameiicaq society by distinguishing ''political" aou

acts from the "criminal" acts. The breakdown of the U.Si military was
directly caused by the political consciousness of basically working-class young

men dhd women. This is a cr-ueiai fact of our analysis in terms of opposition to

future wars of U.S. aggression.

AMNESTY AND 1H£ VCi-UNTElTR AR^.Y--The end to the draft was seen by t-.e

middle class as a victory for the anti-war movement. However, we must clcseli

examine the implication's of a professional (volunteer) army.

A fundamental reason for the transformation into a volunteer army -vas a

rapid technological development of weaponry, and the resulting need for higb.v

trained soldier whose careers would be long-term. Related to this fact is the

different strategic foie whlth will be assigned to the army in the future; grounc

forces for war? fought abroad will be provided by the governrr.cnts who seek U.S.

intervention. This is the meaning o: the Nixon Doctrine -- the "V'letnarrvlaation
'

of ail third world countries. Another way of looking at the same strategy v/ouid

state that, in the future, the people of the third world will be forced by their

-•aiing classes to fight for U. S. interests. This do-'s not mean that the T.S. -vi';

play a less irr.perialist or lets vicious role in future wars, but on the contrar;,

T.nears 'chat the U.S. Air Eorce, Navy, and Spec’ai f-'orces, as well as ';he -j n

I

hnol’-'^lcal apoartus wi'.i interv-^ne nroT?'; -rclckly ar,c •/Jii^se.'ully .n sitppo/;" .-f

~.f If, eno u'-" ?.rm'e'- '' va--- in so-'e respects- me re b'uta:.
.

p-.'.l'jy than Jirect 5- lrr«rveat-t-

1

becf»-,'.ro it wa.n r-,..- - n-.-..' at ••
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i:h« people oi Vietnam, and because it allowed government propaganda at So.r.c

increasingly ignore the fact o£ intervention. A professional military has the

virtue, therefore of maintainiug domestic ignorance of U.S. Imperialist poli-

cies on the one hand, and permitting a more rapid and more skillful kind of if.i.

tary intervention on the others.

DC-MrSTIC COUNTER -INSURG£:NCy--At Home, a professional army is suppo-

to play a more vital role as a *'law and order” force. If will be used in fho

streets of the U, S. as a counter-insurgency force in dealing with ghetto reh'?) :

Lon*", strikes, demonstrations, etc. Esaentictlly, the ruling class has tr.’r.;:fi-:

the ground forces of the U. S. militar y into a civil war army, in which poor

people, recruifed by seder direct and iniirect economic pressure, will be ex-

pected to give a Jife-tim.e of service.

These expectation? will have several effects on the lives of future lioid-

iers. The U. S. miiftary is acutely conscious of the need for a tightenin:’ a;'- of

•ItacieUne and moralo for an army w'uch will be called on to fight its own
Acts of desertion and refusal to obey orders are much more crucial in ;uch a

situation. Life in the army will have tc be even more isolated, sealed off '.-.mv.

civilian life and from rnoverricnts for social change on the part of civilians. Th
army will have to he a ‘•state v/ithin a stale ' Ir. order to perform well a.t a toe:',

insurgency force, and the influence of a civilian movement within the armed
forces will be more difficult than it has been during the last few years. Onian •

iting of soldiers by civilians v/ill be extremely difficult. It is for these sai-jifi

reasons that the army is also .making military li.fe much more attractive and

personally comfortable.

A broad-based arrmesty campaign which stresses the ccrrectnuf'c of in-

dividual responsibility for resisting criminal ortiers would help to break .ion/i

the new ideals of the riuiitary machine. It should be seen a^^a way of opcr.ini'

the minds of new recruits lor the volunteer artr-y to the possibility and

for refusing orders that they find objeciicnable on political and mor.il grounds.

AMNESTY AND DOMESTIC ORGANIZING- -In terms of the organizing efforts o

many different kinds of group.s, a campaign for amnesty given uncondition.-’.lly

tor all forms of anti-war resistance should be regarded as highly useful. V/i;

regard, such a ca.mpaign as lasting between •» and 6 years, and think '.hat durir'

that period of time, many iss'ues will bo raised which community groups would

be able t- Include and use in their work. Most importantly, it ooints out ' to

••vay? in which working class people have paid n high price to oppose the w-'r. r

the penalties that they face as a consequence. The .t.mnesty canipaigu ro"-;e?e:'

the real interests cf bol’n working ar.d rniddl'. .lass lamiUe-s whoso so-ij ro' ci’'-

’.r.'d those fami.lics are beginning to be erganized into activ.- participation in ru:

. c->..'r.y3 izr,. It will b-n perhaps the fir.st tiO’C that the working, cla ,•53 can ?)av..

‘I-'ct T.nc visible means of participation in the anti-war movement, aiu' '.mnes

. .
; 'C ." vf J v*' a. coed wr.v in which to unite large n-imb'-rs o’ pcopK’ around -in

rhiCt t-o the largest of the

BIST copy AVWUBLE
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CONCLUDING THOUGHTS

^
Aa amnesty campaign which presents the class analysis we have spoken

' should fit in very well with the attempts of people to point out ways in which
class structuring operates in America. It should help those who engage in educa-
tional and agitational work in combatting U. S. imperialism. It will be possible

to use amnesty campaign material in woVk'that may have to be done around the

Court»martial6 of anti>war P. C. W.'s, indeed in the way people talk about the

P. O. W, issue in general. Pducational work around the people of Indochina can

take into account the fact that millions of i^merican people over the last 10 years

came to regard them as our friends, not as our enemy. That beginning sense of

friendship is certainly part of the reason for refusal to participate in the Vietnam
war, and as such is unotner part of a campaign for amnesty.

The issue of amnesty, then, belongs to thos e who resisted, opposed, and

the war: whether they refused to fight initially, refused to sUp'’

machine, or as veterans of the Vietnam war brought the meaning
rica in ways that others were never able to do. Perhaps the

''feellngs-oi the exiles and the veterans are the most important for the American
people to understand. They are both victims of U. S. intervention in Indochina,

and it is significant that those who refused to'fight and those who did fight agree.

It 'is. the U., S. government who ought to be asking for pardon, not amnesty, from
those who it caused to be killed or wounded, to kill or wound others,' to resist

those alternatives by destroying their own lives, or to live in a society which,

imposes' life-long penalties on them. The. history of the anti-war movement is

'S
'

. M

ftd,, e.

-

‘i
* nr •

.,«V

V'.''

.-i ^

*4

•'V J
• u i t

*

the history of decisions and actions that arc among the- most fundamentally decent

and righteous. • tions that women and men have ever taken.
* r ' • ’ <

'

,
... For those of us who came to understand, because of all these military

and civilian resi.sters, that the war was white America's war, the war of the

r
ruling class and the defense industry, the war of the rich, the racist, and the

Imperialist -- for us there would be no more progressive a step in our work
than to demand uni%ersal and unconditional amnesty. Our work goes on -- to

demand
.
that there is never again a U, S. government which violates the basic

spirit of its own people or of the people of the world.
,

*
•

. \
'

'
,* , f ,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

- IW' im.t ux
,

„1,

TO ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI DATE; 5/9/73

, SEATTLE (100-31763) (C)

SM - WAW
00 1 SEATTLE

This case was opened by the Seattle Division on
November 2 , 1971, and placed in a 100-0 file until May 24,
1972, when a 1^0-NEW was opened to attempt to identify
subject and determine extent of his activities. The 100-0
file was openen, ^en subject's name appeared on a pamphlet
distributed in the Seattle area by the Seattle WAN Chapter.

Investigation conducted at Seattle failed to
identify subject. Seattle sources familiar with revolu-
tionary activities, ispluding WAW activities in the
Seattle area, were contacted and advised they were not
familiar with subject or any activities he had participated
in. In the WAW pamphlet the subject's name appeared in
connection with Highline Community College, Seattle, Wash-
ington, at telephone No. EM 2-0250.

Through a suitable no-name pretext call by SA
the Registrar's Office, Highline Com-

mufllty uuxiege', Seattle, Washlngton^i^^aB determined
that there has never been a enrolled at that
school, and that they had ne^^^a^celephone No. EM 2-
0250 at that school.

The records of Pacific Northwest Bell
Company, Seattle, Washington, does not sh<

EM 2-0250 as ever being listed to
affiliated with Highline Cmnmunity college

Telephone
hone No.
'or being

Logical Seattle area
negative results regarding

(£)- Bureau (RM) ^

i - Seattle
wGGikn

; M
<3)

re checked with

REC4Q

may 15 1973

Buy U.S. Suphigs Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SE 100*31763

Seattle Division does not feel further invest!*
gation to identify subject is warranted/ as Seattle sources
Mve not reported subject as being involved in any revo*
lutionary activities in this area. This case is being
closed at Seattle to be reopened at such time information
is received to further identify subject and indicate if
activity involved in revolutionary activities %rtiich may
in some way be a threat to national security.
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Transmit the followina in

AIRTEL

f B I

Dote. 5/4/73

(Type in plaintexi or eodei

nsoisTCReo AIRMAIL
(Priority}

FROM!

ACTING DIRECTOR. FBI (100-448092)

SAC, BUFFALO (100-21623) (P)

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (VVAW)/
WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION
IS - RA

(00 j Chicago)

>7^

b'7-

u'lP

Re Clilcago cel to the Bureau dared 4/26/73.

Referenced Chicago telsCype indicates that a source
of Che Chicago Office revealed chat ED DAMATO, VVAW National
Coordinator, advised that there would bo a future undetermined
action by V\'A\s' in support of deserters and draft dodgers to /\
be held at the Peace Bridge. Buffalo, New York, and an un- //
decided western Canada location. No dates for this action i/V
were furnished.

On 3/1/73, ^im^^^^^advlsed that plans for the M
Peace Bridge demonstraCiPt^we^Fdiscussed at a meeting' of ^
the V\'AW, Buffalo Chapter, on 2/28/73. According to source,
this demonstration was to be held on 5/19/73 in conjunction
with possible demonstrations at Seattle and Detroit. This

Bureau (AM)(RM)
z - Chicago (100-59772) (AM)(RM) iSO MAI
2 - Detroit (AM)(RM) .ftC

2 - Seattle (AM)(RM)
4 - Buffalo •

• (1 - 100-22441) ^—i
<) 7/)

'
‘

.-'.EREiN'lS UNCLASy

»»'” ZJ '"E

^^Q43 J3 ^ '•

I -J
-j 'j r

SO MAY 9 1973

, UrVli ' i

.iiliL-U

Approved:

aebial Aoent j* Charge
M Per —

•J-S.Cov.rnment Printing Oftlees 1972 — 455-374
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BU 100-21623

demonstration is to show support of deserters and draft
dodgers in Canada and will demand amnesty for these individuals.
Draft dodgers and deserters from Canada are scheduled to be in
attendance at these demonstrations.

tha t he had converse

-

jof WAW,
that the

demonstrations which were to be held on the Peace Bridge
have been cancelled because of lack of commun^^^^n with
Che deserters and draft dodgers in Canada. advised
Chat on 5/19/73, picketing will occur at thesix^of the
Marine Corps Reserve Armed Forces Day display and
at the Armed Forces Induction Center in Buffalo, ^
could not determine Che facts of the demonstrations
were possibly to be held at Seattle and Detroit.

I Dossih^^^^

LEADS

DETROIT

AT DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Will contact WAW sources regarding possible
demonstrations in conjunction with exiles in Canada on
5/19/73. V

SEATTLE

AT SEATTLE. WASHINGTON

Same as above.

BUFFALO

AT BUFFALO. NE\\' YORK

Maintain contact with fl|^^^^^Bregarding WAW
activities on 5/19/73.

2
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TO

FROM

Director, FBI (100-448092)

VA Attache, TOKYO

ilir
.00-1*05 >

S
(100-

• March 15, 1973

\
.

IVO
SUBJECT: ..VIElMAM-YEIgRANS AGAINST THE WAR

(WAW)
IS - REVACT

Attn: FBi Laboratory

Request the enclosed language material, which is described
below, be translated O verbatim S] in summary and the translation distributed as indicated

Disposition of Material;

nc Return to this Office

I I Retain ot Bureau

I I Other:

Disposition oi tronslotionsT

.copies

. copies

.copies to

.copies to

toToJ^ua i
^

Communication for disseninfltion to be prepared office.

bl
Remarks:

eX*1G9

I" '•«

J \ :

—

•

./o X <-/» .^ *^(-flSSIFlE0 AKD
• pv -cM'cl O A-.i- fii. .

r-\ f$a^. y^/ 73 "...

-t.< (5> Bureau (Enc.^x- „ , y ^ ^y^j_

iOnOtiA/— 1 ” Foreign Liaison Desk ^ i

(^PsK\j£^^^l - itokyo S'Xl

Status: P

: •:- A~> Bureau - Enc. { )

^-'oU -i /vu’

TV
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Legate Tokyo (XOO-IOOS) May 8, 1973

Acting Director
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VZSTKAM VETERANS AGAINST TEE MAR
(WAN)
IS • REVACT

b<

s^l
§ - IM K W
y r >

f
p'

u
!•«

k .' » • '

k. (-,

Attached is the final portion of the translai
which you requested by letter dated 3/15/73/*]^j

The contents thereof, where pertinent, auat be
reported under appropriate captions and afforded whatever
investigative attention is necessary. .j

The foreign language material is returned herewith^

Ene. (3)

^ translation^ ^2 - M«w
1 ~ (Attn: CI'2), sent direct with enclosure
1 • Foreign Liaison Unit, sent direct without encjosure

WKK : kmm ,,-^vvuw^
^

(7)

Vnd
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FeU.
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C^lUlm
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.

OeUiank
4eDkin*
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MiU«r.
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tluHopeoii

Wallers

.

^ Rdon.
Kioley
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•v.-rvi G.f fV:r=rGATw-.>; Ml fell

Ot Bnkei

Mi, Caliahan __
Mi Cloaktnd -—
Mi Conici'd J

NR 004 ‘fC- CODED ^-..-,1.-.,..
• k » ^ 1^.

8143^5-10-73 NITEL LEB l\

to/ acting director, FBI

ATTENTIONi INTD

FROM KANSAS CITY C100- NEW) IP

^LD7ER~^TrE^ JQ^fepjaMJ^MgLA

BORUNGTON, KANSAS, 6/8-10/73.

I

V. I.r.lt Ins |^>/

%!i. T’:er-ipscr.

Ki. Btlte
J

Mi. ta^.y a (

Mr. Ccfl.',:-/

Mr. Ec’nl.iy __.,.

Mr*. KH-i

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION IN THE PAST, ADVISED THAT THE VVAW/WINTER SOLDIER

/has SCHEDULED A RETREAT FOR 6/8-10/73 TO BE HELD AT THE SITE

OF THE JOHN REDMOND DAM AND PARK, BURLINGTON, KANSAS, THE AGENDA

WILL INCLUDE CHAPTER ROUND ROBINS, DISCUSSIO N OF THE APRIL NATIOmL

STEER ING COMMITTEE MEETIN G, AND THE ORGANIZATION OF WORKSHOPS

DEALING WITH POST VIETNAM SYNDROPE, AMNESTY, WOUNDED KNEE AND CAIRO,

GOVERNMENT OPPRESSION AND WATERGATE, AND THE INDO- CHINA WAR.

AD^^STRATIVE, v^^N^IDENtTaiTsW

INFORMAT^ of BUREAlf^fe^^CE I^S E^pItESgEi/"

”

WILLINGNESS TO ATTEND RETREAT. AS SUCH, BUREAU IS REQUESrEDWttt lr6'1973

authorize advanced payment FOR EXPENSES IN THE AMOUNT OF^-^W ABOVEff

S?THE AMOUNT AUTHORIZED BY THE^ BUREAU TO PAY THE SOURCE PER MONTH. f

END.
^

.

data deleted {J.)A)r

^ C?<^ ••W l



TO SAC KANSAS CXTT ^^49
noli ACTXNO DXSlCTCHt IBI (100-448092)

5/15/73

VZVX^ TRIRAN8 AQAINS? THK TAN (TTAT) /TlNTlR SOIDIBR SEIItlAT

JOSH UDHOMD DAIi AMO PAIS, BOSLINOTOM, KANSAS, 6/8-10/73; IS -

KKTouiTiOMAKT ACi^niKS. All IMrORMAl IC^' Cu, ' ‘

axmiBL 6/ioy^.

i AtriBOBIlT AANTBD TO ADVJ 10 $70 FOfi >BNSES

'XN OOMNICTIQN TITS ATRMDAIICS AT (UPTXONZD RBINSAT. OBTAIN EXACT

AOOODNTXNa OF EKPBN8KS IMCOBSED BT SOURCE,

KANSAS CXTT INSURE XNKNUCANT IS TBOROUOHLT DEBRIEFED UPON HISKANSAS CXTT INSURE INTCNUIANT IS TBOROUOBLT DEBRIEFED UPON HIS

^^RETURN FROM TBS RETREAT AND THEREAFTER, FORM FD-306 SHOUU> BE

SUBMXTTD XN AOOORDARCE TXTB SAC LETTER 78-3 (C> REGARDING REPORTING

^ OF BBS01.TS OF COFERA<B OF SUBVERSIVE CONFSREMCBS. IF, OF COURSE,

< DURING RETREAT INFOBHANT DEVELOPS ANT PBRTIRENT INFORMATION OF VALUE,

XT SnOUXB BE SENT TO BEADQUABTERS AMD INTERESTED OFFICES BT TELETYPE.

|

I ^ fED£K-U BUREAU OF lN\ESTlC.\TiO^J 1
C0MMLX5CATI0NS SfCTlON §

(6«1 IB)
Iterk'

bTJ>

. Mt. Felt

tfr. Eltlier

tk. CaUahui
' Ur. Oevelawl —

_

' Hr. Comd
Ik. Gdhudt

. W. Jenkins

Hr. Hvehall ,

MOTE t ^

Captioaed lafaraant is to attaad TVAW retreat 6/S-10/73
Rt R^^lactoa» Kaaaaa. TRa asaada fear tkie Ratraat will laoluda
ekiq)tiar roaad nfHlaa, dRaeMsakaa ef A^il Matloaal Staeriag
Coaidttee aeatu^.aad vae wlWiaatlon of aorksbopa deallag with
peat Vletaaa ayadra«a» aaBaatF« Vonaded Knea aod Cairo* Xlliaols,
Gevmaeat oppresaiapi-|||$lcfs$*VEata* aad the Xado-China var. In
ia« of tha aactraae/WAV<«a^aitF I17 the Kaaaaa City Cbapter and

Miller. E£._ potential of important iaforaatiut being developed during thia
;

~— retreat* auroral for iaforaant to attend it ia being grantedMr. Soyers

j M. Tirapeoa

». WaltCTS

Tele. Room -

Hr. Baise

Hr. Bsmes
Ur. Bowers__
Mr. Heriogton

Ur. Ccsmiy

Mr. UinU -
Ik. Gardlw siM-<

retreat* auroral for iaforaant to attend it ia being granted and
advaane payaeat for ea^eniiea in anoun^o^ST^ft^o beiju^nwoved.
niia infwaant haa been operated by^^B^H^^^k^oe^i^^^^nd
ia pai^ up tc^
eapeiM*a«.ea;V,

tk for aervieea a

^ s '

^ yj)
TELETYPE UNIT Cfi

month for

E IN ENVELOPES ‘‘I
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Mr. Kel-
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Mr Zc'-J. .:- _.
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T'avnTYpj^
f-R30S TP.CODS:

ll;04 PM NITEL 5-4-73 JFD

TO ACTING Di;»^CTORACT INIG DOCTOR ^
*•

• » • '

ATTN: INTO
'^\Ci

SAC, JACKSONVI LLE

SAC, WFO

SAC, TAMPA (133-MEl«D

CcY

'Ir. C:i-;nv ._
»

. ,
...

! !r. Ecri oy _

K.-9. Hs^un -

//.
' '• VETERANS'' DEMONSTRATION AND MARCH OH THE ViHITE HOL'SE^^^H

WDC, 5/19/73, IS - WAV. ^iPiP

ON 5/3/73, A SOURCE V.’HO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION

IN THE PAST advised THAT SCOTT CAMIL, SOUTHEAST REGIONAL

coordinator Or THE VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (VVAl'.i)

ti

IN Gainesville, Florida, had advised t>u\t a dem^^tration /

AND A MARCH ON THE WHITE HOUSE BY VETERANS WILL 3E HELD ON

SATURDAY, 5/19/73, CAMIL ADVISED THAT THE DEMONSTRATION

and march was a National action by various vetera,^s groups

IN WHICH THE WAW WILL PARTICIPATE. THE PURfefe'E^ OF THE

/

MARCH IS TO DEMOSTRATE FOR VETERANS RIGHTS. CAMIL FURTHER _
A RK-36 /ro - vv i - ^ ui jo

advised that the FLORIDA WAW DELEGATION WILL L EA
, 'f.

FLORIDA, ON THE EVENING OF THURSDAY , 5/17/75, AND
J

IN FLORIDA WILL 3E A NOTIFIED AT A LATER DATE CO NCE^Na j

Adm. data deleted \



PAGE TWO

mRTHER particulars.

THE VVAW IS A ^7ATIO^’AL ORGANIZATION COMPOSED PRIMARILY

OF veterans of THE WAR IN VIETNAM, THAT HAS ORGANIZED AND

FARTICIPATED IN NUMEROUS DEKOSTRAT 10 NS AGAINST THE WAR

IN VIETNAM DURING 1970-72, INCLUDING THE SEIZURE OF THE STATUS

OF LIBERTY, NEW YORK CITY, AND THE OCCUPATION OF THE 3ETSY

ROSS HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA, IMDECEHSER, 1971.

SIX MEMBERS OF THE WAV WERE INDICTED BY A FEDERAL GRAND

JURY, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA, JULY, 1972, ON CHARGE OF CONSP^ACY

TO VIOLATE THE FEDERAL AMTIRIOT LAU.

SECRET SERVICE, TAMPA, BEING ADVISED, AND A COPY OF THIS

COMMUNICATION BEING FURNISHED TO SECRET SERVICE, TAMPA.

ADMINISTRaTICE; THE SOURCE
“ bnO

v;FC and JACKSONVILLE REa’ESTED TO CONTACT APPROPRIATE^
SOURCES FOR INFOF^MATION CONCERNING CAPTIONED MATTER SCHEDULED

FOR 5/19/75,

TAMPA WILL FOLLOW CLOSELY WITH SOURCES FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION REGARDING DEMONSTRATION AND MARCH ON THE WHITE

HOUSE,

£fJD

WGM F3IHQ CLR FOR UR ONE TEL 7^-^.

^
-V'
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75 0 PM NITEU-5/15/73 FEE

TO RECTOR --AATTH: INTO—

FROM SEATTLE ( 100- NE^aO IF

VIETNAM veterans AGAINST THE WAR, DEMONSTRATION

FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON, 5/19/75, IS - VVAW. 00s SEATT

i

ON 5/15/73, SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

THE PAST REPORTED FORT LEV/IS CHAPTER OF VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE

war (VVAV,0 made up of active DUTY ARMY PERSONNEL WILL CONDUCT RALLY

AND demonstration AT ONE OF FORT LEWIS* MAIN GATES AT YET

LWSPECIFIED Tlf€, 5/19/73. NO KMOWK' VIOLENCE PROPOSED.

VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR IS NATIONAL ORGANIZATION,

COMPOSED PRIMARILY OF VIETNAM WAR VETERANS, WHICH HAS ORGANIZED AND

PARTICIPATED IN NUMEROUS DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST VIETNAM WAR SINCE

1971, INCLUDING SEIZURE OF STATUE OF LIBERTY, NEW YORK CITY, AND

OCCUPATION OF BETSY ROSS HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA IN

DECEMBER, 1971. SIX f'E^BERS OF WAV WERE INDICTED BY A F£DERAL GRAND
R£C.35/^7; - Y'a?o/^

JURY, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA IN JULY, 1972, ON A 'CHARGE OF CCMiLSEiRAg^

TO violate ANTI-RIOT
I R JS73

above furnished to SCTra SERVICE, MILITARY I NTELLIGENeWWD^.U. S,

ATTORNEY COVERING FORT LEWIS. P, kiC>

j

ADMINISTRATIVE: SOURCE IS
_

<a4iy/;END

0 LHM. TELETYPE FOLLOWS EVENT.

ISS -

“•
<3eietM
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On March 28, 1972,^^^P||H^|^H^HpPortage
County Sheriff's Office, Ravennl^onlo^Bv^^ that she
could locate no record in the files of her department
identifiable with subject.

On June
fication Division, Summit Coun^^Sheriff 'sOffi^, Akron,
Ohio, advised that he could locate no record identifiable
with subject.

On June 2, 1972
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Police department indicated that
the only record she could locate identifiable with subject
was that he received three traffic citations.

ACTIVITISS

On February 10, 1972, ^|P^|^^who has furnished_
reliable Information in the past, advised that^^Hl^lfHI
was present at a meeting that date of the KSU chapter of
the VVAVJ at 4:30 p.m., room 205, Student Union, KSU.

On February 14, 1972, Detective
Supra, advised that a source of his office, who
furnished reliable information in the past, but whos^^
identity he did not further reveal, advised that^^^H^^s
quite active in the WAW, He was treasurer of the organi-
zation and attends most of the meetings. However, he
seems to have no part of other New Left activities.

On March 20, 1972, Detectiv^^^
that the above information is still valid.

ladvised

. On March 31, 1972^ri|||^|^dvised that^j^m
was present at a meeting of tl^^SU chapter of WAU on
the KSU campus on March 30, 1972.





FD.323 (Rev. 12-12-72)

In Reptyr^ Please Refer to

FUe No.

Uiv^TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cleveland » Ohio

May 14, 1973

•iisii ’in

Title

Character

Reference Memorandum, dated and captioned
as above at Cleveland, Ohio.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed

in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI artd is loaned to your agency; it iwtd its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency

'
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124T ftW PM 3-27-73 NITEL R J C

v>fo ACTING DIRECTOR <100-448092)

NEW YORK (100-160644)

WFO

FROM PHILADELPHIA (100-51647)

» Lv *..:« .r

Mi. Pell -
Mr. Baker

,

Mi. CoJtahu. _.
Mr. Clovelcad_
Ml- Conrad -

Mr. Gobhoidl .

Mi. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

M:. Miil-ei, ES.lt.

Ki. Srvms
Mr. ThorapsonI

Mr. Wcr.cfi

Tele. Boon
Mr. Kiniey ^—
Mr. Armsiroaq

Mr- Bcv.ers - . -

Mr. He:'.. ;1on —
Ms. Kerwig .

Ml. Minii

Mrs. Neenos —

spsciniK

Q
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (VVAW) ; IS^.REV ACT,

\
\

RE NEW YORK AIRTEL AND LHM, 12-6-72, WITH DUAL

caption "COMMITTEE FOR ACTION/RESEARCH ON THE INTELLI6ENC

COMMUNITY (CARXO* IS - SUBVERSIVE;

AKAfUmiB^SM -

ON 3-27-73, A SOURCE PROVIDED A 16 PAGE XEROX

COPY OF A BULLETIN TITLED "COUNTER SPY", DATED MARCH 1973'

WL. I, HO, 1, PUT OUT BY CARIC.

END PAGE ONE
Hi-

CnMeiPkrs.'

C/^ I
^ ^nELi. .

AI>V13S3)

BLiPiS)/

-mhV' r. jyM
c::^y&7n^

•>n ... MAY.g^7 9 MAY 3 0 1973

'Classified by.

Except frc!3 {w?S, Ca
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WeE TWO

THIS BULLETIN INDICATES THAT THE CURRENT

CARIC MEfffiERS ARE WINSLOW PECK, K. BARTON OSBQRN, GARY

THOMAS, AND T^M BUTZ. THE BULLETIN, "COUNTER SPY" IS

TO BE PUBLISHED MONTHLY* A MAILING ADDRESS FOR CARIC

IS LISTED AS CARIC, BOX 647, BEN FRANKLIN STATION, WASHINGTON

D.C, 20044.

ARTICLES WITHIN THIS BULLETIN INCLUDE ONE ENTITLED

"THE FBI AND THE PARAMILITARY RIGHT,* PARTNERS IN TERROR".

THIS article PROPORTS THAT THE FBI IN SAN DIEGO, CALIF.,

IBED A RIGHTIST GROUP CALLED THE SECRET ARMY ORGANIZATION

TO ATTACK THE LEFT IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIF.

A SUMMARY OF THE CONTENTS OF THIS ISSUE

APPEARING ON PAGE 2 INDICATED THAT THE DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

SECTION OF THE FBI ANNUAL REPORT WOULD BE REPRINTED IN

THIS ISSUE. NO SUCH DATA APPEARED IN THE PAGES FURNISHED

BY SOURCE.

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

PAGE 13 OF THIS BULLETIN ADVISES THAT CARIC AND

THE VVAW ARE SPONSORING A WINTER SOLDIER INVESTIGATIONCWSI)

WHICH WILL PRESENT PUBLIC TESTIMONY BY FORMER INTELLIGENCE

EMPLOYEES FROM BOTH MILITARY AND CIVILIAN AGENCIES. "THE

TESTIMONY WILL HILIQHT WORLD WIDE ACTIVITIES OF OUR

GOVERNMENT EXPOSING THE MUNDANE AND TERRIBLE SIDES OF

GENCE," A QUESTIOHAIRE IS INCLUDED WHICH SOLICITS

INFORMATION FROM FORMER EMPLOYEES OF THE FOLLOWING INTELLI

GENCE GATHERING AGENCIES:

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY <CIA>, MILITARY

INTELLIGENCE (ARMY INTELLIGENCE COMMAND G-2 FUNCTION),

SPECIAL FORCES, NAVAL INTELLIGENCE COMMAND (NIC FORMERLY

ONI), AIR FORCE INTELLIGENCE, NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY OR

ONE OF THE SERVICE CYRPTOLOGIC AGENCIES <NSA, ASA, USA,

AFSS, and NSG), military INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES INCLUDING

OSI, NIS, CID, DIS, ETC., FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

OTHER INTELLIGENCE SERVICES OR ORGANIZATIONS.

END PAGE THREE



; page four

PERSONS RESPONDING ARE TO. INCLUDE ON THIS QUESTlONAlRE

BASIC INFORMATION REGARDING THEIR TRAINING AND FORMER

INTELLIGENCE POSITION BUT THEY ARE NOT TO INCLUDE CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION ON THE QUESTlONAlRE. THOSE RESPONDING WOULD

LATER BE CONTACTED BY THE WSI COORDINATING COMMITTEE.

SOURCE ALSO ADVISED THAT^^mfH IS NOW

EMPLOYED BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL <UPI) AT THE

NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING IN WASHINGTON, D.C. HE WILL NOW

PERMANENTLY RESIDE IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

ACK FOR 2 FOR 2 JPS FBIHQ CLR
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ftCT4lj6 DIRECTOR

/tM: IKT3

SEATTLE

K FROM: PORTLASO (I20-I23I3) <B 3P

r .

=v4;.DEMON‘«^SaTION SPORSORED SY^JIETSfitl VETcRA ?iS AGAINST THE lifAR

(VVAl-s'^ORT ,L5yLS.._'itSHJilflI.aa,-5/.lii^ MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMA

COM CE Rl) 1 M 6\( I NT 19. VaL SECU PITY).

OH 5/16/73, A CON’rIDc:iTlAL SOURCE WHO HAS PROVIDED RELIA3LE /

r.’FORMATIO'J IH THE PAST ADVISED AS FOLLOWSt

THE FORT LEVIS WAV ALONG WITH ACTIVE DUTY SERVICEMEN FROM FORT

LEWIS A!JD MC CHORD AlR FORCE 3aS£ ARE PLANNING A DEMONSTRATION AT THE

MADIQaK gate exit of 1HTER3TATE-5 FRt.TWAY AT FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON,

12ja3 NOON TO^.jCC P. M. , 5/ IS/73 (ARHSO FORCES DAfev
V-'.:.

VVAW IS AN AMTl-VAR ORGANIZATION ORGANIZED IN 1567 WITH HEAD-

GUARTERS is sew YORK CITY, ITS FIRST PUBLISHED OBJECTIVE IS "TO

DEMAND AS IMMEDIATE SECESSION OF FISHTIN3 AND THE WITHDRAWAL OF. ALL

AMERICAN TROOPS FROM I^DO- CHINA.”
. ,.f

END Or PrfG£:::0»l
U
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/ ( f.



FO 133-I2il3

F»GE TWO

THIS DE(OMST«?AT10N IS PLAKSED TO COUNTER ANY MILITARY DISPLAY

AT FORT LEWIS IN HOMO? OF ARfCO FORCES DAY. THE DEMONSTRATOR?

INTEND TO PROTEST RACISM IN THE MILITARY AND THE -ACT THAT UNITED

STATES AR^ED FORCES ARE MISDIRECT iO.

A^TER RALLY aT MaDIGAN SATE EXIT, THE DEMONSTRATORS INTEND TO

MARCH THROUGH THE TOWN OF TILLICU'^ WASHINGTON, TO HENRY TOOD PARK

IN ORDER TO HEAR ADDITIONAL SPEAKERS AND OBSERVE GUERRIUA THEATER.

INCLUDED AMONG THE SPEAKERS WILL BE AN UNKNOWN INDIVIDUAL

RECENTLY RETURNED FROM WOUNDED KNEE, SOUTH DAKOTA. THIS INDIVIDUAL

INTENDS TO SPEAK ON HOv THE MILITARY HAS BEEN USED TO CRUSH THE

INDEPENDENT 06LALU SICVX NATION.

SOURCE advised DEMONSTRATION IS INTENDED AS A PEACEFUL PROTEST

and no violence is PLANNED.

administrative

SOURCE UTILIZED ISfgimi>PN^ b7A
SOURCE STATED FURTHER INFORTOTION CONCERNING THIS DEMONSTRATION

COULD BE OBTAINED FROM TfE^ELTER HALF COFFEE HOUSZ, 19 32, T_Aj:p_MA

AVENUE, Tacoma, WASHISGIOK,. T^PHONE 272«5227. THIS ESTABLISHMENT

END OF PAGE TWO ' /•



PASS THREE

IS WELL KNOWN TO BATTLE DIVISION,

NO LHM 3EI8G SUBMITTED.

SEATTLE REeyESTiO TO DlSSEf-UNATE ABOVE INFORMATION TO PROPER

rilLITARY INTELLIGENCE AND LOCAL LAV ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES.

PORTLAND WILL REMAIN ALERT FOR Fl'.-THER I NFOR MS.TION REGARDING

CAPTIOtfED matter AND WILL KEE? BUREAL' AND SEATTLE ADVISED.

END

aCM F3IH0 aR FOR 'JR OrE ELXJ'.X Ta
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UNrTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :;.CTT!IG nnzCTOR, FBI (100-44309?)

/
date: 5/ 1 S/ 7 :

>:iN?13AP0LIS (10C-15S19)

{i/J'vmS iVa

SUBjECrrVIETNAM VETES.1NS AGAINST THE ’..'.'.a/

’-:INTE?. S0LDI3?. 0RG43»I2ATI0N
Si; - aS’/OLOTIONVJlY ACTIVITIES

OC; CHICAGO

1073.
?.Q ’Minneapolis latter to Dacenber

Cn l-Iay 17, 197?i^^|imH^Pb.(Zvised, ns he has
regularly advised over the , thot Che fomc-r i

Vic-tnrr.: Veterans .'.g.-tinst the '..ar organization in
j

'MMinnesotn i? cot-Vi©teIy f’eir.nct. .'.t various times
irtividcnls from Hl’v.^uhee hc.vc attcr.pned to interest
source nn<l other 'ilnneapolis people in establishing a
'N.'.'.' chapter 3-n the Tuin Cities rrer vith no success.

>arlng the post sir. r.ionths eov.x-ces vho hnve been
contactoc on c regular basis relative to rox’ol'itionary
activities ch-roushout the liinnesot.*., North Bakotn, .and

South Bahotr r.rco. have iailctl to Ind’.ctts there trists any
r.'Ml group or have been *ny '.''.'.M: -c';iv' ti -

s

•-.’Ithin thir are:,.

It is noted that in the ;;.inutas oi the YV.V,','”SC

Niitionnl Stecrl.nt Comso-ittee Ncoting, PlnciUas, Mev; Ifexico,
?.prii 19-23. 1973, as contained in Chicago letter to the
Bureau captioned as above dated IMo.y 7, 1973, it is set forth
that South Dakot? has been anne::ed to the K-ansas/Mlestern
liissourl ’.lesion of i'^/Al’/'fSO bec.tuso of lack of activity vithin
this st.-’.te.

(bureau ("I!)
^ ^

KEC-63!

T-Chicago (i60-50772) (nii)

1-

i:ilvaukee (100-15674) (?v!') (Info)

2-

i;inne.npolis
(1-70-&032) (llOUh'DS!) !lil22)

I-BCikh
(7> '.L ..

.

'“

'CU*
'..I** jO w vi- f j

54«» 23»W V*
Bujt U.S. Satinp Btndt Ktpilarly en tht Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum ORIGINAL ONLY

DATE: 5/15/73

SUBJECT VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST » M
THE WAR (WAf)
INTERNAL SECURITY - REVOLOTIONARY ACTIVITIES

PURPOSE;

h
Mr.

Mr. I.

I*. Cl

Ur. Goa
tt.Cebbft

Mr. JenkiA

f*. Uwshall

Mr. MilMf.

Mr. SoytTR^..

Mr. ThoftpEOt

Vr. WRl(ef«

Tele. Rmo —
Mr.SAiee

Mr. Bemee^
Mr. Bowm
Ur. Herififta

,

Ur. CoABiy^
Mr. MtnU

Mr. Etfdl^ —
Mrs. Hofs»_

Previous nenoranda have dealt with allegation
that the WAV had a source within the FBI, This is to
record actions taken as a result of this information.

BACKGROUND

(1) n* CONTINUED -

e~ . . .iROUTE IN ENVELOPE — —
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Date: 4/30/73

Transmit the following in

Vi,.,
AIRTBL /

(type i» plaiMcxi or code)

(Prierity)

•1

1

. .J

TO: acting OIRBCTOR, FBI (100-448092)

S4C
, (P)

PRANGED:
'VETERANS against TK; WAR/ifiNTSR

aOU)!^ 0RGAKI2AT10N‘=^y^W/fflO)

Title marked CHANGED to reflect organizational
name change approved by WAV at Plaoltas, N*M.

ference

.

Encloeed for the Bureau are 5 copies of an U!£l

dated and captioned ae above.

. ^ MA'.
Approxed:

yMis" .

'

AIL INFORmil
'.‘FkEINIS'JNCLAS

• Tr

Spe^l Agent in Charge

Enclosed for other receiving offices are 2 copies
same INH.

(^- Bureau (Knc.5)"'
2 - Albany (Enc. 2)
2 - Albuquerque (Enc. 2) EX’109
2 - Buffalo (Enc. 2) ppQ 17
2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) ^ ^
2 - Denver (Enc. 2) HH'HAQ •> 0
2 - Jacksonville (Enc. 2)

^
2 - Hiami (Enc. 2)
2 - Minneapo
3
TVH:
(21) SS.GJ'ft.STTnt- oTT/^

.M Per
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

jAcksoDvllle, Florida
April 30, 1973

VI8T1UM VBTSK^B against THE VAR/ VINTER
S^IES ORGANIZATION (VTAV/VSO)

m m i iia i ^ ^ > ii l^

The Vietnam Veterans Against the Var (WAV)

,

is a national organiEatlon composed primarily
of veterans of the ttar in Vietnam, that has
organised and participated in numerous demonstrationis
against the var in Vietnam during 1970-1972,
including the seizure of the Statue of Liberty,
New York City, and the occupation of the Betsy
Ross House, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in
Oeoember, 1971. Six members of the WAV were
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury, Tallahassee,
Florida, July, 1972, on charge of conspiracy
to violate the Federal Antlrlot Lav.

On April 29, 1973, source advised that during a
meeting of WAV National Steering Committee at
Placltas, Nev Hexloo, on April 21, 1973, it was
voted to change the name of WAV to WAV/VSO.

b7p

On April 25, 1973, a confidential source who hAtb;

furnished reliable information in-the past, advised the
following.

On Vednesday, April 18, 1973,
to the WAV National Steering Conmlttee
in

meeting.

le meetii^ was to be held tTvm
April 19 to April 23, 1973, at George^^Dleton *s Rao/'s-i.

After arrival at the camp site, the s%hBtiig of April 18,
was spent setting up tents for the stay at the camp.

CQHf IDENTIAL
Classified by John Ed\wrd Heg^^y
Exempt from GDB, catewry
Date of Deelassif icatlonilndetinite





VIETNAM VETEBAKS AGAINET
THE WAR/VINTER SOUTCBR
OROVNIZATZON (mW/fflO

to go to Woundod Knee to roploce Veltnao vets already there,
and she Is the go-bet«een for vets and Indians. She mid nany
of the Indians who have been Indicted for Hounded Knee particiias
tlon have left Wounded Knee and she has knowledge as to where
they are hiding.

been in W
all advised they have

past left Wounded Knee
afte^^^Cndlng ten days there
ised in Wounded



Ttae KSC meetiof; begftn ds April 20» 1973» with
approxlmatwly 75 voting delogatos prosont. Because of the
snow storw, the Friday session was not held at the easp site,
but at a cosmunlty center in Bernalillo, New Mexico. Present
were delegates fros California, Florida, Kansas, Arkansas,
Texas, New York, Alabama, New Mexico, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Illinois, Ohio, Washington, and Pennsylvania j as well as the
national officers. The meeting began with roll call, followed
by regional reports, including a report on the conspiracy trial
upcoming In Gainesville, Florida. A security check was made and
four persons lacking proper credentials were asked to leave.
These Included three from California, and one from New York,
A committee was formed to draw up an agenda for old and new
business to be presented at the meeting.

The National Financial Beport was presented to the
meeting and it was announced that the national VYAW had
collected $26,000 since the last meeting, bad spent $10,000
apd had outstanding debts of $15,000.

' .

Barry^jlomo whs Voted by the group as a national
officer for on^m^e^^ar.

The group then discussed workshop items to be
discussed during workshops on Saturday, April 21, 1973, and



VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST
THE WAR/WINtER SOLDIER
ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

voted to discuss the nane change for WAW in vorkshops under
New Bupiness. An atteapt to organize a national traveling
organizer was voted down by the delegates' in order to keep
the powers of organizing within each regional chapter.

The Friday night session ended at approximately
1 a.a., and the delegates spent the night in the community
center. The WAW bad permission to use the community center
to hold meetings, but was not authorized to stay in the center
during the night and, therefore, was told they could no longer
use the center since they violated the rules. On Saturday
morning, all the delegates left the community center and
returned t6 the camp site at StapletoiHi's Ranch to donduct the
remainder of the meetings.

On Saturday, April 21, 1973, the meeting was re-
convened at approximately 9 a.m., with delegates breaking up
into individual workshops to discuss business and proposals
to be presented at the full meeting later in the day.

Following the workshops, the delegates met as a group
and proposals were presented and voted on by the group.

The first proposal presented was a motion that
the National Steering CMimlttee meet once every four months
for a total of three times s year. Five areas were recommended
as meeting sites for the next NSC meeting. These sites were
Gainesville, Florida, 8t. Louis, Missouri, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Boque Chltto, Ala.,, and Los Angeles, California. It was
believed that the national officers wanted the next meeting
to be held in a northern site such as Cincinnati or St. Louis,
but through prior efforts in obtaining a voting bloc, Scott
Camll was able to swing a vote to have the next meeting at
Gainesville, Florida, The final vote was 40 to 30 in favor of
Gainesville, in a runoff over St. Louis, Missouri. It was
decided that the next V8C meeting would be held on August 16-21,
1973, Thursday to Monday, with the meeting to start at 12 noon
on August 16, 1973.

The <Hkinesville Conspiracy Trial was discussed and
it was decided that national support would be available ib the
form of nationwide demonstrations. Since no trial date had
been set for the trial, final plans will be made contingent
on the d^e. It was determined that the actions would last
approximately a week and would consist of pickets, vigils,

- 5



yiETNAM TETEBANS AG&INSr
THE WAR/WIHTER SOIDIER
ORGAKIZATIOK (VYAW/HaO)

teaoh-ins, aarches and guerrilla theaters.

A proposal was submitted regarding the internal
restructuring of non-functioning regional offices. The
proposal stated that the NSC should be empowered to determine
whether or not a region is non-functioning, that is, failing
to carry out its duties as a VYAV chapter. The NSC would then
be empowered to annex these regions to other nearby regions
which are active. These actions would be determined on a
case-by-came basis by the national office. This proposal was
approved by a 53i to 11^ vote. It was proposed that the
national office be empowered to mail literature concerning
YYAW directly to each local chapter within a region rather
than to the regional office, in order to speed up delivery
of information and to prevent duplication of mailing. This
proposal was carried with 41 votes for, 19 against and 15
sustentions. A proposal was presented that each regional
office would determine its own policies concerning its
regional area, separate and apart from policies presented by
the national office, and would submit regular reports to the
national office. This pr«>p‘;»sfcl was carried with 57^ for,
12( votes against, and 5 abstentions.

In an effort to further define rules governing member-
ship and chapters within the YYAV, it was proposed that a membe}
of the VYAY be recognized as a person who supports and works
for YYAW objectives. . A chapter is a group that supports YYAW
objectives determined by tbe national office, and local
objectives determined by the regional office. This proposal
was parried unanimously.

A proposal was made to change the name of the YYAW
to tbe YVAW-Wlnter Soldier Organization. This proposal was
carried with 48 for, 12 against, and 15 abstentions. This
proposal was approved with no date set for finalizing the
move since it was felt tbe name change should be voted on
at a regional level across tbe country.

The Saturday session ended at approximately 11 p.m.

On Sunday,. April 22, 1973, the session was again
called to order and broke up into workshops to study a position
paper on amnSsty. Each workshop group was given a nine-page
position paper outlining the YYAW campaign for amnesty and this
was discussed and any changes felt necessary were noted daring
the workshops. At approximately 12 noon, the full conference

- 6 - . , conMIvntul



VIETNAM VETERANS AOAINffT
THE VAR/VINTER NOLDIES
ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

reasseabled to discass and vote od the position of aanesty
to be taken by the WAV. The group TOted to neet vith
auesty groups throughout the country in order to build a
united front f«r amnesty nationwide. It was also decided
te obtain backing through educational processes for the
Hnitod States House Bill 236, which is on amnesty.

The delegates voted to meet on May 23^26, 1973,
in Canada during the international conference on amnesty to
be held in Canada. WAV national office will appoint ten
persons to attend this meeting. The position paper discussed
In the worhshops was now discussed in conference and certain
changes were made in the paper and ithe position paper was
accepted unanimously with the changes.

Followii^ the Mutesty discussion, the NSC meeting
ended at approximately 3 p.m., Sunday, April 22, 1973, with
the delegates dispersing to returning to their respective areas.

The following is the position paper "Campaign for
Amnesty".

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

COaoJ
|

|(^lAL



C4^:hBn fob amnesty

‘ '•vT
POSITION PAPER

Itils paper Is i».n attempt to theoretically discuss the issues
involved In a caapalgn around anmostyi annesty for who, under
what circumstances, with come suggestions for overall strategy.
It Is meant as an organizing tool for those who have thought about
the subject, and who arc ln£er;ested. (oy currently) working on such
a campaign. Additionally, if 'will hopefully put into perspective
the different points of view that presently exist on the. subject.
It Is the work of several Individuals who are not- affiliated with
any organization, but who have given serious thouglit the opin-
ions ''of groups that are especially concerned with the' subject

:

exiles and reslsterc themselves, veterans, G.I.’s, community organ-
izers, and the families of those directly affected. As this paper
Is circulated, we hope to reach agreement with these groups, so
that all the various organizations concerned see themselves as
operating within a strateg;* for a national amnesty campaign.

EICKGROUKD

There are^ several baslo starting points which are relevant to
any discussion of the ;:,mne&ty issue: first, that US intervention
in Indochina has been by Presidential decree only, %»lthout the
declaration of war by Coogress, and therefore has always been an
illegal war. In addition to Illegal entry, the US has violated
the Geneva Accords of 195'+ 19e2, the International Rules of
War, and the Nuremberg Principles that it stated In the Nazi trials
after world War II. s held that an individual Is
personally respoiisltlo for his or her oun acts- no matter what
ordors.:aay have b^cn gly^.n by a higher civilian or military auth-
ority, Seslstenca to fljhtlng -in that war, therefore, came from
several cencluslena ebc'..t both the spirit and letter of domestic and
international law. Theto was additionally the vridespread feeling
that the US as a superpower was interfering In the internal affairs
of other countries for reasc.ns that had- nothing to do with national
security or defense,

. ...-/".in- ^ ^
• -lu

’

:

+
r..,, ..ti-.

TYPES OP RESISTANCE—Kunirtfds o/!- thousands^ pf. .MAe.rAcan. men legally
realstedjthe draft;, they found wa.ys-.W:preycnt the'l-r. personal
involvement In the ^"l^tnaA war. These’wsys tncludeb^. C.Oi-s.tatus,
staying- in school, getting Jobs ;whloh')carrled draft,eacemptlons,
finding medical elcu^.M often provided 'by antl-war'..end syi^pathetlc
doctors, etc. The coanon 'basls for all these .types of -actions was
the financial ability and r.vailfiblli-ty tf Info.rmation' to essentially
a middle-class group. These people are usually hot counted among
figures Of resistert, tocr.uce their forms of resistance carried no
penalty, but they In fact form an enormous base of people who acted
as they did because of anti-war sentiment, and they ought to realize
that their actions '.’ere responsible for both the Increased anti-war
sentiment In the population at large, and also for the necessity of
other young men taking their place in the draft. This last fact
had particularly high consequences for the working class, poor and'
third world segment of society, '..’e should look to this group of
successful rcslsters for help in organiz ing local amnesty campaigns..

REFUSED REGISTR-lTIOt; OR I'TOCTIor—Ihe mo.Jority of those men who
refused to ro.Tlster or ") v rofurod Intuottor. r"o still e- • “Ic
to rrosco::tto.-:. 1

~ ;! rs;; .'cvc c;' rori*':'.;.' ,

public attention on resiatunce to the craft, ar.u wbicic
resulted In a tremendous court backlog of cssos. The courts are
noy novlng to Tiros’cute * ose C'’oo.r fiftor r slot-town of "over“')

It Is c.lcsri.v v.:. /.op-i of t-it fir-ro;. . '.••.is t
r

‘ Ih-.t the
Cease-Fire Agreement has t-.^Htn public atter.cion z.wsy from these
-•-.'.re, ' , _

/ /
— jvij^G Jl.'iill.! bJ— --'.lo go

-

0 ^- is cun**:;.'. cy payi-.g i-articuls.r
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*, iba'iake-^pyace-. > We. can- r^suce that the men involved, for the most.
" part, '.j^can. r^.-.oi^anize.d- around their ova\ defense,

LIVING AS-'.^,iLES--There. are presently 'about, 200, OOG men In,, America
who. ar^.eltVier, fugitives -from thej draft or militaryi' awalting .trial,
or'ih: prison, .‘canadlan-exlles number upvrards of 60,000, Including ^

. , ^th! j:he..raplste.rs and-ithelr families. »^These men ‘have been f'ofceff^t
''••to completely change their lives; to leave friends, family and ^

country, in order not to compromise their political and moral ^
.t«lljef§,., An. ec.onoaiio.-analysis of this group vrould show that, for v

I^orma of, -resistance -were -not feasible. '.Resisters:,,who
, ^

'Vierc Ajbie to plan. .their; -exi-le .in advance -were bette'r-able 'to 'take,^, t
^•'a'^.mtkge .of. Canadian .lmJilg'..ation -'requirements

;
many have mad.e t.

tiw' liyes diid,. have- applied- for Landed Immigrant Status. Some, of^ '.the ^
^•-•aVaft'' resisters, and almost all., deserters • do not have either the.'

,

m

skills’ oi* the., financial backing to attain such sta-tus
,
,'and 1 1, .

h-

this- group that Canada has recently begun to move against and vr'ill r,

eyentually deport. They are the most vulnerable of the exiles. ^

HlLITXBy'SKISTC^T-Hen .-Mho' left the military after Induclioft'.; I
that groyp for whom -alternatives were very few. They laxiggi/'Came . J
fTOtd.'POor' ecohomic backgrounds; many did not have infoiTDatlbn aKqu^
-regai^resld'ta.rice^avallab.Xe in any form, they- did not have' l.r\fbrm,ar /

. . tiori ^ebbu.l? the'nature of the war Itself and only learned after .’.i'..
t ‘tffey "vwre in the military.. :• >lany -of them believed that the’ war Mas"
necessary In ‘order to protect their country, many were persuaded..

;

,

that it Mas .their patriotic- .duty to defend us’ against cemBunism,.

ThVs' group’ has always been, the "cannon fodder" of any 'v/ar,

they'fiave trMitlonally regarded the military as a viay out .of their-.’
economic situation, and es a way,-to help their familiesy

'
^.NOt orily -

‘did this group, always have difficulty in obtaining good"' 'lobs’, but ,’j,‘

over ’a period of time, they have been forced to be prlmaiilyi.CQh- o’j

cerhed with their own .survival, and. entering the military,:.Mhe.ther
by. 'draft otl'.lby enllstmen-i, was always seen as .one more '.’way, 'pC. 'surf
vl’^^al amqng' a dismal set of choices, of this group,, many' third -v*
world' young mehini particular believed military propaganda.. about. . /(V
oppo'rtuni.tles’ for, further education and skill training. .Afte'r.lnduc~
tlon, ’ they came to. realize that;the military not only . did,. not 'provide
these opportunities,:. but by virtue of duty assignments, ‘ was , in’ fact -2
relegating them to that group which-would take the mbst ;risk4 and
be'-abst'-llkely to bfe killed or wounded In action. i’.., ...

-- '-'-FlgUTes -about the size of this group are -difficult to ascer-
tain; the military automatically classifies all Al-IOL’S as desertSrs
after 30 days. V/e can get some Idea of the potential size of this
group, however. In 1966', there were about 16,000 AWOL’S and,
deserters from the, Ai-my alone. In 1970, - there were over .65,000 -

AV/OL'S and’ deserters from the Army. Up until the last few years,'-
the majority of exiles in Canada were di-aft reslsters^ during

. ,
-

the last two years, 90< of the reslsters x-fho went to Canada were' ‘i
military reslsters. The majority of the exiles in Europe have
always been military reslsters. .-

HILITARl RSSISTEBS AP'JSR VIET^^A^i DUTY—There Is a sizeable number of^-
deserters and AWL'S who left the military after their period
duty In Vietnam. This group reacted in a particularly
to their exoerlences In Vietnam. Thav cnze tc 'r.^-.o t

the v; rriiitar,-' r-'chlne, 'cnsc--'. on •.

preparation, and understanding that they were being forced to take
tremendous risks, this gr jp deserted vjherevcr they happened to
‘c-;-- in i.-'--Ktorn liuror-c, -.stij r-r- t'-.:

• «

siiLilSTAKCS DIGCKARG3S—Since f963» 300,000 G.I.'s hc-ve receivc-fi

. Qiirr-:;i:r.ly ir. s.tc 2 .: ' •
. / :

.

'

? '• :
'

tc- the war inside the military, t.aciiine. i-lany of these acts took
foym

, ,
Of direct actions twn. --ifig-

'-1; military. /•' . .

The general breakdov:n of military morale,. , discipline, and
credibility was the result of a growing a-j-ire- esf. on the part of .-



NTIAL

O.^.'s about the responsibility of the military for the war and the
manner In which It was waged. It was also a reflection. of resis-
tance to the oppression of the nilltary}-.ofr;a: sro’-'ins sense'bf.jMnlty
wl-'^h other.-'youhg- bSbpie 'whose val'ues5..-3;lfe-styie6 and 'politics
wer^ In direct contradlc'-ion to those of the people in authority.-

’

' .Por -third ,worl<i*'’G.'I'. *s, the rac-lsm-,ejchi,bited>'b'y the officers. ^d;,.an
'integral part ailitary' Jaachine- yjast eVfen Ifess tolerable^.a.fter
service in Vleth^fm.'than, before- ‘Kiere-'VJasoklsp a gi'owlng sense,;Of

unity with other resistance movementsji'-theiblaok mdveiient at hoasi-

for exaBple;o;'A blSbk ijraft avolder •In.'CftAad'd voiced these sent-l-

.

merits, i^I^a'-not a draft evader, • I'n. a runaviay-''Slave. I left be-K-t

cause i.'was '.’riot -going to fight white AmsricS'S war.;*' In 19,72;,: --n.-i

black soldiers -rocelyed 20. 72 of all Bbd Co'ndUct Discharges and: ,32.6^
„.of all Dishoiforable Discharges, f^'a-{--S:eS

.

-'f • .. . ...

•The •atteopts of the military to'-stem this waye of prote.s,t:and
rebplli.on cauaed-' even more ‘broblcms. - Discipline became harsher and
the’ general ciloe.te of rcprocslon became stronger.. These conditions
produced even more .Individual acts of ?protesb->gSins,t„the military,'
and,'We,-tshOul'd’''be''prepare-d toUnaerstand'^an'tfsg^'ly'f’g these unconeol-dus
acts, ofireslstanc'e as attacks on a ,6j{stoB Cthat,''v.'ai5,' ‘bp:'$h, t.h^J-taJigete

•'

of anti?r\'«RT-'sen‘tlment and the oppressive' mhcMi-hery, .t,h^.t haid'.i'teipadbto
create the '•ptoblcH, •; V. :i • ’ j-'a;-’

. I*'

rw -This -large group of men corce^out of the niiitari'' wlth-lessj
than honorable discharges and' often with cflaiha.t fecords.' They do
not receive veterans' benefits, have enormous difficulty -in getting
a job or education, end heve largely been forgotten ^l^e,cause .t.hey ar'ei

easy .to ignore. Any campaign for amaesty aM'st--‘ther«f<tte/inolude a •-'

demand to upgrade these discharges. -and- the cie^Vlns'.^ "TPeords'i
along with amnesty for civilian and. mli'i.tarj*- resi'B'tprSj,

"V-c, ^4 '- '•

CIVILIAN PROTESTERS— By che sba t iRAa- creatleh!-’of-;an ^Illegal - war, a
draft which m&s then also Illegal, .and by "Vlieite .oonopaly of '

channels of Information clout the .war .and- pi>ottst th'airA.tate
also er'eated Che need 'for ''illeaal’' -acts o'f i .oreptest' wKtfeh .crtiil-d •

Civilian young-men who"d.i<i.' npt. hay.® legal ffiean8'-''dfiTb51ttehce»ppen'’tb’'-
them.were forced'-to-'-bfeak civilian .laws in order'td. hot participate ed
In that war -- soetbei'e Is a group of .civilians who engaged in anti-
war protests of differing k5.ads in order to gain public attention
and focus it on the nature cf US involvement in Vletrl^.. '!hlie their'
military counterparto iiiRO in brigs and stoCkaies', the- civilian ®

men .^d .,women are ov-rvlng ' time' 'in prisons and JallV,..' Amnesty should
.^include organizing around all those who were forced^ break the
^ laws in oi-der to resist a

' "

^ Tii«C a.Q ttfft «-ra ooTC 4

A®

Just as we are calillv
who res
nal records

and protest-^US aotlbfl^.,ln-. Indochina.

rlmi-

'^&iJ«-AFJJSSTY S£MT1^JB^^T

A Gallup Poll ti«k€r.,in..f'ebiiiary.,.i97,3 oni'the' subject of.
attitudes toward draft hvdtders firutes ?,?.> available ab-a it

182 feel that a choice 'cf •.thpr nllitary or rion-rjllltary servlo
other
0

carl enz-Q S’O *1*
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Our analysis of feelings about amnesty on the part of the’ <

general population include the Gallup Poll note that k times as
many men as women think that draft avolders should bo given Jail
sentences (10^)^ Mrs, Patricia Simoni the mother of a son Killed
in Vietnam, and a supporter of unconditional amnesty for all mili-
tary and civilian reslsters noted: **I think that men like Niton are
more threatened than v/omen by the idea of. awesty. Por them, mas-
culinity is still identified with force and violence. It's an
ancient definition, but it still applies.**- ue think that Mrs.
Simon's -statemenu explains the Gall. Poll figures, and conclude that
women of all classes are apt to be more sympathetic than men to
the position of amnesty. This should not be seen as a strategy
for organizing which vrould stress classless appeals to a ‘'maternal"
sensitivity. We agree that there is a dominant male stereotype in
America which works against a position of support for amnesty. But
realizing that all 'women are less affected by a HALE thinking which
is destructive for all, neither substitutes for* nor contradicts,
the strategy of organizing among those people who are most directly
affected by the issue because of their economic and social position
in society^ . . . .

GOVERNMENT’S ANTI-AMNESTf POSITION— It Is possible- to reach sev-
eral conclusions about current administration feeling on amnesty.
Historically, there i.s no precedent In Amerlca-for such a demand.
It Is true that Confederate soldiers did receive amnesty, but It
was a political solution to the problem of reuniting the country
after the Civil 'far, avid iVls important to note that Union soldiers
were being prosecuted for desertion up to 10 years after the war
ended. In addition to the lack of precedent, it is more Important
to realize that' the Nixon administration faces and is highly con-
scious of a growing general lack of credibility on the part of the
people toward the government. It is not difficult to understand
'the administration's fear that an amnesty would only increase that
lack of credibility -- such thlbklng stems directly from their ana-
lysis of vjhat support for the government means: if amnesty is grant-
ed| then the government might be seen as admitting that the war was
wrong and the resistance was legitimate. The government has expen-
ded Indochinese and American lives and resources in order to prove
that the war was right -- there arc no signs of a change in that
position.

A second way of analyzing government sentiment on amnesty Is
to look at the moral crusade that Nixon is waging: a basic return
to reactionary values -• authoritarianism. Individualism, male
stereotypes, unquestioned racism, and support for America's
imperialist spirit. Thsre Is no place in such a crusade for a pro-
gram of amnesty, and J.'e should understand that a victory in the
amnesty campaign viould be a major defeat for the Mixon administration
In terms of fostering L.r. even more widespread distrust and question-
ing of these basic values.

ECONOMICS— The US is faced with a crisis of unemployment -- ^ ' %

not Just a question of the lack of Jobs In certain areas, for which
training programs might be a cure, but a lack of jobs across all
levels, and the inability of the economic system to create them.
Therefore, the prospect of tens of thousands of young, employable,
largely semi- and unskilled young men Is not a deslreable one, i-. '‘Vv-.!-'

Additionally, these particular young men have already challenged the
government once, end ° re^ltstlc «4:>praispl of then, ‘.s •'.nt they ere
likely to do so o yoverr-iont s . -"tv'..'-:

" ' -•.-.j'.-.i-

J5ll sentences or -.u L it.';ry servic-- cs c '.''i' of 'rr-i'' .lire this spirit
of militancy in order thet they return to the economic system as
passive participants, .e fact that many of them n'ho have taken the

on the women in their feuilies, puts the -olaRe on the- Irdlvldusl

,



and allows the government to maintain the cvuel myth that If one
,, ,

doesn’t oppose'the system a good job Is the revjard. This Is ano-
ther reason why the government would, be opposed to upgrading these
discharges. Once the method by which these men are labelled and
dismissed as being unemployable Is removed, a huge segment of the

' under- or unemployed worlE force would themselves have and viould en-
- courage others to have a very different response to government pro-

paganda about employment opportunities. An ''Individual " problem
would clearly become the collective problem It is, and public con-
fidence in the US economy would be undermined, and could be focussed

.
upon the real causes of unemployment.

;!; OUR STRATEGY

•, 7 DEFINITIONS — There has bSen some discussion of the.
('appropriate terminology that we should use. Basically, we feel

• that that we are not asking for forgiveness. He are committed to
the position that all forms of resistance to the v;ar were morally,
politically, and legally correct, and vje suoport the brothers and

. ' sisters in all those actions — direct or Indirect. If no crime
whs committed, then the state has no authority to forgive,-.

The term "amnesty" legally fits our requirements s it means
,.,"t-Ke abolition of 'the crime", In'other words, there is no penalty
because there wss no crime, tern "pardon" Is legally used to

•' mean the abolltlon'of the sentence, while recognizing that a crime
did occur. It Is'true that popular usage, of the term amnesty carries
the connotation of forgiveness which maintains thkt a crime did occur.
He must weigh this public definition of the tern against Z factors}
first, that amnesty is legally dlatlngulshable from pardon, and that
it does mean the abolition of the crime, not forgiveness for It.
Secondly, the tern aamesty Is the one vihlch nost American people are
using, and the concept of unconditional amnesty does indeed- signify
what we want, provided that all the differing kinds of resistance
are'. Included. Our analysis means that v;e will educate people to the
fact that no crime was committed, indeed it will form the basis of
our campaign. Since the term v/lll be widely used In any event,' we
feel that we should attempt to make It our term, with our definition.

CASE-BY-CASE REVIEVJS— He must be particularly careful to avoid the
term of pardon, not only because It indicates that a crime v.'as com-
mitted, but also because it carries with it the notion of a case-by-
case review of each Individual "offender." i)e support unconditional
amnesty for any group that Is involved, and are opposed to Individual
revlevis for several reasons; First, individual reviews of draft
avolders would allow the government to pick and choose among those
who have deslreablt skills as opposed to those who do not. It would
grant the state the opportunity to select its citizens from those In
exile, and would mean that racist and class values would alviays pre-
vail. Secondly, those men who left the military i^lf^so for the same
reasons that civilian men refused to enter the military; both kinds
of actions are specific forms of anti-war resistance for which we
v7ant amnesty, and case-by-case reviews allows the government. to
obscure that fact by employing civilian authority to make the decl-*
slons regarding civilians, and keeping military decision-making vir-
tually invisible. Thirdly, our more general political goals In- -

volve the stressing of collective actions and collective respon.slbl-
llty. Fart of the educational work to be done In an amnesty cam-
paign involves attacking the notion of Individual separation. Case-
by-case review would reinforce that tendency.

on-j 7yr.c of uisjr.erj-o. .•r-:vlo-.--..y ......

less then honorable conditions should be up^^roded to tills type.
O-’v concept of universe' unocndittonel Prsnest.y thet there vri.ll

WHe l';-;ClSm -u.iU -v*. OV t-.. itV — . w*— fiw . .... l.-ul-
V.r d.X.’P e e f-,i ^ t ar'H q;, t T.-i “ r>
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Some of these acto resulted In the criminal prosecution cf



ennesty will -iific i:hfcfrvj^«ry ceases v- prosecute its PpjJ
nel for acts that are coi?i^i^Wed to fce crises by civilian Ir'*

Obviously, G.I.'s v’ho were prosecuted- by the military and^vrho WVe
been Issued less than honorable discharges as well, bear, the bur-
den of paying twice for the same crime.' We advocate one type. of
discharge for the future, the upgrading of all previous dlfs^arges.
and civilian Jurisdiction over Judicial .Batters. For those vrhose
•charges are still pending, vie feel that amnesty should include ^

having them dropped for both military and civilian resistors.

UNITY IN DEtlANDS FOH AMNESTY

Our analysis. of amnesty, therefore, brings us to the in-
escapable conclusion that all forms of resistance must be united.
This is the best manner in which to make our political values
clear, and it is also the most realistic x-iay of uniting that large
body of American citirens who are personally involved in one or
another aspect of the issue. The govemnent would undoubtedly
prefer to individually bring back the deslreable draft avoiders
'frcia abroad, to quietly try draft reslsters at home', and to select
penalties for them which reflect their own racist and class bias.
The government would prfer to keep the workings of military "Justice
as far from public view as possible; the military would like to be
able to dea^wlth its ovm dissenters according to its. own standards
of discipline as a way of maintaining absolute obedience. The
broadest possible amnesty campaign is the best way to-offset the
government's preferences in these matters. A campaign .which brings
draft avoiders into the foreground at the expense of mil4.t^ry resls-

' ters is politically self-defeatlhg.: It reinforces the anti-working
class bias of American society, and it reinforces the racist nature
of oppression. Including the question of upgrading discharges means
that the military would be additionally faced -with confronting its

'own racist machinery.

Our political analysis leads us to the position that the
racist and class bias of American society not only structures the
form of the ruling claKS, but also attempts to structure the forms
of dissents these who resisted legally were, for the most part,
those who were able to do so; those who resisted illegally were
forced to do so. The most vulnerable people have once again

• taken the greatest risks asid are being asked to pay the greatest
•penalties.

A campaign conducted from this perspective increases its,-
educational value; it prevents- it from being only moralistic, and
it unites the broad spectrum of the anti-war movement.. Historically,
the draft resistance orientation of- the early anti-war people was
based on a moral objection to participation in the Vietnam war or in
war in general. This created an unfortunate separation between them
and those »/ho were forced -- directly or indirectly •— into the mili-
tary. With fewer options ava.Mable, the people who went into the
military resisted the war and/or racism and oppression by all means
open to them. Far from being the “enemy”,, as early civilian anti-
war people saw them, they were in fact immediate or potential allies.
This division, which was antagonistic at timesj played directly into
the hands of the government. More clearly than the civilian anti-
war movement, the government recognl5:ed the class nature of the dif-
ference between those who fought and those who did not, and sought to
exploit that difference by calling attention to the backgrounds of
most draft "dodgers." And they tried to get support for the war by
appealing to working class resentment against those who were able to
re.' i e t ehe '• Tz.ft . C-f cc-';rsc the * ; .

- -i' i -.C

'

to Si few draft vesisters while i5«,orins if not directly avcacitlng
military resisters. Our amnesty campaign should orevent this from
h'?---"riinir hccr’u.'^e cur — ty h.'.rc-i or. .-'-uv-r*; fev
fi.---- of res lii t.onco .

1;- she best uay for r-v.cTjc: coni'raiit
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after the protests .t Kent.Stote aver the invRSl(
Cambodia. The Issue of therefore, tweaks to the rice.it?;ivJ

of the anti-war novcmint. It Is the recognition of the price'
, that the American people have paid In order to oppose the war.
Amnesty does not ignore the fact that thousands of American young

- men vfere killed or wounded in Vlctnaa. It puts that fact into the
•perspective of the price. that the Vietnamese people have .paid, and
into the. realization that Americans should never have been sent to
fight the Vietnamese people in the first .place.' •

,
- Secondly, the issue of- amnesty Is of direct, personal Impor-

tance to hundreds of thousands of Americans whose sons, friends,
and' neighbors are exiles, fugitives, in Jail, or unemployed because
of the consequences of opposition to the -..'ar. It is perhaps the only
anti-war issue that the government is powerless to quiet down with
its propaganda about the vjar being over, because the amnesty issue
Is Just .beginning and is crucial to m}.lllons of people.

Thirdly, talking about the question of amnesty is a realistic
way for anti-war groups and, individuals to continue to educate the
public around the issues of US involvement in Indochina. The creation
of the problem of amnesty belongs to the same government that, created
unv:antbd Intervention in the affairs of the Indochinese people. %

Those Americans, who blame the anti-war movement for creating the
current situation could be ro-eduoated to fix blame where it belongs.

B Fourthly, it makes the connection betucen the G.Ii movement
and the civilian movement clear, by recognizing the magnitude of
the G.I, struggle. The attention and consciousness of the civilian
movement to that struggle ^11 help to point out possibilities for
futui'e united political wore, and will 'be a clear step forward fn
the breakdown of class and race bias.

,

AMNESTY AS PART. OP- THE 'Ai:Tl -IhrS.RlALIST MOVEfiSNT— Recognition of
U.? reasons for involvement in Vlotnao meant, for ma.ny Americans, the
beginnings of an understanding about US imperialism. The Job of pub-
lic education has only begun In that area, and ue feel that the
campaign around amnesty should be reagrded as essentially basic to
an understanding of the ways in v;hich laperiallsm functions. ’.<« are
Inescapably led to the conclusion that imperialism abroad hinges on
public acquiescence If not support, at home, and specifically In.

terms of an imperial eray, it is crucial that the questions we have
discussed about who fights in. such r4rmies be raised among the general
population. AM amnesty campaign supports the basic premise that no
army has the right to force people to fight imperialist wars, through
either indirect economic pressure or by direct means of a draft or •

criminal prosecution of military resisters. Resistance to the Vietnam
war, .both within and outside of the military, provides us with an
important guide for future opposition to imperialist wars. If the
essentially middle-class draft avolders are focussed on, it will mean
that those politically conscious members of the working class are not
recognized as such, and chat the working class as a whole is perceiv-
ed as an opponent, instead of as the class most directly affected,
hence the strongest potential ally. In addition to narrowing rather
than broadening our base of support, it will also reinforce the
racist and class bias of American society by distinguishing "politi-
cal" and "moral" acts from the "criminal'' acts. The breakdown of
the US military was directly caused by the political consciousness
of basically v/orklng-class young men and women — and this Is a cru*
olal fact of our analysis in terms of opposition to future wars of
US aggression.

,

•

'

. .'.Y.-.Y— on-’ t'*- the dr'ft seen by the

must closely examine ti^e lmpiicc.i:i&r.s of a ,jroffc£*i.^r.ai ivolur.t..:erii

army.

army k^s o rc-i-'ic.
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which will be assigned to the army In the future: ground
for vfors fought abroad will be provided by the govemaents v.’hO|

seek US Intervention. This is the meaning of the NlKon Doctrine--
the "Vietnamlzation'- of ail third world countries. .Another way

of looking at the sar.e strategy would state that, in the future,
the people of the third world will be forced -by their ruling classes
to fight for U3 interests. This doss not mean that- the us will play
a less, imperialist or less vicious role in future wars, but on the

.- contrary, means- that the US Air Force. Kavy, and Special- Fo.rces

,

•as well as the entire technological apparatus will intervene more
quickly and. forcefully in "support" of "indigenous" armies . "Viet-
.namlaatlon" vjas in sone respects mors brutal a policy than direct
US intervention because- it was even more tianlpulatlve of the people

• of Vietnam, and because It allov;ed govemment propaganda at home to
Increasingly Ignore the fact of intervention. A professional mili-
tary has the virtue, therefore, of maintaining domestic ignorance .

of US Imperialist policies oh the one hand, and permitting a more
rapid and more skillful kind of military intervention on the other;.

DOMESTIC COUKTSH-INSUTOEKCY— At home, a professional army is

supposed to play a more /Ital role as a "law add order" force.
It will be tise’d in the streets of the US as a counter-insurgency
force In dealing with ghetto rebslllono, strikes, demonstrations, >

etc. Essentially, the ruling class has -transformed the ground ^

forces of the US military Into a civil war army, in which poor
people, recruited by s'ivere direct and indirect economic pressure,
will be expected to give ^lifc-tiree of service.

f

These expectations will have several effects on.tbe lives of
future soldiers; The US ollitory is acutely consclous.of the- need
for a tightening up of discipline and morale for an army which- will
be called.on to fight itc own people. .Acts of desertion and, -.re-

fusal to obey orders are much core .crucial in'such a situation.
'Life In the army v;lll have to be even more isolated, sealed off
from' civilian life and from movements for social change on the

;

part of civilians. The army will iiavr to b:; a "state' within a
*

state" In order to perform well as a counter-insurgency force,
and the Influence cf c civilian moversnt within the armed forces
will be more difficult than It has bsin during the last few years.
Organizing of, soldiers by civilians will be extremely difficult;
It Is for these same reasens that the army is also making military
life much more attractive and personally comfortable.

A broad-based amnesty campaign which stresses the correct-
ness of individual responsibility for rcsiitlng criminal orders
would help to break down the new ideals of the military machine.
It should be seen as a vjay of opening the minds of new recruits
for the volunteer army to the possibility and necessity for refu-
sing orders that they find objectionable on political and moral
grounds

.

AMNESTY AND DOMESTIC ORCANIZIHG— In terms of the organizing
efforts of many different kinds of groups, a campaign for amnesty
given unconditionally for all forms cf anti-war resistance should
be regarded as highly useful, be regard such a campaign as lasting
between 4 and 6 years, and think that during that period of time,
many issues viill be raised v?hlch community groups would be able to
include and use In their work. Host importantly. It points out
the ways in which vjorking class people have paid a high price to I

oppose the war, and rl;e nen-altic.'; that they face ar s con-sequence.

are beginning to be org-mlzed Intc active participation in such "a
campaign. It will ce r .••ir.ps the flrct 'r.iLij that the working class

lar,-.iC ni.iE.L'e:a of -qovlv nr-ound .en issue ih;i3 is iccortent to

BESfCWwgUWi



CONCLUDIKG THOUGHTS

An amneffty campalsn v^hlch presents the class analysis
we have spoken of should fit In very Vfell \<lth the attempts
of people to point out vrays In which-class structuring operates
In America. It should help those who ensage In educational and
agitationsj. work in combatting US imperialism.. It will be pos-
sible to use amnesty campaign material in viork that may have to
be done around the courts-martial of anti-v'ar P.O.’.!.*s, Indeed
in the way people talk about the P.O.'-j. issue in general. Ed-
ucational work around the people of Indochina can take into
account the fact that millions of American people over the last
10 years came to regard then’ as our friends, not as our enemy.
That beginning sense of friendship is certainly part of the
reason for refusal to participate In the Vietnam war, and as
such is another part of a campaign for aomesty. .

The issue of amnesty, then, belongs to those who resisted,
opposed, and organized against tbs war — -whether they refused to
fight initially, refused to support a military machine, ;or as
veterans of the Vietnam war brought the meaning of it home to
America in yay^ that ethers.. were never able to do. i’erhaps
the feelings of the exiles and the veterans are the most Important
for the American people tc understand. They are both victims of
US intervention in Indochina, and it ir significant that those
who refused to fight and those who did fight agrees It is the
US goveniment who ought to be asking for pardon, not amnesty,
from those who it caused ta be killed or wounded, to kill or
wound others, to resist those alternatives by destroying their
own lives, or to live in a society which jnpeses life-long
penalties on them. ' The !,4..'vory of the anti-viar movcMf.ent is the
history of decisions and actions that are ajjong the most •’funda-
mentally decent end righteous actions that i-;oDen-' and men have
ever taken.

For those of us who came to understand, because of all
these military and civilian resisters, that the i-:ar v:as white
America’s war, the war of the ruling clas and the defense
Industry, the viar of the rich, the racist, and the iopcrlallst —
for us there would be no more progressive a step in our work tban
tO'"deCiand unlversel and unconditional amnesty. Our work goes on --
to demand that there is never again a US government which
violates the basic spirit of its own people or of the people
of the vforld.

END OP AKALITICAL PArEB. -STRATEGY PAi'SR IS IK PROCESS.

We welcome criticism,
support, help and news
about what people are
doing.

CA.M’AIGK FOB .A'KKSDTY
2588 mission Street Hm. 216
Sen Francisco, California

9^110
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NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING
PLACITAS, NEW MEXICO
APRIL 19 - APRIL 23, 1973

I

REGIONS PRESENT : Callfornia/Nevada; New Mexico/Arizona; Colorado/Utah/

Wyoming; Kansas/Vy. Missouri; S. Illinois/ E. Missouri; N. Illinois/Iowa; Texas;

Louisiana; Florida; V7iscon.sin/Minnesota; New York; Connecticut/Rhode Island;

New England;. Arkansas/Oklahoma; Oregon (proxy); Ohio/Indiana/Kentucky (proxy)

Alabama/Mississipp.i (proxy).

. . . ; ,
ROUND ROFIN REPORTS

Ne.w Mexico ; The region has not been very active because most of their time

has been spent in preparation for the National Steering Committee Meeting. They
have, however, been mobilizing support. for the struggle at Wounded Knee.

y
Colorado : The region now has two chapters. The Denver chapter has joined

an antirlmper.ialiat coal,itio.n and is doing political education work around imperial-

ism. The, regional office was .moved because WAW was evicted as a result of

their support .for, Wound.ed Knee. The regional newspaper, Hoa Finh . has been

published since the last NSCM> and will soon be published again.

Kansas/V/estern Missouri : Nebraska and South Dakota have been annexed to

this region because of the lack of activity within these states. These states will

now be. coordinated through the Kansas City, office. The region gathered supplies

for Wounded Knee and conducted a supply convoy to Rapid City, S. Dak. WAW
has been working with AIM. in Kansas and are also, supporting the Pottawatomie

Prairie Fand Tndian .Tribe near St. Mary's, Kansas in their battle for land. On
April 7.th, .the region made another supply convoy’to Cairo, Illinois and will be

going to Cairo again on June I6th for the 4th Annual National Solidarity Day. Cairo

is in desperate need, of supplies because of the recent flooding. Cairo is also

starting a.liberation school for the black community and they need people to work
in the school this summer. Specifically, Cairo needs people who can teach First

Aid, Reading and Math.. They, want volunteers to teach -- not guilt-ridden folks

or missionaries.. The regional newspaper. Veteran' s Voice
,
has been published

twice since the last NSCM,. but the region is out of money right now and don't know
when the paper will be out again. .

Southern Illinois / Eastern Missouri: St. Louis sent supplies and people to

Rapid City for Wounded Knee, The Military Law Project is still going strong in

St. Louis and people should utilize this project. The main priority in St. Louis

is the establishment of a coffee house which is to offer cultural and political al-

ternatives for the community. Out of this house, WAW hopes to begin a food

co-op. The region is also working on the changing of discharges. St. Louis has

been working steadily with the United Front and Cairo. Cairo is trying to start a

chicken farm, and they want to use St. Liouis WAW as a distribution point for

eggs. •

Northern Illinois/Iowa : The regional office has been moved frorn Chicago to

DeKalb and they are now working in a collective for the regional leadership. .-The



Chicago chapter is working on the DeMau Mau defense committee and is also bus>

selling Winter Soldier newspapers on the streets. They sold over 400 copies of

the first edition. The Elgin chapter has up-dated their slide show on the war ana

.they need people to order these shows. The chapter does not have enough money
to get the slides out of the laboratory, so people should send payment for the

show when they order. If chapters have already ordered the show, please send

them the money now. This wilt facilitate Elgin in getting the slides.

Texas !- Northern Texas is lacking in activity, but WAW is gaining strength

at the military bases. Houston is conducting a petitioning campaign for amnesty.
This chapter is also in the process of suing the federal government in trying to

get office space in the federal building because other veterans' organizations have

office space there.

Iioulsiana; The membership in Louisiana is falling off but the people who are

staying are becoming more political. They are trying to set up a communal farir.

and a food co-op which will also serve as a self-help program for veterans. Vets

will work in the food co-op which will help with their, food bills and give them a

small income. They hope that this will help in retaining membership as many
members have become inactive because they have to get jobs in order to surviv.- ,

Florida ? There are seven chapters now active in Florida. Those in the

southern part of the state have been working with the United Farm Workers a.nd

all of the chapters have been gathering supplies for Wounded Knee. The Tampa
chapter is working on the boycott of A&P with UFWOC. The Tallahassee chapter

has been talking to the State Legislature for the purpos<^ of increasing veterans

benefits, and Florida has also been lobbying for the E^^ual Fdghts Amendment.
The state is beginning to organize around the raising of money for Bach Mai
Hospital. The regional office has moved from Gainesville to Ft. Lauderdale r.nd

is working with a regional steering committee for leadership rather than with

one coordinator. Florida has a booklet first aid course which deals specifically

with trauma injuries (i. e. knife wounds, gun-shot v/ounds). This can be received

upon request by the regions.

Wisconsin /Minnesota; The Milwaukee food co-op is working excellently.

It has grown from 5 family units to 22 units and all but 5 of these units are fami-

lies within the community. This is aiding the chapter to bioaden their base.

A mechanics co-op is also being established in Milwauhce. The position of the

regional coordinator was abolished and leadership is now being provided by a col-

lective;'- -The region has been gathering supy'ies and support for Wounded Knee
but have had some problems working with AU/I. Milwaukee has been making
contact. with the local National Guard unit and is now in the process of pianning

a .week-end camp-out with some of the Guardsmen. The library collected at the

PVS Clearing House is growing rapidly. The library is presently out of cqmmi-
sion because all of the articles are being transferred to stencils so. that they can

be re-produced more cheaply. The cost of the library is $6. 00 and can be or -

dered any time and will be sent out as soon as possible. A bibliography -.nil be

included with the library and this bibliography should be regularly checked so
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that people can keep their libraries up-dated. An historical event was the estab-

lishment of a PVS rap group within the Waupon State Prison, - ..... .

-

I

New York: The regional office has been moved from New York "to' Buffalo.

The region has been busy collecting supplies and support for Wounded Knee and

they have also been involved in raising funds for Gainesville. Buffalo has been

printing a newspaper, Column Left , and' hope that this will be coming out regular-

ly, but as always, the publication is contingent upon funds. New York WAVf has

been working hard to kill a state bill proposing that ROTC be offered in high schools.

This bill was recently tabled in the Legislature. The region was involved in pro-

testing the Home With Honor Parade for the returning P. O. W. 's. WAW made
their presence affectively noticeable in combatting this PR garbage.

Connecticut /Rhode Island : There are now 9 chapters within this region and

most of them are fairly active because of the revival which occured around January

20fh. Some of the chapters are getting into union work. The region was active in

supporting the Jake Jacobson trial. Jake was falsely accused of carrying danger-

ous weapons, but the trial recently ended in a victory and aquittal for Jake, The
region has had problems with informers and some of the chapter and regibnal’files

have been ripped off.

New England; The regional collective hasn’t been working well because of

personality problems so they have recently begun to function with two regional

coordinators. People within this region have been organizing in Vermont and Maine
and will soon begin to work in New Hampshire. All three of these states were
pre>nou6ly inactive. The region is planning to conduct a regional amnesty confer-,

ence sometime in May.

Arkansas /Oklahoma: Nothing is going on in this region. Any information on

this region with regard to narres of people who might be interested in organizing

is much needed.
.•••.,

California; There are 10 active chapters in California and interest has been

picking up, thanks to the return of the P.O. V/.'s. Los Angeles has been busy

serving as a Clearing House for Operation County Fair, and.some of the members
have also been involved in an Anti-Police Brutality Coalition in Watts. Other

projects within the region are PVS rap groups, working on discharge upgrading,

an active women’s group in San Francisco, debating on amnesty, Indochina medi-

cal programs of all kinds, and education programs around the peace treaty. The

region has been working with other veteran’s organizations on referral' programs
rather than counseling for vets. The L, A. office has the video tapes on the Last

Patrol, and these will be available to regions at cost. The region also is selling

bracelets bearing the name of a political prisoner held by th^ Thieu regime. These

bracelets sell for $1. 25 each, or 75f each for orders of 100. l^he region sent sup-

plies to VJounded Knee but they were mysteriously confiscated on the Nevada border

and never reached their destination. The Gary Lawton re-trial has been moved to

Riverside and is to begin on May 14th. The defense committee Is in desperate

need of funds. Money should be sent to: P. O, Box 5154, San Bernardino, Calif.



GAINESVILLE REPORT
Th^ next (and hopefully last) pre-trial hearing will be on April 23-26 in Pensacola.

Judge Arnow will be ruling on three motions presented by the defense. Two of

these motions are pr<. cedent-setting and deal with the make-up of the grand jury
.and with electronic surveillance on defendants and lawyers. It is expected that the

gag rule will be enforced upon the defendants at this pre-trial hearing (it was en-

forced on the attorneys at the last hearing), it looks fairly certain that the trial

will be held in Gainesville and we hope to have the date of the trial set at the April

hearing. The defense committee is getting together bumper- stickers, leaflets,

and buttons which will soon be available to the chapters. Regions will be receiv-

ing samples and prices shortly. Judging from past defense costs, it has been es-

timated that the defense committee will need $175, 000 for trial costs. Chapters
and regions should continue in their fund raising efforts and set up speaking en-

gagements for the defendants, benefit concerts, etc. Besides money, the defense

.needs affidavits from anyone who has been contacted by the FEI for purposes of

showing the extent of the^iarassment from the federal government. These affidavits

should be sent to Gainesville immediately.

Addition to the Minutes; The trial date has been set for July 17th, in Gainesville.

NATIONAL OFFICE REPORT
Internal Report : The national office has 15 films which are available for the

chapters to use. These will be available upon request. A list of resource mater-

ials is being put together and will be sent to the chapters soon. The office needs

in-put from the chapters and regions for the newsletter. As it now stands, the

regional reports are the shortest section of the newsletter. National knows that

there is activity going on which should be gotten out in the newsletters, but this

information must first be submitted to the office. Also, the office needs informa-

tion from all chapters who have programs. There is a lack of unity in the programs
which are going on around the country, chd if information on these programs was
submitted to the national office, the programs could be better coordinated and be-

come mb're cohesive.

Incorporation : National is now working on getting the organization incorporated.

If regions wish to incorporate v.'ithin their respective states, it is vitally important

that .offices must keep good books on all money. : If your region covers more area

than one state, you may incorporate in your "base" state and get a statement of

authority to operate under the corporate name in other states. Once again, all

financial reports are vitally important because the incorporated state will be held

responsible for all of the otate/chapter books. When incorporating, your corporate

name should be the name of your state followed by Vietnam Veterans Against the

War/Winter Soldier Organization, i. e. New York VVAW/WSO.
External Report ; We now have communication with over 200 foreign organi-

zations. We are looked up to as a credible organization by these international

groups and people. We should always remember that we are tied into an inter-

national struggle and people should identify with this idea. ^ ^
Structure ; The national office is being run as a collective and it is functioning

extremely well. Because the collective is still young, there is room for improve-

ment, but the office has succeeded in creating a great deal of unity. All members
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oJf the collective are involved in the decision-making, but individuals are selected

• t© handle specific projects or areas of interest (i. e. Wounded Knee, Amnesty).

By working^n this collective manner, committments have been fulfilled with more
sP'd'Oess. It is important that all members of the collective must be able to work
•together, as well as live together. Because of this, the national office is suggest-

ing that when there is turn-over in the office (both of coordinators and staff) the

collfective should have something to say about who is to join the collective. This

'wdll facilitate the ability of the collective to work well and effectively together.

Strengths and V/eaknesses of the Organisation; The major weaknesses' of

VVAW as seen by the national office include the lack of communication within the

organization. Also, VVAW is vulnerable to political attack and oppression. This

weakness should be obvious after the attack which was made upon us in Gainesville,

as well as all of the other numerous busts which have come down on VVAW members
throughout the country. . -Another v/eakness is that there is a lack of political

education present throughout the country. It is vitally important that our member-
ship be educated as to the nature of our struggle, because only in this way will

we be able to educate the public. Another problem is that there is a lack of con-

sistency in programs on a national level. Our programs must be coordinated in

order to achieve the maximum of effectiveness. Also, by better coordination, we
can more readily learn from our mistakes and our successes. We have not spent

the time that we should building programs that will build the organization. . Speci-

fically, we have not paid attention to building VVAW within our communities.. Zt

is. necessary that we establish programs and project which will be relevant to peo-

ple's daily lives. Only by doing this will be able to broaden our base and increase

our relations with the people. A final weakness of VVAW is that we have often

ignored the importance of fund-raising. It shouW be obvious that we need money
in order to build strong and on-going programs. Consistent fund-raising programs
would provide the optimum of effectiveness.

One of the major strengths of VVAW is that we are the only mass organization

with a base on the national level, and with a base that is being maintained. Our
appeal to specific elements of this society has remained constant, T^le class base

of our organization!''''; pri—'^rily in the \rc are strong with the .working

class and the poor. This is the area in which our struggle lies, and this base
must be maintained in order to ensure our survival and grpwth. Another strength

of VVAW is that the membership has an understanding of the necessity of on-

going struggle. We understand that the problems with this country are not going

to be .solved in the immediate future, but that we have years of very difficult work
ahead of us. V7e mu st continue with this understanding of protracted struggle

.because in it lies our ability to build. Another strength of VVAW is our non-sec-
tarian nature. As an organization, ,we maintain unity under a common political

program which is not exclusive, and this enables to broaden our base. A final

strength is that VVAW has validity as an organization. Unlike anti-war groups,
VVAW is still viable and very much alive, and this credibility of our is recognized

by other organizations inside and outside of the United States, ^his fact should

always be remembered by our membership. Finally, it should be noted by all

that Qur survival is dependant upon our ability to build and grow, to broaden our
base, and to continue in our i-elations with the oppressed peoples of this country
and of others.

!

'

.
• ...-ii-v.",::.

—
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RESIGNATION OF STEVE HAWKINS

Oear £rotV)ers and Sisters,

At this time I would like to officially submit my resignation from national

office. I regret that I cannot come and present it in person but it seems most
logical for all the national collective to be present at this meeting that will contin-

ue to be in the national office. It is necessary for some one to watch the office,

phone and house during the meeting anyway.
My reasons for leaving are several. Most of all, I need a rest. Also I have

made several prior committments which are demanding my presence sooner than
I had anticipated. I've come to the conclusion that having the national office in

one's home 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, isn't the best situation for my personal
and political development as this has meant a total annhilation of personal life and
privacy.

In all honesty I must say that the past 9 months have been the most productive
in my life. I will never consider myself outside of VVAW or the movement, and
w>U always be proud to be a member of VVAW.

I don't know how to summarize in a brief way the progress that I have seen in

this office. All I can say is look at the quality and quantity of the internal and
public (newspaper) communications now being regularly produced from the national

collective, and judge for yourself. 1 have total confidence in the present collec-
tive and ask everyone to continue to give them your full support.

In conclusion, let me encourage you all to keep struggling, because after we
have won our liberation and self-determination like the Indochinese have, we will

then fully understand the importance of our present work. The better we do our
organizing ground work now, the easier and sooner the people's victory will be.

All my love and solidarity,

Steve Hawkins

OPERATION COUNTY FAIR
The logistics of the establishment of the clinic are more difficult than was

anticipated, but progress is being made. For example, blue-prints are there and

ready to go -- all we need is money and building materials. Communications have
been poor, so people should re-read the proposal on Operation County Fair which
came out of the Chicago NSCM and stay within the guidelines of that proposal. The
Los Angeles office is a Clearing House for the clinic and it is imperative that they
know what the regions are doing with regard to what items have been collected.

The L. A. office will then compile this information and get it back out to the regions

so that everyone can know what we need for the clinic. Regions should consider
the. possibilities of putting together grant proposals for money and supplies for

the clinic. It is vital to build a financial base for the building and operation of the

project and grants are a feasible means of getting funds. The people in L. A. and
Alabama are now considering putting together a brochure with information on the

clinic- which can be distributed to interested persons. The Martin Luther King, Jr.

Memorial Clinic has already been incorporated and is tax-exempt. They are try-

ing to get tax-deductable status.
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Representatives from the People's Farm v/ere present at the NSCM and ex-

pressed their need for an administrator qualified to run the clinic. Also, an^wne

willing to wqrk on the Farm and 'vho is qualified will be welcome. Regions should

screen people wanting to go to Alabama before sending them, and you should make
sure that the people sent will be able to stay for an extended period of time,- and

are willing to work diligently.

1st CASUALTY PRESS
If regions have not received copies of Free Fire Zone , they should check with 1st

Casualty Press because several books were returned after mailing. The 3rd book
,of the series is over half completed. It is entitled Post Mortum and is a retro-

spect examination of the war. It will contain poems, stories and essays. Material

for this book will be accepted up until June 1. All debts have been wiped off the

Ist Casualty books and chapters ordering from this point on should send payment
along with their order,

OLD' BUSINESS

OBJECTIVE CHANGES

Obiective #2 ; V7e voted on the tv/o proposed objective changes which read as

follows:

,To demand the immediate termination of all other operations by the United ’

States government, its agencies, and American business Interests that

are designed to suppress the rightful struggles for liberation and self-

determination of the peoples of the earth. This includes the maintenance

of dictatorial governments, economic domination, and the theft of the

natural resources of other countries. The United States should make
reparations in a project acceptable to the Indochinese for all of the dam-
age done by the United States.

The second proposed objective change reads as follows:

To demand the immediate termination of all other operations by the United

States government, its agencies, and American business interests that

are designed to suppress the rightful struggle for liberation and self-

determination of peoples inside and outside of the United States. . . .

(the remainder of the objective v/ould remain the same as before).

Neither of these proposed objective changes received a 2/3 majority vote; 29 in

favor of "peoples of the earth", 25 for no change in the objective, 20 in favor of

"people inside and outside of the U. S. " and there were 10 abs^aiAsion votes. Be-

cause of this, the objective will remain as it has been in the past;

To demand the immediate termination of all other operations by the United

States government, its agencies, and American business interests that are
etynfroTft c fn 1- 1 i ration and self-determina-
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maintenance of dictatorial governments, economic domination, and
the theft of the natural resources of other countries. The United States

should make reparations in a program acceptable to the Indochinese

for all of the damage done by the United States.

Objective #3 ; The proposed objective change reads as follows:

To join in the struggle of all active-duty servicepeople, National Guards-
men, and Reservists for those rights guaranteed under the U. S. Consti-

tution and Bill of Rights presently denied under the UCMJ. G. I. 's are
exploited and their rights violated both in the U. S. and overseas to en-

it sure the U. S. 's position in the econom.ic world, to supress wars of lib-

eration, to break strikes and to carryout those policies that the ruling

class deems necessary for its interests. G. 1.
' s control the means of

destruction in the military; just as working people control the means of

, production in a. civilian society. G.I. ’s have a long and rich history

of struggle against oppression: the accomplishments of that struggle

cannot be ignored.

This proposed objective change was defeated: lO-yes; 52-l/?,-no; 17-1/? abst.

BecauscTof this failure to ratify the objective change, the objective will remain
as it has been in the past:

To dem.and that all active-duty servicemen and women, Reservists and

National Guardsmen be afforded the same rights that are guaranteed by

.
the United States Constitution and Bill of Rights that are presently denied

by the Uniform Code of Military Justice. We are appalled that our
active-duty G. I. *s are treated as less than first class citizens. Vfe en-

dorse the efforts of our active-duty sisters and brothers in their straggle

to democratize the military.

•'.vvV, Objective #7 and the Third Vforld Workshop : After receiving in-put from Third

World communities with regard to the issue of bussing, the NSC voted not to

support two-way bussing as a part of organizational policy. We voted on a por-

tion of the Third World Workshop held in Chicago which reads;

Whereas VVAW has adopted as one of its primary national objectives

an end to racism in all forms,
and whereas VVAW recognizes the existence of institutionalized racism

in the American school system.
WAV/ supports the use of two»-way busing, including across district

lines, as one tool, admittedly imperfect, for achieving racial and

educational equality.

This proposed objective change was defeated with a vote: 8-1/2- yes; 54-l/2-no;

l7-abst.
'

PROPOSAL FOR DEALING V.UTH TROTS
The following proposal is put forward in lieu that certain political organiza-

tions ( specifically the Socialist Workers Party and their affiliates National Peace
>1.- v »«• / VQ A > CHi/^Ant Mrvbili ration
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Committee (SMCX. and the Women's National Abortion' Action Coalition (V/NAAC);
the Progressive Labor Party (PLP), and their affiliates Students for a Democratic
Society (SOfe), and Workers Action Movement (WAR); Workers World and their

afniiates Youth Against War and Fascism (YAV^F), and American Servicemen's
Union (ASU) engage in attempts to split or co-opt other organizations in order to

achieve their goal's. ...i:.

'That in the past these attacks have been made upon VVAW^ as SWP attacks

upon’the regions of lUinbis. New York, California, Ohio, Texas. New England,

Missouri, and Colorado, btc.
'

That in the past PLP has attacked California, Texas. New England, Florida,

and New York,

'

That iti the past Vforkers '’^orld through their affiliates YAWF and ASU have
directed attacks against IHinoi'S,- New York. etc.

That none of these organizations support the Vietnamese people in their

stcuggle for liberation and self-determination, the 7-point proposal of the PRC,
or the 9-point agreer-'ent reached- by the U. S. ; the DRV. and the PRO;

We resolve the following:

That VVA'V/ chapters, be they local, regional, or national, shall not form any

alli'ances with any of the above mentioned organizations and parties specifically,

and any other parties and organizations which by nature use means of ci>optatloQ

or splitting tactics on other organizations to obtain their objectives:

That VVAV.^ cadre, be they local, regional,, or national, shall not place the

objectives of other political organizations to which they may belong before the

objectives of WAV/':
^

.

That all members of WAV'^, after sufficient, time for education, must support

_ the Vietnamese people, the 7.-point proposal of the PRC, and the 9*point accords

of Oct..,- 1972, and that failure to do so is grounds for expulsion from VVAW.

This proposal was passed with a vote of 40-yes: l5-no; 25-abst. The
guidelines set forth in this proposal are now organizational policy and

must b.^ strictly .adherred to.
'

' ;
•• ' -

' BARRY RORO'S RE-ELECTION ;

Harry's one year term in the national office expired at this NSCR. He was
unanimously elected to another year term as a national coordinator.

J
: . !

•

:

NOMINATIONS FOR NATIONAL COORDINATOR
In lieu of Steve Hawkins resignation from the national office, nom.inations were
taken for a coordinator to fill the vacant position. Those nominatedv^ere: John

XMusgrave (Kansas /V^. Ijitfsoari); Jog^lrsch (New York): and Rich.^^ngert

(E. Missouri/S. Illinois). According to the policy established in Palo hUo, these

nominees have until one month prior to the next NSCM. to decide whether or not:

they wish to be considered for election. They will send out thoir decisions prior

to the next NSCR, and those remaining in no'mination will be voted on at the August

NSCM.
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WINTER SOLDIER INVESTIGATION ON NtJCLE.AR WEAPONS
The WSI on Nukes was brought up because there has been so little in-put on this

investigati^on v;hich was proposed and passed at the Chicago NSCK meeting. People

should look at this investigation as a long-range project of research and exposure.

The National Office wants to talk to people who have any sort of knowledge on
nuclear weapons of any kind and anywhere. Specifically, they need to talk to

people who have had experience with Nukes. Steve Hawkins and Kill Eranson have

been doing most of the research on nuclear weapons, and since both of these mem-
bers of the national collective will be leaving, another member of the collective

will be taking over this research (name will later be published in the newsletter).

FUTURE OF VVi^V^

We discussed the workshop report on the Future of WAV/ which came out of the

Chicago meeting. The sections of this workshop report were voted on one-by-
one. Because few of the parts of the proposal received a E/3 majority vote, the

ehtire workshop report was tabled for discussion and revision within another

workshop. The conclusions and votes of this workshop will be included with the

rest of the workshop reports.

**«*««««*
WORKSHOP REPORTS

FUTURE OF VV.AW WORKSHOP
The following is the finalized and accepted form of the restructuring of the or-

ganization, The votes will be included under specific sections, but it should be

noted at the outset that the following has all been proposed and passed and is

now policy for the organization,

I, The Survival of VVAW -- concerning immediate action by each chapter.

1. Education on the organization; a, structure; b. functions; c,. history

Z. Find out the members' interests: a. What should VVAW.be concentra-

ting on? b. V.^hat will they (memlers) themselves work on? c. What
resources and skills do they possess?

3. On-going education around the ten objectives.

4. Education of the war and imperialism.

5. Combination of friendship and a sense of common goals and purpose.
' (A balance between these should lead to the optimum of: effective working).

II. Internal Restructuring -- original stages

1. a. The National Steering Committee is empowered to determine whether

or not a region is non-functional.

b. The National Steering Committee is empowered^to^annex weak or non-

functioning regions to other regions, and this is to be done on a case-

by-case basis.

(This section was passed with- a vote of: 53 - 1 / 2-yes; 1 l-l/2-no: 5 abst.

2. Each region should examine their own area and determ.ine the strategy

^ which will bft the most successful In order to more effectively organize
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te submitted to the national office.

(This section was passed with a vote of: 57-l/?-yes; l2-l/2-no; 5 abst).

This coiT.mittee suggests that collectivization would be the optimum of

effective organization within VVAW on-Ml levels..
<

.'Ij.

III. Transitionary Period -- suggestion for restructuring VVAW internally

1. The'main function of the regional coordinator is to make sure that chapters

are actually strong; functioning chapters. This will prevent the problems
of cooptation and the need to incorporate regions. A list of the function-

ing chapters should be sent to the national office with a synopsis of strengths
,( and weaknesses of that chapter.

2. The National Office will have direct contact with the chapters. All infor-
mation now sent to the regional coordinator will, in the future, be sent to

• the chapters,.

(The vote on this S'ection is: 41-yes; l9-no; 15 abst. )

3. The national office staff will be increased and expanded so that more time

can be devoted to specific areas.

4 . A. The National Steering Committee is empowered to develop and im-
plement organization training programs. .

1. These training programs may be implemented on a national level

with various regions participating.

2. These training programs may also be implemented on a regional

level.

E. National Organizers and national representatives are authorized to

travel throughout the organization for purposes of internal liaison.

Internal liaison is definexi as (1) coordination of national VVAVf acti-

.
yitles and programs, (2) support of regular VVAW activities and pro-

grams as requested, and (31 evaluation and assessment of the strengths

and weaknesses of WAV/.
C. National organizers are authorized to travel and organize in non-’

. functioning regions (as determined by the National Steering Committee!

D. Regional coordinators/members of the Regional Steering Committee
have the obligation and responsibility, of traveling as regularly as is

practical, throughout their regions to organize and co-ordinate all

VVA.W activities.

(All of the above section #4 wa.s unanimously accepted. This entire

section was diacussed and voted on during New Tusiness, hut is included

here for purposes of clarification).

5. Member; A member is one who works for and supports the objectives

of the organization.

Chapter: A chapter is a group of people who continue to work on a day-

to-day basis for the objectives, and in accordance with national policy and

structure. The size of a chapter should be determined so that the chapter

is capable of working in

of a given area.

A chapter must be accredited by the region.

Each chapter must have a p.O.,Box where feasible and sensible so that

.problems with transient addresses can be alleviated. If a chapter has a

permanent office, it need not have a P.O. Fox.

a viable way to be effective ;wi^in the population
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IV. Winter Soldier Prop- '^al; That we do in fact accept "Vietnam Veterans
Against the War/Wi er Soldier Organization" nam*. ath no limit set on
either name being dropped and with the idea that we will in the future,

examine our political situation domestically and abroad to determine that,

this name is appropriate.
{This^proposal was passed with a vote of: 48-yes; 12-no; 15 abst. )

All of the above workshop report is now in effect as organizational policy and is

to be immediately and st rictly followed.

GAINESVILLE NATIONAL ACTION WORKSHOP
•It was decided at the Chicago Steering Committee Meeting that a national action

would be held ly VVAW during the trial of the Gainesville 8 , This workshop drew
up a proposed scenario for the action that was accepted by the NSC at the meeting
held in Placitas. Given'fhe nmnerous uncertainties of the trial -- how long the

trial will last, how long it will take to select a jury, etc. -- it was decided by
tire workshop that what would be proposed would be a general planning concept

that would be implemented by the Gainesville collective actually planning and im-
plementing the action in light of the realities of the situation, i. e. what is poss-
ible and most logical. This means that the following general scenario must re-

main flexible. It is a concept of the Gainesville action which the Gainesville col-

lective will implement as closely as possible given the conditions that they have
to deal with.

GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Parade permits for the action have been obtained,

2. Campsites have been obtained for the action in Gainesville. These sites are

on private property and can accomodate a very large number of people.

3. As these campsites are on private property, and in view of the necessity for

security precautions, no one will get on the campsite without the approval of

VVAW security.-

4. Medical and Legal support personnel have already been arranged for.

5. Sensitivity sessions have and will be held with the Gainesville Police. Indica-

tions are that things will proceed smoothly in this respect. The Gainesville Polic

Department has agreed to allow VVAV^ to handle its own security problems and

not to interfere unless requested by us to do so.

6. Additional equipment which is needed; CE radios, camping gear, food,

medical supplies.

7. People will be able to go to the F-ogue Chitto People's Farm to work before or

after the action if they so desire.
8. Above all, it is important that everybody understand that this will be a com-
pletely LEGAL demonstration.

PARTICIPATION REOUIREMFNTS
.. Since security precautions obviously must be maintaHied throughout

the trial, the following guidelines on security were set up:
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1. Each region is responsible for organizing its own contingent,

2. Each member of a regional contingent must come with identification.

3. Each region is responsible for the security of its own contingent.

4. Each contingent will abide by VVAW/V.'^SO organizational discipline for this

action.

5. Regions can take whomever they decide on to the demonstration, but all par-
ticipants must understand that this is a VVAW demonstration and that they will

need to abide by the collective decisions made by VVAW/V^SO with regard to the

demonstration.

6. No one will participate in the demonstration as a result of a unilateral decision.

7. Lists of names of those participating in the demonstration will be prepared by
each region and taken with the contingent to Gainesville.

8. PE will be done around the need for security and how it will be implemented.
This will be done within the regions for each contingent,

' y >

POLITICAL ORIENTATION OF THE GAINESVILLE ACTION
The following are some of the ideas which resulted from the workshop.

Nothing has been definitely decided upon, but these are some of the suggestions

made.
The basic thrust of the demonstration will be that of combatting political

repression within the U.S. Since the U.S. is not, in fact, a democracy, it must
necessarily increase its repression of political dissent within the nation as

people begin' fighting for their rights. In attempts to do this, we see the perver-

sion of the systeiTi of "Justice" through the witch hunts of the Grand Jury System
as witnessed in the Gainesville 8 Trial, in the Harrisburg Trial, etc. The point

of all this being to communicate to people that they must resist this repression

or they will be enslaved by it. Resistance must be carried out through unified

action. In this way we will be able to defeat our repression. The basic themes
and slogans that would be used for the action would center around the following:

trying people for "crimes" of peace rather than crimes of war; parallels of

Gainesville with the whole issue of amnesty; parallels with the struggle in Wound-
ed Knee; antecedents of our heritage of the Arrerican Revolution and repeated

examples of political repression throughout American history; Don't Tread On
Me; Struggle - Don't Fe Afraid; Unity, Struggle, Victoryl

Overall, we will try to de-emphasize the defendants as much as possible
* ^ • .

and concentrate on the issues involved.

GENERAL IDEAS FOR IMPLEMENTATION IN THE ACTION SCENARIO
holding a grand jury play
holding a court house vigil or honor guard
articles in Winter Soldier ,

regional newspapers and newsletters

local and regional support actions arounid the country
hanging in effigy of the grand jury system f -

:
•

organized singing ^ ^
candlelight marches - - •

postering

guerilla theater

people's assemblies/ teach-in's on Gainesville and political repression
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holding of a Vietnamese Uieal

WSI's on Grand Juries
marches
picketing

showing mbvies on vehicles around the country -- hopefully, a slide show will be
developed for this purpose

leaflotting

speaking engagements
communal, non-denominational services

GENERAL SCENARIO
A. Building demonstrations arc to be held in regions prior to the Gainesville

action. This will build support for the Gainesville- 8, build contingents to go to

Florida for the national action, and do PE on understanding the requirements for

participation in the acticrh (such as security, discipline, etc.)

B. While the Gainesville action itself is going on, those people in VVAW/WSO
who are unable to go to Florida will hold simultaneous actions in their respective

regions. Regions should try and coordinate these actions as closely as possible

with the Gainesville planning collective.

C. Gainesville Action

I. Action for the beginning of the Trial

Length; 5>7 days, depending on the planning requirements and situation with the

trial

Time; Starting as closely as possible with the 1st day of the trial
. ,

Primary Focus; The focus will be on the actions of the Ist day. Everyone should

try and concentrate energy on this action.

Day #1;

1. non-denominational communal services held on the evening before, or the

morning of the trial

2. assembly at the University of Florida
"VI 3. March to the courthouse

I

4. actions at the courthouse

5. March back to the Uhiveroity
6. Rally at the University, A major speaker will attend this rally.

(Estimate: 4-5 hours for the entire action)

7. a vigil will be held all day at the courthouse daring the trial -- this will con-

sist of approximately 100 people

Days #?-7

1. The actions on these days are to be planned for a srhallcr number of people

because many will not be able to stay for the entire week.

2. The scenario for these actions is to be developed by the Gainesville collective.

Their decisions will largely be taken from the suggestions listed above with the

"General Ideas"
3. These actions will include daily marches to the courthouse, vigils around the

courthouse, guerilla theater, etc.
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Last Day of the Action

1. A large rally will be held with a major speaker giving the address.

Z. The scenario for this day Is to be planned by the Gainesville collective.

# II.., Action for the Conclusion of the Trial

This action is to he planned for the day that the case goes to the jury, because
of this, the date obviously cannot be fixed. The action will concentrate on doing

a resumee of the trial, how absurd and perverse the entire procedure was, a

possible indictment of the grand jury systern. A major speaker will be giving

the address at this demonstration. Support demonstrations are to be held around
the country.

.The above workshop report was unanimously accepted by the

Steering Gonimittee.

I—

PVS V^ORKSHOP
The .following is the political definition of Post Vietnam Syndrome which resulted

from the discussion within the workshop.

Post Vietnam Syndrome is the realization and rejection, either on a political

or gut level, of U. S. imperialism. Seeing first hand the racist and genocidal

nature of U. S. imperialism in Indochina, we have rejected the Great. American
Myth of Bringing Peace and Freedom, etc. to the world.

Many veterans saw the Vietnam War as a means to gain recognition in. society.

We remember from past wars the status and recognition that "heroes" received

when they returned to this country.

The failure of our society to recognize the sacrifice of the veterans, the

realization on the part of the individual that the government lied to him to moti-

vate him in "Nam" and the feelings of frustration over the loss of a brother in a

war that society wants to pretend did not occur combined in general, leads the

individual to withdrav/ into himslef, reject concepts such as love and humanity as

being hypocritical and in affect becomes a human time bomb programmed for his

own destruction and the destruction of those who attempt to break down his defen-

ses and reach out to the individual.
’

•

The traumatic experiences of tlie Vietnam" War coupled with unemployment,
poor schooling opportunities, inadequate medical care, drug addiction and some-
times the total rejection by society has produced heightened emotional and psy-

chological problems for Vietnam era veterans.

Post Vietnam Syndrome on an emotional level manifests itself in Guilt, Rage,

Combat F.rutalization, Alienation, Psychic Numbing, Lack of Trust, and a feel-

ing of an inability to love others or themselves.
The VA gave the disenfranchised veteran of the Vietnam era a label -- "Post

Vietnam Syndrome.!' -- but few Vietnam era veterans are successfully treated in

VA programs and fewer will approach an agency of a governrr^nt they feel mani-

pulated by. Existing VA programs for the most part seem to be based either on

a highly manipulated environment or chemical control -- bases which seem iJefeat-

ing given the expression of the Vietnam era veterans.
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Post Vietnam Syndrome has not been recognized by th^- VA lot two reasons.

1. Political, in that the government would have to acknowledge what we did in

Vietnam, and they cannot do that. 2. They would have to recognize it as a ser-

vice connected disability.

We of Vietnam Veterans Against the War/Winter Soldier Organization recognize

PVS and are attempting to realistically deal with it. as the VA does not -- either

by the means of rap groups, one-to-one sessions, and political education. In

conclusion, the manifestations of PVS will disappear when Imperialism is smashed.

This definition was accepted unanimously by the Steering Committee
and will from this time forward be the political definition of PVS for

all VVAW/VfSO PVS programs.

^ AMNESTY VfORKSHOP
The purpose of the workshop was to discuss our national policy and program pn

ananesty. The policy statement which resulted from this workshop is not included

.in this workshop report, but will accompany the minutes. This position was ac-

cepted unanimously by the Steering Committee . Also, several proposals came
out of this workshop, all of which were accepted by the Steering Committee. The
first of these proposals deals with the terminology of our campaign for amnesty.
There was a lot of discussion on whether or not w.e wanted to use the term of "total

unconditional amnesty" or "honorable repatriation. " The feeling of the workshop
was that the term "amnesty" can be used to cover a broader spectrum because it

includes people with bad discharges, political prisoners, and resisters under-

ground within this country. Also, the public has got this word in their minds, so

it can be more easily related to.

PROPOSAL; To accept the term of "amnesty" to apply to this issue.

A definition of this term is to mean a total restoration of all

civil liberties.

This proposal was accepted with a vote of; 60-yes; ll-no; 4 abst.

The workshop also discussed the conference which is to be held in Toronto and

is tentatively scheduled for May 26-28. The guidelines for the participation of

VVAW/WSO are those which are set down in the adopted position paper of the or-

ganization. There is a planning meeting for this conference on April 30th in

New York so we discussed the number of delegates that we want to send to this

conference.

PROPOSALS; That 10 people be chosen to attend the Toronto Conference.

Regions are to submit names of people working on amnesty projects

to the national office where people will be selected according to con-

crete programs. Background information should be sent along with

the person's name in order to facilitate selection. If regions don't

have a member who they feel is qualified, then they''ar4 not to submit

a name.

The above proposals for delegate number and method of selection

were unanimously accepted by the Steering Committee.
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The workshop next discussed the establishment of a national clearing house for
;

purposes of gathering and disseminating information concerning amnesty.
PROPOSALS: That a National Amnesty Clearing House Resource Center

on^amnesty be set up within the next six months. That it provide all

pertinent information on amnesty including the implementation of a

national VVAV//V/SO Amnesty pamphlet which is to be produced and . ,

disseminated to all regions within the next six months.
This Clearing House on Amnesty is to be set up within the

National Office.

The above proposals were unanimously accepted by the Sterring Committee.

The workshop also made a strong recommendation that each region go back and

educate themselves on the politics of amnesty as set forth by the guidelines of our
position paper and that we collect information and send it to the Clearing. House
for the establishment of'concrete national programs.

TKe workshop also discussed ways in which the amnesty Issue might be effective-

ly raised. The following are the suggestions .made to the Steering Committee:
1. general community educational programs
Z. participation with other groups who arc working for amnesty

3.

' speaking engagements -- including debates

4. petitioning campaigns
.S.MContact with families of war resisters, people with bad discharges, etc.

and asking them to write letters to -newspaper editp^.s. Congressmen, etc.

6. bracelets -- California is now producing bracelets similar to those made
by VIVA which will bear the name of a war resister . , -

7. bumper-stickers
,

.

8. in-put from other veterans organizations to find out where they are coming
from and the possible establishment of a coalition

9. a .week for showing visual support -- i. e. wearing an arm^band for a week
10. direct actions at the V. A .

11. taking a national poll of veterans on amnesty. This is to be done on a

chapter level and the results sent to the Clearing House.
12. sorigs which raise the issue

13. if financially feasible, we hope to make a inovie of the Toronto Conference
similar to a Winter Soldier Investigation

V^GUNDED KNEE WORKSHOP
The Wounded Knee workshop began with a discussion around the American Indian

movement and its history. It was decided that in general, whites are ignorant

in terms of the culture, history, strengths, weaknesses,' and reality of the situa-

tion of the American Indian. A proposal was made to attempt to alleviate this

weakness within ourselves.

PROPOSAL: To do the best we can to educate ourselves about' the Indian

culture and In working with Indian's in our own communities.

This proposal was unanimously accepted by the Steering Committee.
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The national policy of VV^W/V/SO with regard to the issu~o of the Indian struggle

was also discussed.

PROPOSAL: In accordance with the objectives of VVAW/VTSO, we support
the straggle for freedom, self-determination, and justice of all Ameri-

- • can'indian people throughout the land and we also support whatever
action they find necessary to secure their righbs under the treaties

with the U. S. or any measures they feel necessary to secure freedom,
self-determination and justice.

This proposal was unanimously accepted by the Steering Committee^

A-s a result of some of the problems which have arisen out of the Wounded Knee
V-'- situation, it was decided that our reliance on the telephone leaves us in deep water

in emergency situations. Through the following proposal, we hope to begin deal-

ing with this problerr. ^
PROPOSAL: All chapters and regions of the organization are to research

' the feasibility of communication facilities in order to circumvent the

use of the telephone.

This proposal was unanimously accepted and should be followed as

soon as possible.

WOMEN'S V^ORKSHOP
The women's workshop began with a discussion of the mailing which was recent-

ly sent out from Milwaukee to some of the women within the organization, We
decided that this newsletter should be given more structure and should be sent out

twice between the NSCM's. It was suggested that the next newsletters come out

at the end of May and the middle of July. Women should send in letters telling of

what they are doing. The newsletter will discuss projects which are now in exis-

tance within VVAV//V/SO, problems which women have and how these problems
have been or can be effectively dealt with. The newsletter will also deal with con-

sciousness raising and political education. Book reviews should be submitted to

Milwaukee for publication in the upcoming newsletters. Hopefully, by utilizing

this tool, we can open up the lines of communication, get to know and more fully

learn to trust each other. For purposes of increasing the audience of this news-
letter, copies will be sent to each regional office, and it is the responsibility of

the offices to make certain that the women within the respective regions read the

newsletter.

The workshop also decided that it would be beneficial for the women of VVAW/
WSO to get together, b ecause of this, there will be a women's national meeting
tentatively, set up for June lO-ll. To help alleviate transportation and distance

problems, two meetings will be held simultaneously in different places in the

country. One of the meetings has been suggested to be held^in Denver, and the

other will be either in Cape Cod or Boston. Information on these meetings will

be coming out in the newsletter from Milwaukee.

The above workshop report was unanimously accepted by the Steering

Committee.
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WAR WORKSHOP
The war workshop discussed the possibility of organizing nationally coordinated

regional actions around the war in Indochina. They also suggested that the 9

P<rint /ccords should be disseminated throughout the country and that it is one
of our responsibilities to educate the public as to the manners in which the U. S.

is violating the "peace" treaty. The workshop also discussed the importance of

regionally mobilizing people around the continued bombings in Laos and Cambodia.
Local actions should be organized around this issue.

Concrete plans Resulting from the war workshop are as following:

PROPOSAL: That there be regional, autonomous, anti-war actions coor-
dinated through the National Office on Armed Farces Day. May 19. 1973,

and that there be full support of the 4 Points of the Stockholm Confer-
ence and that the regions be allowed to expand these 4 points. The 4

points are:

1. Demand that l^xon and Thieu abide by the Peace Treaty.

2. Free all Vietnamese patriots in prisons in the South.

* 3, Demand official diplomatic recognition of the PRO as an official

representative of the people of South Vietnam.
4. Rebuild Vietnam and Rebuild America not with the People's budget

but with the Military budget.

The above proposal was unanimously accepted. In essence this is a plan

for an anti-war demonstration and it is vital that all regional :actions be;

a success. ..j

PROPOSAL; We feel it vital that in the event of a major re-escalation of the

war in Indochina, that a plan be drawn up to immediately implement
militant responses to any escalation. We propose that the following

,

‘ 7 Point Contingency Plan/Guidcline be implemented;
1. That each chapter develop ideas for imaginative responses and,

• that pla'ns for these ideas be kept in a safe place where they can be.

- : i called upon when needed. ,

'
>

•

.'{ • 2. That after the initial crisis unfolds, certain members of the

chapter would call for an emergency meeting of the membership
•

• for that night or the next. .

3. That at that meeting the plans would be discussed and put into

effect.

4. That there be one person in charge of publicizing the action and

that others would, if necessary, enlist the support of other groups,

who could work with VVAW/WSO on the action.

5. That this action be followed up with appropriate actions untU

such time that the crisis is over.

6. That whatever the action, a phone call should go to the National .

Office and regional offices so that a complete list of the actions;

could be compiled for press releases. ' ^

7. That after the crisis period, the chapter again draw up contin-

gencies for response to the next possible crisis.

• *
(

This proposal was unanimously accepted by the Steering Committee.
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NPV7 BUSINESS

FUTURE STEERING COMMITTEE ?^5EETINGS;
PROPOSAL: Instead of 'holding National Steering Committee Meetings

four times a year, in the future, they should he held three times
a year. We will be having NSCM's every four 'months rather than
every three, months.

This proposal was unanimously accepted.

SITE AND DATE OF NEXT NSCM ;

There were five locations suggested for the holding of the next NSCM, These
sites were: Gainesville, St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Eogue Chitto and Los Angeles.

Through a run-off vote, the sites were narrowed down to St. Louis and Gaines-
ville. The final vote w^:

Gainesville -- 40
.

'

' St. Louis -- 30

Thus, the next NSCV will be held in Gainesville. Florida. The dates selected

for this meeting are August 16-21.

NATIONAL GENERAL MEMTERSHIP FESTIVAL OF LEARNING; -

The Wisconsin region suggested that it is important for us to inter-act with the

general membership more than we have done in the past. Because of this, they

proposed that VVAV//V/SO hold a National General Membership Festival of Learn-
ing for the purposes of doing Political Education work and getting to rap with

members in order to better find out what is going on in our respective regions and

around the country. The Steering Committee felt that this was next to impossible

within the immediate future because of the up-coming Gainesville, actions, the

August NSCM, and the ''/jomen's National meeting. Because this Festival of

Learning will require a good deal of planning, it was suggested that a workshop
on this idea be conducted at the next NSCM with the possibility of holding this

sort of action next spring. This idea should be discussed within the regions so

that the planning of such an event can be done easily.

FUTURE OFJECTIVE CHANGES :

'

PROPOSAL: Each region should pick the objective which they are working

around most and simplify that objective to a more concise form. Posi-

tion papers oh the objective should be brought to the next NSCM and

• dealt with in a workshop.

This proposal was made in light of the fact that some of our objectives are wordy
and difficult to understand on first reading. The purpose of simplifying the objec-

tives is not to take away the meaning, but to make them more concise. It was
suggested that chapters and regions check around and find out how people would

best understand our objectives. 'We must realize how important these objectives

are and discover the manner in which our ideas can best be communicated. (An

example would be to have a bold face sentence explaining the idea of the objective

followed by a short explanatory paragraph). It would be a good idea to get feed-
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tack from those people riding the Winter Soldier to di^over their opinion of

our objective form.
It was also suggested that proposed objective changes be sent to the national

office so that proposed changes can be included in the newsletter. This would
enable us to vote on the changes at the next NSCM, rather than having to wait for
eight months while the regions discuss the changes.

i-
WORLD FEDERATION OF DEMOCRATIC YOUTH CONFERENCE:
The Vforld Federation of Democratic Youth will be holding their 10th annual

5
Youth and Student Festival in East Berlin from July 28 - August 4. This will

be a meeting of revolutionary youth from around the world. Some VVAW/WSO
members have Veen accepted to attend this conference. Because of past pro-

' blems surrounding spokespeople from VVAW who were not qualified to speak
for the organization, it was decided that any spokesperson from VVAV.^/WSO is

to be a representative from the national organization and not from specific re-
gions. To avoid problems at this up-coming conference, the Steering Committee
unanimously accepted the following proposal.

PROPOSAL: Rich Bangert {St. Louis) is to be the official spokesman
and national representative for the VVAV'/V.^SO delegation at the

Youth and Student Festival. Other regional representatives are
to be considered as members of the delegation. If more members
are accepted by VfFDY, their names and a short biography is to

be sent to the National Office for coordination and for publication

In the newsletter so that the regions can be made aware of the

''i
' members of the delegation. Each region has the responsibility

to vote on the people suggested from their region, and then a

decision on the make-up of the delegation will be made by that

specific region and the National Office.

DELEGATE SELECTION FOR NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL .MEETINGS ;

PROPOSAL: Anytime that there is an international or national meeting
and there is not time to coordinate the delegate selection with the

National Steering Committee, then regions are to elect represen-

^ tatives and send the names and biographies to the National Office

for coordination. The biographies are to state who the member is,

what he/she is doing and why they are going. The National Office

is to give each representative a letter prior to the meeting stating

that he/she is an official VVAV//WSO representative. All of the

above information is to be published in the newsletter so that the

regions will be aware of who is attending conferences as official

VVAW/WSO representatives.

The above proposal was unanimously accepted.

COMMUNICATIONS BETy/TEN REGIONS: ^ ^

PROPOSA.L: Whenever possible, regions should submit names of individuals

working on specific projects. This information is to be sent out in the



national newslett so that projects and program ':an be tetter co-

ordinated throughout the country. This will facilitate the establish-

ment of good lines of communications around projects and programs
between chapters, regions, and national. All chapters should send
a Ijst of their specific programs and projects (i. e PVS, Amnesty) to

the National Office so that a comprehensive list of all projects can
be compiled and made available to other chapters.

This proposal was unanimously accepted by the Steering Committee.

INTERNAL SECURITY;
The National Steering Committee strongly recommends that when people come
into a region saying that they are from another region, the visited region should

call the region from whence they came for purposes of checking out the visitors

story,

PROPOSAL; The National Steering Committee hereby levels the res-

ponsibility upon the National Office for the development of a com-
prehensive security packet for immediate dissemination to all

' chapters.

This proposal was unanimously accepted, but the development of

such a packet is contingent upon the in-put received in National

from the regions. It is the responsibility of the regions to inform
the National Office of specific problems with security and how these

problems are dealt with.

REGION INCORPORATIONS :

PROPOSAL: Alabama/Mississippi wishes to annex the state of Tennesoee
to their region.

This proposal received unanimous acceptance.

PROPOSAL: Kansas/Western Missouri wishes to annex Nebraska, ,

South Dakota, and North Dakota to their region for purposes of

coordination. Eecause of the sice of this area, Kansas/Western
Missouri retains the option to drop these additional states if the

activity in this area grows stronger.

This proposal was unanimously accepted.

PROPOSAL: Eastern Missouri/Southern Illinois wishes to temporarily

annex the states of Arkansas and Oklahoma to their region for pur-

poses of trying to build up this area through a stronger regional

office.

The vote on this proposal was: 49-yes; l6-no.
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PROXY VOTES ;

Once again the subject of proxy votes was brought up. The following proposals
were accepted and are now procedural policy.

PROPOSAL: Each region can only have one written proxy and this proxy
is tfc apply to all votes on specific issues unless otherwise specified.

These proxies are to be turned into the chair at the beginning of the

meeting.

This proposal was accepted with a vote of: 67-l/2-yes; ?-l/2-no.

PROPOSAL: That the National Office be considered one region with regard
to the holding of proxy votes.

This proposal was passed with a vote ofj' 42-yes;' 23-no; 5 abst.

MEDICAL Air) FOR INDOCHINA :

Because of some problems with the terminology of the proposal for Medical
Aid for Indochina which was presented at the Chicago Steering Committee Meet-
ing, an alternate proposal was presented and the original proposal was with-

drawn. The following proposal was unanimously accepted.

1. That VVAW participate in local coalitions to promote and develop

local and regional consciousness of the need, for continuing aid

and support to the people of Indochina from the people of the United

States.

2. That VVAW/WSO participate in and organize fund-raising and

educational medical programs for Indochina.
'

3. That WA'''/WSO remove the Nguyen Van Troi Hospital as a

national priority. That individual chapters support any medical

program to Indochina that they wish.

Our committment to the Indochinese is one which is based on our

continuing relationship and solidarity. Our programs should reflect

that same committment.

UNITY

STRUGGLE

victory:

In the name of the blood flowing in my heart,

In the n«tme of the ardour burning in your chest,

Let's respond to the call of the future,

Rise up and shoulder to shoulder

March forward.

Grasp firm my hand
And let's tighten our lethal stranglehold

Around those who take gims and bullets for power,

Prisons for weapons,
Violence for glory.' :

Without regret we willingly lay down our lives

Smiling an everlasting smile.

And with eternal remembrance.

UNITY

STRUGGLE

VICTORY I



APPENDIX A

These items are needed to stock the MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. MEMORIAL
CLINIC. PLEASE forward donations and/or items from the list to;

* PEOPLES' FARM
Rte. I, Box 125A

Browns, Alabama 36724

(Please include an inventory of all items)

1. Examination Tables
2. Eye Chart

3. Clinical Scales

4. Stethoscopes

5. Blood Pressure appartus
6. Thermometers (oral and rectal)

7. Microscopes
8. Ambu Bags

9. E type oxygen tanks, gauge, disposable masks
10« Pregnancy tests

11. Sickle Cell Tests
1.2. Portable X>ray machines (2)

13. Clinical Van (vehicle)

14. Specific Gravenometer
15. All types of bandages and gauze
16. All types of antibiotics, oral and injection

17. All types of antitoxins

18. Oral Airways
19. Cots
20. Sheets/Blankets

21. Towels (hand, bath, and surgical)

22. Soaps, Betadine, V.-'escodine

23. Syringes and needles (disposable)

24. Minor Surgical Kits

25. Vitamins (children's and adult's); Cod liver oil capsules

26* Medical forms
27. Clerical supplies

28. Office supplies

29. Desks/Filing Cabinets •' ^

30. Construction Materials (lumber, concrete blocks, tile flooring,

wall coverings, etc.)

31. Plumbing Materials (sinks, toilets, pipe, fittings)

32. Electrical Materials (electrical wire, outlets, fixtures, fuses)
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AMNESTY STATEMENT OF DELEGATES OF EXILES, ACTIVE-
;

DUTY ^GI'S, AND veterans~
“"PARIS, -TEFKUATIY^ 1973

' •'••••
'a:-

At a time when we areTol^'llie war Is coming' to"an £nd, American troops,

material and advisors still remain in Indochina and U. S. intervention in the af-

fairs of the Indochinese peoples continues. V.^e, war resisters in exile, active-

duty GIs, and veterans demand that the U. S. government withdraw all its troops

from Indochina and strictly adhere to the January 27 agreement to end the war.

The American government's illegal intervention in Southeast Asia has been

opposed by a majority of the Arrerican people. Hundreds of thousands of men and

women in the U..S. have suffered a loss of civil rights, iiberty, and jobs because

they have been in opposition to the war or subjected to^ the racism and oppression

of the American mUitary-and draft systems. Contrary to Nixon's deliberate dis-

tortion about the "few hundred" anti-war exiles, there are in fact 60, 000 to 100. 000

of them. Fut the rnajo^rity of war resisters are insi<Je the U. S. where an estimated

200, 000 live underground. Thousands are behind bars: many have court records;

and over, 500, 000 veterans have less than honorable discharges.

• • • 4 4 « « , , ^

We demand universal, unconditional am.nesty (with no alternative service

or othor^^punltive measures, or case-by-case judgment) for:

, l^., All rnilitary resisters (so called "deserters") ah'd draft resisters in
'

exile or underground in the U.S.;

•, 2, All people who are or have been in civilian and military prisons, ,or

7 or those who arc sought for prosecution because of their opposition

io the war -- this includes a clearing of their records;

3, The more than half million veterans with less than honorable discharges.

War resisters ^are not criminals: the. real criminals are the American
Government leaders who have violated the U. S. Constitution and International Law
in waging this war. It is these people who are responsible for the death and des-

truction.i-n Indochina and for the hundreds of thousands of Americans killed or

wounded.incom.bat. .... • .
^

The perpetration of this illegal war by the United States has violated the

honor th^t s.hou.ld surround one's service to one’s country. Only an amnesty which

is universal and unconditional will truly mark an end to the U. S. government's dis-

astrous policy in Indochina and at the same time serve to prevent all such future

wars.

y'
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(The following is a more detailed explanation of the national position of

VVAW/ .7SO on amnesty. This paper was written by representatives of RITA-
ACT, the National Lawyerls Guild, Pacific Counseling Service, Campaign for

Amnesty and Vietnam. Veterans Against the ‘.V^r/ .’/inter Soldier Organization.

It was ad<Jpted as the official position of yVA.V/V/SO at the National Steering

Commiittee Jvleeting held in Placitas, New ivlexico from April 19-23. )

BACKGROUND

There are several basic starting points which are relevant to any discussion
of the amnesty issue; first, that US intervention in Indochina has been by Presider.
decree only, without the declaration of war by Congress, and therefore has always
been an illegal war. In addition to illegal entry, the US has violated the Geneva
Accords of 1954 and 1962, the International Rules of ./ar and the Nurem.berg prin-
ciples that it stated in the Nazi trials after vVorld Var 11. The latter held that an
individual is personaUy>Tesponsible for his or her own acts, no matter what order
may have been given by a higher civilian or military authority. Resistance to

fighting in that war, therefore, cam.e from several conclusions about both the spir

and letter of domestic and international law. There was additionally the widespre
feeling that the US as a superpower was interfering in the internal affairs of other
countries for reasons that had notliing to do with national security or defense.

TYPES OF lESISTANCE— Hundreds of thousands of .Am.erican men legally resiste

the draft; they found ways to prevent their personal involvement in the Vietnam w*
These ways include: CO status, staying in school, getting jobs which carried draft

exemptions, finding medical excuses often, provided by anti-war and sympathetic
doctors, etc. The comm.on basis for all these types of actions was the financial

ability and availability of informiation to essentially a middle-class group. These
people are usually not counted among figures of resisters, because their forn-.s

of resistance carried no penalty, but they in fact form, an enorm.ous base of people
who acted as they did because oi anti-war sentirr.ent, and they ought to realize
that their actions were responsible for both the increased anti-war sentim.ent in

the population at large, and also for the necessity of other young men taking their

place in the draft. This last fact. had particularly high consequences for the worki
class, poor and third world segr.'.ent of society, .’/e should look to this group of

successful resisters for help in organizing local amnesty cam.paign.

REFUSED EEGISTRATIQ'I OR INDUCTION— The majority of those m.en who refuse:
to register or who refused induction are still vulnerable to prosecution. It was
these acts of resistance which focused public attention on anti-war resistance to

the draft, and which -resulted in a tremendous court backlog of cases. The courts
are now moving' to prosecute these cases after a slowdown of several years. It

is clearly the hope of the Nixon administration that the cease-fire agreem.ent has
taken public attention away from these cases,

LIVING .7ITHIN THE US-- The government is currently paying particular attentic

to those resisters who are politically conscious and active, and while we may pre-
dict that many resisters will be dealt,with leniently, we also think that those who
are active v/ill be dealt with extremely harshly— the m.embecs of groups like the

Puerto Rican Revolutionary .Yorkers Organization, Rising Cp Angry^ etc. Public
silence around these trials will result in that division of visibility politically cou-
scous people from others, and we should not allow that division to take place. •/ e

can assume that the men involved, for the most part, can be organized around
their own defense.
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LIVING AS EXILES--There are presently about 200, 000 men in America who are

either fugitives from the draft or milifry, awaiting trial, or in prison. Canadian

exiles number upwards of 60, 000, including both the resisters and their families.

There are also several thousand in other countries. These men have been forced

to completely change their li\es:-to leave friends, family and country, in order
not to compromise their political and moral beliefs. An economic analysis of this

group would show that, for most, legal forms of resistance were not feasible. Re-
sisters who were able to plan their exile in advance were better able to take advan-

tage of Canadian imn-.igration requirements; many have made new lives and have
applied for Landed Immigrant Status. Some of the draft resisters and almost all

deserters do not have either the skills or the financial backing to attain such status,

and it.is this group that Canada has recently begun to move against and will eventu-
ally deport. They are the most vulnerable of the exiles.

MILITARY RESISTERS--Men who left the military after induction are that group
for whom alternatives were very few. They are largely coming from poor economic
backgrounds; many did not have information about legal resistance available , in any
form, they did not have information about the nature of the war itself and only lear-

ned after they were in the military, many of them believed that the war was nec-
essary in order to protect their country, many were persuaded that it was their

patriotic duty to defend us against comr^unism.

This group has always been the "cannon fodder" of any war- -they have tradi-

tionally regarded the military as a way out of their economic situation, and as a

way to help their families. Not only did this group always have difficulty in obtaining

good jobs, but over a period of tiie?, they have been forced to be primarily concerned
with their own survival, and entering the rr.ilitary, whether by draft or by enlist-

ment, was always seen as one more way of srvival among a dismal set of choices.
Of this group, many third world young men in particular believed military propa-
ganda about opportunities, but by virtue of duty assignments, was in fact relegating
them to that group which would take the most likely to be killed or wounded in action

Figures about the size of this group are difficult to ascertain; the ir.ilitary

automatically classifies all A.VOLs as deserters after 30 days. V.’e can get sor.ne

idea of the potential size of this group, however. In 1966, there were about 16, 000
A .7 OLs and deserters from the Army alone. In 1970, there were over 65, 000 A .V OL?-;

and deserters from the Army. Up until the last few years, the majority of exiles
in Canada were draft resisters; during the last two years, 90% of the resisters who
went to Canada were military resisters. The majority of the exiles in Europe
have always been military resisters.

MILITARY r.ESISTERS AFTER VIETNAM DUTY--There is a sizeable number o£
deserters and A./OLs who left the miliftry after their period of duty in Vietnam.
This group reacted in. a particularly strong way to their experiences in Vietnam.
They came to hate and distrust the US military machine, based on their only too
acute perceptions of what the Vietnam war was all about. V/ith virtually no advance
preparation, and understanding that they were being forced to take tremendous
risks, this group deserted whereever they happened to be; in western Europe, sorr.s-

times in Canada or in the US itself.

RESISTANCE nSCHARGES- -Since 1963, 50Ci-000 GIs have received discharges under
less than honorable conditions, and thousands more are currently in stockades ana
brigs as a result of their resistance to the war inside the military machine. Many
of these acts took the form of direct actions against the racism and oppression of
the miliary.
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•, The general breakdown of rhilitary rr.orale, discipline, and creditability was
the result of a growing awareness on the part of GIs about the responsibility of the

rriilitary for the war and the manner in which it was" waged. It was also a refiectic:x

of resistance to the oppression of the military, of a growing sense of unity with

other young people whose values, life-styles and politics were in direct contradic-

tion to those of the people in authority. The reaction 'of those soldiers who had
• fought in Vietnam was extremely bitter, and although rr.ost of them did not leave

the military, they did engage in acts of protest, of outrage, and of frustration.

For, third world GIs, the racism, exhibited by the officers and an integral part of

the military machine was even, less tolerable after service in Vietnam than before.

There was also a growing sense of unity with other resistance n:;oven-.entst the

blaok moverr.ent at hom.e for exam.ple. A black draft avoider in Canada voiced these
sentirr.ents, "I'm not a draft evader. I'm. a runaway slave. I left because I was
not going_to.. fight white .Arr.erica'ii war. '' In 1972,' black soldiers received 20.7%
of all Bad Conduct Discharges and 32. 6% of all Dishonorable Discharges. • This Is

'

an exam.ple of disproportional numibers of less than honorable discharges given to

Third V/orld people. ^

' The attempts of the, nr.ilitary to stem this wave of protest and rebellion caused
eyen nriore problerr.s. Discipline became harsher and the general clim.ate of repres*
sipn became stronger. These conditions produced even r/.ore individual acts of

protest against the military, and we should be prepared to understand and analyze
these unconscious acts of resistance as attacks on a system that was both the targe;

;>.;Of;^,nit^ar sentitr.ent and the oppressive machinery that had helped to create the

r problem.

.This group of ir;en carr.e oufof the m.ilitary with less than honorable discharges
•j and ^ften with crirr.inal records. They do not receive veterans' benefits, have
enormous difficulty in getting a job or education, and have largely been forgotten

.r.ii-t^c^use they are easy to ignore. Any campaign for amnesty must therefore,- induce
'j ^,^ir;and to upgrade these, discharges and the clearing of these records, along with
•.amnesty for. civilian and, n.ilitary resisters.

CIVILIAN PROTESTERS- -By the governrr.ent's creation of an illegal war,' a draft

wl;^ch was then also illegal, and by virtue of a' monopoly of chanriels of inform.ation

^^put the war and protest to it, the state also created the need for 'illegal' acts

of p'totest which, could break through that monopoly. Just as n-ierr.bers of the US
n.ilitary were forced to break military law in order to protest-the war, and just

as civilian young men who did not have legal means of resistance open to them, were
forecd to break civilian laws in order to not participate in that war -- so there is

a group of civilians who engaged in anti-war protests of differing kinds in order
to gain public attention and focus it on the nature of US involvem.ent in Vietnam-.
While their n-ilitary counterparts serve tim.e in brigs and stockades, the civilian
m.en and wom.en are serving tin.e in prisons and'jails. .-Vn.nesty should include
organizing around all those who were forced to break the governm.ent's laws in order
to resist and protest US, actions in Indochina. Just as we are calling for the clear-
ing of crirr.inal records for those who resisted within the military, so we include
the sealing of crim inal records and dropping of charges for civilians as well.

AMNESTY SENTIMENT , ^

A^Cailup poll taken in February, 1973, on the subject of attitudes toward
draft avoiders (no figures are available about attitudes toward amnesty for military

. resistersj. shows that 29% of the population already favors unconditional am.nesty.
An additional 10% feel'that non-military service should be required, and another

tViat a choice of either military or non-military service must be required.



Eighteen percent more feel that military service must be required. Thus, 75%
of those surveyed are sympathetic to some form of amnesty, conditional or uncon-
ditional, for draft avoiders. We feel that these people are educable to a position

of conriplete and unconditional amnesty for all war resisters and protesters. Par- .

ticularly ’^hen air forms of resistance are taken together, we feel that people can
come to support the upgrading of discharges as well. • •

Our analysis of feelings about amnesty on the part of the general population
include the Gallup Poll note that four times, as many men as women think that draft

avoiders should be given jail sentences (10%). Mrs. Patricia Sirrion, . the nother
of a son killed in Vietnam, and a supporter of unconditional amnesty .for all .military

and civilian resisters noted: "1 think that rr.en like Nixon are more threatened than
women by the idea of amnesty. For then;, masculinity is still identified with
force ind violence.-' It's an ancient definition, but it still applies. " Vr e think that

Mrs. 'SiiTiOn's 'statement explains the Gallup Poll figures and condlude that women
of all classes are apt to be m.ore sym.pathetic than men to the position of an.nesty.
This should not be seen^s a strategy for organizing which.would stress classless
appeals to a m-aternal sensitivity. V/ e agree that there is a dom.inant male stereo-
t^e in America which works against a position of support for. ar.'.nesty. But
realizing that all women are less affected by a MALE thinking which is destructive
for all,- neither substitutes for, nor contradicts, the strategy of organizing am.ong
those people who are most directly affected by the issue because of their economic
and social position in society; i

GOVERNMENT'S ANTI-AMNESTY POSlTION--It is possible to reach, several con-
clusions about current administration feeling on amnesty. Historically, there is

nd precedent in Arherica for such a demand. It is true that Confederate soldiers

did receive amnesty, but it was a political solution to the problem of reuniting the

country’ after the Civil War, and it is important to note that Union soldiers.were
being prosecuted for desertion up to ten years after the war ended. In addition to

the lack of precedent, it is more im.portant to realize that the. Nixon administration
faces and is highly conscous of a growing lack of credibility on the part of the peo-
ple toward the government. It is not difficult to understand the administration's
fear that an- amnesty would only increase that lack of- credibility. Such thinking
steijis direclly from their analysis of what support-for the government means; if

arnnesty is granted, then the governm.ent mdght be seen as admitting that.the war
was wrong and the resistance was legitimate. The government has expended
Itulochinese and Air.e'rican lives and resources in order to prove that the wa;r was
right. There are nb'signs of a change in that position. . ; i.u > ^

:

'
' A second way of analyzing government sentiment on amnesty is to, look at the

ftvbral crusade that Nixon is waging: a basic return to reactionary values; author-
itarianism., individualism, male stereotypes, unquestioned racism, and support for

Am.erica's irr.perialist spirit. There is no place in such a crusade for a program
of am.nesty, and we should understand that a victory in the ammesty cam.paign would
be a major defeat for the- Nixon administration in terms of fostering an even more
widespread distrust and questioning of these basic values. . . /

ECONOMICS--The US is faced with a crisis of unerr.ploym.ent, not just a question
of the lack of jobs in certain areas, for which training program.s m.ight be a cure,

but a lack of jobs across all levels, and the inability of the^eebnomic systen. to

create them. Therefore, the prospect of tens of thousands of young, employable,
largely semi- and unskilled young men is not a desireable one. Additionally, these

particular young men have already challenged the governm.ent once, and a realistic

a]ttpTai_sal -of them, is that they are likely to do so again. The government can be
•'dxDect'ed to advocate iail sentences or military service as a way of breaking this
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spirit of militancy in order that they return to the economic system as passive pac- •

ticipants. The fact that many of them who have taken the greatest risks and hence
face the greatest penalties are third world does not make them desireable in a

.racist economy. -

Less than honorable discharges which prevent men from being considered
for most jobs and places an additional financial burden on the women in their fam-
ilies, puts the blame on the individual, and allows the .government to maintain the

cruel myth that if one doesn't oppose the system, a good job is the reward. This is

another reason why the government would be opposed to upgrading these discharges.
Once the m.ethod by which these m^en are labelled and dismissed as being unemplcy-
able is removed, a huge segm.ent of the under- or unerr:ployed work force would
themselves have and would encourage others to have a very different response to

governmeut propaganda about em.ployment opportunities. An 'individual' problem:
would clearly become the collective problerr. it is, and'public confidence in the US
economy would be undermined, and could be focussed upon the real causes of un-
employment,

OUR STRATEGY

DEFINTIONS--Ther€ has been some discussion of the appropriate terminology that

.we should use. Basically, we feel that we are not asking for forgiveness. V/ e arc
conjmitted to the position that all forms of resistance to the war were morally,
politically and legally correct, and we support the brothers and sisters in all those
actions -- direct or indirect. If no crime was committed, then the state has no
authority to forgive.

The term 'amnesty' leaglly fits our requirements; it rreans 'abolition of the

crime', in other words, there is no penalty because there was no crime. The term
'pardon' is legally used to mean the abolition of Mie sentence, while recognizing
that a crirr.e did occur. It is true that popular usage of the term amnesty carries
the connotation of forgiveness which maintains that a crime did occur. v7 e must
weigh this public definition of the tern-, against two factors: first, that amnesty
is legally distinguishable from pardon, and that secondly, the term amnesty is the

.

one which most American people are using, and the concept of unconditional amnert}-
does indeed signify what we want, provided that all the differing kinds of resistc.nce
are included. Our analysis means that we will educate people to the fact that no
crim.e was com.mitted, indeed it will form the basis of our campaign. Since the term,
will be widely used in any event, we feel that.we should atterr.pt to make it our
term, with our definition.

CASE- BY-CASE FEVIEWS--.'/e must be particularly careful to avoid the term of
pardon, not only because it indicates that a cri:=ie was committe'i, b -.t alro b’cr isc

it carries v .Uh it the notion of a case-by-case review of each individual "

v'/e support unconditional amnesty for any group that is involved, and are opposed
to individual reviews for several reasons. First, individual reviews of draft
;avoiders wouW allow the government to pick and choose among those who have
desireable skills as opposed to those who do not. It would grant the state the
opportunity to select its 'citizens froiri those in exile, and would mean that racist
and class values would always prevail. Secondly, those r»eri,who left the m.ilits.ry

did so foz the same reasons that civilian men refused to enter the military; both
kinds of actid.is are specific forms of anti-war resistance for which we want
amnesty, and case'-by-case reviews allows the government to obscure that fact
by employing civilian authority to make the decisions regarding civilians, and
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keeping military decision-making virtually invisible. Thirdly, our more general

political goals involve the stressing of collective acjtions and collective respon-

sibility, Part of the educational work to be done in an amnesty campaign involves

attacking notion of individual separation. Case-by-case review would rein-

force that tendency.

DISCHARG£ UPGRADING--We feel that all military personnel should receive

one type of discharge. Previously issued discharges under less than honorable

conditions should be upgraded to this type. Our concept p£ universal, uncondi-

tional amnesty means that there will be no case-by-case review of these dis-

charges. All of them reflect the racism and oppression of the military machine,
and actions taken byG.I. 's are a statement of protest and outrage, and are dir-

ectly or indirectly a re.sult of the Indochina war and the institutions that created it.

Jome of these acts resulted in the criminal prosecution of the G. I. 's.

Most should have been prosecuted in the civilian courts, and we hope that one of

the results of the campaign for amnesty will be that the military ceases to pro-

secute its personnel for acts that are considered to be crimes by civilian laws.

Obviously, G. I. 's who were prosecuted by the military and who have been issued

less than honorable discharges as well, bear the burden of paying twice for the

same crime. We advocate one type of discharge for the future, the upgrading of

aU previous discharges, and civilian jurisdiction over judicial matters. Por
those whose charges are still pending, we feel that amnesty should include having

them dropped for both military and civilian resisters.

UNITY IN DEMAND FOR AMN£STY

Our analysis of amnesty, therefore, brings us to the inescapable conclu-

sion that all forms of resistance must be united. This is the best manner in which
to make our political values clear, and it is also the most realistic way of uniting

that large body of . merica citizens who are personally involved in one or another

aspect of the issue. The government would undoubtedly prefer to individually

bring back the desireable draft avoiders from abroad, to quietly try draft resisters

at home,- and to select penalties for them which reflect their own racist and class

bias. The government would prefer to keep the workings of military "justice" as

far from public view, as possible; the military would like to be able to deal with

its own dissenters according to its own standards of discipline as a way of main-
taining absolute obedience. The broadest possible amnesty campaign is the best

way to offset the government's preferences in these matters.. A campaign which
brings draft avoiders into the foreground at the expense of military resLsters is •

politically self-defeating; it reinforces the anti-working class bias of American
society, and it reinforces the racist nature of oppression. Including the question

of upgrading discharges meaus that the military would be additionally faced with

confronting its own racist machinery.
' ' >

Our political analysis leads us to the position that the racist and class

bias of American society not only structures the form of the ruling class, but

also attempts to structure the forms of dissent: those.who resisted legally were.



were forced to do so. The most vulnerable people have once again taken the

greatest risks and are being asked to pa/ the greatest penalties.

Ajcampaign conducted from this perspective increases its educational

value; it prevents it from being only moralistic, and^ it unites the broad spectrum
of the anti-war movement. Historically, the draft resistance orientation of the

early anti-war people was based on a moral objection to participation in the

Vietnam war or in war in general. This created an unfortunate separation be-

'tween them'and those who were forced t- directly or indirectly -- into the mili-

tary, With fewer options available, the people who went into the military resist-

ed the war and/or racism and oppression by all means open to them. Far from
being the "enemy, " as early civilian anti-war people saw them, they were in

fact inrimediate or potential allies. This division, which was antagonistic at

times, played directly into the hands of the government. Iviore clearly than the

civilian anti-war movement, the government recognized the class nature of the

difference between those who fought and those who did not, and sought to exploit

that difference by calling attention to the backgrounds of most draft "dodgers."
And they tried to get support for the war by appealing to working class resent-

ment against those who were able to resist the draft. Of course the government
would now seek to maintain that gulf by appearing to reluctantly and quietly grant

amnesty to a few draft resisters while ignoring iif not directly attacking mili-

tary resisters. Our amnesty campaign should prevent this from happening be-

cause our unity is based on complete support for all forms of resistance.

AMNFSTY AS PART OF THE ANTI-W AR MOV£ivlENT--A white deserter from
the Military Police now in Canada said: "I want amnesty because amnesty is

the best way for America to confront what the Vietnam war was -- if we don't

confront it, it will happen again." He deserted in 1970, after the protests at

Jackson and Kent State over the invasion of Cambodia. The issue of amnesty
therefore, speaks to the heart of the anti-war movement. It is the recognition

of the price that the American people have paid in order to oppose the war. Am-
nesty does not ignore the fact that thousands of American young men were killed

or wounded in Vietnam. It puts that fact into the perspective of the price that

the Vietnamese people have paid, and into the realization that Americans should

never have been sent to fight the Vietnamese people in the first place.

Secondly, the.issue of amnesty is of direct personal importance to hund-

reds of thousands of /imericans whose sons, friends, and neighbors are exiles,

fugitives, in jail, or unemployed because of the consequences of opposition to

the war. It is perhaps the only anti-war issue that the government is powerless

to quiet down with its propaganda about the war being over, because the amnesty
issue is just beginning and is crucial to millions of people.

Thirdly, talking about the question of amnesty is a^realistic way for anti-

war groups and individuals to continue to educate the public Ground the issues

of US involvement in Indochina.. The creation of the problem of amnesty belongs

to the same government that created unwanted intervention in the affairs of the

Indochinese people. Those Americans who blame the anti-war movement for

creating the current situation could be re-educated to fix.blame where it belongs.
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Fourthly, it makes the connection between the G.I/ movement and the

civilian movement clear, by recognizing the magnitude' of the G.I. struggle.

The attention and consciousness of the civilian movement to that struggle will

help to poiilt out possibilities for future united political work, and will be a clear

step forward in the breakdown of class and race bias. -

AMNESTY AS PART OF THE ANTI-IMPERIALIST MOVEMENT— Recognition of

U. S. reasons for involvement in Vietnam meant, for many Americans, the be-

ginnings of an understanding about U.S. imperialism. The job of public educa-

tion has only begun in that area, and we feel that the campaign around amnesty
should be regarded as essentially basic to an understanding of the ways in which

imperialishn functions. 'VVe are inescapably led to the conclusion that imperial-

ism abroad hinges on public acquiescence if hot Support, at home; and specifi-

cally in terms of an imperial army, it is crucial that the questions we have dis-

cussed .'bout who fights ijj such armies be raised among the general population.

An amnesty campaign supports the basic premise that no army has the right to

force people to fight imperialist wars, through either indirect economic pressure
.or by direct means of a draft or criminal prosecution or military resistors.

Resistance to the Vietnam' war, both within and outside of the military, provides

us ..with an important guide for future opposition to imperialist wars. If the

essentially middle-class draft avoiders are focussed oh, it'will mean that those

politically conscious me.Tibers' of the working class are not recognized as such,

and that the working class as a whole is perceiv.ed as an opponent, instead of as

the class most directly affected, hence the strongest political ally. In addition

to narrowing rather than broadening, our base of support, it will also reinforce

the racist and class bias of American society by distinguishing "political" and

"moral'' acts froir, the "criminal" acts. The breakdown of the U. S, military was
directly caused by the political consciousness of basically working-class young

men and women. This is a crucial fact of our analysis in terms of opposition to

future wars of U.S. aggression.

'

;

AMNESTY AND THE VOLUNTEER ARMY--The end to the draft was seen by the

middle class as a victory for the anti-war movements However, we must closely

examine the implications of a professional (volunteer) army.

A fundamental reason for the transformation into a volunteer army was a

rapid technological development of weaponry, and the resulting need for highly

trained soldier whose careers would be long-term. Related to this fact is the

different strategic role which will be assigned to the army in the future; ground
forces for wars fought abroad will be provided by the governments who seek U.S.

intervention. This is the meaning of the Nixon Doctrine -- the "Viotnamization"
of all third world countries. Another way of looking at the same strategy would
state.that, in the future, the people of the third world will be forced by their

ruling classes to fight for U.S. interests. This does not mean that the U.S. will

play a less imperialist or less vicious role in future wars, 'T'lrf on the contrary,

means .that the U.S. Air Force, Navy, and Special Forces, as well as the entire

technological appartus will intervene more quickly and forcefully itl "support" of

"indigenous" armies. "Vietnamization" was in some respects more brutal a'

policy than direct U. S. intervention because it was even more manipulative of
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the people of Vietnam, and because it allowed government propaganda at home to

increasingly ignore the fact of intervention. A professional military has the

virtue, therefore, of maintaining domestic ignorance of U.S. imperialist poli-

cies on th4 one hand, and permitting a more rapid and more skillful kind of mili-

tary intervention on the others.
.

DOMESTIC COUNT£R-INSURGENCY--At home; a professional army is supposed

to play a more vital role as a "law and order" force. It will be used in the

streets of the U. S. as a counter-insurgency force in dealing with ghetto rebell-

ions, strikes, demonstrations, etc. Essentially, the ruling class has transformed
the ground forces of the' U. S. military into a civil war army, in which poor

people, recruited by sever direct and indirect economic pressure, will be ex-
•-.i’iiprJ pected to give a life-time of service.

These expectatiorfs will have several effects on the lives of future sold-

iers. The U. S. military is acutely conscious of the need for a tightening up of

drscipline and morale for an army which will be called on to fight its own pcopi::.

Acts of desertion and refusal to obey orders are much more crucial in such a

sUuation. Life in the army will have to be even more isolated, sealed off from
civilian life and from movements for social change on the part of civilians. Tl-.c

army will have to be a "state within a state" in order to perform well as a counter •

insurgency force, and the influence of a civilian movement within, the armed
forces will be more difficult than it has been during the last few. years. Organ-

izing of soldiers by civilians will be extremely difficult. It is for these same
reasons that the army is also making military life much more attractive and

personally comfortable.

A broad-based amnesty campaign which stresses the correctness of in-

dividual responsibility for resisting criminal orders would help to break down
the new ideals of the military machine. It should be seen as a way of opening

the minds of new recruits for the volunteer army to the possibility and necessity

for refusing orders that they find objectionable on political and moral grounds.

AMNESTY AND DOMESTIC CRGANIZING--In terms of the organizing efforts of

many different kinds of groups, a campaign for amnesty given, unconditionally

for all forms of anti-war resistance should be regarded as highly useful. We
regard such a campaign as lasting between 4 and 6 years, and think that during

that period of time, many issues will be raised which community groups would

be able to include and use in their work. Most importantly, it points out the

ways in which working class people have paid a high price to oppose the war, and

the penalties that they face as a consequence. The amnesty campaign represen:s

the real interests of both working and middle class families whose sons rebelled,

and those families are beginning to be organized into active participation in sach
a campaign. It will be perhaps the first time that the working class can have a

direct and visible means of participation in the anti-war movement, and amnesty
is therefore a good way in which to unite large numbers of people around an
issue that is important to the largest segment of the population
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COt^CLUDING THOUGHTS

An ^mnesty campaign which presents the class analysis we have spoken
of should fit in very well with the attempts of people to point out ways in which
class structuring operates in America. It should help those who engage in educa-

tional and agitational work in combatting U. S. imperialism. It will be possible

to use amnesty campaign material in work that may have to be done around the

court-martials of anti-war P.O. W. 's, indeed in the way people talk about the

P. O. \y. issue in general. Educational work around the people of Indochina can

take into account the fact that millions of i-merican people over the last 10- years

came to regard them as our friends, not as our enemy. That beginning sense of

friendship is certainly part of the reason for refusal to participate in the Vietnam
war, and as such is another part of a campaign for amnesty.

. The issue of amnesty, then, belongs to those who resisted, opposed, and

organised against the war; whether they refused to fight initially, refused to sup'-

port a military machine, or as veterans of the Vietnam war brought the meaning

of it home to America in ways that others were never able to do. Perhaps the

feelings of the exiles and the veterans are the most important for the American
people to understand. They are both victims of U.S. intervention in Indochina,

and it is significant that those who refused to fight and those who did fight agree.

It is the U. S. government who ought to be asking for pardon, not amnestyj from
those who it caused to be killed or wounded, to kill or wound others, to resist

those alternatives by destroying their own lives, or to live in a society which
imposes life-long penalties on them. The history of the anti-war movement is

the history of decisions and actions that are among the' most fundamentally decent

and righteous r tions that women and men have ever taken.

. For those of us who came to understand, because of all these military

and civilian resisters, that the war was white America's war, the war of the

ruling class and the defense industry, the war of the rich, the racist, and the

imperialist -- for us there would be no more progressive a step in our work
than to demand universal and unconditional amnesty. Our work goes on -- to

demand that there is never again a U.S. government which violates the basic

spirit of its own people or of the people of the world.
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Counter-Spy is the official bulietio of the Committee for Action/Research
on the Intelligence Community (CARIC) and is a collective effort of the
Committee. Each issue will present information and analysis on different
aspects of the U £. Intelligence effort. tt>ne of the information presented,
no matter how embarrassing to the VS. government, will pose a threat to
national security. Jt has been estimated by a Congressional committee that
90% of government information now classified should not classified at all.
Our information comes from puhlicaliy available sources. We welcome comments
and suggestions from our readers and supporters , and encourage anyone inter-
ested in doing similiar work to contact us.
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In this issue, CARIC takes a critical look at the current F-6 pro-
gram, as conducted in Vietnam. F-6 is the new title for the old
“Operation Phoenix" assassination program, originally designed to
nuetralize the infrastructure of the iihtional Liberation Front. The
new title has not meant the abandoning of old ways however, the
V S . government $tiii supports this "intelligence program" based
on indiscriminate arrest, torture, and murder.

We would like to thank Che Indochina Resource Center for their
assistance in this issue of Counter-Spy . We would also like to
thank all of you who took the time to write us about our first
issue of Counter-Spy , and we hope that even more people can taJ;e

the time give us their thoughts on this issue.

Responsible far this issues Tim Butz, Bart 0s2>orn, Winslow peck

This is the last issue of Coanter~Spy that we will be able to mail to those
who have not subscribed. Those who would like to continue to receive Counter-
Spy on a monthly basis can subscribe for one year by using the coupon in
this issue.

COVER; The Phoenix or Phung Hoang Program was named after the all-seeing mythical bird

which selectively snatches its prey—but the technigues of this operation are anything

but selective. For many Vietnamese, the Phung Hoang Program or as it is now known as

the F-6 program is a constant menace to their lives. "The Phoenix is a bird of death."

(

COUNTERSPY , the official bulletin of the Committee for Action/Research on
the intelligence Conmunity (CARIC), is a monthly publication with this issue.
Subscriptions are $6.00 per year for individuals, $10.00 for institutions , and
$75.00 for government agencies. Individuals may become CARIC sponsers by donating
$15.00 or more, which includes a free subscription to Counter-Spu and allows us to
continue our work. Prisoners and GI's may recieve free copies. Address all corr-
espondence to CARIC, PO Box 647, Ben Franklin Station, Washington D £ . 20044.
Copyright 1973 by CARIC.
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Doift

Readlhis
Out Loud!

The headlines in Americim newspapers have for

yean told ofArmy surveillance of civilians. U.S. spy planes

being shot down over other countries, attempted coups

and intrigue initiating by the CIA. and unrestrained FBI

wiretapping. We all know that Big Brother is watching, but

no one in our government has taken the ante to explain

who is being spied upon, and why we are being watched.

Too often, we American citizens don V even know who
Big Brother Is.

In }9dJ, President Eisenhower accepted the

report of the Hoover Commission on V.S. Intelligence.

Among other recommendations, the Commission empheh

sized the need far two “watchdog" committees on
intelligence within the executive and legislative branches

ofgovernment. Although a Foreign Imelligence Advisory

Board hos established to serve the President. Congress

by a overwhelming majority has refused to establish a

committee within the legislative branch. With Congress

abrogating it responsibilities, there is no agency ofgovern-

ment directly responsible to the public monitoring U.S.

intelligence.

CARIC PO Box 647

Ben Franklin Sta, Washington DC 20044

Enclosed is my contribution of S 15.00 to

help sustain CARIC’s work. (Please send

my free subscription to “Counter-Spy.”)

Subscription only. (S6.00 individuals,

SIO.OO institutions.)

Enclosed is an additional contribution of

$ to aid you in your efforts. Please

keep me advised of your work.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Telephone

Now former intelligence workers, Viet Nam Vet-

erans. and concerned citizens have formed the Committee

for Action/Research on the Intelligence Community

(CARIC), to serve as an independent “watchdog"on the

government spy apparatus. We have formed the committee

to provide the vital information an aware public needs

to know about government operations. The secrecy with

which the government surrounds itself must stop.

CARIC will serve as an independent publicly

sponsored source ofanalysis and information on the prac-

tices, organization, and objectives of U.S. Intelligence.

What clandestine actions are being carried out in the name

ofAmerica? Is the CIA preparing to entangle us In

another war similar to Indochina? What information is

going into federal data banks on innocent American cit-

izens? Did the White House direct the Watergate

bugging caper? Is the FBI becoming a “secret policeforce
"

responsive only to the Republican Party? Whose phones

are tapped in America? These are some of the questions

CARIC hopes to answer.

Although CARICdoes believe that a massive

government spy apparatus Is at work In the world, we hope

to dispelsome of the paranoia citizens naturally feel when

there is talk ofspies and wiretaps. We know that the FBI

does not have agents behind every nee, but there are agents

in every major lown-in this counny who have spied on

innocent fuivote and public citizens. Only a full and undis-

guised look at this hidden world can displace unwarranted

fears, and guide the public effort to end this Illegal and

unjustified espionage.

CARICknows that tens of thousands ofAmerican

citizens from all walks of life were mobilized over the

past decade to help bring an gnd.io.the government ^ war

in Indochina, a war that has taken new forms under the

direction of U.S. Intelligence agencies. CARIC hopes that

these same concerned citizens will continue to oppose the

government 's policies and bring an end to this newform of
covert war. It is now time for thousands ofAmericans

to mobiBze to stop the spying as we stopped the dying.

We encourage everyone to join us in our effort.

Thank you,

CARIC
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PACIFICATION:
THE 100 TEAR FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX

WHAT IS PACIFICATION?

There have always been two wars in

Indochina. The obvious one of bullets
flying, bombs dropping, babies screaming
and people dying has been paralleled by
another war which has been just as im-

portant to the designers of the fighting
war and in the end has had the same ter-
rifying results. This other war is pac-
ification. Pacification in Vietnam has
been a military, political, and economic
process of establishing and maintaining
control over the Vietnamese people.

General William C. Westmorland de>
fined pacification in these terms:

"Picidcition is the very difficult pro-
cess of establishing or ressteblishing
effective local self government within
the political framework of the legitimate
central government and its constitution."

From the beginning of America's in-

volvement in Vietnam, pacification ex-
perts had noted the revolutionary axiom
that for the revolution to succeed the

revolutionary force must move among the

people like the "fish 1n the sea." Thus,
reasoned the pacification experts, the

best strategy for defeating the insurgent

force would be to deny the "fish" access

to the "sea'.'

With this thought in mind, the United
States Mission to Vietnam and the Govern-

ment of Vietnam (GVN) in Saigon conducted
various pacification efforts all designed
to deny the Viet Cong or National Liber-

ation Front (NLF) access to the people.

These pacification programs were euphem-

istically termed "Wining Hearts and Hinds"

or WHAM. Each of the pacification efforts

failed precisely because the Vietnamese
people chose to be "liberated" by other
Vietnamese people 1n the NLF rather than

be "WHAM'd" by American forces.

Although rivalries among the Amer-

icans, corruption in the GVN, and bur-

eaucratic instability in a time of war
aided the failure of pacification, the

root cause of each failure lies in the

objective situation of American influ-

ence in Vietnam attempting to deny self-
determination to the Vietnamese. In this

situation the only logical result of WHAM

was not a peaceful, pacified, non-coimiun-

ist Vietnam but the My Lai massacre and

the Phoenix assasination program.
Pacification has two objectives. The

first is enlisting the aid of the people
in the government programs because they
believe the government serves their best
interests (WHAM). The second and equally
important objective is to secure the overt
rejection of the theories and practices of
the NLF. The steps to achieving these two
goals are:

Occupation of a populated area - The GVN
had to gain military supremacy in the area
to be pacified. Under the various pacif-
ication programs devised over the years,
the Saigon government often "bit off more
than it could chew',' attempting to occupy
areas far from the lines of supply, sup-
ort and reinforcement.
Organize the people - Political stability
had to be "maintained if pacification
was to be achieved. Law and order were
the goals of the pacification effort with
little regard to self-determination. The
tactics of achieving this goal were most
often intimidation and bribery. As John
Paul Vann, a pacification expert for many
years, said,"... the majority of the peo-

ple are apathetic and responsive only to

force. To organize this segment of the
population requires force. The people

cannot be left to choose. ..The nature of
this war is such that the people must be

on one side or the other."
Elimination of the political opposition -

Concurrently with tne organization of the

population, the Saigon government, with

US assistance, set about identifying and
neutralizing the political apparatus of
all opposition forces including the NLF,
the various non-communist nationalist
forces, the religious groups and the

students. This has been accomplished

through massive imprisonment and assas-
ination. Today more than 200,000 men,
women and children, all political pris-
oners, languish in GVN prisons. The
number of those assasinated by the agents

of the GVN will probably never be known

but 47,000 were known to be slain by 1971.

Stabilization - If and when the combined
effort of organizing the people and el-

iminating the political opposition have

been obtained, the government then goes

about maintaining political supremacy
through the holding of local elections
in the village or hamlet. The presence
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of armed occupation forces in the area

for an indefinite period after the for-

mation of a local government insures the
continuation of the pacification process.

After a time the occupying forces are
converted into police or security forces.

The pacified area is then used as a "base"

to move into other areas for pacification.

In reality, the GVN under US guidance
has never been able to achieve ultimate
pacification and today only controls a

few large cities, some coastal areas and

a few base camps in the interior. The

rest of the countryside is under the
authority of the Provisional Revolution-
ary Government (PRG) established by the
NLF and the GVN is losing more and more
pacified areas every day.

The ultimate outcome of the conflict
will be the political supremacy in south

Vietnam of the NLF/PRG because the

pacification effort has been-^oomed to

failure from the inherent contradiction
of the American involvement - trying to

make peace by waging war (WHAM). The

GVN and the US government have tried

for many years to prevent just this out-
come of the conflict. After each pac-
ification effort failed, the GVN and
the US government escalated their tac-
tics towards the inevitable point of
mass murder. As an American infantry
major once told American reporters,
"We had to destroy the village in order
to save it." It is probable with this
thought pattern guiding the pacification
effort that the presence of the US gov-
ernment in Vietnam has only strength-
ened the National Liberation Front.

EARLY APPROACHES TO PACIFICATION

The first attempts at pacification
in Vietnam in modern times occured dur-
ing the Japenese occupation in WWII. The
Japanese Army's secret police, the Kemp-
eitai, created "neighborhood associations"
to control populations in invaded areas.
The Kempeitai ran the "neighborhood
associations" as authoritarian extensions
of the Japanese Imperial Army. Naturally
this pacification effort only strengthen-

ed the determination of the Vietnamese
nationalists, espcially the Vietminh, to

force the foreign occupiers out of Viet-

nam which they did with assistance from

the foreruner of the US CIA, the Office

of Strategic Services (OSS).

The French had first occupied Viet-

nam in 1884. They began an early pac-

ification attempt about this time, al-
though the French Expeditionary Corps
(FEC) of the French Union Forces ( For-
eign Legion) had complete authority for
both civil and military affairs. French
troops were deployed around key popul-
ation and commercial centers with orders
to "win the confidence of the local pop-
ulation." When security was restored,
the French troops were shifted to the

outer perifery of the pacification area
and internal defense turned over to the

Vietnamese suppiitiefs who worked for
the French, This basic strategy was not
altered from 1885 until the Japanese oc-
cupancy.

After the defeat of the Japanese, the
French reoccupied their old colonies in

Indochina. However, the Vietnamese nat-
ionalists - the Vietminh later the NLF
called Viet Cong in some American re-

ports - were strong enough by this time
to demand an independent Vietnam. Dur-

ing the French/Vietminh conflict, a num-

ber of special pacification areas were
established by the French. Vietnamese
loyal to the French, the suppiitiefSf -

many of whom are still in the Saigon
government including Premier Thieu -

protected the Interior of each area,
while French regulars operated out-
side as a mobile reserve against the
Vietminh. Within the secure zone, the
French organized Vietnamese cadres for
civil development work. The cadres were
called GAMO's (Groupes Administratives
Mobile Organization) and were under French
military authority. The French called
their area technique the "Oil Spot",
hoping that the pacified areas would grow
outward, as does a spot of oil on water,
from the base areas. This technique was
later adopted by the US pacification ef-
fort.

The French failed in their pacificat-
ion efforts because they refused to seek
the support of the peasants. They then
became tied down in fixed points along
major supply routes where they were no
match for the superior guerilla strategy
of the Vietminh, who prefered to destroy
the French power piecemeal while blocking
their pacification effort. Eventually
the French were tied down in a final fix-
ed engagement at Dien Bien Phu and defea-
ted. Following the French/Vietminh
accords at the Gene^ conference in 1954,
the French retired to Saigon. The French
maintained up to 80,000 troops in Vietnam
up to 1956 and the G/U^O's continued in
some form until 1957.



NGO DINH DIEM AND EARLY PACIFICATION

After the Geneva Accords, the French

supported Emperor of Vietnam Bao Dai app-
ointed, at the insistance of the French,
a well known non-communist nationalist
Ngo dinh Diem as prime minister with in-
structions to form a new government in

Saigon as Ho Chi Minh and the Vietminh
Were doing in Hanoi. The early years of
his regime were marked by intrigue from
the French, the other nationalist forces
and the United States. The US Government
was paying up to 78X of the French mili-
tary and pacification effort by this time
and sent the senior American expert on
pacification, Major General USAF (ret.)

then Col. Edward Geary Lansdale, to
Vietnam to advise the Diem government on
pacification. The Mission Uaison Group
(MLG) headed by Lansdale gained great in-

fluence over the Diem family and con-
vinced Diem and his closest political
advisor and brother Ngo Dien Ngu to unite
the various nationalist forces in the south
under his government. This upset the
French who believed that the Americans were
gaining more influence in Vietnam at the
expense of French influence. The French
then instigated a coup by the Binh Xuyen
sect with the support of Bao Dai who was
living in PariSv The Binh Xuyen were
the Vietnamese version of Chicago gangsters
who were given control of the Saigon po-
lice by the Emperor. This is roughly eq-
ivalent to A1 Capone becoming Chicago’s
chief of police during the 1930*s. Diem
fought against this and on October 26,
1956 proclaimed the Republic of
Vietnam in Saigon.

As the US Government gained more
influence over the Diem regime and the
GVN, pacification became a prime concern.
Lansdale suggested a program which became
known as Civic Action or "National
Security Action", which was modeled after
the attempts at pacification in the Phili-
pines during the conflict between the Man-
ila government of Ramon Magsaysay and the
insurgent force of the Hukbong Bayan La-
ban sa Hapon (People's Anti-Japanese Army)
or "Huks." The attempts at pacification
by the Manila government were also concie-
ved by the US advisor Lansdale.

The programs, under the Diem government,
consisted of rural devlopment designed to
lead "the inhabitants, treated as loyal
subjects of a liberating regime... to chose

for themselves the regime which they will
defend against any current sabotage or any
future threat." The bulk of the pacific-
ation efforts during this period centered
on the Catholic refugees who moved to the
south from Hanoi as the Democratic Repub-
lic of Vietnam (DRV) was proclaimed by
the Vietminh. This Catholic population
formed an anti -communist element in the
countryside that was loyal to Diem who
was also Catholic. In 1956, many of these
Vietnamese Catholics were forced by the
Diem government to move from the coastal
lowlands into the interior chiefly to the
high plateau area. Diem, guided by US ad-
visors, desired to place reliable groups
in the strategically important areas of
Vietnam which was essential to both the
refugee resettlement program and pac-
ification.

In the mean time, the US advisory
effort had increased as the French lost
more influence and eventually retired
from Vietnam. Besides the MLG, the US

government sent a group of scholars and
experts to Vietnam as part of the Mich-
igan State University, Vietnam Advisory
Group (MSU/VA6) to devise a large scale
rural resettlement plan for Vietnam.
This was not to be the last time that
US civilian experts would advise the
Saigon government and the US Mission
to Saigon on pacification. Many "think
tank" arouDS. especially the RAND Corp.
would become involved in pacification.

The first "think tank" approach to

pacification, the MSU/VA6, devloped an

ambitious plan to construct "agrovilles"
throughout the Mekong Delta. The agro-
villes were designed to place the rural

population along the major roads and

arteries of communication to expedite
the movement of security forces. The

agrovilles would be protected with walls,

moats and local security. A major
emphasis of the Agroville Program was
eliminating NLF recrutment, taxation,
and information gathering. The NLF was

a Vietnamese nationalist force -

composed of Vietminh members who had

stayed in their ancestral homes in the
south, rather than go north to the DRV,

and fresh recruits driven by the brutal-

ity of the Diem and French authority to

join in the new effort for self-determin-
ation. The NLF was never completely dom-

inated by the Vietnamese Communist Party,

a point noted in some US intelligence re-



ports but ignored by a vast segment of
the US press.

By 1959 only twenty-three agrovilles
had been constructed when the program was

abandened by the Saigon government. The
agrovilles had been operated by the 6VN
under several naive assumptions. First
the GVN anticipated that the peasants
v^ould have a spontaneous enthusiasm for

7 the program, their enthusiasm being
sparked by bribes and rewards. This did

not happen because the peasants would
more often be beaten by the governments
agents who kept the rewards for them-

selves.
The second naive assu.nption was

the belief that competent cadres for
administrative posts would emerge from
the rural population. Instead, corrup-
tion became instilled in the GVN. For
the most part the agroville jeffort tried
to instill pacification by fear and ter-

ror. The NLF did the exact opposite and

won the confidence of the rural popul-
ation. As the NLF's strength in the

countryside Increased, Oiem lost more
and more control of the population and
by 1961 the Agroville Program had
failed.

STRATEGIC HAMLETS

To meet the increasing presence of
the NLF, the Saigon government initiated
the first of the truly massive pacifica-
tion efforts - Ap Chien Luoc or Strateg-
ic Hamlets. The program was officially
insituted in March, 1962 with both US Mis-
sion and Diem's brother Ngu being the
chief proponents. The Saigon government
created the Inter-Ministerial Coiranittee

for Strategic Hamlets which assumed all

responsibility for the program.
The purpose of the program was to

achieve the widest possible contol over
the population by the Saigon government.
The immediate security objectives of the
program were two-fold; first, to sever
the communication and control lines of
the NLF to the rural population and thus
deny the "fish" from the "sea'.' Second,
to promote a nation-wide self-defense
effort. In addition to these inmediate
objectives, the Strategic Hamlet program
was designed to have important implications
for the long-range devlo^wnent of the GVN.
It was hoped by Oiem and his US advisors
that the program would create a social,
economic and political infrastructure in
the countryside which would uproot the

-

ancestral ties of the peasants and thus

their loyalty to the community-based NLF

and implant a lasting political administr-

ation at the local level loyal to Saigon.

The hamlet is the smallest organised

community in rural Vietnam. Several haml-

ets make up a village, however under the

Strategic Hamlet program both hamlets and

villaqes were fortified.

PARTIAL LIST OF THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR

PACIFICATION/PHOENIX/F-6

ADVrSORS/DBSIG hERS
£.6. Lansdale, Major Gen. ,USAF(ret.

)

Sir Robert G.K. Thompson

Oep. Amb. William 0. Porter
Amb. Robert Komer

Amb. William E. Colby
Amb. Noman L. Sweat
FSR George D. Jacobson, SAAFFO

MBASSAJX>RS
Amb. Henry Cabot Lodge
Amb. Maxwell D. Taylor, Gen. ARMY(ret.)|

Amb. Ellsworth Bunker i

Amb. Graham Martin

CCmVSMACV
Gen. William C. Westmoreland
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams
Gen. Fredrick Weyland

CIA station Chieves/CAS SAIGON
John Richardson
Peer Oe Silva
Mr. Jorganson
John Hart
Ted Shackley
Thomas Polgar

PRESIDENTS
Dwight David Eisenhower
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Lyndon Baines Johnson
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TTie primary security force created in

the Strategic Hamlet period of pacification
was the Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces
(RVHAF). The largest component of the
RVHAF, the Army of the*1^epublic of Vietnam
(ARVN) was created at the end of the war
by decree of Bao Dai , and many of the



orginal units can trace their history back

to Vietnamese suppiitiefs operating as

part of the French Union forces. Under

Diem many of the independent nationalist

forces were also incorporated into the ARVN.

Another element of the RVNAF created

about this time were the Regional Forces

and Popular Forces (RF/PF). The Region-
al Forces were created from the old Guard
Civile (CG) left over from the French
occupation and would come under eventual
control of the Province Chiefs who in
most areas were officers in the ARVN. The
Popular Forces were developed from the
Self Defense Corps (SDC) created to pro-
tect the hamlets duringthe early years
of the Diem regime and were primarily used
in static defense near each platoon's
heme village. In practice, the RF/PF
were deployed and led in Ideal operations
by the district chief who was an officer
in the ARVN.

The Strategic Hamlet plan’s major
emphasis for reorganization, however,
was the police. The plan called for
increased use of National Police Forces
which were being trained by the Saigon
government from proposals of both the
US Mission and the British Advisory
Mlsslon(BAM) headed by Robert GK Thom);-

son, the former Secretary of Defense in

Malaya. Although the several plans

submitted by the US Mission differed
somewhat from the Thompson plan, consensus

was finally reached among the parties
and the Strategic Hamlet program was
formed. The differences among the

US, British, and GVN would continue to

disrupt the efficiency of the program
and would aid in its eventual demise.

Until this time police efforts had
been maintained in the rural areas by

the old CG and SDC. In the cities, the

Surete had been destroyed during the

struggles between the Binh Xuyen sect

and Diem with most of the competent
detectives forming the new intelligence
branch of RVNAF, the Military Security
Service (HSS). The ARVN had by this time

taken responsibility for policing Saigon

and a few other cities.
Under the revised Thompson plan the

National Police Force was created to play
an important role in pacification. At
approximately the same time in 1959, the

US Mission began its Public Safety Progr-

am in Vietnam, incorporating earlier
police advisory efforts of the HLG under

8 Lansdale and the HSU/VAG. This program

would be operated by the United States
Agency for International Devlopment (AID),
nominally operated by the US Department
of State but under heavy influence by
the US CIA. Another element of the US
Mission also had control over AID efforts
in the Public Safety Program - CAS
SAIGON, the operational unit of the US
CIA in Saigon operating under the light
cover of Office of Special Assistant to
the Ambassador (OSA). The field offices
of CAS SAIGON sometimes operated under
the light cover of Combined Studies
Group (eSG) in the Provinces.

The Initial phase of the Strategic
Hamlet program called for moving the
population into more central locations
and constructing defenses around their
hamlets. The initial stages of the pro-
gram appeared to have been sucessful
with construction of many good hamlets.
But tlie Diem government equated mechan-
ical construction of the hamlets with
"completion" of the pacification effort.
The training of civil servants and
cadres to administer the hamlets was al-
so conducted during this period. The
training was rushed and Incomplete, and
many of the Strategic Hamlet Construc-
tion Cadre were simply not prepared for
the pacification effort.

During this period, the first census
was conducted as an information source
or data bank for population control. ID

cards were issued and right-wing cells
were formed from the remaining non-com-
munist nationalist groups, most notably
the Catholics, the Vietnamese National

Patriotic Party (VNQOD, or Vietnam
Quang Dach Dong), the Hoa Hoa, the Cao
Dai, and others. Their primary function
was assisting in eliminating the polit-
ical structure of the NLF, termed by the

US as the Viet Cong Infrastructure (VCI).
Another group developed during the Diem
regimeplayed a leading role in politics
as well as pacification. Secret cells of
the new party, the Can Lao, were formed
by Diem's brother in almost every aspect

of the civil and military divisions of

the GVN. The Can Lao developed from an

old labor party in which Ngo had gained
leadership. The members of the party had

to swear complete loyality to Diem and
were asked to kiss his picture in inttia-
tion ceremonies. / faction of the Can Lao

are believed to have been formed into

the GVN Central Intelligence Service by

the US CIA. The CIS to this dav still is



reported to be under operational control
of the CAS SAIGON.

The American government - through
USAID - sent money, foodstuffs, and
building materials for use by the local
governments; but due to the increasing
corruption in the Diem regime, most of
this aid found its way onto the black
market. USAID also funded the cadres and
USAID Public Administration advisors set
up training courses for newly elected
hamlet officials. In addition, simple
radio networks were installed by USAID
Public Safety as part of the warning
network of the Startegic Hamlet Program.

But the program failed for much the

same reasons that the earlier Agroville
Program failed. Corruption at every lev-

el of the Diem regime, brutal relation-
ships between GVN officials and the pop-

ulation, bureaucratic rivalr^tes in both

the GVN and the US Mission, increased re-

pression of the opposition political
forces by the police and intelligence
apparatus of the Diem government all led

to a strengthening of the NLF and a weak-
ening of the GVN. In the end, the fail-

ures of the Strategic Hamlet Program
would lead to the overthrow and death of
Ngo Dien Diem and political instability
within the GVN.

THE INTERUM: 1963-66

Following the overthrow of Diem,

there followed a succession of generals
seizing control of the Saigon government.
The US Mission was likewise thrown into
turmoil; however, the American response
in Vietnam became invaribly predictable:

(1) the pacification plan must be at
fault. Draw up a new one.

(2) Material, money, and personnel
were insufficient. Add more of
everything.

(3) The US Mission organization is at
fault. Reorganize. Dispatch a new

top flight team from Washington.

(4) The concept does not cover a suf-

ficiently wide spectrum. Draw up
new programs and dump them on an
already over-burdened Vietnamese
system which has neither the in-
terest, technicians, nor capabil-
ity to implement them.

(5) The Vietnamese must do more to
help theiiiselves. Find some means
of leverage, push them into re-
forms. afve them more arms, more

equiptment, more money. This last
step was ultimately articulated
as ''Vietnamization.''

The US advisory effort had grown from
a modest beginning as the Mission Laison
Group and other elements of the early US

Mission. Diem, before the coup that re-
sulted in his death, had requested in-

creased military aid many times. In 1961,

the authorized number of advisors was in-

creased from 746 to 3,400. Most arrived
by June, 1962. Additionally, US tactical
aircraft were provided to the newly form-
ed Vietnamese Air Force of the RVNAF and
US Army helicopter units were deployed
to Vietnam to support the ARVN. The old
Military Assistance Advisory Group (MAAG)

of the US Mission was reorganized as the

US Military Assistance Command - Vietnam
(USMACV). By the end of 1962 there were
12-15,000 US advisory and support per-

sonnel authorized to be in Vietnam. Many

more were operating on a temporary duty
basis. It is suspected that most of the

personnel operating clandestinely were
not included in the official US govern-
ment figures.

The influx of advisors during this
period and later periods would not bring
peace and stability to Vietnam. The in-

crease in advisors and the pacification
plans they devised, operated and then ab-
andoned only~to dev4«e-n«w plans, were
just as in-prepared and based on naive
assun^tions astlie eartier attempts at
pacification. The US had little or no ex-
perience with the stategy and tactics of
a people's war which were employed by
the HLF. Accordingly, advisory efforts
failed to recognize the root causes of
the Vietnamese insurgency (self deter-
mination); the huge increase in personnel
in 1961-63 was a reaction to a situation
that had already been siezed by the NLF.
Advisors were dispatched with little or
no preparation and were given assignments

based more on availability than on aptit-

ude for duties. Another problem, which
would continue to plague US efforts
in Vietnam for many more years, was that
the advisors had no tjme to learn or be
taught that the insurqehty was probably
more political than military. In fact,
the NLF did not maneuver for military
effect as one moves on a chess board, but
for the political advancment of their
cause of self-determin^ion. Sir Robert
Thompson had observed earlier that, "I

really don't think the military side can 9



be separated from the economical or pol-

itical." Most of the advisors ignored
this observation simply because of the
tradition in the US military since the
founding of the Country that ranks below
the General Staff do not become involved
in politics. Yet many of these same ad-
visors were working with Vietnamese coun-
terparts who were political appointees.

During this period the provision was
made for US military advisors at province
level in roles other than purely military

the early Special Forces of the US Army,
but even these highly-trained men did not
recieive enough training before being
sent to Vietnam.

MACV, the military element of the US
Mission, in the early years, was thus un-
able to aid in the pacification programs
and even after the overthrow of Diem would
continue to operate in a political vacuum.
The end result of which was a failure of
the Army to understand that the war was
political and that the Presidents of the

All arms of the US-GVN government have been extended from Saigon in an effort to

convince the rural population to reject the NLF and ''rally" in support of Che GVN.

Because it has historically represented corruption and exploitation in the minds

of the Vietnamese, the GVN's only chance for support has been by intimidation. As

a part of this psychological-warfare effort, the VS Marines and their RVNAf counter-

parts in CTZ I adopted the informal SOP of providing these 'calling cards', which

admonish the Vietnamese that to follow the way of the Viet Cong (or to be neutral)

is to invite the same fate as the card's accompanying corpse.

The US military advisors in most of the

provinces were the only advisors; the

province chiefs thus did not recieve ec-

onomic or political advice during this

period, which aided in the Increased
corruption and failures at pacification.

Many of these advisors were part of

United States during the Vietnam conflict

could only behave in their political roles

rather than their military role of Com-

mander-in-Chief of the US Armed Forces.

The President»of^the United States was

always forced to deal with the NLF on

the political level thus making a mil-

10



itary solution of the conflict imposs-

ible. Although many Generals urged

"bombing the Vietnamese back to the stone

age," this was never a realistic option

for the Presidents. Although they would

from time to time initiate massive bomb-

ings in Indochina, they were politically

prevented from implementing plans of total

innihilation; the only positive way for
military victory over the NLF. General
William C. Westmorland became Commander
of MACV in June, 1964 and immediately
institutionalised the Army's political
blind spot. Until General Westmorland
took command, the US advisors had operated
only down to province level. General
Westmorland changed this status in order:

"To help strengthen the military province
and district chiefs in their roles as sec-
tor and subsector military companders , we
decided to expand the VS advisory effort
to district level and to increase the
number of advisors at province level."

The decision to place advisors at
district level ( there are approximately
235 districts in Vietnam) is important not
only because it substantially increased
the number of advisors, but also because
it placed military advisors at a level
where it was unlikely that there would
ever be a "balancing" US civilian advisor.
This inequality was one of the failures
of pacification during this period and
would continue to plague pacification
efforts.

By the end of 1965, US Military
strength in Vietnam had reached a total

of 184,000, from a 1964 year-end strength
of about 23,000. What was to be called
the "build-up" had begun. By December
of 1968, the build-up had leveled off
with a peak US forces strength of 538,000.

The wisdom of this build-up was debat-
ed by the various elements of the US gov-
ernment. The result was that service in
US regular military units was considered
more desirable and prestigious than ad-
visory jobs. The US Army took an inst-
ant dislike to the elite Green Beret corp
devised for the counter-insurgency and
pacification effort by the Kennedy Ad-
ministration. The Fifth Special Forces
Group in Vietnam would come under more
operational control of the CIA (CAS)

at the expense of MACV, especially in the

areas of covert warfare, cross border

operations, and political operations. The
Special Forces during this time also began
training of the Luc Luong Dac Biet (LLDB)-
the Vietnamese Special Forces. The LLDB
and their US advisors command the Civil-
ian Irregular Defense Force (CIDG) - 45,-
OOU specially trained warriers from the
minority group tribesmen ( Montagnards)
from the jungle mountains. The US Spec-
ial Forces, the LLDB and the CIDG all

formed a vast network that was under op-
erational control of the CIA rather than
the Pentagon which controled the RVNAF.

The other elements of the military/-
paramllitary forces in Vietnam, such as the

National Police operated under the joint
advisorship of USAID Public Safety, the
United States Information Agency - prop-
aganda specialists - and CAS SAIGON. As
a result, of the bureaucratic rivalries
in the US ilission, the quality of advisors
deteriorated as better officers sought
assignments in stateside units.

CAS SAIGON initiated a program aimed

at pacification during this period called
People's Action Teams (PAT) - later called
Province Reconnaisance Units (PRU's) -

which operated under the province chiefs
and was charged with a five-fold mission"
. To win the confidence and support of
the people.
. To protect the people and their proper-
ty from the Vietcong(NLF)

.

. To destroy the Vietcong's 'government'
and paramilitary organizations.
. To carry out psychological and political
warfare and civic action projects.
. To gather intelligence.

The teams, who dressed in distinctive
uniforms dyed purple were sometimes called
"Purple People Eaters" refering not only
to their clothes but to their brutal tre-
tment of the villagers. The PAT's were
paid directly by the CIA and recieved
other forms of support, including intel-
ligence. The CIA established intelligence
centers in each province to coordinate
the flow of pacification information
between districts, provinces and operation-
al units. The CIA also recieved and dire-

cted all the civic action programs of
not only the PAT's but of other elements
of the US Mission. Support for the PAT's
came in the form of maintenance at both
district and province headquarters of ad-
equate ammunition stocks, replacement
weapons, replacement clothing and such
accoutrements . Di rfect^cash pa.:^ents

were made to district and province chiefs n



and death and funeral benefits were paid

to the families of district chiefs killed

in action. The CIA also maintained cont-

act with the families of partison team
members in order to assist them in time

of sickness or hardship. This was done to
maintian the members moral and confidence
that the local authorities were taking an
active interest in himself and his family.
This, program failed just as other programs
had failed and for the same reasons.

THE REEMPHASIS ON PACIFICATION: 1965-67

Pacification had become a major ingre-
ent of US strategy in Vietnam by the summer
of 1967. The years prior to this, however,
wereused in debate over the "role of pac-
ification'.' The programs during this per-
iod were almost exclusively^American, due
to.the continual upheavels in the Saigon
overnment . Revolutionary Development
RD), as pacification came to be called

during this period, grew from the origin-
al programs of 1964-65 which had little
emphasis, guidance or support to an al-
most equal priority for the US as that
given the Strategic Hamlet Program of 19-
62-63. The American advisory effort grew
during this period of the build-up and
the debate over pacification would lead
to three major reorganizations of the US
Mission in one 15 month period, each de-
signed primarily to improve the manage-
ment cf the pacification programs.

The major pacification program in

Vietnam, other than the PAT, from 1964-
65 was the HOP TAG Program. Although
many members of the US Mission to Sai-
gon supported the program, it nw app-
ears to have been a faultilly conciev-
ed and clumsily executed program. It

was conT^Dtually unsound, lacked the sup-
port of the Saigon government and in-
tensified the disagreement within the
US Mission.

HOP TAC was officially announced by
out-going Ambassador Lodge at the Pres-
idental Conference in Honolulu in Febru-
ary 1966, although the program had been
operating haphazardly for several years.
The new Deputy ftnbassador William Por-
ter was given broad new authority to run
the civilian agencies of the US Mission
after this conference, and, due to his
efforts and the support of his superiors
- Ambassador Taylor and General Westmore-

land, pacification took a new emphasis.
The low priority given pacification by
MACV during 1965, due to the unpreciden-
ted size of the battles in the central
highlands and the coast, the air war
intensifying and moving northward to-

wards Hanoi and the continual state

of dissarray in the Saigon government,

was completely reversed during this per-
iod.

The HOP TAC program was designed to

put" whatever resources are required into

the area surrounding Saigon to pacify it."

First called PICA ( Pacification Inten-

sification Capital Area) and then redesig-
nated HOP TAC by its American designers,

the program was to incorporate the old
familiar pacification programs of reloc-

ation, militia training and self-help.

So unsuccessful was HOP TAC that

during its life span the NLF was able to

organize a regiment in the Saigon area.

MACV was forced by the failure of HOP

TAC to commit three US Infantry batalians

In late 1966 to protect Saigon, as part of
Operation Fairfax.

In the meantime, the ARVN were defeat-

ed in a major battle at Binh Gia near
Saigon which marked the nadir of the ARVN

as a fighting force and they have never
been able to recover. The NLF grew in

strength and destroyed what remained of
pacification in the countryside and many
hamlets became what the Americans called

Viet Cong Combat Hamlets.
With the ARVN becoming more and more

an ineffective fighting force the US com-

mitted American Ground Forces in 1965.

First ashore were the Marines, as usual,

at Oa Nang. The Marines, under General

Lewis W. Wait, quickly discovered that the

toughest war for them was the war in the

villages behind them near Da Nang Air
Base rather than against the main force

of the NLF, which had retreated to the

hills to build up.

In the first twelve months of the

Marines landing in March of 1965, the

Marines turned toward support of the

on-going rural construction program
(pacification). General Walt emphasized
that the main opposition was the "Viet

Cong guerilla inter-mingling with the

population." The Marines decided to
emphasize destruction of the VCI, which
led them into a number of conflicts
with the "bod/-count" orientated MACV
under General Westmoreland.
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of an over-taxed and exploited rural pop-
ulation. In addition, added to the his-

tory of illegitimate rule of the 6VN over
decades of abuse of power, the crudity of
the Phung Hoang assassination program be-

came one of the most effective recruiting
devices for the NLF. In the provinces
such as Quang Mgai (where the village of
My Lai is located), where the NLF has had
strong support, the Saigon arm of Phung

Hoang had long been identified. But in

February of 1968, the political success
of the NLF's TET offensive changed Sai-
gon's approach to political assassination
and the other war. Because the TET of-

fensive demonstrated the NLF's ubiquity
much beyond US-GVN estimates, the deci-
sion was made to central iz^all lists of
NLF sympathizers for a syst^atic ap-
proach.

Based on the assumption that NLF or
VC sympathizers were in the great minor-
ity and only needed to be intimidated to
be dealt with, the concept was developed
— much in the tradition of French and
Japanese colonial techniques -- that the
"VC infrastructure" (VCI), if neutralized
according to the plan, would be the key
to demoralizing support of the NLF. This

approach allowed Saigon to continue the

myth that the menace of the opposition
would go away if only dealt with severely
enough. Therefore, in the spring of 1968,

freshly reeling from the shock of the

first spring offensive, directives were
issued by the desperate Saigon government

to all security organizations within the

GVN that political information was to be
channelled from all sources to the local

Phoenix Coordinator. In turn, the people
responsible for collecting intelligence
(both military and civilian) took as one

of their main priorities the collection
of long lists of names which were submit-

ted by their agent nets (South Vietnamese

civilians who were reporting their neigh-

bors for alleged political variation).
Under the covers and budgeting of USAID,
CORDS, pacification survey, public em-
ployment and other supposedly benevolent
agencies, Phoenix representatives col-
lected and submitted tens of thousands
of names of suspected NLF sympathizers.
Two major problems were immediately
apparent. First, the South Vietnamese
who were used as neighborhood spies
throughout the country were found to
be reporting their own personal enemies

(such as creditors and subjects of family
feuds) for liquidation. The overload and
overlapping of names became quickly ap-

parent. In a rush effort to neutralize
the growing NLF threat to Saigon, whole
military operations were mounted on the

basis of Phoenix intelligence informa-

tion. One example of this SOP in March
of 1968 is Operation Barker, which is

remembered as the My Lai massacre. This

is an example of how Phoenix infomation
was used to justify the slaughter of

whole hamlets. In his account of how

the My Lai story was obscured, Seymour
Hersh explains the ludicrous process

which resulted in the massacre of an en-

tire hamlet.

"Who told Task Force Barker that all

civilians in the hamlet of My Lai 4 would

mayicaiiy disappear — on their way to

market — shortly after 7 A h . on March
16?

"Where did the task force receive in-

formation stating that 400 members of the

4$th Viet Cong Battalion would be in Son
My village on March 16?

"These twc gusstions remained unans-
wered throughout the ienythy hearings in-
to the My Lai 4 massacre. Witnesses were
consistently esked if they couid cite any
documents or individuals who provided
such information/ the answers were invar-

iably vague, 'no, sir, I cannot cite any

document, ' Captain Motouc said confusedly
in response to one such question, 'hut it

was through interrogation of people I had

talked to. This was always — this was

the part we were trying to figure out,

how they moved in the area. They all
came and went about the same time...
If I recall, part of it fthe intelii-
yence^ came from Colonel Barker. In-
formation, I think, he received from
bis contacts or somewhere like that.
It is very difficult for me to pin
it down .

'

“Other witnesses testified that
the task force worked very closely
with Major David C. Gavin, the senior
American advisor to the Vietnamese at
Son Tinh, one of the six administra-
tive districts of Quang A^ai Province...
Gavin and BarMex conferred a number of
times before the March 16 operation,
but Oavin, as he testified, was not
the originator of much fresh intelli-
gence. His district headquarters was
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then in the process of setting up a

District Intelligence and Operations
Coordinating Center (DJOCC) under the

control of the Phoenix program. This
was a joint American-Vietnamese venture

aimed at identifying and then "neutral-
izing" — either through imprisoniaent,

assassination or forced defection —
iocai members of the Viet Cong infra-
structure, Jcnown as VCI" .

In Quang Ngai at the same time,

one of the largest military intelli-
gence nets was gathering information

of both combat and political nature.

The priority on quantity of informa-

tion was so great as to ignor most
checks on the accuracy of information

submitted. As a result, the second
major problem of the escalation of

Phoenix was felt: the amoi^nt of raw

information -- names, places, dates,

organizations, plans -- reported by
these agents became uncontrollable.
$0 did the number of agents in nets

such as the one in Quang Ngai. The
agent handler found this situation

out of control, and when finally
pressed to diagram his net for the

approval of the 525th Military In-

telligence Group in Saigon, he

found that the net diagram covered
one entire wall of his battalion
headquarters in Danang. Reflecting
their exasperation at the mercenary
approach of those reporting, and in

typical lack of sensitivity to this
appalling situation, the people of the
MI battalion nicknamed the entire agent
net "Ali Baba and his forty thieves".

Many similarly overgrown appara-
tuses led to the inevitable US solution
to the growing problem of dealing with
the mere paper load of the VCI neutral-
ization program. In the summer of 1968,
the names in the Phoenix store were com-
puterized, in a desperate attempt to
control the endless lists. With this
computerization and the resultant soft-
ware store, a monster was born -- un-
ique to the age of the Vietnam war —
which would have in another time served
the administration of the Third Reich's
final solution to the "Jewish problem".
Because it was computed at that time,
the official US and GVN documents which
refer to Phoenix mark its date of in-
ception at August 1, 1968. This is

obviously inaccurate, as is shown in the

above reference to My Lai 4. However, by

the spring of 1970, the mass of files on

HLF suspects had grown as large as to

stimulate directives advising the dis-
posal of "VCI" at the local province

level. A GVN directive dated 24 April 70
states: "rt has been specified in Annex II
of the 1970 Pacification and Develop-
ment Plan that local authorities must
provide an accurate solution to two-
thirds of the total number of VCJ's
arrested monthly so as to preclude back-
log of cases in local areas."

This has long been understood by the
Vietnamese local authorities in the
South to constitute authority for
these detainees' murder. As we will
see later, US personnel were directed
in the late fall of 1971 -- after
Congressional inquiry brought atten-
tion to the Phoenix program -- to
disassociate from direct involvement
in assassination procedures, and to
ask for reassignment if anyone might
"object to participation in the pro-
gram". However, the training pro-
vided the US personnel who have been
responsible for the murderous modus
operand!, understand fully that the
US government simply uses such dir-
ectives to assert that while the ad-
ministration of the Phoenix program
is necessary, it must be voluntary
on the part of the advisor. This no
news to a CIA mercenary, nor to a
Foreign Service Officer, grade #1

(full ambassador), whose career
training programs require that each
be "functionally knowledgeable" in

the techniques and necessity of es-
pionage and torture as they are em-
ployed in counterinsurgent efforts.

But what efforts have been made
to stop this authorized "neutraliza-
tion" program sponsored and nuruured
by the US mission in Saigon? Aside
from statements of former Phoenix
workers who had spoken ogt publicly
about the awesome facts, the sub-
ject was only briefly examined in

testimony taken by the House Sub-
committee on Foreign Operations and
Government Information in July and
August of 1971. At that time. Am-
bassador William E. Colby (former
director of Phoenix in RVN) came
before the committee.^an^ swore under
oath that Phoenix was a respectable
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program aimed at eliminating a prac-

tical problem -- the VC infrastruc-

ture. When questioned concerning the

unaccounted-for 1.7bi11ion dollars

which had financed much of the covert

aspect of Phoenix (agent payments,

PRU equipment, etc.). Ambassador Colby
assured the committee that, while Phoenix

was less than well-controlled at its "ear-

ly stages" (referring to the pre-computer
days), all the main problems had been re-
solved and that the Congress could rest
assured that aberrations of brutality
would remain at a minimum. No, he did
not know how many Innocent victims the
program had killed, maybe 5,000, maybe
more. No, he did not have the authority
to discuss the reasons why the Congress
could not audit 1.7 billion dollars’ /

worth of taxpayers funds which went to
,

CORDS. This is as close to the truth as
the Congress has ever come, (see insert)

The significance of the above testi-
mony, however, is not that a high-ranking
official has misled Congress. Rather the
fact that the laws, directives and prac-
tices of what was until 1971 actively
known as the Phoenix Program have not
been repealed. In fact, the only change
which has been made in the continuing
policy of VCI neutralization is, like all

other covert operations, that its cover
name has been changed. The program has

been re-designated, and now takes its

name from the rating given to the least
verifiable type of intelligence infor-

mation which justifies VCI neutralization.

The name of the program is now ''F-6''. In

an attempt to call attention to the fact
that, among other crimes, Phoenix and F-6

have now generated close to 300,000 politic!

tical prisoners in the South Vietnamese
prisons, a member of the GVN House of
Deputies, Ho Ngoc Nhuan, wrote in a Jan.

18, 1973 article that:

There is hardly a family in the South free
from “taint'', including the highest ranking
government officiaJs. Even Thieu's own peo-
ple are complaining privately about F-6
which hangs over everyone's head like a
guillotine .

"

Two first-hand accounts of torture

and brutality have recently been published

by Jean-Pierre Debris and Andre Menras,

two French schoolteachers who had been

arrested and imprisoned under Phoenix/
F-6 authority in July of 1970. Tortured
and kept at Chi Hoa prison for two and

a half years. Debris and Menras were fin-

HE DEMAND WILLIAM E. COLBY’S RESIGNATION

Ambassador William E. Colby, in his

role as Director of the US Cords mission
in Vietnam, headed the Phoenix Program
at the height of US grround troop involve-

ment. Under his direction, Phoenix agrents

practiced some of their most brutal forms

of assassination and torture.
Under oath before the House Subcommit^

tee on Foreign Operations and Government
Information, Ambassador Colby lied con-
cerning the nature of the Phoenix Pro-
gram and misrepresented its cost in both
number of victims and amount of mis-used
public funds. As a reward for his having
been the CIA's apologist for Phoenix, Mr.

Colby has recently been appointed the

CIA's Deputy Director of Operations (clan-

destine services — an office which con-

stitutes €0% of the CIA's total operations/.

CARIC feeis that a man who, like the

fabled Old Man of the Mountain, has had

a career of directing assassination and

torture programs can play no legitimate

part in US government. We encouraye all

citizens to write their Congressional

representative, the white House and the

Central Intelligence Agency to demand

his resignation.

"A new program, with only the name of
F-6, is being secretly installed to replace
the (US) CIA-organized Phoenix program, dis-
continued recently. Like its predecessor,
the new program is aimed at ''neutralizing"

suspected Viet Cong cadre and sympathizers.
"Suspects , under F-6, can now be arrested

for an immense range of reasons, and the
accusation of one person is enough for
capture. Individuals and families who might,
in the past, have had some contact with "the
other side" , perhaps only a relative in the

M>rth or in the NLF, are now under suspicion.

ally released in late December of 1972,
after their plight was brought to the
attention of the French people
who in turn put the pressure of public
oit«'age on the French government and
obtained the two's release. Their
view if "F-6" is that:
"the idea that F-6 will yield less than

the hundreds of thousands of victim which

Phoenijf did is naive, and probably very

underestimated, r-.''

It is important to examine the ar-

rest procedure which allows such people

24 as the above Frenchmen to be included in



the insane pursuit of "political prison-
ers". Whoever falls into the Phoenix/F-6
process goes through a local version of
this general picture:

—The suspect is either arrested on a

military sweep or by specific
fingering by an infonnant, or in

the streets by the National Police.

--Once detained, the suspect loses
all access to the legal system.
With no right to be heard, he is

assumed guilty of treason.

--Judged by the local conmittee whose
job is already complicated by the
priority directive to dispose of
two-thirds of the detainees at the

local level, the detainee becomes
legally impotent in his incarcer-
ation. v'

--If there is not enough evidence to

-convict the detainee, he is brought

before a Provincial Security Conm-

ittee and may be imprisoned for two

years, at which time his sentence
is renewable.

The criteria for suspicion and arrest

under F-6 are clearly stated in South
Vietnamese law, to be as all-inclusive as

possible; and this explains the worry among

Thieu's people which was referred to above.

The law reads as follows:

"Residents of the area who make sus-

picious utterances, such as, (2) expres-

sions which distort the Government of Viet-

nam policies and the action of the Govern-

ment of Vietnam cadres/ (2) false rumors

which confuse and frighten the people;

(3) creation of division and hatred among

the populace and between the populace and

the cadres of the Government of Vietnam.

"Those who act suspiciously;

(a) the hesitation or fearful at-

titude of a dishonest person;

(b) contact with those whom we sus-

pect/ or
(c) regular secret colloguies of a

certain group of people in the area.

Such are the facts of continued re-

pression and US-sponsored brutality and

murder within the current practices of

the GVN. As the early Phung Hoang pro-

gram and later Phoenix were covertly run

under the guise of Civil Operations,

Rural Development Support (CORDS), so
is the new F-6 program run covertly under
its guise -- that of the office of the
Social Assistant to the Ambassador for
Field Operations (SAAFFO), which is the
cover organization through which the US
mission will again fund and advise the
murder programs of the Thieu government.

CARIC remains concerned that, after
years of operation to the demise of
countless innocent Vietnamese civilians,
pacification and neutralization programs
continue to be sponsored by the American
citizenry. Only through the continued
exposure of the facts will there be the
possibility of correcting this abominable
and illegal situation.

Due to space limitations, CARIC is
unable to provide a bibliography in this
issue. A complete bibliography of the
mote than IPO books, periodicals, articles
and unclassified government documents used
in preparing this summary of pacification
in Vietnam and our analysis of Phoenix/F-6
is available from CARIC's Intelligence
Documentation Center (IDC) . Copies of
Phoenix support documents are available
from C^JC. For information write to
CARIC/IDC.

Wt * m He

British Advisor Returns to Saigon

CARIC has recently learned that
Sir Robert G. K. Thompson, who served
as an advisor to early pacification
techniques and programs, dating back
to the 19S0‘s, has recently returned
to Saigon to assist the GVN during the
coming era of the "F-6" program.

He He He He
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ACRONYMS

ADP - Automatic Data Processing
AID - US Agency for International

Developnent
APT - Armed Propaganda Team
ARVH - Armed Forces Viet tem
BAM - British Advisory Team; Th<mtpson
CAS - Chief At Station SAIGON; CIA field

unit
CAP - Combined Action Platoon
CIA - US Central Intelligence Agency
CIDG - Civilian Irregular Defense Group
CIS - GVN Central Intelligence Service
CORDS ~ Civil Operations and Revolution-

ary Support
COMUSMACV - Commander US Military Ass-

istance Command Vzetnam
CTZ - Corps Tacticai Zone; region
DGNP-- Directorate General i^tional Police
FBC - French Srpeditionary Corps
FWMAF - Free World military Armed

Forces
CAMO - Croupes Administrative Mobile

Organization

GVN - Saigon government

HES - Hamlet Evaluation System
JUSPAO - Joint US Public Affairs Office
LLDB - Luc Luong Dac Biet; Special Forces
MACV - Military Assistance Command Uiet

l&m
MLG - Mission Liaison Croup/ Lansdale
MSS - Military Security Service
NIRP - tetional Identification Registra-

tion Program
U.F - lAtional Liberation Force

- i&tional Police
tPFF - l&tional Police Field Force
OCO - Office of Civil Operations
='Ar - Pacification Action Team
PIC - Province Interigation Center
PIOCC - Province Intelligence Operations

Coordination Center
PSC - Province Security Committee
PRC - Provisional Revolutionary Government
RCP - Resources Control Program
RF/PF - Regional Forces/Popular Forces
RVMF - Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces.

SAAFFA - Special Assistant to the Arab.

for Field Operations
SDC - Self Defense Corp
SP - Special Police branch
SMPD - Saigon Metropolitan Police Directorate

VCI- Viet Cong Infrastructure

CURRENT F-6 STRUCTURE

GVN

I

F-6

US Ml

CONSULATES GENERAL
[DANANG, NHA TRANG.
BIEN HOA, CAN TKO]

RECONSTRUCTION
AND

RELOCATION
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T5 3 PM NITEL 5/^5/ 73 FEE

ID ACLtWG 'DIRECTOR --ATTN: INTD--

FROM SEATTLE (100-NEW)(P) 2P

^IETjA.tlVnmN.S.AGAl'NST._.IK£4JAR DEMONSTRATION

KTTEL, SEATTLE. WASHINGT.ON, 5/18/73, IS - VVAW, OOt ^

i
ON 5/15/73, SOURCE, WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

past, reported VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (VVAW) ARE

planning TO attend hearing of congressional COMMITTEE ON VIETNA

affairs being CONDUCTED UNDER JOINT SPONSORSHIP WITH NATIONAL LEAGUE

OF CITIES AT OLYMPIS HOTEL, 5/18/73, FROM 10:00 A, M TP 3:00 P,M.

hearing REPORTEDLY HAS WITNESSES ALREADY SCHEDULED TO, TESTIFY,

BUT VVAW WILL ATTEND MEETING AND DEMAND THAT ALL VETERANS BE ALLOWE

TO TESTIFY ON VETERANS PROBLEMS. IF VVAW MEI^ERS NOT PERMITTED TO

TESTIFY, THEY WILL FORM A PICKET LIKE OUTSIDE HOTEL, NO VIOLENCE

ffiOPOSED.
a

VVAW IS national organization COMPOSED PRIMARILY OF WAR VETERANS

WHICH HAS organized AND PARTICIPATED IN NUmRO^ DEMONSTRATIONS

against VIETNAM WAR SINCE 1S7 lIMjKLUDlNG SEIZURE OF STATUE"^--*

LIBERTY, NEW YORK CITY, AND OCCUPATION OF BETSY ROSS HOUSBf MAY 18 1973

FHILADELPHI^^^^^^^^^^^N^ECEMBER, 197 1, SIX^'VAli) MgTOffi 9^

END P
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FttGE TWO

a (100- NEW)

INDICTED BY FGJ, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA, IN JULY, 1972 , ON CHARGE OF

CONSPIRACY TO VIOLATE ANTI-RIOT LAW.

ABOVE BEING FURNISHED TO REGIONAL VA OFFICE, SEATTLE POLICE,

SECRET SERVICE, AND U."^. ATTORNEY.

ADMINISTRATIVE*

SOURCE IS MO LHM. TELETYPE FOLLOWS EVENT.

END i70
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Alrtol

Tot SAC, Tan^a (100-2514)

'root Acting Director, FBI (100-448092)

5/23/73

ZETIIAM VSTBRAH8 ASAIMST THB KAR (WAN)
16 - RA

1
1

RoXPairtel 4/11/73 enoloaiag Xeroac copy of "The poor Men’s
Joaes Bond" by Kurt Saacna*

eoneeming original source of
manual and no indication that any individual msnbers of WAN intend
to use manual for overt acts.

For infonoation of Tan^a, Kurt Saxon is undoubtedly idoitii^
with OonaldvEugene Siaco, subject of San Fracisco case captioned A,
"Donald Eugme Sisco, aka, £24 - White Hate." %.8isao is ielf-admitted g
"extreme-rightest" who has distributed publications containing fomul^
for co^losives in many instances indiscriminately throughout U« s.
He has formerly been associated with John Birch Society, American ^
Matil Party and Minutenen* He testified before Comittee on Oovemrasn
Operations, U« 8. Senate, 8/5/7(V freely aOnitting past oMtrenist ^
activi^es and claiming no present organiBati<mal affiliation. He al|p
circulated manual titled "The Militant's Fonmilary" «Aiich cMitain^^ ^
formulas for eiqplosives, and he indicated motive for circulating
puttication/ was concerihf^^ for New Left entrenilan and an interest
malcing profits* Sisco furnished c<^ of . fn»e Poor Man's Jamas
to San Francisco Office during 5/72 andi^almed he used pen name of, ^
Saxon because bis mother gets very upset; idien she sees hie name in pTfif

Mr. Fell

.

Ur. Bakff

Mr. Callihui

<*. Cleveland

Mr. Gonmd
Mr. Qebhatdt

Mr. Jenkine

Hr. MvsbaU
tk. Miller. E.S. _
Mr. Seyare

hfr. TImpeoo -

Mr. Waltere

Tele. RooB__
Mr. Babe
Mr. Banee
Mr. Bowen
Mr. HeruiftDn

Mr. Coony
tk. Hiata.

kfr. FanBey
Mta. Kogan

any
.al or Whether

any eomaants were made by wan manners wno received copy of manual •

Tampa continue to follow closely throu^ informants posslUe future

2 - San Francisco
1 - 157-668 (Sised)

1 - 157-7447
RLPjmJgmj^^

(^co)^:

MAIl£D8

lSlAy221973

FSI MAY 23 1973 A

^4
SEE NOTE PAGE
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Alrtel to Tan^a
Ret Vietnam Veterans A^iainst the War

(WAW)
100-448092

use of manual fay WAW or other organizations for terrorist activities.
Zn view of infoznation contained concerning counterfeiting# TaBQ>a

furnish copy of manual to Secret Service.

MOTEt

Tampa informant obtained copy of 91-page manual entitled
"The.'v Poor Man's Jones Bond" which dealt in great depth with formulas
for making various types of bombs and e3q>lo8ives and other forms of

.illegal activity including counterfeiting. Review of Bureau files
reveals that manual was authored by individual named Sisco# author of
similar publications in past and well known to San Francisco Office.
Both Taiv>a and San Francisco being made aware of current situation.



lEDERa: BUREAU Of. JN'.tSTiaATKa'

COJ^tMDMCATlONS SECHOia

MAYSlij/-

, t>R002 SE plain

5f^ PM NITEL 5/20/73 DCft

TO ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

(
(ATTENTION: INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

PORTLAND < 100- 12313)

FROM SEATTLE (100-32257) (C) SP

’ Mi. Bakn __
Mi. CaltahoD .

Mi. Cleveland

Mi. Conrad __
Mr. G«bbcffdl .

Mr. faokine

Mi. NCnhall _
Mi. MUIer. E.S.

Mi. Soyon
Mi. Tbompeoiid

Mr. Wallets _
' Tele. Hoorn

Mi. B«i1m
Vb. Boniec —

.

Mi. Beweis

Mr. Herindlon .

Ml. Coemy

Mi. Mints

Mr. Eoidley

Mrs. Ho9<m —

VIETNAM veterans AGAINCsT THE \^AR, DEMONSTRATION AT FORT LEvTTsT

WASHINGTON, 5/19/73, IS - VV.A’.L 00: SEATTLE.

.ARMED FORCES DAY/03SERVE0 AT FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON, 5/19/75,

SY SPECIAL AGENTS FBI AMD REPRESENTATIVES I 15 TH MIG, FORT LEWIS.

BEGINNING ABOUT TWELVE NOON, DEMONSTRATORS APPEARED AT MADIGAN GATE

OVERPASS, FORT LEWIS. DEMONSTRATORS AT PEAK NUMBERED APPROXIMATELY

55 - 60. DEMONSTRATION HERE CONSIST) IMARILY OF leaflets being

PASSED OUT TO MOTORISTS ADVERTISING SUBSEQUENT SPEECHES AND ENTER-

TAINMENT at local PARK IN TILLICUK, WASHINGTON, SPONSORED BY VIETNAM

\£TERANS against the WAR ( VVAW) t FLAG HELD BY ONE DEMONSIRATOR a f\
RfC-36 y J Y| 0

read "SEATTLE VVAW." LEAFLETS PASSED OUT BY DEMONSTRAltJ^ PRIMARILYPRIMAfyiLY

OBJECTED TO RACISM AND ARtED FORCES.
eo MAY 231973

DEMONSTRATION SPONSORED BY FORT LEWIS CHAPTER OF VVAW AND

END PAGE ONE X

Ot/ %ao. data deleted
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PAGE V,‘!0

.SE 100-32257

SKELTER HALF COFFEE HOUSE, TACOMA, ^ASHINGTO'').

WAW, A national ORGANIZATION, HAS PieLICLY DECLARED ITS OBJEC-

TIVES are TO demand THE IMMEDIATE SUCCESSION OF ALL FIGHTING

IN’ AND WITHDRA.yAL OF AMERICAN TROOPS FROM INDO-CHINA. THE ORGANIZA-

TION CONSISTS OF VIETNAM ’VAR VETERANS AMD A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF ANTI-

VAR ACTIVISTS WHO ARS'^NOT VETERANS.

. SHELTER half IS PUBLICLY DESCRIBED COFFEE HOUSE AT TACOMA,

WASHINGTON, CATERING TO MILITARY PERSONMEL.

ACCORDING

COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE, 3ET’,-.’EEM 2: DC AND 2:15 PM, DEMONSTRATORS

WRCHED FROM OVERPASS TO SMALL PARK IM TILLICUM, WASHINGTON, WHERE

SPEAKERS and ENTERTAINERS WERE PROGRAMMED. SIGN ON PAVILION AT

PARK read "INDICT U. S. GOVERNICNT." ACTIVITY IN PARK CONSISTED

OF TALKS AND MUSIC BY THE DEMONSTRATORS.

DEMONSTRATION ENDED ABOUT 6:00 PM AT PARK, ENTIRE DEMONSTRATION

WAS PEACEFUL WITH NO INCIDENTS OR ARRESTS.

above being Furnished to u. s. secret service, military

INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES, AND U. S. ATTORNEY.

END PAGE TWO





FOAM NO. lO

MAY CDmON
•CSAhPMftOl CTK) tP\»VA

UNITED STA'J'ES OVERNMENT

Memorandum
: ACTING DIRECTOR, Flil (100-448092) date: 5/21/73

fROm^SAC, MILWAUKEE (100-15674) (F)

'subjec^J^IETNAM veterans AGAINST THE WAR/
. WINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAW/WSO)

/ IS - RA
I 00: CHICAGO

bTD

For intormaclon of Che Bu
following was obtained by
local WAW meeting on 5/1

ceiving office!," the
nhile attending a

The Milwaukee Chapter will be sending a contingent to the
Gainesville trial in Florida. The size and identity of
people attending from Milwaul<ee will be decided upon at
a later date. The Milv;aukee contingent is tentatively
scheduled to depart Milwaukee from Water Tower Park on
7/18/73 and vjill be in Gainesville approximately six or
seven days. The Milwaukee contingent v:ill meet with
other contingents from Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, at
some park in souCliern Illinois. (It should be noted that
WAW used Lake of the Woods State Park, Champaign. Illinois,
as a meeting place during "Operation Last Patrol.")
Everyone traveling vjill be issued ID cards by their local
WAV/ chapters. This will be done in order to tighten
security while in Florida.

Jk

LEADS

:

Recipient offices will contact sources to develop any
further information and keep Bureau, Chicago, and Jackson-
ville apprised of any further developments.

2> BUREAU (RM)
'T~ CHICAGO (RM)
2 - DETROIT (P»M)

2 - JACKSONVILLE (RI*I)

2 - ST. LOUIS (RM)
2 - SPRINGFIELD (RM)
2 - MILWAUKEE
AJE/lav
Xl^)

^/ ' r /j

gT)-l04
*0 MAY 24 1973

/'ll li*rC.s/A' ... ^

JUL 1 1 :973
'

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly, on the Bayroll Savings Plan



MI 100-15674

MILWAUKEE DIVISION

At Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Will maintain contact with V\^AW sources and keep Bureau,
Chicago, and Jacksonville apprised of any further develop-
ments

.



F B I

Date: 5/21/73

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (65-5431)

SUBJECT:

••.V.S2

sj. '/'....ii/

b 7c::-

^(REVACT SECTION) , J^(5f
^ «, z>:t-v iY

Vietnam i^terans :>^-2-4.2_,2JE_ v

AGAINST the WAR (WAWl-tf-T '•..'
•'i-.-'' =

—

IS - RA
,.5.«

^ visited 1

ois. At th

that on
Lof one

,
attend

b7c-

rave

advised that he

ashin

Bureau (RM)^ - wro (Rii)

- Colum.t

2 - qi-icago
c^< . RliN/bak (7)

/'

Xp?^d:
Speciai'Agent in-Ch'arge

e said that he passe
ITT* p • «T*4Vt»;4 el V'l il

^J!±^n

E3ij>J

^CO^DED
18A v*"" V., 1973 % y/^‘2319'^3

V'
r.* .

^3 V

-A.,

•

M Per



OG 65-5431

irpTWFor information of WFO, Chicago is cond

and his activities concerning
sequent to his release from the

Information copy being sent Columbia because of
continuing interest in this matter.

LEAD

AT WASHINGTON. D.C. Contact any WAW sources i
the WDC area in an attempt to determine activities of^fl
while in the District of Columbia.

2
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T.lL'TYPi TO TM£ Bur;£Aj; 5 /! 5/7o , AND BUNITEL 5/16/7

o:: 5/i<-/7.t,' 'advised tmat during a telephone

|VVA'-/ MATIOMAL HEaDQUARTEPS, CHICAGO,

^.''C'aSED THE NATIONAL OFFICE HAD LEARNED THE

ee:;o"ST~'‘TIO‘: at w//>,shington, d.c. 'a-as dli.ig sponsored ey

A TROTSKYIS'l' 0 RG IT AT 1 0 V, Al S EECfL'SE OF TMIF, THE

:TTI3:'AL VVAV.fc//!^ XOT participating in TME r;C/^NSTRATION,

'’•O v/rE T::aT RE^IO^;oL C'-lAPTE'r ALTO NOT

ba.
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TO SAC

FROM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI

RBCGTEL 5/23/73, MO COPY TO LSOAT OTTAWA

FOR INPORMATIOM LKGAT, OTTAWA

THIS CONFIRMS AUTHORITY GRANTED TELEPHONICALLY ON

ANCE INFORMANT OP TO $J20 FOR ANTICIPATED EXPENSES IN

CONNECTION WITH THIS

INFORMANT'S RETURN.

OBTAIN EXACT ACCOUNTING UPON

INSURE INFORMANT UNDERSTANDS OUR

PRIMARY INTEREST IS IN COVERAGE OF INFLUENCES EXERTED AT CONFERENCE

BY SroVERSIVE GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS AND IN OBTAINING ADVANCE INFOR-

MATION AS TO PLANS THEY FORMULATE TO USE AMNESTY ISSUE IN FUTURE

ACTIVITY.

Vfeterang Against the War)
1 - Foreign Lialgon Unit (^ute through for review)
1 - IB)

PBG:kij
(7) W.wO SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

\ Wt- i - /J *i^recor£®“

tUPlfCATEYZlLtlWOF
M MAY 30 1973

WirvETRAimTTED .
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tR018 UF CODE

540 PM NIJtL 5-11-73 FMK

TO ACTpiG^DIRECTOR

FEOERAt BUKAU Of. INMSnCvVTKMl

COMMUMCATIOMS SECTION

l«Y 1 1 ^373^^
T-r-t
« i til—

Ml, Fell.-.

Ml Ci:l!'v’

ATTENTION INTO

NEW YORK

FROM Washington field ( 100-50913 )

MARCH ON WASHINGTON, D. C. 5-19-73- AFRICAN SERVICEMEN’S
- /V7ZAW/ii ^CZO/{/r>f ^ COH/^K^^tST- A

UNION <ASU)., IS-C (TROTSKYIST)* .

/ // M
n:i '/t!' C\r^ .

if' ¥? A

Mr. Foi-e

Ml. 5a::;'K

Ml. Ccimy

Hr. tciT.^toy ——
Mrs.

b7<

U ;/ . .V

FOR INFORMATION BUREAU AND NY, UPI REPORTED ON INSTANT —
Date that there would be a news conference at one pm instant date^'^

BY THE AMERICAN SERVICEMEN'S UNION, "REPRESENTING RANK AND FILE Sj

VETERANS," IN FRONT OF THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION CVA) BLDG,

VERMONT AVE, N. W., BETWEEN H AND EYE STREETS, NU, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

(WDC). SUBJECT: PLANS FOR A VETERANS MARCH ON THE WHITE HOUSE

mV NINETEEN. CONTACT: LEON DANIELS, SIX SEVEN FIVE DASH TWO FIVE

TWO ZERO.

AT ONE PM REPRESENTATIVES OF THE FBI OBSER^D

INDIVIDUALS arrive IN FRONT OF THE AND
^

'

BANNER WHICH READ, " VETERAN CO MPEHSATI ON A ND NO'^bI NEFl f CU

AMERICAN SERVICEMEN'S UNIOr. ® WAY 15 15^

LEON Daniels, wearing an air force enlisted man's s hi rt,..—-

BEGAN THE " PR ES^- CONFERENCE" AT ONE FIFTEEN PM, ALTHOUGH THERE

WER E NQ ^BE^t^IWE RS VISIBLE AT CONFERENCE. DANIELS, SHOUTING

END PAGE ONE =**- .3£EROi£
iL. 75 /{.f

END PAGE ONE

MAY29t973 •3aW3 WY 18 1373

UNKBCOBDED

COPY

t'MTO
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page tvo

IN ORDER TO GET THE ATTENTION OF THOSE INDIVIDUALS PASSING BY 0 N

THE SIDEWALK, ANNOUNCED THE VETERANS MARCH MAY NINETEEN NEXT IN

WDC.

DANIELS READ THE INFORMATION FROM A PREPARED STATEMENT AND

STATED THAT THE MARCHJrfOULD BEGIN AT TWELVE NOON, MAY NINETEEN NEXT

AT SEVENTH AND K STREETS, N. W. WDC AND THEN WOULD TAKE A DOWNTOWN

ROUTE TO THE VA BLDG AT EIGHT ONE ZERO VERMONT AVE. AFTER A SHORT

RALLY, THE GROUP WOULD PROCEED DOWN THE STREET TO THE WHITE HOUSE.

DANIELS stated THE PURPOSE OF THE MARCH WAS TO DEMAND

OF THE GOVERNMENT TWO THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR EACH VET;

DECENT JOBS, FREE QUALITY EDUCATION AND ABOLITION OF "LESS THAN

HDNORABLE DISCHARGED,

PRESS CONFERENCE ENDED AT ONE TWENTY THREE PM.

THE ASU FOUNDED IN 1968 BY THE WORKERS WORLD PARTY

(WWP>. ITS OBJECTIVES ARE TO CAUSE DISCONTENT AMONG MILITARY

ENLISTED PERSONNEL AND CALL FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A SERVICEMEN’S

IWION. ITS MAIN PROPAGANDA WEAPON IS THE PUBLICATION " THE BO ND-

THE SERVICEPEN' S NEWSPAPEIT,

THE WWP WAS FOUNDED IN 1959 BY INDIVIDUALS WHO DISAGREED

WITH POLICIES OF THE SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY (SWR THE WWP

DISSIDENTS advocated UNCONDITIONAL SUPPORT OF THE SOVIET UNION

^ /END page TWO



PftGE THREE

AMD THE BUILDING OF A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY GEARED TO THE OVER THROW

OF CAPITALISM. MORE RECENTLY, THE tfWP HAS CALLED FOR PEACEFUL

solutions TO SINO-SOVIET BORDER DISPUTES HOWEVER, THE WWP GENERALLY

SUPPORTS THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA IN ITS IDEOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES

WITH THE SOVIET UNION. THE SWP KaS BEEN DESIGNATED PURSUANT TO

EXECUTIVE ORDER 12450^

ADMINISTRATIVE!

representatives of THE FBI OBSERVING THE " PRESS CONFERENCT

WERE bv^
WFO FOLLOWING,

END

ffiT FBIHQ aR
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The Marines developed by trial end

error three pacification techniques
as they became the first service in the

US Armed Forces to support pacification.
The first of these programs was the use

of Kit Carson Scouts. The Kit Carson
Program - aptly named after the advisor
to the old US Calvery who placed a reward

for Navaho scalps in the Southwestern US -

integrated former members of the Viet
Cong (NLF) into US Marine units as guides,

lead scouts and intelligence personnel.
The program was praised by most observers

at the time, although many of the scouts
maintained double loyalties. The Kit

Carson Scouts were just another addition

to the growing list of paramilitary units

in Vietnam under US control.
The second pacification program of

the Marines was the County Fair, which
was essentially the joint Marine/ARVN
tactic of occupying and clearing a ham-

let of the NLF structure. Th^third tac-

tic was the use of the Combined Action
Platoon which joined a Marine rifle

squad with a platoon of RF/PF which the

Marines called "Ruff/Puffs'.’

The NLF resisted the Marine efforts.

Every man, woman and child in the hamlets

was mobilized to impede the Marines and

keep them out of the hamlets. The Mar-
ines kept up pressure on the areas which
belonged to the NLF since the fall of
01en Bien Phu, but were unable to irrad-
Icate the NLF presence. The NLF, in turn,
during this period began to understand
the long range implication of pacification.

In the late summer of 1966, the DRV
increased the supply of aid to the NLF
coming down the Ho Chi Minh Trail or
across the DMZ. With the increased aid

and the defeat of the ARVN, the NLF forces
were able to concentrate on the Marines.
This increase in activity forced the
Marines out of their pacification roles
and back into larger more conventional

units. As pacification declined, the NLF

presence at the hamlet level moved back

into their old positions to organize for

cohtinued resistance to the US/GVN pacif-

ication programs.
With the defeat of the HOP TAC and

the US government being forced to commit

infantry troops in Operation Fairfax and

with the defeat of the ARVN, and the

Marines in trouble, the US Mission was

reorganized, the first of three major re-

organizations to occur during the next

15 months. After the Presidential Con-

ference with leaders of the GVN in Hono- '

lulu, Deputy Ambassador Porter was put
in direct charge of the civilian agencies
involved with pacification. Porter never
reeived the full support of Ambassador
Lodge, who had never been fully in favor
of the reorganization. Handicapped from
the start. Porter was unable to accomplish
as much as Washington hoped he would.

Meanwhile in Washington, President
Johnson appointed Robert W. Komer to be

his Special Assistant on non-military
activities In Vietnam. Komer pushed the
ideas of pacification hard, and became
the first senior US official, with app-
opparently ready access to the President,
who put forward the pro-pacification oos-
ition consistently in high level meet-
ings of the US government. During the
swnmer of 1966, Komer applied great pres-
sure to both the US Mission and the Wash-
ington agencies with a series of cables
and visits to Vietnam, often using the
President's name. For this he earned the
nickname of ‘'Blowtorch" from Ambassador
Lodge.

Komer and Porter initiated a series
of Task Forces and Study Groups to pro-
duce papers that gave a better rationale
and strategy to pacification. These
included the US Army study called PROVN,
the Priorities Task Force in Saigon and
the Roles and Missions Study Groups in
Saigon. The effect of this was to force
MACV under General Westmorland to take
more interest in pacification. Finally
Westmoreland, who in January of 1966
would not even mention pacification in
his year-end report, prepared a new long
range strategy which emphasized pacif-
ication.

The US Mission and agencies in Wash-
ington then began heated debate to de-
cide whether or not one single manager
should be appointed to direct pacifica-
tion in Vietnam. The result was another
Presidential conference, this time in
Manilla.

At this conference for the first time
the GVN committed itself to the pacific-
ation effort now called Revolutionary
Development (RD). The President directed
Porter to form a new organization within
the US Mission which would incorporate
the various pacification programs of the
different mission elements - USIS, CAS,
and AID. The organization was called the
Office of Civil derations (OCO). The
OCO was plagued from^the beginning. Por- 13

continued on page 17
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US/GVN USE OF TORTURE: THE PAIN OF DEFACTO POLICY

One of the side products of the US
intervention was the formation of
defacto operating policies concerning
the conduct of the war. Among these
defacto policies was an "understand-
ing" on the use of torture to elicit
information from civilian detainees
and prisoners of war. The Phoenix
Program was no exception to this stan-
dard operating proceedure, the use of
torture by both military and civilian
representatives of the US and Saigon
government is documented in several
sources.

From these existing sources, a fair-
ly complete analysis of the methods of
torture can be made. Some of the torture

is new, relying on the misuse and abuse
of modern technology. Other methods
of torture are as old as ttfe history of
repression. All of them are cruel beyond
the words used to describe them.

RAPE: The use of rape as a torture tech-
nique has taken four distinct forms in
Vietnam. The first technique is the threat
of rape as an intimidation factor. Second
is the actual rape by a man or group of
men. Third Is rape through the use of
live eels ano snakes. Fourth Is rape th

through the use of hard objects. Rape is

often followed by murder.

ELECTRICAL SHOCK: The use of portable gen-
erators, field telephones, jeep batteries
and other sources of electrical energy to
shock and burn victims has been used

all classifications of prisoners and de-

tainees. The electrical wires were ap-
plied to sensitive areas of the body,
in particular the genital areas, breasts

and tongue, and Increasing amounts of

voltage are regulated to the person.

This method is sometimes referred to as

the "Bell Telephone Hour" or "ringing
up" the victim. The use of this tor-

ture has produced death by dehydration,
shock, cardiac arrest and internal

bleeding.

WATER TORTURE: Water is forced down the

victim's throat until he or she gags and

looses consciousness. This is done by
the use of hoses or by dunking the vic-
tim's head into a river, paddy or vat of

water. If the victim survives this tor-

ture, the use of water usually damages
the inner ear, causing temporary or per-
manent loss balance. If the water is

from a putrified source, the victim runs
the chance of contracting disease.

HANGING FROM CEILING: This form of tor-
ture is especially popular in the in-

terrogations centers of Saigon. Most
Saigon students who have reported tor-

ture have told of being hung from a hook
in the ceiling, ropes trussed around the

upper arms and draped over the hook. The
victim, once hung in this fashion, is

then subjected to a variety of beatings,

or is spun continually in a circle in an

attempt to produce feelings of nausea,
dizziness and vomiting.

BEATINGS; Even the oldest form of tor-

ture, physical beating, had taken new

forms under US assistance. In addition

to the use of rubber hoses, whips, fists
and pistol whippings, the new techniques

of counter-insurgency brought in the use

of "police" dogs used to bite victims,
these victims being dragged behind jeeps
and armored personnel carriers, and the

scientific application of blows as not
to leave marks.

INCARCERATION: The physical conditions
that constituted jail or prison for sus-
pected NLF or North Vietnamese cadre,
sympathizers, supporters or family mem-
bers of the above is in itself a form of
torture. The "tiger cages" and "cow
cages" used by the Saigon government
have been built by both the French and
US governments. In addition, former US

military personnel have testified as to
the use of exposure to the elements as
a form of torture. Barbed wire cages,
eight feet long by three feet wide by
two feet high were used to hold prison-
ers captured by Special Forces units.
If the prisoner moved to relieve the
pain caused by the barbs digging into
his or her flesh, new wounds were opened
by the movement.

EXECUTION; The killing of prisoners as

an end to torture is an accepted fact.

As one Vietnam veteran has publically

stated, "...Prisoners I treated this
way (tortured) were executed at the end

because there was no way that we could

take them into any medical aid and say,

"This dude fell down some steps or some-
thing..." (John Orolshagen, former mem-
ber of the 635th'' Military Intelligence
Detachment, Vietnam)
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In addition, interrogation often

took the form of "airborne sessions."
Congress has taken testimony from form-
er US Intelligence personnel who wit-
nessed this technique and the resultant
deaths of detainees who were flung from
helicopters in an attempt to intimidate
other detainees to produce desires in-
formation.

These descriptions do not constitute

a full documentation of the torture tech-

niques used in South Vietnam. Other forms

of torture are devised and refined on a

daily basis, restricted only by the num-

ber of victims with which to experiment.

The accounts of prisoners released from

GVN prisons shows that often US person-

nel were present or directed the torture-

SOURCES: The documentation of the use of
torture by both the US and GVN forces ca
can be found in many sources. Tbe infor-
mation used in this instance has come fr
from

:
gon^rsssioMl fiecord,March 1,1971,

remarks by Cong. Ronald Oellums; congr
ressional Record, April 6 i 7,1971, ex-
tension of remarks by Sen. Mark Hatfield;
Report of the US Mission on Repression
in South Wetjjam, Fellowship of Reconcil-
iation, NyackjNY, 1971; The Oellums com-
mittee Hearings on Uar Crimes in Vietnam,
Vintage Press, 1972; The winter Soldier
Investigation, Vietnam Veterans Against
the War, Beacon Press, 1972; saifon, vsa,
Alfred Hassler, Robert Baron, 19/0; Hos-
tages of War, Don Luce and Holmes Brown,
Indochina Resource Center, 1973; and var-
ious press reports on file with CARIC.

i'- .C' .V

The "rope trick" (as described by American
ROW'S) has been applied to this man by CVN
soldiers. After this photo was taken, he and
8 others were executed without trial. Photo
by Doug Hostetter.

ter was unable, due to other duties, to
devote full time to the program although
he did appoint several Regional Deputies
who would influence pacification for
many more years including John Paul Vann,
the controversial former MACV advisor
who would become the highest ranking
US civilian killed in the war.

But the rivalries between the diff-
erent US agencies were too strong for
OCO to accomplish much. At another
Presidential conference, in Guam in
March of 1967, the President scraped
OCO and then reorganized the US Mission.
Ellsworth Bunker was appointed Ambassador.
General Westmoreland was replaced by Gen-
eral Creighton Abrams and Komer was sent
to Saigon to take charge of the reorgan-

ization of OCO into the Civil Operations
and Revolutionary Development Support
(CORDS) which was placed under MACV with
Komer as its first director.

CORDS would continue until the
cease fire to be the guiding agency with
in the US Mission dealing with pacificat-
ion and thus, although it was official-
ly under MACV, its importance was equal
to that of the military. In fact, pac-
ification would often be the sole jus-
tification for many of the ground op-
erations of MACV over the next years of
the American involvement in Vietnam.

Kcmer Introduced the computer to pac-
ification and established many automatic
data processing (AO'f*) programs for CORDS.
One of these ADR programs was the Hamlet
Evaluation System (HES) which listed
each populated area and evaluated 17



Its relative degree of control by the 6VN
or the NLF. The HES figures always
over-estimated the strength of 6VN
control which led to critisism of the
program and of Kcmier from the US agencies*
who believed that statistics are not
meaningful measures of political attit-
udes. Komer also instituted ADP programs
for national census.

The census which would be called the
Family Census Program registered all per-
tinent data on menbers of a particular
family. A group photo of the entire
family was placed in the census dossier.
US advisors emphasized that it was vit-
ally important for the NP to obtain in-
formation concerning families since
"This can be useful in exploiting family
sentiment to obtain his arrest...”

Almost every aspect of -Vietnamese
life would eventually be prografrsned

into the US computers. The overall
program would eventually be called the

Resources Control Program (RCP). The
program was designed to'Vegulate the
movement of people and goods" and
"restrict the flow of Information and
supplies." The RCP was made avail-
able to all GVN and US agencies part-
ticipating in pacification.

One of the sub-programs under the
RCP would become the National Identtif-
ication Registration Program (NIRP)

which aimed to register and identify
everyone over 15 years of age. The US
Federal Bureau of Investigation loaned
men ane equipment to operate the NIRP.
In every person's dossier in the data
bank was a photograph, fingerprints
of both hands, a description of the

person and biographic data including
political opinions, personal feelings

about the 6VN cadres, wealth, family
status and any heresay or reputation
offered by friends, relatives or infor-

mers. The NIRP succeeded in registering
nearly everyone in south Vietnam
except the NLF, who eluded the census
takers.

Pacification or Revolutionary
Development became the leading edge of
pacification efforts and expanded the
control of the 6VN. The first efforts
of RD were designed to establish economic
devlopment as well as involve more ham-

lets in the GVN. The program relied
more and more on technology and the pre-

sence of US troops which further separat-
ed the Saigon government from the rural

conmunities.
During this period the NP were reor-

ganized by CORDS advisors. Eventually
under the Thieu regime the NP would be-
come the primary operational arm of pac-
ification. A school was established
near the Vietnamese resort of VungTau
and designated the National Training
Center. Here Vietnamese in the NP

were trained by US advisors in the tech-
niques of counter-insurgency including
electronic bugging techniques, inter-
igation including torture, infiltration
and assaination. The cources were thin-

ly disguised in the Public Safety
rhetoric of "law and order" long since
established in the pacification effort
in Vietnam.

The Directorate General of the NP

was established on June 27, 1962, unit-
ing representatives of the various

police agencies into one single govern-

ing body for police efforts and was pla-

ced under the Ministry of the Interior
of the GVN. From a force level of 22,0-
00 in mid-1964 the NP jumped to 94,000
by the end of 1968, and would climb
to over 120,000 by 1972.

Each Corps Tactical Zone, the milit-
ary regions of south Vietnam, were as-

signed a police directorate and police
were placed at every level in the
provinces. In Saigon, a Metropolitan
Police Directorate was formed and

assigned much the same duties as the
NP in the provinces. The influx of
millions of refugees into Saigon during
the next years siverely taxed the SMPD
and added to the ineffectivness in

maintaining law and order; they had to
be supported many times by the ARVN.

In addition to the regular police,
who were called "White Mice" by the
US troops, the Marine Police and the
National Police Field Force (NPFF) were
formed. The Marine Police were assign-
ed pacification duties along the
rivers and streams, primarily in the
delta. The NPFF became a paramilitary
force primarily assigned to illiminating
the NLF political structure in the rural

area. The NPFF would number over 25,000
by 1972. The NPFF like all brances of
the NP was under operational control by

CORDS.
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CORDS advisors created another

directorate within the NP, the Special

Police branch, responsible for iliminat-

ing NLF cadre and repressing all forms

of dissent in south Vietnam. They are

well known for their practices of infil-

trating opposition political groups

and torturing arrested suspects.

RO as concieved by the US and pro-

grammed for implementation by the GVN

differed little from the earlier Strat-

egic Hamlet Program. The main differen-

ces being that RD had the use of more

troops, more planning, more coordination,

more support and more money than any of

the earlier efforts. But RD, like

the programs before it, failed. When the

NLF launched their Tet offensive in 1968,

the US and GVN were forc6<t-to divert all

their pacification resources to recovery

o‘f lost positions and the RO program

came to an end.

In 1969, under the Thieu regime, a

new plan for pacification was launched

that was of course quite similar
to previous attempts, except that by
now pacification was considered an

art and both the US and the GVN had many

experts on the subject. However, many

of these experts were military men who

kept the same anti-political bias that

helped destory the programs of earlier

years. This along with tlie ever-incr-
easing curruption in the Saigon gov-
ernment, predetermined the ultimate
failure of all pacification efforts.

The 1969 program called for eight
different programs all incorporating
the different attempts made in the

past. The first step was to provide
territorial security. This involved
the military occupation activities of
the RVNAF, the NP, the RD cadres, the

People's Self Defense Force, and.the

FWMAF composed of the troops of the US

and its allies.
The second part of the program

involved the establishing of local

government .in the villages. This

activity was organized by the RD cadre.

The third part of the program, organ-
izing People's Self Defense Forces

was also the responsibility of the RD
cadre.

The forth program was the "Chieu Hoi"

or Open Anns program which invited ele-
ments of the NLF to defect to the GVN.

Hoi Chanh or "ralliers" were processed
at Chieu Hoi Centers in each province

under the guidance of the CORDS Chieu
Hoi Directorate. The Hoi Chanh after
being processed, interrogated, and pol-
itically indoctrinated were either given
vocational training, or immediately
transfered to either civilian employment,
the ARVN, the Kit Carson Scout program
or formed into Armed Propaganda Teams.
The APT'S were charged with bringing
in more Hoi Chanh and worked under
the PSYOPS ( psycological operations)
committies in each province.

The 1969 Pacification Campaign also
called for the intensification of
propaganda on all levels and the stim-
ulation of the rural economy. The big-
est problem of the campaign was the num-
ber of refuggees which were increasing
due to the increased use of American air
power and the reduction of these refug-
gees was of prime concern to the GVN.

The final program of the 1969
campaign called for the elimination of
the VCI. The program became known as
Phung Hoang or Phoenix. During the
earlier Strategic Hamlet program each
province was given a different codename
for pacification efforts. In Quang
Nai province, south of Da Nang, the
program was called Phung Hoang or Royal
Phoenix. The name would eventually be-
come the name for the overall effort
to elliminate the VCI

.

Phoenix became official in June,
1968, but actually this is just the
date the program was fed into the compu-
ters. Phoenix had been operating coun-
try-wide for some time before this com-
puterization. When all other pacifica-
tion programs were failing, the US Mission
escalated the tactics of pacification to
total war on the NLF infrastructure.
This came to involve mass imprisonment,
torture and assasination.

In each province the Province Chief
established a Province Phung Hoang
Committee or Province Security Committee
(PSC). The committee had the power of 1

life and death over everyone in the pro-
vince. The PSC controlled the NPFF and
the SP who maintained Province Interroga-
tion Centers ( PIC's) were interrogation
came to mean torture. The PSC also
control the RD cadre, the PSDF, the APT's
the RF/PF and the Province Reconnaissance
Units (PRU's). .-The Phung Hoang Committee
also maintains the PIOCC's and the
OIOCC's which keep all the dossiers on



individuals in Vietnam. The DIOCC's are

actually the operational centers for

many Phoenix operations.

In every province and in every dis-
trict the GVN Phung Hoang structure was
paralled by an US Phoenix structure.
Before 1970, the CORDS directorate was
dominated by the CIA but as the military
gained more control over pacification
the program came to be operated by
Military Intelligence of the US Army.
The Phoenix coordinators made up a part
of the Advisory Teams in every province
and district and came to be such a special
function that the Army created a Phoenix
Career Program to hold on to experienced
Phoenix operatives.

By 1972, even Phoenix was failing to
achieve the goals of pacification. The
program was corrupted into a mass terrorist
program highly comparable to the mass
terrorist campaign conducted by the
German Third Riech against dissenters and
minority groups.

When the NLF launched their succesful
offensive in October of 1972, they disman-
taled all of the US pacification efforts
in the rural countryside and forced the
US to sign the cease fire and withdraw
US ground forces from Vietnam.

After the cease-fire, pacification
continued, however. CORDS was redesig-
nated the Redevelopment and Relocation
Program and is operated by the Special
Assistant to the Ambassador for Field
Operations, George 0. Jacobson who will
work under the new Ambassador Graham
Martin when Bunker leaves. This pos-
of SAAFFO will continue to advise
the Phoenix program which has been re-
named F-6. Although many former CORDS
advisors are staying on in Vietnam -

including Jacobson who was the former
Deputy COMUSMACV for CORDS - most agencies
of the US government are shying away
from SAAFFO and F-6 due to the stigma
of the Phoenix assasination program.
Many more former Viet Nam "hands"
are convinced that pacification is for-
doomed in Vietnam and that the GVN
will collapse and that the PRG will assend
to power in Saigon. In the mean time
the Thieu regime is continueing the
program of mast arrest, torture and ass-
asination begun under Phoenix with the
aid of the new SAAFFO.

Of course any examination of a tax-

supported public program must include a

close look at not only the laws and dir-

ectives which constitute the authority
for its execution, but also as close a

look as can be had at how these regula-
tions are actually carried out "in the
field". Throughout the history of US

involvftiient in Vietnam, one of the main

weaknesses in checking the growth of
ill-conceived policies has been the in-

ability or unwillingness of those
charged with investigating or reporting
— be they Congressional or press -- to

find mobility beyond Saigon. This re-

mains as large a problem today as it

was five years ago. However, due to the

fact that the Phoenix program — offici-

ally presented as a responsible public

safety program -- has been and remains

a systematic murder program, much more

information has come to light on it and

its successor program "F-6" than would
have if these had not become indiscrim-

inate. Over the last five years, enough

honest people have been sufficiently re-

pulsed with what they saw in Phoenix and

now F-6 as to have retained enough docu-
mentation for an in-depth study of what
the US has spent billions of dollars to

conceive, execute in the name of public
safety, and then deny In the name of
national security.

FROM PHUNG HOANG TO PHOENIX

Prior to the spring of 1968, US ad-

visors had been working hard with their

GVN counterparts to establish a list of
those who were active with the NLF and
who vi«re vulnerable to assassination.
The thought was to make their elimina-
tion as visible as possible to the gen-
eral population and therefore create a

popular feeling of ubiquity by the Sai-
gon government. The symbol chosen for
the Phung Hoang program -- translated
"royal phoenix" -- was the mythological
phoenix bird, designed to convey the

psychological warfare message that the
Saigon government was all-present. This
sad practice of intimidation by proxy,

while it probably looked good on paper
at the US embassy and the presidential
palace, had the counterproductive effect
in the provinces of instilling fear and
hate for the GVN in t|)e hearts and minds
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST
THE WAR (WAW)

He stated this group did not have permanent office space at
the Democratic National Headquarters and has no idea where
Mr*. McCord got this bit of information. He stated this "Vets
for McGovern" group was operating out of McGovern campaign
headquarters located at approximately 19th and K Street,
N.W. , WDC. This group did, however, have access to certain
facilities located at the Democratic National Headquarters,
such as the leased telephone lines and use of mimeograph
machines and afi several occasions members of the "Vets for
McGovern" group would walk down to Democratic National Head-
quarters, located in the V^atergate Building, and use these
facilities. Source stated that to the best of his knowledge,
there was no veteran group permanently assigned office space
in the Democratic National Headquarters located in the Vi'ater-

gate Building.

Source further stated that it is more than coincidence
that shortly after the exposure of the Watergate break-in and
just before the Republican Convention was opened in Miami,
Florida, that eight WAW members were arrested in Florida and
charged with conspiracy to disrupt the Republican Convention.
He stated WAW now feels that the arrest of these eight
veterans, including Scott Camil, was a political reprisal
by the Republicans to justify the "bugging" of the Democratic
National Headquarters in the Watergate Building.

Source stated that if the American people could be
shown that those WAW members arrested in Miami and charged
with conspiracy to disrupt the Republican Convention were
from the same veterans organization that was using the
facilities of the Democratic National Headquarters in the
V/atergate Building, than it would help to justify the
break-in at V/atergate,

Source advised that WAW will now "take the
televised hearings on the Watergate break-in and run v;ith
them." He stated what he meant by this is that the defense
for Scott Camil and the others arrested in Miami would now-

attempt to show these arrests had been politically motivated
and then proceed on the basis of this to have the case
against these veterans thrown out of court.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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'-iriETK&U VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (WAW) ,

ALSO KNOWN AS VETERANS F(» PEACE IN VIETNAM
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
ABBREVUTEU SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATICW
BUREAU FILE 10P-45S107
ST. LOUIS FILE 100-21603

A source advised Veterans for Peace was first
organized in June of 1969, to attract veterans of all ages
to the anti-war movement. Due to lack of ability to recruit
members, the organization was dissolved in January of 1970.
The group was reorganized la October of 1970 and has continued
to function as an anti-war organization since that time.
From June, 1969 to January, 1970, organization was under
partial control and influence of members of the Communist
Party and the Socialist Workers Party. Since its reorganiza-
tion in October, 1970, these organizations have had no influ-
ence in the group's activities.

A second source advised that during 1971 this
group affiliated with the national organization, Vietnam
Veterans Against the War (WAW). St. Louis members have
attended national WAW meetings and subsequently, changed
the name of the St, Louis organization to Vietnam Veterans
gainst the War.
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VIEmM VETERANS AOAIHST THE WAR (TVAW)

,

ALSO KNOWN AS ST. LOUIS VETERANS FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION
CHARACTERIZATION (ANTI-WAR)
BUREAU FILE 100-455107
ST. LOUIS FILE 100-21603

A source advised in June of 1969 that captioned
organization had been forned to attract veterans of all ages
vho vere opposed to the Vietnaa War. According to the soxirce,
fron June, 1969 to January, 1970, the organization was under
partial control and influence of members of the Communist
Party and the Socialist Workers Party. In January, 1970,
source advised that the organization was dissolved due to
its lack of ability to recruit members. The group was
reorganized in October of 1970 and has continued to function
strictly as an anti-war organization since that time. Since
the reorganization the group has not been controlled or
influenced by the above-mentioned groups.

During April of 1971, the captioned organization
published the following statement of its history, plans
and purposes:

The St. Louis Veterans for Peace was organized in
mld-1969 by honorably discharged veterans who believed
the Vietnam War was in fundamental disagreement with the
American democratic ideals. Since then, the group has grown
to approximately 60 members, more than half of them Vietnam
Veterans.

The group has or plans to take part in traditional
veterans activities, such as patriotic parades, work in



VIETK&H VETERANS AGAINST THE VAR (WAV)

,

A1£0 KNOVN AS ST. LOUIS VETERANS FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
SUBVERSIVE OBGANIEATION
CHARACTERIZATION (ANTI-VAR)
BUREAU FILE 100-455107
ST.- LOUIS FILE 100-21603

to work for peace. Thus, the group is especially concerned
with civil rights for niaority groups in the United States
and the extravagant power of the U. S. nilitary Industrial
complex at ther expense of the eonnon good.

A second source advised tW during 1971, this group
affiliated with one national organization, Vietnam Veterans
Against the War (WAV). St. Louis members have attended
National WAV meetings and have been leaders in local St. Louis
area anti-war demonstrations, and subsequently, changed the
name of the St. Louis organization to Vietnam Veterans Against
the Var.
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ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

SAC, LITTLE ROCK '100-4158) (P)

SUBJECT: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (WAV
SM - WAW

tjoC- Re Little Rock report
entitled, /

mllll SM - RA; WAW, 00: LITTLE ROCK," (no copy to ^
Jacksonville) , and Kansas city letter to Newar)c, 5/21/73,
entitled, "NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING, LAS PLACITAS,
NEW MEXICO, 4/19-23/73, IS - RA."

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies and for
Jacksonville one copy of referenced Kansas City letter.
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d the captioned

^ - Newark (RU)
2j)- Littlo Rock (RM)
3 - Kansas City (2
CM:cd (1

RTfi
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JNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI COH^NTHL date: April 18, 1973

•>M fT LEGAT, TOKYO I’
T'- JI. \^4.Z _

' f .
°

®JEcr. VIETNAi VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR fVVAW) 1 '(y^-Se^
IS - «VACT

^ ^ ;
(BUf^e 100-448092)

'

'A-C^&S nr-- ^
(TOKile 100-1005) '• (P) \ / > fh: ?•
y X - — — — « AW

(TOKile 100-1005)

reau has already received items 3 and 4,

MB



jVRCH Ist. BiKlKI-DAY FUJI ACTI(

JAPAN COUNCIL AGAINST A & H " 3

Brothers at Paji-base.

GI^'SUIlGfO and V*V>A.W« are here to support you

at Fuji-base.

March 1st Bikini-day is a very nemorable day for the Japanese.

I think you know, 19 years ago^ the U.S. Hilitaiy tested a treaondously

dirty and powerful blow of an Hydrogen Bomb over the Bikini Atoll in

the Pacific.

The 5th Lucky Dragon, a tuna-bonito-fighery boat on which 25

fisherzen were boarded, and one of then, Aikichi Kuboyama, the wireless

operator died of the nuclear fall-out caused by the E-Boab test.

The test was conducted by the U.S. Military to intimidate the

rising people in Indochina at the moment when the French troups were

sieged around Dien Bien Phu. Since then, the U.S. began to be involved

in the var in Vietnam.

Thift demonstration is being held in connection with the 19th

Anniversary of the H-Bcoib dLsastor Bikini-day National Convention held

in Shizuoka city yesterday for 1975*

Ue ask you' to su^pport the following demands:-

Peace now around Mt« Fuji

I

U.S. Military return lUji-base at once!

Demand all the U.S. bases in Japan be wound down immediately*.

Demand the Japan-D*S. Seoirity Treaty be abrogated

I

Join the O.I. Movement

«

Ve support your struggle to return home as soon as possible I

Ve support your struggle for your freedom of expression against
the Var and stationing sbroadt

United, we will win!

Yours in solidarity.

Japan Council Against A & H Bombs

Vietnam Veterans Against the Var

Office : 6-19*-25» Shimbashi, Minato^^lor; Tokyo
Telephone : (05)-456-5205

.
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UNITED ST.^rtS C ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : .ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM

subject:

date: 6/4/73 /

LEGAT, TOKYO yiC^

PACIFIC COUNSELING SERVICE (PCS)
SH - RA
BUfile 14-3079

100-731

TilEIMAM.,-VETEaMS AGAINST Tlj® .WAB..(.V\'.\W)
,

IS - RA ^BUfile 100-448092
TOKfile 100-1005

BUfile 100-474183
TOKfile 100-1012

biC

BUfile 100-471070
TOKfile 100-1029
SFfile 100-73766

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau
and San Francisco are 6 copies of a report by US Naval
Investigations Service dated 5/23/73.

'AA
^ (Bureau (Ends. 6) V

/ (2- San Francisco) \
(1- Foreign Liaison Unit) \

4- Tokyo \
(1- 100-731) (1-100-1005) (1- 100-1012) (1- 100-10'

RNB:RAR
( 11 ) .

Cc?7tc.„ !

—

•. ’ •*

Oi)JUN19)973

^^ORDEiy
I

••

^ JUN 14 1973 '

J 5

^7(2
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UNITED STATE X>VERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Acting Director, FBI (100-448092) date: 5/29/73

MOBILE (100-2408) (P)

'VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE VAR (WAV)
IS - RA
(00: CHICAGO)

''

.::^:;TiAL
' APPROfmATE AfiENCIf

Af>t» r>Eto o'Ttces
ADVISED BY
SLIP (SI iY,

w

Chicago airtel to BureaiT'wilhWSfted 1/22/73
and New York airtel to Bureau with LHM dated 2/12/73 set
forth informaj^lon concerning WAV program "Operation
County Fair," a pr^ram to provide medical aid for the
people of Boca Chlt^, Alabama, and to establish a permanent'-^
clinic within the community as a non-profit volunteer organiyti:

C..3

25* C/V

lli^
fc'.: :,oNO ‘

Chicago FD-306 dated 4/26/73 contained report of
hich set forth on page 12 a listing of WAV

fices, including "(deration County Fair, c/o*
314 16th Street, East, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 34l

-6773."

Albuquerque airtel to Bureau with LHM dated 5/18/73^ IS **)

(set forth a list of perscms attending the National Steering y
fl^Comralttee Conferenc^a^P^citas, New Mexico, 4/19-22/73, ES
IK 1 including one4^mm|HH| Bogue Chitto, Alabama. For the

information of the BurWR^andauxiliar^offices, information
is being set forth concerning^M^B^WIMand his proj'

,
— lA^im have

!
entitled'

It is noted that the information being set forth
fleets there Is no clinic undej' constructioif at“ “ Coun^ ^Ala&am^^t

’ Negro mal^ born
_ County . Alabama,

bis wl-ite

^y stated they were ^ the process of 7/^

Bureau
Each Office

- Mobile (1 - 10O-24O'8>
JTB;mb
(62)

TT^ r-21'57

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Ktgularly on the Payroll Savines Plan



MO 100-2408

constru^lng a ”Lov.& CltyfF on la;g^whlch had beei^«ned by
a local^^ro^gial^a^ dit^ated^^^a acres toflHBIk for--:
this project .'SP^BBVftlso referred to *%ove City*' as
’*R©8\irrecti<Mi City 7" and the ten acres on which he lives is

f.
located in Bo^e Chitto Coninunity in Dallas County, near

(

y

Selma, Alabama. "2^

Since 1968, sources have reported that^j^H^B has
ndi been successful in building any type conmunit^inB^ue
Chitto. He has corresponded with various New Left and black
extremist groups in efforts to solicit contributions but has
been unable to gain any appreciable support.
advertised in various Left Wing publications.
farm is located on very unproductive land and tie has been
unable to grow enough f<g^ ^^the land to support his family.^

On 2/21/7^, (Urban) advised that)^(|||||Bi^
had fostered a plan wnereo^mSibers of WAW were to cone to
Bogue Chitto and build a People's Clinic. Source reported
that one whit^j|al^ a member of WAW, had been to Bogue .

Chitto and^m^lHfhad claimed that the whole group would
come to the community around Easter, 1973, to build a clinic.

^ ^mUHIkProb) advised on 2/22/73 that^HIHHi^
was gettingn^su^ort locally for his efforts to build a
clinic for the poor people in thatare^ji^ it was believed
this program, like other programs has fostered in
the past, will fail due to no substStial local support
and his misrepresentations as to his farm and facilities.

On 4/5/73, a Special Agent of the FBI observed
residence at Love Cit^and noted the only persons there we

his wife,^|^^^B,' and three children, and an
unidentified white male^^gent noted no activity at this
location and no cwstruction was going on. X/

r
On this same date. Sheriff J. WILSON BAKER, Dallas

County, Alabama, advised he bad determined there was no
activity being undertaken at Bogue Chitto with reference to
the project of WAW to build a clinlc.)^^ *

7/ i

Contact with sources wi
relating to the activities of

m-K
malntaintained in the future

2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

(ioo-443092
) date; :-iay 21 , 1973

k®c, ianiia.'0POLis (100-15319) (ru-,

,

(70-5332, \ .

A7C
00:Hi:v;r^iI.OLl6

c.

i-'M
4

V,

t*-.’’ ra

'.. '.5

> -i

f.
',

'•’
'1^

t

i'
' “

i J
f'f’'-)

.^e

•/ AW/ / J ,

^hi5 :a;. (WA;j)A,n,i,,3K

>

??>* ^

captioneo •VI3m.'2“''v '^<^:re3U dated 4/26/73
‘^>^1211 ORGAN12I.4,n:‘'7:^^;;?-^7UET .™.,

individual ;-rra;eot"at:i :rtrvvi-f
""

aware of ner identity. Minnesota, he would
f

De aware 03

af *at in

.4 •. St

tad -chat at the WAN/lk) i
4/19-23/73 at Piroitae

;?®’=“nal Steering

'M
iBci: i-k-t

U Committee fleeting

»
individual named i^t-T fr-srik i^ew Hexico :,«^l^oeparted ;70unded Knee 4/W73 ci^imed'^hSU White (five WAWmembSii

' ="=P°rted 200 adult IndlaL

WAW ^^..^ElaoR PanthLT^r^BPPr®"" " "°"’" ‘^''--9^”

RtC-76 ^ _

©- Bj'reau (70-58411, (rm,(i“100-448092) '

2 - Chicago (100-59772) (gti)>- Minneapolis (70-6832)
^

PBC:11
-100-15Si9j

JOIO'I®*-®*

B^ndsS,^, ^ *• . TfcF

Unrecorded

Copy

Ffley

^
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(Li-ra)

.

(?.etei oas



Alrt«l

To: SAC, Jacksonville (100-1745)

^^Jroat Acting Director, m (100-446092)
PISSOWAL ATTKSTIW

rinKAM ?B1XSA» A0AIM8T TB WAS (TTAW)
S - BSTOUDTIOIIAST ACTITITIBS

j
'iJ Beurtels dated 6/4/73.

M I

--Liisi'jMi-Aiiui.i;
'''AiVEi/

EHEINiS Lily CLAASSFIEO
V. . i fc.

teTT)

Inclosed herewith is a single copy ofua film entitled
"Winter Soldier Investigation,** which was forwarded by your office to
Eeadquarters during. 4/73 for review. A review of this fils by
Headquarters personnel does not disclose any apparent violation of
Wederal statuteewithin this Bureau's investigative Jtirlsdiction.

Beferenced cossunications have been reviewed by Headquarters
and all facta known to date thoroughly discussed with Departmental
Attorney handling forthcoming trial involving Scott Canll and other
7AW leaders at Oainesvllle, Florida. Departmental Attorney has
instructed that enclosed film must be turned over to local authorities
with whom burSitary report was ma^, as detailed in referenced

^MDunications. Further, Departmental Attorney Instructed that
^i^^^Fl’*’~^t«^~to~TdlQntartly~seeompaiV-Sureau Agent when this
vfAAa-As~4urne d ever to local authorities- and- be should explain^
oirounstances^'and his motivation for procuring the fils.

You are to pro^;>tly advise Headquarters full details
concerning your handling of this matter.

\

u-

Inelosure .7/7 7 3 7
r-Nl

;Hr. Felt

Ur. Gellthu

fr. Clevelifid

.. Coorad

GeMiMdt
Jwithi.__
teahall

^Uet. E5- -

V«s ___
.. npsoo
m

a-ni

/ & o - '-/L/ ^ ^

^UAILEDa^
1^-51973

HOIS: J

.On company, of another indlvidm:
reportedly- toelr--the' aoimiyfiAi^^om the premtsss' of a local TYAW^
leader-in Jaeksonville7^noridav-*TOls wao reported>'to-the«Sheriff *6

(tffiee, Jacksonville, and a burglary investigation ensued, -rwhlch

was subsequently discontiiMte^ic i ffte ciixumstances-of tho informant
somtiqf -inte pessesston of thfc^WMiiSdl—e now bedng brought to the
attention of Headquarters. We contacted Departmental Attorney _
Quy L. Goodwin, who stated he feels the above is the^^ops^^eBVb
of action avsUable to the Government. Tbe discuss^WH^ith

confirmed in writing and full details uffS bO^
id^Sbparate memorandum. ** M ^

{S'

_ MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNTukttI I
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BURrai OP- IJMSTIGATIOM

. CO . ’UMCKDONS SECTION

* •< ‘H NtuY 3 0 1973 yjf

5|40 PH 5/5^73 NITEL JAVT teuetwe

TO ^TXNG DIRECTOR (ATTHi INTIB

-A 'sPRiNGFiaD iTTO

Ml. Felt

Mr. Soker ___
Mr. CiTtJahati

I4j. Ocv^jod^
Mr. Conrcd _
i'll. Gpfcl.cidi .

Mr'. Jenkins

Ml. Moi.v\o!l I
Mu. £.5'

Mr. S.- -XTB _
Mr. Thcmpsan _
Mr. '.t'uliBrs __
TeU- Ro'.ia

Mr. Boi?e __
Mr. Bcmas
*Mr. toxizt

I
Mr, Kerinslsn _
Mr. Ccomy .

Mr. Mint __
Mr. Eordley __
Mtc. Hsqoa

SEND

ATTEND FRO

THOSE PLANNl

END PA6E 1

121973

1 W I 1 U t-r i I : n M
't.RElN IS UNCLASSIFIED

UfO
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TO She

TWH harms ozitBCTOR tbx (100-448002)

(j) VZBTNMI VXTBRAirfl AOAXRST THE WA (W<^ r

RBBDTELCALL 6/6/73 RPT 6/6/73. ^

throuf^ f
review)

HEBUTKEiCAU. 6/6/73 HPT 6/6/73.
1

" £
CONCimZBa qubstzohs as to OBTAXMIMO SXOHID ETATMHT tWH

ESZl

lOLLOIClllO OBEBinrATXONS AlUB milXSBID.

0016 MOT APPIiY

BECAUSE OP HZS PASt OOMPinPITIAL RELATIOMSaiP NZTH PBZ, BSStoULD BE

aZVEH PZE8T

STATSm NOT B8SBMTZAL XT AOBMTS OTHER THAN 8A

'AIHZ9Q SOWED
-W

oar^atJ^

XHXTXAL ZHQUXIOr WZC8 POEMS BASIS POE FX>>302 EPT PD.302 AED ZHfpENANT

TO BXN MAf PUMUSIO^. IP

IS T^BE EBZMTEit-

HAS ASSUEED THAT AU» ZMPOMtATZIW.Ay:

THESE OOMDZTIOMS MOT

VZBNBO BY AOnrS OTHER THAN AMD# IP PEAGTZCAti* SIOHEO

STATEMENT OBTAZHED.

4Snd

ELP.MigA.jJ

JEDERW BUREAU OF (NA'tSTiCATJOB

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOhf

xCTEwiSnP IP.

T™* P
-i 7 1973

'

PN 12 '
9'^3

' MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT

Hvl’lOPE



TELETYPE TO JACKEOMVILLB
RBt VIETNAM VETERANS AOAXMST THE HAR (WAN)
100^480$2

hnc. 3

00»3SNIIIS APFZOAVIT FROM NORMAL AFFIDAVIT FORMAT IS

ACCEPTABLBi HO^BVER, HE SiK>OLD BE ANARS OF POSSIBLE LEGAL

00NSBQUENCB8 AND GENERAL STATEMENT ALONG THAT LINE NAY BE UTILIZED

AT BBGIMMING OF AFFIDAVIT.

YOU SHOULD REVZEV ntiPtWAn va. »tr nmm.T.. ciT. 256 RPT 256 US

465 RPT 465 « 1921 RPT 1921, AS BEING RELBS^AN^ TO THIS MATTER.



r
lAL BUREAU OE i(KSTlCAl;o.v

iMUNiCAirctts section-

may 30 1973 ^

.
*' / teuet^'e

NR 012^p^E
5s5» PN MTEl 03-30-73 WRS

TOt /cTINe DIRECTOR (flTTNl INTO)

/ CHICAeO

FROrisdHHI

Nt. r«ii.

Mt. BoMt

^IStD

SLIP

0

Kf. CoSairao

Mr. dcveiond

Ml. ConiQd ^
Mr. Gebhardl

Mr. Imkint

If. Marshall

'Ml- Millet. E..

Mr. Sfvots

Mr. Thcmcstn

.

T.;:r '
'

-. ..

Mr. Eaiit __
Mr. Bamne _
Mr. Pcv.'- :5 _

Mr. Heritrilon3n . .|_

Mr. Coomy Jp f/
Mr. Minit

Mr. Eoidley

Hr«. Ho^an

VIETNAH VETERANS AGAINST THE VAR PROPOSED ACTION AGAINST

^TERGATE BUGGING. .1$-VVAW. OOi KC* ft'
'

7.rNl^Tl?lC‘cn\^X^^^

WHERE* SHKiN OTHERWISE.

A CONPIDENTIAL SOURCE VHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE

INFORMATION jr THE PAST AND WHO IS ACQUAINTED WITH VICTNaM

WTER&JK against the WAR <VVAW> ACTIVITIES, ADVISED THAT

chapter PRESIDENT OF THEHHHHr WAV, ANNOUNCED

at a RECENT MEETING THAT TWO IHOIVIOUALS REPRESENTING THE A''

n^TIONAL HEADQUARTERS OF TIC VVAl^ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, WERE

DISPATCHED TO WASHINGTON, 0, C. FOR EQUAL TIME FOR

THE WAV BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE INVESTIBATI

THE LOBBYISTS ALSO PLAN TO CONTACT CONGRESSIONAL

representatives in order TO REPUDIATE STATEWNTS BY MiTiSORO 23 JUN 5 1973*^

BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE THAT TIC BUGGING OF NATIONAL DEMOCRATtec.

CLASS. & BXW BYILAUm^o?^END PAGE ONE
OC-AAG CrItDinal Division BEASOK-FCIU

Attn: B^ISS DATE OP RBVI

H^GCS

84 JUNT2l9ia
0 :gcs

"n.^ {litigation Unit 5STr\^ 5

c c



W. 'll ’ w«V

«

*-*
mT B.' ;..e^v,^«J| ^

*
1
-,^^ •

.

ICC 100*15805

FA0E TWO

--

icadquarters was necessary in order to acquire information

RE6ARDIN6 THE WAWt WHICH ACCORDINO TO HC CORO» WAS A RADICAL

organization bent upon destroying the republican national

CONVENTION*

i>nCL.

WAV WAS FOUNDED IN TIC Sf^RlNQ 1967 *BY YOUNQ VIETNAM

VETERANS IN NEW YORK CITY. WAV MEPBERS iftVE LED PUBLIC

DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST THE VAR IN VIETNAM*

administrative* REHYTEL TO BUREAU 5/2S/75.

SOURCE bZ.b^J)

END

fLS HOLD ONE MORE
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"I'v' v r\

s,ii'iisS

'XV'.wl

NR 004^^U1N

5t20 Pn 5*23»73 NITEL LEB

TO ACTING DIRECTOR

y ATTtNTlON* INTO

P 3PFROM

-'-FIELD
i IJ. .-lira SLIP

WAW PROPOSED ACTION AGAINST VATERGATE BUGGlNQl IS - VVAtf{

00

VU. l-^kai _._
Mi. Callahan^
Mr. Cleva'ipotf

Mi. Conrpd —
i=

Mr. lenjciii^

M:. U
I M

Mr.

Mr. Thompton.

Mr. V/all«i9 _
Teia Hnom

Mr. Boise

Mr. Baines _
Ir. foweie

'It. Farinaton

Mr. Coomy _
'It .Mini* —
Mr. Eardley

Mis. H^od

ALL IPIF0RT««I0N C"*"
_

pcRFiM UKLAS' "' -PT

WHERE SH0Vll^0THERVe:S£.

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION P
IN THE PAST AND WHO IS ACQUAINTED WITH WAW AtTIVITIES FURNISHED

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION DURING A^^fi^LAR MEETING OF THE *

CHAPTER OF THE WAW* PRESIDENT OF THE

ICHAPTER, RECEIVED A LONG DISTANCE TaSPHONE CALL

FROM an individual ASSOCIaT^^^H THE WAW NATIONAL* HEAD-

OIARTERS in new YORK CITY* PDID NOT IDENTIFY THIS

INDIVIDUAL BUT UPON COnaETION^F THE CALL INFORMED THE MEMBER

SHIP OF THE CONVERSATION, ^lll SEEMED^ VERY EXCITED AT THE

flip
'^^mHw

TATED THAT THE NATIONAL

ARE Tl
/f)A

TIONWIDE iH^^Sf^ARE THE

TINE HE SPOKE TO THE MEMBERSHIP,

headquarters WAS CONTACTING WAW

CHAPTERS FOR RECEPTION OF PUNS TO TAKE ACTION AGAUfel^HE

BUGGING OF THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL ffiADQUARTERS BY THE

END page one class. A EXT^Y/p»4«n^pf.s

^7 2

5 1973

il !:•

EEASOK-FCIM II Vl-
DATE OF REVIEW.

g4JUN12'?l

6'7C
'’*><»A.

>»7S

'-10
Ŝ'

vttKDUl



RftGE Two

ADMlNISTRATIONi ^^pSTATED THAT THIS ACTION WAS PRECIPITATED

UPON REPMRKS HADE BY JA^ES MCCORD TO THE WATERGATE CONNITTEE

IN WHICH nCCORD CLAIMED THAT THE BUGGING WAS NECESSARY
•

BECAUSE THE REPUBLICAN PARTY RECEIVED IHFORmTION THAT THE

WAV WAS A RADICAL OR6AINZATION BENT UPON DESTROYING THE*

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION. HlpINDICATED THAT THE

national headquarters had NOT SPECIFIED T)€ EXACT ACTION TO

BE Taken but did indicate that such action iould be taken

BEFORE THE GAINESVILLE TRIAL* SO THAT THIS ACTION WOULD HAVE

AN It«>ACT ON THE PUBLIC AND CREATE A STRATEGIC MANEUVER ON

BEHALF OF THE GAINESVILLE DEFENDENTS. THE NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

DID STIPULATE THAT THE NATIONWIDE ACTION WOULD BE IN THE FORM

OF REBUTTAL ACTION CONSISTING OF POSSIBLY DEMANDING EQUAL

TINE BEFORE THE WATERGATE SUBCOMMXnEE AND PICKETING AND

OTHER TYPES OF DEMONSTRATIONS TO PRESENT THE CONTENTIONS OF

THE VVAW THAT THE VVAW IS NON-VIOLENT AND IS NOT INVOLVED IN

THE SCHEME TO DESTROY THE REfUBLXCAN NATIONAL CONVENTION.

THERE WAS NO INDICATION THAT THE PROPOSED ACTION WOULD BE

END page Two
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PAGE THREE

VIOLENT IN NaTURE*'4-^

VVAW VAS FOUNDED IN THE SPRING* |9£7* BY YOUNG VIETNAM

veterans in NEV YORK CITY« VVAW MEMBERS HAVE LED PUBLIC

DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST THE VAR IN VlETNAIl

administrative*

' confidential source

^^IVISION WILL follow AND REPORT ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.

END.

ACK FOR Two
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UNITED STATES '-QVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448092)

ykM.1044 sac. MILWAUKEE (100-15674) (P)

subject: Vietnam veterans against the war/
WINTER soldier ORGANIZATION (WAW/WSO)

^ IS - RA

date: 6-6-73

00: CHICAGO

ALLi;jfo,i'’;u: -a'ataineq

herein IS UNC^Ar;s:;-!£0

Re Milwaukee letter to the Bureau. S-21-73.

Enclosed for the Bureau and each receiving
office is an excerpt from the May issue of the Milwau-
kee Vietnam Veterans Against the War (WAW) newsletter
irfiich contains information regarding the Gainesvil^
trial. This newsletter was furnished _
on 6-1-73. -

For information, on 5-22-73
advised the WAW will protest in front o’T’the court-
house where the Gainesville trial will be held. The
protests will consist of skits and mock trials relating
to the injustices of the "judicial system." Songs and
poems are currently being composed by a local WAV
member to be used at these protests.

Milwaukee will continue to follow through
source and report additional information.

Bureau (100-448092) (En4H^t^^^)
1 - Chicago (Enc-1) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (Enc-l) (RM) «« juw o 1973
1 - Milwaukee (100-15674) ^^
AJE:gmp
(5)

7 JUN 24^
Buy U.S. Savings Bvads Kegalariy on the Payroll Savings Plan

9lO*IOS.Ot



A NATIONAE ACTION!
Help us expose another aspect of the Nixon administration's conspiracy

siTonce all i.t’s political opposition. One of the Nixon administration' 6 tools

to iutimi.dat.o and silence it’s opposition is the grand jury and charges o

.conspiracy, v/hen, in fact, it is Nixon and his hacks conspiring to usurp power
in this cr.'i.'ixry and dispose of hie opposition by any means possible.

V.e must lo y.o v^a ir.esvil i e this July 17, to focus national and international
^attention on the conspiracy trial of -our VVAW brothers. We are forming another
convoy like v/e did for the GOP convention last summer. V/e need your energies,
skills (medics and mechanics especially) cars, radios, time, bodies ana hearts.

Ju]y I'v is the day set to leave. We will marshall and leave from Reservoir
. ParK in /a.-«aukae. Look for details in the next newsletter. Once there, there
is a -arije place of private property on which to camp. Parade permits h&ve
alreacy oeen obtained, medical and. legal facilities have been set up, sensitiv-
ity sescior.s are oeing held with the Gainesville police; all demos will be
completely .,e,'.:al. liemonstrattons are scheduled to last about 5 days. Some
augg^^^d ac'.ivities are:

a ^rand ^ury play
'

or^aniiec sinring
car.olelight marches
gUbrriUn theater
people ir aaeenoliee/education around the grand jury
vietr.amerie meals (We also need your
aovien anc slide shows help to put some,
-eafle’ir.g and speaking in the community meat on these bones)
communa,

. non-cenominational services
The Csalnes'-ilie Lefense Committee has set up some guidelines for security:

Eacn reg.oTi is responsible for having it's own contingent together;!. e. the
people wr.o go with us must have identification (we will provide IDs). You
must wor.t wirh us or at J.east be in good contact with us if you want to partxc-
ipay constructively in this national action to support our brothers.

Please rememc^.r that while hitler usurped and consolidated power in a dem-
ocratic jeira.t7 , Vnere were millions of oblivious people going around doing^
their every-c&y do-little things. It's not quite so easy for people who under-
stand that a cctrperable situation is happening here; for with that knowledge
goes the ^esponsioUity to DO something. This July, GO TO GAINESVILLE....

V

V ;

enclosure

/:



Transmit the followina in

r>r\

FBI

Date; 4/24/73

(Type M ploi»text or code)

(P tiority)

K.-,VV. -.'W

fliOll

: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

: SAC, CHICAGO (65-5431)

.BS-Sk’-i I

SUBJECT: SIEVEN LEE HAWKINS
ESP - X
(REVACT SECTION)

/Vietnam veterans against
THE WAR (WAW)
IS - RA

’ L-> ^ '

• >.' --ti j

airtel to the Bureau, 4/18/73, captioned
ESPIONAGE - X (WAW.)’'|2c.)

Enclosed for Columbia
IHM dated 4/3/73 and captioned
XHU previously submitted to Bur

t an
This

Enclosed r.HM being furnished Columbia for purpose
of background information. LHM was furnished Bureau for
referral to Legats Copenhagen and Tokyo for apiwopriate
investigation,

* nffsrj;

^V- Bureau (RM)
- Columbia (Ei*7 - Columbia (Encs, 2) (RU)

2 - Chicago

RLM/bak
(6)/

/ ' -V

NOT RECORDED \_.

78 JUN 20 197?' #’9”

Approved:'

)ec/al Agent in Charge
M /^Pet

O. S. ©avERHMKNT PRINT 1971^413—12



CG 65>5431

Columbia note that Chicago is con
investigation concerning the activities of
Information set out- in enclosed UlU is for full understan
of background and basis for Chicago 'espionage investigation.
Interview conducted wltl4|||HI||||| should attempt to substantiate
this information without oiscTosing Bureau awareness of
same,



Illinois Drivers License numb
'reveal that

Illinois.^ Drivers license issued 4/29/71 ana expires

^ Bureau (100-448092) (ftM) 17 / / -

2 - Chicago (Enel. 1) (RM)
2 - Albuquerque (100-3808) (8M) - ji,m q

Springfield (100-13979) 0(-lO8
®

^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on tht Payroll Savins Plan
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.ViliiV

SI 100-13979

Enclosed for Chicago is copy of application m
1177533 for firearms owners identification card for'

Chicago, Illinois, which
was obtained at State of Illinois, Department of Public Safety,
Firearms Owners Identification Division, Springfield, Illinois.

LEAD: CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS :

Wi ll cond uct appropriate investigation re a _
Chicago, Illinois; registered

^ner of 1973' Illinois automobile registration number 3319A, for

a 1972 Ford van, VIN E14TH225976.

J, -N

- 4
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t0MM-^CAT;0.\5 i.f.v

t006H CODE

NITEL 1/21/74 LSK

TO DIRECTOR <100-448092)

ATTl'lHTD fcr©

FROM

1

(P) 2 PAGES

/./VIETNAH veterans AGAINST THE VARAflNTER SOLDIER

ORGANIZATION (VVAW/VSO) { IS.

FIRST SOURCE* WHO HAS SUPPLIED RELIABLE INFO IN

PAST* advised on 1/18/ LAST* C^XONED ORGANIZATION HAS

SCHEDULED AN ANTI-NIXON PARADE FOR |/26 NEXt. THE PARADE

WILL BE CONFINED TO THE dlLVAUKCE EAST SIDE. THE UPCOMING

PARADE WAS DISCUSSED AX THE VIETNAM ISTERANS AGAINST THE

VAR/VINTER SOLDIER ORGANIZATION (VVAV/WSO) NATIONAL
V

STE^RINO CORMITTEE MEETING, WHICH WAS HELD IN YELLOW

SPRINGS, OHIO, FROM 12/27-31/73. IT WAS DECIDED AT

THIS MEETING NATIONAL ACTION SHOULD 8E HELD ON 1/26 NEXT*

NO VIOLENCE DISCUSSED OR ANTICIPATED. cco o. j
"J ^ //

SECOND SOURCE* WHO IS IN POSITION TO OBTAIN SUCH

INFO* ADVISED INSTANT* CAPTIONED ORGANIZATION APPLIED

END PAGE ONE /i*



page two

ni <100-t9£74}

FOR A PARADE PERMIT WHICH INDICATES PARADE WILL COMMENCE

at 12)45 P.M. t 1/2G NEXT t AND PARADE ROUTE WILL BE

CONFINED TO MILWAUKEE EAST SIDE*

THE FOLLOWING ISSUES WERE LISTED AS BEING SUPPORTED

BY THE PARADE)
t

1, IMPLEMENT THE TREaTY/STOP ALL AID TO LON NOL AND

THIEUI

. 2. universal and UNCONDITIONAL AMNESTY!

3, KICK NIXON OUT.

MIPD and secret service* MILWAUKEE* ADVISED.

administrative t

bZ.hlD
FIRST

SECOND SOURCE IS DETECTIVE^||^H||||H|sPEClAL

ASSIGNMENT SQUAD* MIPD.

MILWAUKEE WILL FOLLOW.

END

JXS FBI HQ CLR
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tm also advised that

In a sdperate but a^arently related developaent,
detent • attorneys represeotiag defendants la the federal Antiriot
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AssiAtaot Attorney General
Criminal Division

NOTE:

nrougnt to tne attention of Headquarters se
ly oontaoted Departmental Attorney day L* Ooodsia who

advised* he feejls the above is the proper course of aoti<m
available to the Oovemment* Ibis oonfinas the conversation with
Hr. Goodwin*

/
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Memorandum to
RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST

THE WAR (WAW)
100-448092

Jacksonville has reviewed police report involvtn

Informant furtlie
name

In a separate hut apparently related move, defense
attorneys representing defendants in the Antiriot Laws case
involving Scof and other WAW _leaders made available
on 5/31/73 in Gainesville. Florida

On 6/4/73 facts and developments in this matter were
discussed with Departmental Attorney Guy L. Goodwin^jan^ing
the^P[|PP||H||BpPI case in Gainesville, Florida.
state^tneTjroper course for the Government to pursue at this
point would involve taking affidavits from Bureau Agents
involved in this matter and signed statement from the informant
In addition, reasonable efforts should be expended to locate
and, if deemed advisable, obtain signed statement from

urther

ice and every effort made
the Agent voluntarily and to

uctio
issued "to jacKStmviile to take action as requested by
Discussion with^^beii^ confirmed in writing by
separate comraunlc^^^u

- 3 - CONTINUED-OVER



RE: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST IHE
WAR (WAW)

100-448092

ACTION :

For your information* Developments in this matter
being most closely followed and you will be kept fully
advised* Internal administrative aspects of this matter are
not being overlooked. Appropriate SAC recommendations will
be obtained after requested material reviewed here.


